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ABSTRACT 

Tit;le of Thesis: Anthony Benezet: Eighteenth Century Social Critic, 
Educator and Abolitionist 

Nancy Slocum Hornick, Doctor of Philosophy, 1974 

Thesis directed by: Miles L. Bradbury, Assistant Professor 

The career of Anthony Benezet (1713-1784), humanitarian leader, 

social critic, and educator of the revolutionary period, had roots in 

his French Huguenot background and English education. In 1731, Benezet 

emigrated from IDndon to Philadelphia, where he worked for several years 

in an import-export business vi th his father and brothers. But he dropped 

his commercial pursuits and began teaching school, a vocation he found 

more satisfying. By 1743 he had taken the position of English School 

Master at the Quaker sponsored "Publick School" of Philadelphia, later 

known as the William Penn Charter School. For the next four decades, 

Benezet led the school through its greatest period o:f development. He 

was responsible for establishing the first permanent secondary level 

school for girls in the colonies, as well a.s the first full time school 

for black students , during his tenure. In ad.di tion he wrote school 

books, introduced numerous innovative teaching methods, modernized cur

ricula, and ruled out harsh disciplinary measures in his classrooms, as 

part of a long campaign to humanize education and make it serve 100re 

effectively the needs of grow:i.ng children and a changing society. 

Benezet became the leading humanitarian reformer and social critic 

of late eighteenth century America, as well. In response to real needs 

created by the Seven Years' War and the Revolution, he tested his theories 

and bourgeois ideals in the .laboratory of daizy life. His utopi.an vision 



of community rested on values drawn eclectl.re.lly from many sources in 

Western civilization. These sources included his radical Protestant 

heritage, his rising middle-class economic background, the Whig political 

tradition, and contemporary Enlightenment thought. The result was a 

social vj_sion of essentially traditional patterns in which every person 

contributed voluntarn.y and happily to the good of the whole community. 

On the basis of the Christian brotherhood ideal and his Quaker principle 

of peace in the family of mankind, Benezet pressed for the transformation 

of certain social institutions in order to preserve all that he saw as 

valuable from the past. 

His goal was never to overturn the established social structure, 

but to change it drastically by gradual and peaceful methods. This called 

for a revolution of sentiments, in which rational people would become 

convinced of the need to correct various evils that threatened their 

collective happiness. Benezet wrote prolifically on the subjects of 

slavery, war, ignorance, and poverty, attacking what he believed to be 

the causes of these social cancers. Invariably, as he analyzed the 

problems, he concluded that they had roots in a spreading economic greed. 

He condemned the selfish acquisitiveness that threatened to overwhelm 

sociability and. lead to inexcusable oppression of less aggressive groups-

the children, black people, and poverty-ridden i1'1I1lligrants who comprised 

a growing segment of the city's population. Failure to correct these 

evils, he warned, meant ever worse chaos and social disorder. 

Benezet's most significant campaign was that directed against 

slavery and the slave trade. His sustained attack on the institution was 

founded on an unequivocal assertion of the full intellectual and moral 

equality of the races. It was a concept he first proved to his own 



s atisfaction in his teaching of black students, beginning about 1750, 

and one that became the cornerstone of his antislavery campaign. From 

1759 onward, Benezet's published research in African history, his exposes 

of the inhumanity of slavery, his synthesis of Christian and Enlighten~ 

1nent arguments, and his sustained political campaign against the institu

tion, established his leadership in a growing libertarian movement in the 

c.."Olonies. 

In 1766, amid repercussions from the Sta~p Act, Benezet published 

his widely reprinted Cau·tion and Warning to Great Britain and Her Colonies. 

The book attacked English hypocrisy for condoning the slave trade while 

loudly proclaiming ''British ideas of liberty." The American antislavery 

crusade, which peaked in 1771~, became one important catalyst for inter

colonial cooperation and. resistan~e to Great Britain, a powerful popular 

m0vement which patriot leaders foun-i useful in ·their drive for independ

ence. During and after the Revolution, however, antislavery sentiment 

became politically embarassing--a divisive force in a na:tion strttggling 

for survival. But in England and France, beginning in the mid-1780's, 

Benezet I s books in the hands of hi.s antislavery converts and colleagues, 

served as the basis for a sustained campaign to outlaw the slave trade 

and the institution of slavery throughout the world. 



FOREWORD 

The sources for factual data on Anthony Benezet's early life are 

scattered and contradictory> but certain important facts can be deter

mined about his family background, including his father's economic and 

religious views and activities. Fugitive bits of information about the 

Benezet family have been located in records of French Huguenot societies 

in England and America. Numerous references to conversations with 

Anthony Benezet, recorded by French dignitaries visiting Philadelphia 

in the 1770's, offer insights into his early life, as well as valuable 

word portraits of the man's eccentricities and charismatic qualities. 

Extensive manuscript records in Philadelphia Quaker archives reveal much 

about his interests and activities. Some of his associates and former 

pupils have left brief published records of their contacts with him. 

But the mst useful extant documents on his life and work are 

the approximately 250 letters to, from, and about the Quaker school

master. Some of his own letters are brief and business like, but gener

al..ly they are long, chatty, introspective, often intensely political, 

sometimes witty, and never dull. Most of the subject matter falls 

naturally into categories of his major interests: education, antislavery, 

peace, Indians, gardening, religion, and the abuse of material wealth. 

Approximately 150 of the letters written by Benezet are printed in George 

Brookes' Friend Anthony Benezet (Philadelphia, 1937), along with selected 

letters to and about him. At least thirty more unpublished letters have 

come to light through the combing of English and American manuscript 

archives. 
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Still another important source of information is the vast output 

of Benezet •s pen for publication. Approximately 200 pieces . varying in 

length from three to 200 pages, were published by lu.m between 1759 and 

1784. These books and tracts usual.ly went through several. editions 

during and after his life time, and were repeatedly reissued in German 

and French translations. They comprise an invaluable source of social, 

cultural, and intellectual insights into eighteenth century life and 

thought. 

This biography' rlll begin with a section outlining the chronolog• 

ical. passage of Anthony Benezet through his life on three continents . 

Succeeding parts will deal ans.J.ytica.l.ly with the various aspects of his 

educational career, his philanthropic activities in and around Philadel

phia. bis peace ci'U.Sad.e. and the major periods of antislavery campaigning. 

Quotations in this work have been edited to conform with oodern spelling, 

punctuation, and capitalization, while retaining as far as possibl e the 

original meaning. 
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IN.rRODUCTION 

The name of Philadelphia Quaker Anthony Benezet (1713-1784) has 

been associated traditionally with the early stirrings of the eighteenth 

century antislavery movement in America. But the man whom Winthrop 

Jordan calls "a virtual one man abolition society," and who has been 

acclaimed "the father of the antislavery movement" by William Warren 

Sweet, has never received an adequate biographical treatment.1 Two 

nineteenth century religious 0Meooirs," and a 1937 biographical eulogy, 

plus a few scattered articles in Pennsylvania historical jou.mals, 

comprise the whole of secondary studies.2 No comprehensive analysis of 

Benezet 's prolific and influential writings on the subject of slavery 

has been attempted.3 

Yet Anthony Benezet was the first person to delineate fully the 

nature and extent of the problem of slavery. In addition, he developed 

the earliest comprehensive synthesis of religious and Enlightenment 

arguments against both the slave trade and the institution as practiced 

throughout the western world. And he persona.lly l.au.nched the first 

large scale antislavery attack, pioneering methods that would be widely 

folJ.owed by later abolitionists in Europe as well as America. His 

persistent agitation of the cause during a period of growing colonial 

unrest had widespread, although unintended, political implications for 

a restive American populace. 

But the antislavery campaign was only one aspect of a multi

dimensional career. Benezet's fortY years as a successful schoolmaster 

equipped him with the necessary experience and leadership stature to 

l 



effect far reaching changes in Philadelphia educational policy and pro

cedure. He was instrumental in getting the Society of Friends to open 

a pioneering school for black children and the first secondary school 

for girls in colonial America. In addition, he led in debrutalizing 

classroom discipline, simplifying methods of teaching, and dev·eloping a 

more practical curriculum in hannony with the real needs of potential 

citizens. 

The Philadelphia Quaker whom Carl and Jessica Bridenbaugh call 

11America 's first great humanitarian reformer, 11 wrote and worked indus-

4 
triously, also, to alleviate poverty. He noted that poverty actually 

2 

increased all around him at the same time many of his established neigh

bors and friends were amassing vast fortunes in shipping, retailing, and 

industry. His analysis of the social, economic. and political implica

tions of this phenomenon, and his prescription for changing it without 

overthrowing the social order that sustained it, of.fers in itself a 

fascinating area of historical inquiry. Benezet was convinced, except 

perhaps during a few speculative moments that contemporary institutions 

of property and politics were basically sowid. But the ethic which he 

felt had made those institutions work was corrupted by slavery, ignorance, 

war, and greed. What makes Benezet so fascinating for the historian is 

the vigor with which he pursued an ethical view which was, in fact, 

antithetical to many of the institutions of his day. 'l'he result was 

that the Quaker plunged into the fore of reforin activity in pursuit of 

an ideal which we could only label today conservative and paternalistic. 

Benezet's activities and v.ritings on the subject of peace--he lived 

through three colonial wars, including the American Revolution--his 
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related work in dealing bwnanely with the complicated Indian situation 

on the frontiers of Pennsylvania, and bis pioneering tracts on the sub-

ject of temperance all merit careful study, as veil. 

A life of such intense activism combined with thoughtful, and to 

some extent. original, analysis and criticism of society, suggests num

erous other lines of inquiry. At the outset, it seems essential to 

investigate the significance of Benezet's French Huguenot birth, English 

education, and early Philadelphia business career, in his later social 

activism. Ironically, his emphasis on the family as the roost crucial 

unit of society coexisted with his efforts to strengthen the role of 

the school as a means to protect children from the corrupting inf'luence 

of home life. A desire to preserve traditional values seems to have 

prompted his otherwise puzzling attacks on one of the ioost thoroughly 

entrenched social and eoonomic institutions of his d~, the slave 

system. The tempo of his social criticism aDd politicized reform activ

ities increased dra.'tlatic~ from his forties onward, rather than de

creasing, as might be expected. from an aging schoolmaster. All of his 

major accomplishments date from the last third of his long life, with 

some of the ioost important activity occurring in the last decade. An 

attempt must be made to explain the trend toward secularization and awa:s

from a nan-ow sectarianism that characterized. the later years. Benezet 

became a lea.ding figure in the American Enlightenment during the Revolu

tionary period, even as be insisted. that his Quaker peace principles 

ruled out participation in the rebellion against British r..ile. Yet his 

natural rights campaign against slavery contributed heavily to the 

popularity of the drive for colonial independence. 
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There are certain basic themes uniting the diverse interests and 

seeming paradoxes of Anthony Benezet 's career. His mental loom was 

dressed with warp threads of concern about the preservation of stable 

family and community life. Into these he wove a complicated pattern of 

ideas on religion, education, government, antislavery, economics, philoso• 

phy. Other predominant warp threads consisted of his unfailing concern 

:for peaceful., orderly change, with the same weft 100ving regularly back 

and :forth, ever weaving a rich eighteenth century pattern that only in 

its completed form reveals its intricate design, a design of' universal 

dimensions and classical balance. 

One must inquire into the ultimate goals of this concerned social 

weaver. The hypothesis to be tested in this biography is that in reality 

he sought to weave a tight, durable fabric, that was basically ha:noonious 

in design. balanced in execution. 'To this end he worked to strengthen 

the institutions of family, church, school, and established government, 

in order to preserve what he perceived as a threatened social order. 

And to the same end he struggled to maintain peace-•to. prevent the chaos 

of revolution. Slavery had to go because human beings kept forcibly in 

bondage would inevitably revolt, and because it was contrary to the 

unifying principle of' voluntary cooperation. Schools had to step in 

when parents failed to educate their children properly for a responsible, 

independent life. Girls and black people should be educated to enrich 

their lives and to make them rore efficient and cooperative contributors 

to the dominant culture. The poor , too , had to be cared for, educated, 

and their condition improved if they were to become "serviceable to 

society." And the accumulation of wealth should be avoided because it 



led to selfish overindulgence and extravagant conduct, as well as 

slothfulness , which worked against community harmony. Intemperance, 

which always encouraged disruptive behavior, must be controlled. In 

all matters, a paternalistic attitude, couched in terms of the family 

image, prevailed. Kindly 'but firm persuasion rather than force would 

convince the recalcitrant and win their cooperation. Such was the de

sign of an ideal social paradigm toward which Anthony Benezet worked 

steadily during the last half of his life. 

5 

This rather austere utopian vision stemmed in part from a prac

tical conviction that rational good order, benign rulers, and iooderation 

in all things, would result in a smooth running, harIOOnious community. 

It embodied to some extent a desire to preserve a familiar ED6lish Whig 

political tradition of well-disciplined individuals cooperating in a 

social compact that took no one's inherent honesty for granted, and 

therefore sought to strengthen its institutional mechanisms for social 

control. But the vision was most clearly the fruit of a dissenting 

Protestant religion that preached peace, brother;l.y love. for all men, 

individual responsibility, integrity, and simplicity in human conduct. 

The religious roots supporting and sustaining Benezet's utopian goals 

stand out as his most fundamental motivation, upon which natural rights 

theory of the Enlightenment was effectively graf'ted. He was a basically 

pragmatic, religious thinker and activist who carried his ideals to such 

literal-minded lengths that he found himself' calling for the abolition 

of vast quantities of private property in slaves, for greater equality 

in education, and for severe voluntary limitations upon the accumulation 

of w·ealth and power in any form. 
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The fact that Benezet perceived his contemporary society as dis

integrating, especially in the area of family life, and acted to prevent 

its demise, does not necessarily mean that the social structure was 

actually collapsing--m.erely that it appeared to be shifting dangerously. 

He sought to channel the f'onns into regular, recognizable patterns . His 

efforts, perhaps, help to explain the spectacular success of the nuclear 

family, the school, the church, and the capitalist nation-state in the 

centuries since--oow evidently woven more securely than even into the 

fabric of established society. But they also illwninate the origins 

and persistance of dissenting idealism in American society--a refusal 

to accept permanent stasis••with the resulting tension that is equally 

capable of creation and destruction. In many respects, Anthony Benezet 

emerges as a social weaver of major significance in the ongoing attempt 

to understand the role of those who would preserve the heritage of the 

past by seeking to change the future. 
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CHAP.rER I 

THE FAMILY SE'l'Till} 

The uprooting of a whole family f'rom the countryside of Europe 

and its eventual transplantation in an American coastal city was a 

common historical sequence in the history of the eighteenth century 

Atlantic community. The saga of the family of Anthony Benezet is only 

one of' many, yet the events and experiences that it introduced to his 

lif e were to assume tremendous significance during the volatile years 

before and during the world's first great colonial revolution. 

Jean Etienne Benezet and his young wife, Judi th De la Mejanelle, 

were Huguenots--Protestants in a France that had outlawed Protestantism 

and persecuted its followers for many years. On a cold winter night in 

1715, the young father and his pregnant wife fled their country and 

their comfortable home on the family estate near San Quentin, Picardy. 

With them in the wagon rode their two year old son, Anthony, his older 

sister, Judith, and probably Mde. Benezet 's younger sister, Jeanne. 

They le:t't behind a considerable fortune in personal and real property •1 

Jean Etienne Benezet had secured the services of an "adventurous" 

young man who accompanied them on the most dangerous part of the journey. 

Arriving at a military outpost on the French border, the refugees were 

stopped by a sentinel. The Benezet 's young f'riend then conf'ronted the 

guard 'With a lethal weapon in one hand and a pouch of money in the other. 

Announcing that his charges "Were innocent and "worthy," he demanded 

immediate passage f'or them. The sentinel was permitted a choice between 

8 



accepting the bribe or losing his life. Passage was quickly arranged, 

and the family sped on their wa;y.2 

9 

They arrived safely at Rotterdam after the harrowing and no doubt 

uncomfortable twelve night journey of 170 miles from St. Quentin. Waiting 

to welcome them in Holland were other French Huguenot refugees--brothers 

and sisters of the Benezets, as well as aunts, uncles and old friends 

who had been driven out of their homeland earlier in the persecutions 

following the 1685 Revocation of the Edict of Nantes. Two weeks a:rter 

their arrival, the birth and baptism of a daughter, Susanne, was greeted 

by Jean Etienne with the joyful words, "Praised be God that this infant 

is baptized in a Protestant Church! " But before summer, he recorded 

tersely, "Susanne is dead and is buried in the Walloon Church of Rotter

dam." Hers was the second infant death aroong the young couple's first 

four children. The pattern would be repeated many times in the years 

ahead. 3 

The Benezets were a.m:,ng the last of the Huguenots to be forced 

out of Fro.nee during the grim thirty year period following the Revocation. 

The times were characterized by intensive persecution, aimed at the 

total extermination of Protestantism in the country. Parents were required 

to send their children to Roman Catholic churches and catechism classes. 

where they were drill,ed reguJ.arly in "papist" doctrines. Parents sus

pected of trying to counteract the priests• teachings by home instr.iction 

were o:ften imprisoned and their children abducted to convents where they 

could be more rigorously indoctrinated. Thousands of imprisoned Protest

ants were summarily executed or forced into slavery in chain gangs and 

ship 1s galleys. 4 
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Late in life. Anthooy Benezet recounted some of his family 1s 

suf:ferings in early eighteenth century France. "One of my uncles was 

hllng by the intolerants. m,y aunt was :put in a convent• two of my cousins 

died at the galleys, 11 he told a friend, and "my fugitive father was hung 

in effigy for explaining the gospel differently :from the priests. 11 

Another relative, on his mother's side of the family, was the fugitive 

Paul de Rapin-Thoyras • IDrd of Thoyras, near Castres , who became a re

nowned military leader and Whig historian of England. 5 

The saga of Anthony's "fugitive father" offers significant in

sights into t.be subsequent life of his oldest son. The Benezet family 

crune originally f'rotn the South of France during the seventeenth century 

persecutions of Louis xrv. Increasingly insistent religious persecution 

formed the backdrop f'or the life of Jean Etienne Benezet as it had for 

his father and his grandfather before him.6 

Louis Jean Benezet, the grandfather of Anthooy, was a merchant 

and tariff officer for the superintendent of finances in Picardy. His 

oldest son, Jean Etienne, was born in 1.683, two years before the Revoca

tion. He was baptized at home in Abbeville by a Protestant minister, 

with "permission of the magistrates, " and presented. at baptism by his 

uncle, Antione Benezet.7 A serious and deeply religious youth, Jean 
, 

Etienne belonged to a group of French Protestants ce.lled "Inspires de la 

Vaunage," descendants of the Camisards who had resisted the persecutions 

of the Revocation in the Cevennes mountains of Southern France. The 

"Inspires," as they were called, believed in several doctrines congenial 

to Quakers. These included the direct inspiration of the Holy Spirit 

in the soul of every believer, non-resistance, the universal priesthood 
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of believers, and the ministry of women.8 These roots in radical 

Calvinism would in time grow into luxuriantly flowering plants am::>ng 

certain of Jean Etienne's descendants. 

The economic and social class background of the Benezets was also 

an important component in the shaping of the family members• aspirations 

and achievements. The genealogical records of three generations reveal 

that aJ.l. the godfathers and the husbands of godnx>thers for the numerous 

Benezet children were merchants, bankers, or in two cases, high govern

ment financial officials. Most lived in the cities and towns of France, 

Holland, England, and later, America. Some were :from noble families. 

Since godparents were either relatives or close friends of the parents, 

it is possible to trace the pattern of an emerging commercial upper 

middle class among these dedicated Protes;ants.9 This twin commitment to 

commerce and a radical Protestant religion, mutually reinforcing as it 

may have been to others in his family, was to hecome for Anthony Benezet 

a major source of tension in life. 

The youthful Jean Etienne Benezet was evidently protected by the 

government and granted greater freedom than roost French Protestants in 

the years following the Revocation, in acknowledgement of his father 1s 

status and services as "receveur des trai tes," first at Abbeville, until 

1687, and then at St. Quentin until his death in 1710. In 1709, Jean 

Etienne had married the fourteen year old Protestant, Judi th De la Mejanelle, 

daughter of a successful st. Quentin linen merchant and his noble-born 

wife. The connections of the De la Mejanelles at court may also have 

delayed the persecutory actions of the French government, following the 

death of the elder Benezet.10 
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Judith, according to an ancient and persistent tradition, was, 

for a brief moment of glory• a maid of honor at the court of Louis XIV. 

She was living in Paris with her mother, following her father's death, 

when she and Jean Etienne took their vows. She brought to the marriage 

a large dowry which included substantial land.holdings--a fact acknowledged 

many years later by her husband in his will. By 1750, when the will was 

written, Jean Etienne had recouped the family's lost fortunes, and he 

bequeathed to his wife all of his properties, in "compensation for the 

fortune she brought me upon our inter-marriage. 11ll 

In addition to the economic and physical attributes so :f'.requently 

mentio.ned by all. who have written about her, Judith seems to have been a 

devout Christian woman and unusually well-read for her day. In 1747, 

when she was in her fif'ties, Anthony went out borrowing a five volume 

set of philosophical correspondence for her to read, apparently at her 

request •12 Certainly• too• she was a strong woman• possessed of the kind 

of fortitude and endurance that enabled her to survive fourteen pregnan

cies, rear the seven surviving children, and endure a life-long series 

of family moves from city to city. country to country, and continent to 

continent, under circumstances that would have overwhelmed a lesser 

person. 

In view of the unpleasant prospects for French Protestants in 

their own land, it is not surprising that Jean Etienne decided to flee 

with his family• as so many had already done. He recorded the escape 

in the ''Memorial," a family journal kept by his father, Louis Jean, 

before him: 

God has put it into our hearts to abandon France and to 

withdraw to a Protestant country in order to profess freely 



our holy religion; we have s ,et out f'rom St. Qu,entin 'With our 
two infants on "the third of !Feb'ruary,, l715. 

The cryptic aocount reveals .few factual details of the flight, 'but a 

great deal ·aibout Jean ,Etienne's own peree_ptiion of ·the reason :for it. 

'The will of God arul a desire to practice freely his religion stood. out 

in his mind as the major, and perhaps the only, motivat:icm to leave.13 

Be:fo.re hi:s oldest child :reached school ag,e be decided Jhe could 

.13 

no longer endure the de~ada.tion of living a public lie in ·private agony. 

1Ke :and Ju.dith had already been conrpel1ed to hav,e both. thei:r H.ving 

children baptiz,ed in the Cutholk chu.rch ,of ·st. -Cathe-rine,, in accordance 

with th.e law. Jean E•tienne ·re.corded Anthony's 'birth on January 31, 

1713 ~ and wrote that he ·~as baptized the next da;;y by 't.b.e cur.ate o.f the 

parish. 'The godfa:ther ·was Antoine Benezet, a:n uncle, and the "Subdelegate 

of the Governor of th:e city of Du.nkerque"--also a leading ·merchant of 

that No:rthern port 1ci ty. In the pri vocy o:f his journal, tlie young father 

wrote a carefully wordred bles,sing f'or hi,s son, "Diell le veu•ille benir 

et 1.e faire croistre 1en sa. grace. ul4 The .Protestant emphasis on Christian 

,growth in grace., o:f ·p~;per sp.iritual nurt.u:re, is evident here. The 

precious :family "Memo:r •ial" was one of the :few ,possessions salvaged when 

the f'light to Rolland at la:st seemed unavoid.a.bJ.,e. 

It :is not clear, howev,er, :from th:e records whet)b:e:r the :Benezets 

fled Frane,e heJfore or after thelr :property "Was confiscated by ·the French 

government. Jean Eti,enne ''s .acc-ount ,explains simply ·that the fmnily left 

at God •s behest, thus :freeing themselves to practice their .religion 

wi thmtt interference from the authorities. He does oot mention property 

at all. Anthony., however, once explained that his :father, ''was ruined 

QY the confi,scatton of alJ. his goods, 11 wi•toout revealing whether ·this 
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occurred before or after the family's fllght.15 The two earliest 

secondary accounts of the matter differ significantly :from each other, 

but both suggest that the property loss was at the crux of the decision 

to leave. Roberts Vaux, basing his 1817 biographical sketch of Anthony 

Benezet largely on letters from friends and relatives of his subject, 

and always attempting to portray the family in the best possible light, 

stated that the decision to flee followed. the confiscation and yet was 

made purely for reasons of religious conscience. In contrast, Elizabeth 

Horsefield, the 11favorite daughter" of Anthony's youngest brother, Daniel, 

told her version of the story to her grandchildren, vho in turn wrote a 

"Memorial" of her life. In it she suggested. that her grandfather had 

knowingly risked the loss of his property in France by his flight. That 

is, she implied that he deliberately chose religious freedom over property 

ownership.16 But there is no evidence that the Benezets might have re

tained the property had they remained in St. Quentin. 

Most likely, the confiscation was inevitable, and they knew it. 

Many of the Huguenots whose property was taken by the government elected 

to remain in France, fonning underground congregations that met in secret 

rural rendezvous. The prospect did not appeal to the socially prominent 

Benezets. Jean Etienne and Judith remained in France only as long as 

they could own their property. They had found it possible to live vith 

the compromises demanded of them before 1715, such as their marriage and 

baptism of their children in the Catholic church. But the surrender of 

property was a different matter. It seems clear that the loss of their 

estate was a crucial precipitating cause for the sudden departure of the 

Benezets for Rotterdam. 
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But there ma.y have been other threats as well as religious and 

economic ones. In his later years, Anthony generaJJ.y chose to interpret 

bis father's decision to leave in religious terms, but his reference 

to his father 's hanging 1n effigy ".for explaining the gospel differently" 

suggests that there was a real threat to his physical survival as weu.17 

If this was indeed the case, the elder Benezet displayed a commendable 

distaste for the martyr's role. 

Six months after arriving in Holland, Jean Etienne made another 

revealing entry in the ''Memorial." 

The twenty-second of August, 1715, I set out from Rotterdam 
with my family to establish teyself in England, and the twenty
sixth of the same mnth we disembarked at Greenwich, where 
roy family rgmained for one month while I tried to find a house 
in London.1 

Evidently, prospects for regaining the family's lost economic status 

looked better across the English channel than they did in Holland. Of 

the period in Rotterdam, we know little except the birth and dee.th of 

SUsanne. The city was crowded with French Protestant refugees who had 

found a welcome among Dutch Protestants, and no longer felt the scourge 

of religious persecution. Thus it seems clear that John Stephen Benezet's 

decision to move his family again was based on exactly what he said it 

was : the need "to establish II himself. There is no mention in the "Memor

iaJ." this time of a continuing search for religious freedom or a caJ.1 

from God, the only reasons given earlier for leaving France in the first 

place. 

Again, the Benezets followed the route of' many thousands of their 

countrymen and numerous kinsmen in exile. The greatest wave of French 

emie;ration to England. had occurred in the immediate post-Revocation 
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years, 1185-1187. But the migration continued, and by 1718, nearly 

100,000 French Protestant refugees had arrived in the British Isles, 

the vast majority of these settling in and around London. They tended 

to live in one of three districts: Spitalfiel.ds, Bethnal Green, and 

Soho, where French was spoken in shops, schools, churches, and streets. 

Working class families usually migrated to the East End French commun

ities, where they found jobs as weavers in the flourishing silk mills •19 

The Benezets settled in Soho district, in the more fashionable 

West End of L:>ndon. There they joined their own former business asso

ciates, relatives and other expatriate nobility and gentry who worshipped 

regularly at the conforming French Anglican Church of' t.b.e Savoy. John 

Stephen Benezet soon launched into the world of trade and commerce which 

already provided substantial incomes for some of the immigrants. In 

the first years in England, John Stephen and Judith and their rapidly 

growing family probably had to accept some degree of economic assistance 

from one source or another. This vas not unusual under the circumstances. 

A large proportion of the formerly landed gentry and the dispossessed 

noblemen found it necessary to accept relief from the French churcnesin 

London. The records of these congregations show constant preoccupation 

with the details of helping new and penniless immigrants. They found 

jobs and housing for thousands, and provided for their financial needs 

until they could provide for themselves.20 

Parliament, too, appropriated "substantial sums" from public 

coffers for this use. Arrangements were made for "persons of quality," 

arriving in I.ondon with reduced means, to receive weekly allowances for 

a year or roore. Their sons were placed in "suitable", i.e., the wealth

iest, mercantile firms, and many of' the men received high army commissiona.21 



The Benezets, with numerous family members al.ready settled in London's 

West End, may have had sufficient aid from private sources. But the 

tradi tio.n of' families , churches , and even governments helping their 

refugee members in times of economic distress was a lesson learned 

early and well by the young Anthony during his London years. 

17 

The most important of the numerous charitable organizations 

founded by the refugees was the French Hospital, incorporated in 1718. 

The hospital received generous contributions from the more successful 

F'rench merchants who had migrated earlier, and offered asylum to hun

dreds of new arrivals needing shelter, apparently without regard to 

state of health. The work was supervised by the uprooted French gentry, 

including several close relatives of the John Stephen Benezets.22 Al

though his father was not listed among the board members, probably 

because he was a relative latecomer, and. too busy getting established 

himself, Anthony must have been aware of and perhaps interested in the 

activities of his kinsmen at the hospital. 

Death, as well as poverty, was a frequent part of the lives of 

the refugees. In the Benezet family, a high birth rate was halved by 

relentless infant mortality, an average ratio in the early eighteenth 

century. When Jean, their thirteenth child and last son was born on 

February 6, 1728, less than a year af'ter the birth of his sister 

Gertrude, the outlook for his survival must have been poor. In contrast 

to the usual practice of waiting from one to seven days af'ter a birth 

to have the child baptized in a church, the parents hastily arranged 

for a French minister to hold the service at their home on the same day. 

The fifteen year old Anthony and his twelve yee:r old sister served as 
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emergency godparents. Anthony's godson died four deys later in the 

London winter. During the six years just prior to sailing for the nev 

world, the Benezets had their last four babies. none of wbom survived.23 

Other indirect. and necessarily speculative, insights into the 

childhood of Anthony Benezet are suggested by the known facts of his 

place and time. Since at least a part of his early years were spent 

in the West End community of Wandsworth, it is possible that he atteoded 

the F'Ti~ds' School there, taught by John Kuweidt. The school and its 

master were well-knovn for the use of advanced educational methods. In 

any case, Benezet was frequently described in later life as "a man of 

intelligence and l.earning, 11 a person "of sense and reading," and similar 

phrases, whatever the limits of his formal education may have been. 
24 

Surrounded as he was in London by a French speaking community of high 

cultural standards, he grew up with bi-lingual fluency that would prove 

valuable to him in later years. 

The first recorded suggestion of the strong-willed and independent 

personality that was characteristic of the late-maturing Anthony was 

reveaJ.ed. in the boy's first encounter with the world of commerce. He 

was apprenticed by his father in the usual wey to a leading London 

counting house, but he disliked the work from the first. He left the 

apprenticeship, evidently without the permission of either his master 

or his father. He then bound himself out to a local cooper in hope of 

finding mechanical vork more suited to his inclinations. But he dis

covered that this employment vas too strenuous for his "frail constitu

tion," and he seems to have floundered about vithout really settling 

into any occupation during the wndon years.25 
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While Anthony was making his unsatisfactory adjustments to the 

demands of his father and his society that he should learn a respectable 

trade and succeed at it• John Stephen appeared to be progressing only 

slovly. but in en approved. manner, toward his goal of establishing him

self. He became a naturalized British citizen in 1129, as his brother 

had done two years earlier. But although he worked stee.di1y in the 

mercantile business. he apparently made little headway toward the regain

ing of his lost fortunes during the years in England.26 

The eld.er Benezet refreshed his restless religious spirit in 

London with friendships among early Moravian brethren and Quakers. He 

was dissatisfied with the Anglican-affiliated. French churches in bis 

London neighborhood. It was the hierarchical structure of established 

religions that seems to have bothered him more than anything else. The 

stream of non-conformism in his personality ran deep. Anthony once ex

plained to a friend that his father finally left England for America in 

part because he "was not nru.ch more pleased with 8?he priests of England," 

than he had been with those of the Catholic church in France, and he 

wished "to get out of the way of all hierarchy. 1127 

A combination of factors then,-•domestic, economic, and religious-

lay behind the Benezets ' unexplained departure for Philadelphia in 1731. 

The oldest children were reaching maturity but as yet unsettled. either 

in marriage or business career. There were three adolescent girls and 

the eighteen year old Anthony to consider. One of the major problems 

for refugee families at this time was the rapid assimilation of the 

French youth into English culture. Parents lamented the defections. 

and French ministers preached sermons deploring "the growing aversion 
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of' the young for the language of their fathers," and the tendency to 

intermarry. 28 Perhaps Anthony's rebellion in the apprenticeship matter, 

and his :failure to work 'With his :father in the London enterprises con

tributed to the urge to move on. Also, the deaths of four babies in a 

six year period must have had a depressing effect on the pa.rents, even 

while they cared for the seven living children, including the three 

youngest--lively boys one year apart in age. 

In view of the strong possibility that John Stephen Benezet ' s 

economic achievements fell below his expectations, along with the other 

discouragements in London, one thing seems clear. Whatever his satis

factions and disappointments may hav·e been during the sixteen years in 

Protestant England, he remained unsatisfied, and another uprooting 

beckoned seductively vith renewed hope for the future . He was never a 

man to accept defeat easily. Nearing fifty years of age, with a family 

of nine, John Stephen Benezet embarked for the new world. Perhaps the 

faded tribal wealth, prestige, and religious piety could at last be 

regained in the land of plenty and new beginnings. The motivation to 

succeed in life must have been strong to cause this new removal. of such 

a great distance, with no known close relatives or old friends waiting 

this time to welcome the members 0£ the cian.29 

The Benezets disembarked at the port of Philadelphia in November, 

1731, just at the height of a severe smallpox epidemic, although they 

apparently escaped the disease. The city that received them was engrossed 

in building the foundations for its future economic and political emin

ence. Already it was overtaking the colonial power and prestige of Boston. 

Of the approximately 12,000 inhabitants. nearly all were hard-working 
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peopl.e, neither ve:ry rich nor ve:ry poor. Philadelphians were "almost 

vbolly absorbed" in the process of "making a living and acquiring an 

estate.... Trade and politics held sway in tavern discussions. The 

heavy, materialistic quality of the community" pervaded the streets and 

homes. Political as well as economic pover was firmly ensconced in the 

stolid businesslike Quaker leaders. "The:re was little gaiety and less 

elegance; a dreary commercialism, clothed in the austere garb of Quaker 

principles, permeated the very air."30 

But there was in the Philadelphia of the 1730's a small and graving 

band of young, restless spirits who would not always be content to connnit 

themselves wholly to the grinding pursuit of vealth as their fathers 

were doing. The twenty year old Benjamin Franklin, fresh from a tw 

year sojourn in England, had arrived in the city in 1726 to launch his 

remarkable cultural, political, intellectual, and humaoitarian career, 

even as he worked energetically at his printing press enterprise. The 

varro friendship that developed over the years between Franklin and Anthony 

Benezet, and their cooperation in poor relief, the Pennsylvania Hospital, 

publishing, and most importantly, in launching the Anglo-American anti

slavery campaign, had its genesis in these early years. But in 1731, 

the cultural and intellectual life of Philadelphia was only beginning 

the phenomenal growth that would usher in its golden age as the world 

capital of the hwnanitarian roovement.31 Anthony Benezet, stepping off 

the ship on that cold November da;y, yol.lng, uncertain, and already a 

disappointment to his strong-willed father, could not have known what 

kind of riches his life would generate in time. 



There are no Benezets listed in sUl"Viving passenger lists f'rom 

ships docking at Philadelphia during this period. Beginning in 1727, 

all non-British males over the age of sixteen disembarking f'rom Europe 

were rout.inely required to talte an oath of allegiance to the Crown. 

22 

Most of the French Huguenots immigrating during the early eighteenth 

century were not citizens, and thus were included in the requirement. 

Even though John Stephen Benezet had already become a naturalized citizen 

during his London years, Anthony had not, and he did not comply with the 

law at this time.32 By several accounts, he was unusually small in 

stature, and may easily have been mistaken by the officials for younger 

than his eighteen years. Some connivance within the family intentionally 

to defy the regulation seems possible, too. Quakers aJ.weys objected to 

oath-taking, and both :father a.od son, although not yet officially members 

of the Society of Friends, had been strongly influenced by that sect 

during their last years in London. And their first religious connections 

in the new vorld were a.IOOng Quakers. Yet, four years after his arrival 

in America, Anthony did decide to take the very unQuakerly oath of 

allegiance to Great Britain. His name heads the list of those Philadel• 

phia County settlers who were naturalized in 1735, perhaps in anticipa

tion of marriage or in connection with his shifting career plans. 33 

J. William Frost, in his recent study of colonial Quaker family 

life, observes that in Philadelphia, 1being a merchant was the most 

rapid path to financial secur1 ty, particularly if trading i.ras combined 

with shrewd land speculation." John Stephen Benezet found in the Quaker 

City an excellent milieu for his life-long ambitions. He launched out 

into the mercantile ·vorld soon af'ter his arrival, probably with the aid 
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and encouragement of some of the w:e:11,-esta.bli,sbed Quaker ,entr;epreneurs. 

to vhom he bore letters of recommendation from I.ondon colleagues.34 

The only specific informatio:n we ha.vie abou.t Anthoey 's ,career 

activities during these early yea:rs c omes ln the .form of allusions he 

made later on to having been 11much among the buyer and :seller, " and 

thoroughly unhappy because of it. 'Su,ggestiorns made by ado,rlng biographers 

that Anthony later martyred himself by leaving a highly succe,ssful 

commercial career to take up the low status job of teaching se.em to have 

little basis in fact, except insofa:r as they are based on the ,d·emon

strable later successes of his father and younger brothers.3'5 Anthony 

was neither especially successful nor !happy in the 'WO:r'ld ,of b:u:yers and 

sellers. 

Success came slowly, even :for John Stephen, with h'is cle.ar sense 

of' priori ties in prospering Philadelphia. (}ompetiti,on "Was keen;, and 

getting started in merchandizing difficult. The only son who was old 

enough to be of any help in the begimu.ng va.s a ,rel\Jlctant ,merchant, at 

best. And there were problems at home with ·the younger boys. James, 

a lad in early adolescence with "an uncommon degree of' viva.city, 
11 

clashed 

constantly with his stern father, who was described by a family friend 

as a man 11of an irritable disposi tio.n. u J"oh11 Stephen de.cided to e.ppren

t ice the seemingly incorrible child to ;a shoemaker, 'hoe of the meanest 

trade s he could find, 11 in hopes of taming him. .James, insisting that 

"his talents entitled him to a better position, ,tJ pron~ptly :ran away, 

revealing the same high spirits tbat h'i;s olvle:r 'brother bad rS.ho:w:m i n his 

apprenticeship crisis. James aiTived in London .as a sto:1oraw,ay aboard 

the Pennsylvania Packett. The boy won the good .grace.s of a weaJl.tb,y 
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merchant in london by return1.ng a lost purse containing 3,000 pounds in 

bank notes he h ad f ound. As a reward for his honest behavior, which 

-Jame s attributed to his father' s good training, the merchant sent a 

large s hipme nt of dry goods as a gift to John Stephen, via the Packett 's 

return trip • with James aboard. This shipment, according to a close 

f riend of the family• became "the principal means of establ.ishing the 

fortu ne of the Benezets in Philade lphia. 1136 The anecdote cannot be 

p r ecisely dated, but the ioost l.ikely time period would fall between 1734 

and l.737 , when James was thirteen to sixteen years old. 

Gr adual improvements in the family's economic position can be 

traced with greater accuracy by noting their real estate purchases from 

1735 o nward. By that year, the Benezets had a ccUIID.llated enough capital. 

to purchase a tvo s tory hous e o n Second Street, below Race Street, in 

Philadel phia , with a large garde n 1n the r ear.37 Perhaps it was here 

that the f'rustrated twenty-two year old Anthony, still tryiag half

heartedly to succeed as a man of business in accordance with his father's 

wishes• developed what became a lifelong i nterest in gardening. 

Land r ecords of Philadelphia County indicate that John Stephen 

purch ased 200 o.cres f'or 1.65 pounds , apparently on the outski.rts of 

Germantovn, in 1738--his first known speculative lend purchase. Three 

years later he bought 1 ,000 acres in Bucks County. near the West Branch 

of the Delaware River, from William and Margaret All.en, at a cost of 

l.050 pounds.38 The old miseries of financial insecurity were gradually 

s ub siding . Twelve years after their arrival in the port of Philadelphia, 

the Benezets vere comfortably established in the new world. But for 

the o l dest son, the taste of economic success was bitter, and the prospect 

• 
(, ,, ,, 
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o :f a lifetime spent "among buyer and seller " l eft hi m uneasy and l.eth

argic . 
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CHAPrER II 

CRISIS OF VOCATION 

Even as John Stephen Benezet, late in life. realized his early 

o.mbition to retrieve the economic security of past generations , his 

f irst-born son began hesitantly at first to explore alternative voca• 

tional possibilities. Anthoey's marriage to Joyce Marriot on Mey 13. 

l 736 with the accompanying move from his father's household, marked 

the beginning stage.l. There was no recorded. family quarrel.. no sudden, 

trnumatic decision to strike out in a direction different f'rom the path 

his father had trodden so diligently. But it was only in the years 

after l '736 that any kind of serious commitment began developing. and 

that only gradually. in Anthony's life. 

Joyce vas the grad.daughter of Griffith Owen. a respected Quaker 

minister. physician. and statesman. She was born about 1.712, and lived 

in Burlington. New Jersey. with her Quaker parents. Samuel. am Mary 

Marriot. In 1'731. she was 11admitted to sit in the Meeting of Minist ers 

and Elders ," in recognition of the fact that she had "for sometime 

appeared in public testimoey •" and that her ministry was "soUDd, lively, 

and edifying. 112 Her solid roots in the Quaker comrmmity complemented 

the unfocussed, migratory pattern of Antboey's youth. As a Quaker 

minister, Joyce followed. a tradition which not only accepted. women as 

spiritual equals with men in a theoretical sense, but to a limited 

extent practiced. that basic. principle in the life of the sect. Women 

of proven piety were allowed to "speak in lD.eeting, 11 and even to under• 

take "religious visits" to other towns and proVinces, provided they 
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were instructed by the inner light of the Holy Spirit and given a 

written "certificate" by the Meeting to do so. But the Society main

tained separate "women's meetings," parallel to and inferior to the 

men's meetings. These were limited to certain socially approved func

tions. Women's meetings were expected to participate in the visitation 

and relief of the diseased and destitute, take responsibility for 

cleaning the meeting houses and schools, and attend to other activities 

"appropriate to their sex. " Often they could not, without the prior 

approval of the men's meeting, discipline their own erring members, or 

examine and receive new members.3 

Joyce Benezet served as a minister in good standing all of her 

ad.ult life. She frequently spoke and prayed aloud in public meetings, 

and co.rried a full measure of the r esponsibilities borne by the Quaker 

women. '.I'he Journal of Friend John Smith contains several references 

to Joyce's inspiring comments in meetings for wrship, and the minutes 

of the Philadelphia Monthly Meetings, both men's and women's, frequently 

mentioned her day to dey services. 4 

Joyce seems to have been a sociable, articulate person, and at 

• 11 ed. 1 If the same time, a plain but dignified and well-behav gent ewoman, 

in the words of one who knew her well. 5 Her two surviving letters, 

written to friends, suggest that she was a woman of warmth and refine

ment, with at least enough education to enable her to write grannnatically 

correct letters in a beautiful hand. Beyond these insights, the brief 

correspondence s~s little directly about Joyce herself, except for the 

comment that she had been in ill-health, but not too "indisposed" to 

attend meetings regularly.6 
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The degree of Quaker affiliation that Anthony and his father had 

professed i n London is unknown. Evidently it was tenuous and informal, 

for records of the Society of Friends in I.ondon do not mention them, 

nor did they present the usual ·transfer certificates of members in good 

:;tand.ing at the Philadelphia Monthly Meeting upon their arrival in the 

n~w world. But they did carry with them letters of personal recommenda

tion from London ,.uakers. Early in the 1730 1s they began attending the 

Philadelphia meeting often enough to be considered members, although, 

again, no fo:nnal record exists. 7 Certainly, Anthony could not have been 

approved for marriage to Joyce Marriot without having finnly established 

his credentials as o. Friend. 

In accordance with Quaker custom, Joyce Marriot and Anthony 

B1;nezet had appeared together before Philadelphia Monthly Meeting on 

two occasions prior to their wedding date. Both tin.es they solemnly 

"declared their intentions," and subjected themselves to the rigorous 

oversight that c..'1aracterized Friends' matrimonial procedures. Sponsors 

from both men's and womec 's meetings appeared with them publically, 

and counseled and queried them privately as to their spiritual worthiness, 

integrity of conduct, and general suitability for marriage within the 

Society of' Friends. Six members of the Benezet family and several 

8 
1/Jarriots were present at the simple ceremony on May 13, 1736. The 

~olemn steps of their Quaker marriage and the interest manifested by 

both the religious and the naxural families of the pair symbolized 

something highly significant in their lives--a public commitment to the 

Quaker faith, and the institution of the family. 
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Two children were born to Joyce and Anthony Benezet. A daughter, 

Mary • a.rri ved on August 21, 1737. She lived approximately one year 

before her death on July 12, which was duly recorded in the family Bible. 

A second entry shows that a son, Anthony, was born June 16, 1743, and 

d ied s ix days later.9 Apparently there were no other children. Except 

for the Bible notations , neither parent referred to the deceased children 

in any form that has been preserved. It is intriguing to note, however, 

that Anthony carefully marked the following passage in one of the numerous 

medical books in his personal library: "I am fully persuaded that if' 

anything in nature can prevent ini'ertility, and bring fine healthy children, 

it is a milk and seed diet, continued by Father and Mother till the effect 

be produ ced. nlO 

Except for the absence of a large number of children, the marriage 

was as traditional, in an eighteenth century Quak.erly way, as the pre

l iminaries and the wedding ceremony had been. The young couple f".requently 

entertained a wide variety of Friends, neighbors, relatives, and transients 

in their home. Some of these people lived wi th them. Samuel Boulds, 

for example, a "poor scholar, 11 and orphan under the care of Meeting, was 

apprenticed to Bene1,et to learn the profession of school teacher, and 

"to s erve until he is 21 years of age." other young scholars boarded 

at the Bene1,et.s' house, as did other schoolmas ters from time to time. 

An oft-repeated comment in Anthony's letters f o llows an apology for 

haste and inaccuracies: "I am obliged to write with my friends o r pupils 

about me, " he explains. In ad.di tion to all this sociability, Anthony 

taught bJ.ack children at home in the evenings. And Indians visiting 

Philadelphia stopped by the Benezets', alongside French army officers 
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and diplomats seeking lively conversation in their own tongue.ll 

One of the couple's close friends, John Smith, recorded numera:us 

social and religious occasions he enjoyed with the Benezets, sometimes 

at their home, sometimes at his, and often in other domestic circles 

or Meeting Houses. Both were frequently occupied in a daily round of 

church meetings, teas, dinner parties, visits, and good will errands to 

the poor, the ill, or the religious outcast. The religious activities 

were so thoroughly homogenized with the social interchange that it i,s 

impossible at times to make any clear distinction.12 For them both, 

over the years, the Meeting became their social life, and their soctaJi 

life merged into their religion. 

With his many activities outside the home, such as schoolwork', 

antislavery and peace lobbying, errands to the printer or to deliver 

overseas-directed packets to the care of prospective voyagers, Antho,ny 

was away mu.ch of the time. But he rarely traveled far from Philadelph:i,a:. 

His excursions outside the city were few, brief, and usually only to, 

nearby areas. 

Joyce, however, went on numerous ''Religious vis;Lts" outside the 

province. In the summer of 1764, she and another minister, Sarah MoITis:,. 

obtained certificates from Monthly Meeting for a visit to Quakers in 

Newport, Rhode Island, where they also visited the annual Yearly Mee,ting 

of New England. They returned several weeks later with certificates 

from that Society's jurisdiction "expressing satisfaction of Friends 

there with their religious visit, and their conduct and conversation 

8lllOOg them. 1113 Religious visits were a common means of linking scattered 

Meetings together in a personal way, and rejuvenating and reinforcing 
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Quaker teachings. Both male and female ministers participated. 

On another occasion, Joyce went to visit Friends and relatives 

in her home town of Burlington. While she was ava:y, her husband sent her 

a warm message in a letter to a friend and colleague of bis, George 

Dillwyn, who lived in Burlington. Tell her, he wrote, "that much, very 

much, love dwells in my heart towards her, and t.hat I shall be very well 

pleased to have her with me, when consistent with her own satisfaction 

an(l peace. 1114 Why he chose to write these tender words to Dillwyn 

rather than directly to his wife remains a mystery. But the message 

suggests the gentle paternalism that was characteristic of the man. He 

urged Joyce to return home soon, but avoided a direct command. His 

s ense of respect for her wishes in the matter, and her own already es-

tablished independence of spirit are implicit, too. 

When Anthony was awey at an Indian treaty negotiation in Easton, 

Pennsylvania, Joyce sent him a message, also. It was scribbled in the 

margins of a let·ter written by John Pemberton to Quaker delegates. All 

the families of the men were well in Philadelphia, he reported, and 

"Joyce desires Anthony to take care of himself, and sends her love to 

him."15 

In all, a pattern of openly professed love and respect, along 

with an almost chil.dlike dependence on one another at times and a 

striking independence at other times, emerges from the scattered frag

ments that survive as the basis for a necessarily sketchy profile of a 

marriage. In the midst of all the gregarious functions of tbe household, 

the pair seems to have preserved a genuine concern for each other's 

welfare. Joyce •s occasional extended 11religious visits" awa:y from the 



somewhat overwhelming sociability of her home may have served as a 

safety valve that helped to preserve the warmth of the relationship 

through nearly a half century of married life. Both partners led such 

awesomely busy lives that one cannot imagine boredom with the domestic 

routine becoming a problem. 

Anthony had a gif't for lively, witty conversation that must have 

lightened the burdens of the couple's intensely serious and dedicated 

religious lives. Quakers generally were not renowned for their sense 

of humor. But Anthony seems frequently to have defied the somber image, 

and the French observer Barbe'-Marbois noted that "his Quaker seriousness 

has not taken away from this good refugee any particle of his French 

vivacity," and that he was a person of "intelligence, wit, and fire. 1116 

An example of tbe welcome strain of levity in Benezet's personality 

appears in his correspondence with John Smith of Burlington. Thanking 

Smith for a gif't of geese, Benezet wrote that he of'ten found "more pleasure 

and instruction from the animal creation than from the human, 11 and that 

he looked upon animals "as the most grateful, as well as the most reason

able part of God's creation, with the exception of some honest Burlington 

Quakers, and otbers. 1117 

Anthony Benezet vas one of the many "whose first appearnace by 

no means does him justice." One of his French friends described him as 

a man of "small stature, and humble and unimposing looks." Still another, 

more concisely, called him "small, old, and ugly," in his declining 

years, but also observed that "his countenance wears the stamp of a 

18 peaceful soul and the repose of a good conscience." All accounts 

describe a man singularly lacking in physical beauty, and personally 
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unconcerned about his appearnace--one who chose his simple clothing with 

the primary goals of comfort and durability, so that he could pass it 

on in good and usable condition to the poor after several years' wear • 

.But to the friends or Anthony Benezet as he grew older I his shabby 

appearance on the streets and in the homes of the increasingly fashion

able Philadelphians only added to his reputation as a "model Quaker,ri 

one "wholJ.y occupied with the welfare of mankind. 1119 

The unusualJ.y extensive web of friendships Anthony enjoyed has 

been frequently noted, both in his own day and later. In Philadelphia 

he was equalJ.y at ease and cordially welcomed in the elegant residence 

of the Chevalier Luzerne, minister from the Court of Louis XVI, and in 

the humble and "middling II dwellings of John Woolman and other close 

friends. He visited regularly in the parlors of neighbors Benjamin 

F'ranklin and Dr. Benjamin Rush, discussing various hwnanitarian refo:nns. 

And as regularly he visited in the cottages of the city's poor, taking 

with him what assistance he could. The extent of his colonial and 

European correspondence is astonishing I too, even by eighteenth century' 

s tandards. His long and thoughtful letters went to obscure, struggling 

s choobnasters and to the Queen of England, as well as to a wide range 

of people in betveen. 20 

Yet, even with such a notable array of friendships, Benezet com.• 

plained that he had few real f'riends, although he was in his own words, 

"naturally inclined to friendship." In a revealing letter to George 

Dillwyn, who ~ one of the few, he wrote: 

The best of those who profess friendship (except one or two 
vho are in some degree of John Woolman 's spirit,) as long 
as I will join them in an exertion of zeal against what they 



dislike in others, are very gracious, but as soon as I am in 
opposition to some wrong indulgence, are ready to turn about 
and vent with a fierceness and long continued displeasure I 
little expected; but I wish not to complain, but suffer in 
silence. I am sure it is for the best. 21 

The letter reveals more about certain characteristics in Anthony's 

personality than it does about the "friends" who inspired it. His 

intense religious idealism led him to expect a great deal from those 

in the world less dedicated than himself to his own high principles, 

or those who interpreted their spiritual obligations differently. The 

absolute assurance he had of his own correctness "in opposition to some 

wrong indulgence," bespeaks a strain of rigidity at odds with his warm 

and sympathetic approach to the fallen, the downtrodden, the unfortunate 

of the earth. And finally, his refined martyr complex when his demands 

on friendship met opposition, is nowhere more clearly demonstrated 

than in this passage. The man 1s very intense, outgoing nature demanded 

a large netwrk of friends, yet his perfectionist training resulted in 

frequent disappointment with those who would not serve his unattainably 

high purposes in the way he felt they should. 

To "suffer in silence" seemed at times the only recourse. The 

unpleasantness of fighting back was out of' the question--it would merely 

invite further contention rather than lead to a peaceful victory of good 

over evil. Anthony took quite seriously a passage on Martin Luther in 

a tract en.titled, "Of the Insufficiency of' the Reformation," in his 

personal li.brary. He marked heavily a paragraph that dealt with the 

inability of' Luther to control his temper. The author observed that 

the great reformer's regrettable tendency to "arguing, contending, dis

puting, 11 created a stumbling block to achieving the real goals of the 



reformation. Benezet's emphatic markings indicate his agreement with 

thi s assessment. With his reforming zeal f or perfection, and his love 

of peace, he was not prepared to face the inevitable overt conflict 

his righteous demands stimulated. He t rained himself deliberately, 

then, to suffer in s ilence, to curb his own "natural vivacity," which 

might ea sily ha ve led him along other, more combative paths in his 

22 quixot i c life. 
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The bu s iness years of Anthony's life are largely l ost in obscurity. 

But his dissat isfaction with the market pla ce was keen enough finall.y 

to lead him at age 26 into a field of endeavor previously unexplored 

by ot her member s of his extensive f amily. Perhaps there were problems 

with his "i IT1 table" father and his three brothers, who were all eight 

to ten years his junior, and s trong-willed themselves . About this time 

the export-import enterprise was beginning to return a good profit, as 

indicated hy John Stephen Benezet's firs t major land-specul ation purchase. 

And Anthony throughout his life entertained nx,ral objections to specula

tion, profit taking, and the general. "worldliness" of commercial enter

pris e. Probably, too, the three years since his marriage to a pious 

Quaker minis ter had brought increas ed involvement in the Society of 

Priends , whose strictures against worldliness he took with eve r · greater 

ser i ousness . It was not an unusual phenomenon in Quaker circles for a 

per son on the verge of business success to feel threatened spiritually 

by his own position. The pursuit of wealth had its serious da.Dgers for 

the Chr i s tian. Sometimes a devout Friend \rould "retire" from his business, 

i ITespective of age, in order to avoid the pitfalls of success. On the 

whol e, however, the Society did not deprecate f inancial success if the 
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member remained faithful and was a "good steward" of his new wealth. 

In fact, the wealthy Quakers who continued to be active in meeting were 

also considered "weighty" Friends , and their opinions were generally 

influential. 23 But for Benezet, the spiritual hazards of diligence in 

trade outweighed the ostensible benefits, and even his "natural inclina

tions" urged him in other directions. 

Anthony wrote to an associate in March of 1739 that he was leaving 

the family firm "to settle in the country." But his first venture on 

his own in the adult world turned out to be as disastrous as his youthful 

rebellion against his father's apprenticeship arrangements in London had 

been. This time, instead of trying to get started as a cooper, he and 

Joyce iooved to Wilmington, Delaware, where he opened some unnamed type 

of manufacturing finn. The infant industry failed within six roonths. 24 

One helpful insight into Anthony Benezet's retreat from the market• 

place, of which the Wilmington fiasco was the first step, may be found 

in a letter be wrote to John Smith many years later. In it he complained 

that a person who sincerely tried to base his business ventures in 

ethical principles, or "right reason, 11 could expect only to find himself 

being taken advantage of by others who claimed the "necessities of trade. 11 

His absolute roorali ty, as always, was at odds with the conditions of the 

commercial world around him. "I bad rather be otherwise employed" than 

in commerce. he wrote to another t'riend. He sought a vocation "more 

retired and quiet, 11 more closely in harmony w1 th his self described "free~ 

open disposition." The need to reconcile somehow his unique personality 

with his environment, to find an equilibrium• to create a harmonious 

balance between himself and the demands of the world--1 t would be a 



life-long quest. Brlsssot de Warville explained Anthony's move away 

from business and toward education concisely: "His integrity and his 

inclinations G,errg at odds '111th the spirit of commerce. 1125 
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Benezet 's decision to become a teacher seems to have been made 

hesitantly. At first, he considered the school room a temporary haven 

from the buffetings of a hostile competitive world. The diminutive 

figure entering the Germantown classroom late in 1739 was ill prepared 

by prevailing standards to supervise the formal education of his young 

charges. His own schooling had been minimal at best, lacking in a 

classical foundati.on, and roost of his time and energies had been absorbed 

by the demands of trade for roore than a decade. But the likelihood 

that he had done a great deal of independent reading and thinking during 

those srune years 16 great, in view of his well known habituation to book6 

and libraries duri.ng the ensuing years of his life. 26 And his acquant

anceship with practical mathematics, especially accounting, his first

hand knowledge of the French and German .languages, and his interest in 

religious subjects, all formed an integral part of the background he 

brought to the classroom. From these resources he assembled a curriculum 

that was unorthodox in his dey-, lacking as it did the traditional empha

sis on the classical accomplishments. 

He was not an ordinary teacher, and the school at which he launched 

his nev career was appropriately different, too. Opened in 1702 by the 

distinguished colonial scholar and Quaker Daniel Pastorious, the school 

was already well known for its innovations, including the pragmatic 

simplicity of curriculum that became characteristic of classrooms spon

sored by the Society of Friends. Thus, Anthony Benezet found the 



Germanto'wD school, at least in the beginning, congenial. to his mind and 

training. 27 

.But if the curriculum presented no insu.rnxmntable problems for 

the new teacher , the inadequate salary did. Benezet took a pert time 

job at the newly installed German language printing press of Christopher 

Sauer. Sauer published the first successful German newspaper in the 

colonies, beginning in the same year the Benezets moved to Germantown. 

With Anthony as proof00reader, Sauer also published tracts, books, and 

almanacs , and undertook the massive project of printing the first German 

Bible to be published in the colonies. Sauer was a kindred spirit, in 

ad.di tion to being Anthony's employer. He regularly gave copies of the 

new Bible away to poor people. Benezet and Sauer were both signers of a 

report printed at the Germantown press in 1739 wa.rni~ Germans against 

too-hasty immigration to the new worl.d. The broadside was reprinted in 

Frankfort the same year. From this period on, Sauer was closely assoc

iated with both Anthony and John Stephen Benezet in the publication of 

German religious and reform books, for distribution throughout the pro

vince. The two yea:r period at Sauer 1s press gave Anthony a first hand 

knowledge of colonial publishing and the book trade, and the extra 

income made survival in Germantown possible.28 

But Joyce and Anthony were not long content with mere survival 

at this point in their lives. Although he did find teaching more com• 

patible with his "natural inclinations" than the world of commerce, the 

low salary at Germantown rankled, and he complained to Philadelphian 

Israel Pemberton, a member of the Penn Charter School Board of Overseers, 

that he was required "to teach 100re scholars than I can effectually 
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perform, which to me is very disagreeable. 11 In addition, Joyce was 

unhappy in Gennantown. She was pregnant for the second time in the 

winter of 1742-43, and had repeatedly expr essed a desire to move back 

among old f:riends and relatives in the Philadelphia Meeting. Also, 

there were unresolved problems that~ have stemmed f'rom jealousies 

bet'loreen the two schools and schoolmasters in the town. Anthony reported 

to Pemberton that "the English master (who has been settled here about 

s ix months) complains heavily of my keeping school, tho I have not de

s ired any of the people to take their children from him nor have any 

done it but one . Some of the chief inhabitants who have formerly com

plained of' his drinking before I began nov seem to speak well of and 

encourage him. 1129 

Accordingly, after nearly five years of marriage, which had in

cluded. the death of one infant, failure in at least one business venture, 

and a less than satisfactory school job, Benezet applied for the higher 

paid position of English Schoolmaster at the Friends I Publick School in 

Philadelph.ia. In his letter to Israel Pemberton, he offered to teach 

:reading and writing, arithm.et ic up through algebra, "merchants' accounts," 

the French and German languages (enough practical instruction to enable 

students to read the Bible and "to buy, sell, and talk of common things,") 

and spelling. As for remuneration, he would be content, he wrote, ''with 

such a salary as will afford a frugal living." Because he had already 

proceeded far with plans to build a house in Germantown, he requested an 

early reply :t'rom Philadelphia Friends, so that he would know whether or 

not he should cancel the project. His circumstances made it unwise to 

continue if he would be soon moving.30 
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Three days later, on November 27, the School's Board of Overseers 

resolved to offer employment to Benezet at a salary of 50 pounds for a. 

year, "in consideration of his teaching fifteen poor children." Children 

of roore affluent parents were expected to pa:y a tuition fee directly to 

the schoolmaster, who received free use of the school building. Benezet 

accepted the Board's terms irmnediately, and assumed his new duties early 

in 1743. Thus hastily, Anthony Benezet's distinguished forty one year 

career as a schoolmaster in the Penn Charter School began. During that 

period, he guided the school through what historian Thomas Woody called 

"its period of real greatness."31 

The Pu.blick School, as Penn Charter School is called in the minutes 

of the Boa.rd of Overseers, was a boy's school, with two basic departments: 

the English School and the Latin School. But since the Overseers found 

it d i fficult to attract and keep a qualified. Latin master from England, 

that post sometimes remained vacant for relatively long periods. For 

several yea.rs after Benezet began teaching, this was the case, and his 

English School attracted the sons of many of Philadelphia's leading fa~.i

lies. Even after Robert Willan arrived from England in 1748 to become 

Latin master, the English school remained popular, and many of the boys 

attended some sessions in both schools. The aging school building at 

Fourth and Chestnut Streets, in which Benezet began his long tenure, was 

replaced with a new and larger one by 1746. 

Anthony's first year as Schoolmaster in the Friends ' Publi ck School 

coincided vith his father's retirement from his thriving business in 

Philadelphia. John Stephen, nov completing his four decade quest for 

economic stability, finally felt free to concentrate upon another pover

ful impulse in his life. Alvays a religious maverick in the dissenting 



t radition, he seems at last to have found a spir itual home among the 

Moravian Brethren- -a s ect whose call for a universal communion of all 

Chris t i an faiths appealed strong~ to him. He had first met Moravian 

minist er Peter Bohler years earlier in London. When the Moravians sent 

missionaries and s et tlers to Pennsyl vania in 1736, the Benezet house was 

open to them. The r enowned Moravian theorist and organizer Count Illdwig 

Zinzendorf spent much time there during his visit to America in 1741- 42 , 

as di d Bi s hop Augus t Spangenberg. 33 The house became a center for 

Mor avian planning , and a haven for ministers t r aveling between the 

European home bases and the frontier rais sion settlements of Bethlehem 

and Nazareth. In 1742 , John Stephen Benezet served as director of a 

newly-organized weekly postal service between Bethlehem and Philadelphia. 

The same year, all three Benezet daughters, Judith, Susanne , and Marianne, 

married Moravian ministers from Europe. In 1743, J ohn Stephen and his 

daughters became charter members of a new congregation of Brethren or

ganized in Philadelphia. J ohn Stephen became t r easurer of the denomina

tion i n the new world.34 

Not surprising~, the Society of Friends found the elder Benezet's 

defection disappointing. In March, 1743 , he w~ disowned 11for declining 

t o attend " Meeti ng regular~ , even after he "had been lovingly spoken 

to" about the matter. It was in 1743, too, that John Stephen and Judith, 

their children no l onger dependent on t hem, moved from the large house 

on Ra ce Street in Philadelphia to a home in Germantown. John Stephen 

t urned his succes s ful business over to his enterprising younger sons who 

soon began advertising shipments of drygoods in their own names in the 

Pennsylvania Gazette . In Germantown , he accepted a post on the Board of 
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Trustees of an interdenominational Charity School., sharing responsi-

bilities with his friend. evangelist George Whitefield . among others. 35 

Perhaps John Stephen's belated achievement of his own objectives 

in life, and his move awa:y from Philadelphia • was related to the fact 

that Anthony nov moved back to that city and entered upon the vocation 

of schoolmaster-reformer that was to occupy his mind and energies for 

most of the next four decades. He was the only one of the Beneze-I; children 

who did not follow his father's footsteps in either secular or religi0us 

paths. 

Anthony and Joyce Benezet lived contentedly in Philadelphia during 

the first decade at Penn Charter School except for the death of their 

only son. Anthony. a few months after their arrival. The quiet years 

provided a respite from the hectic pace of change and disappointment 

that had characterized their earlier married lives. It was a time of 

wiknowing preparation for an even more frantic sequence of years still 

ahead. They may have resided temporarily in the large old house vacated 

by John Stephen and Judith when the older couple rooved to Gennantown. 

In the summer of 1745, they rented a house owned by Philadelphia Monthly 

Meeting, with a "piece of gr-ound fenced off for a garden by itself, " as 

requested by the Schoolmaster.36 

The garden meant more to Benezet than merely a method of supple

menting his modest income; it was more. too. than a satisfying form of 

recreation, though both advantages accrued to him. He spent much time 

working the garden plot when the weather allowed it, sometimes in company 

with other members of his household (apprentices or students), and some

times alone. Over the years he developed a sense of communion with the 
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natural world that he expressed in a variety of ways in life. His 

awakening i nterest in how things grow led him to develop and exchange 

exotic botanical specimens and infonnation with his ever-widening net

work of friends and correspondents. John Bartram, a fellow Quaker and 

renowned American botanist, was one of these. Often his sharing of 

specimens with friends was accompanied by doses of advice on practical 

medicinal. uses. Benezet's interest in horticulture, while not uncommon 

in the eighteenth century, had important religious and philosophical 

implications. It was for him an expression of the conviction that God 

reveals something of His nature in the works of Creation. It was rooted, 

too, in his English--Quaker faith in immediate experience as a channel 

for receiving the inspiration of the "inner light."37 

He was intensely interested in the smooth functioning of the 

human body, and its proper relationship to the natural environment. 

Fresh air, exercise, and above all, a correct diet, he considered 

e ssential. One outgrowth of this preoccupation was his decision, proba

bly reached during this period, to become a vegetarian. Just how common 

vegetarianism was among Philadelphia Quakers generally during this period 

has not been established, but the practice was fairly widespread. Most 

Quakers , however, apparently believed with the larger society that the 

killing and eating of animals was J.egitimate, provided the killing was 

carried out as mercifully as possible.38 

Benezet's deci sion in the matter had both hygenic and personal 

components. His well marked medical books, most of which advocate a 

vegetarian diet, indicate that he considered the biological advantages 

of avoiding meat to be considerable. But :probably even more important, 
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he had a sensitive respect for all living creatures--an almost mystical 

sense of oneness with the "animal kingdom." Dr. Benjamin Rush relates 

an anecdote about his friend that illustrates this well. Anthony, upon 

b eing invited by his brother 1 6 family to share a chicken dinner, replied 

with a characteristic half-humorous, half-serious, question: ''what! 

Would you have me eat my neighbors?" Similarly, several early Philadel

phia sources relate the story of Benezet's daily feeding of the rats 

outside his home. He explained this puzzling behavior to visitors , again 

with an unknown degree of seriousness, as a lesson in bonesty for the 

rats. 'rhey were being taught not to steal food from his kitchen. The 

pack of rats grew accustomed to his solicitude, and '~hey would gather 

round his feet like chickens at feeding time. 1139 

The quiet years from the early 1740 1s to the early 1750's were 

lived out in relative obscurity, but they were cot inactive. Benezet 

found that his decision to pursue a teaching career in Philadelphia did 

not completely settle either his mind or his accounts. He seems to have 

been recurrently drawn back into the world of commerce, at times com

bining business pursuits lf1 th school work and religious concerns • In 

March of 1744, he resumed correspondence with certain former mercantile 

colleagues in London. Most of the letters have disappeared, but surviving 

extracts from them indicate that he was attempting, among other things, 

to reconcile past differences , both spiritual and financial. To one he 

wrote that he still held his affection for old friends, 

which neither difference of opinion, length of time, dis
tance of place, nor even ill•usaget have been able to deface 
•••• Thou hast sought for happiness and stability of mind 
with respect to the good and evil of this world, and that 
which is to come. Hast thou met with it? Or does tb.e hurry 



of the circle in which you, the busy part of the world, 
continually turn, take so much of thy time that thou hast 
little to spare for these thoughts7 
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At times he seemed drawn back into the international marketplace, "the 

busy part of the world," by an attractive force vh1ch, consciously, he 

labled evil, and condemned. Yet he revealed a continuing fascination 

with it. In any case, the letters suggest that Benezet's relations vith 

business colleagues had not BJ.ways been cordial, that there were broken 

fences still in need of mending years later, and that the mending was 

part of an effort to reestablish business connections while proceeding 

at the same time with the roore satisfying vocation of teaching. Both 

the tension and the close interrelationship betveen his Quaker faith 

and Quaker mercantilism are highlighted in this correspondence. 40 

The same attraction-repulsion syndrome characterized Benezet's 

l ong career in education. After the first few years of apparent satis

faction with teaching, coupled wi.th the occasional resumption of business 

affairs, the schoolmaster inf'o:rmed the Board of Overseers of the Publick 

School that he could no longer handle the overload created by teaching 

all the English School students, plus the writing and arithmetic lessons 

for boys in the Latin school, as he had been doing. Accordingly, an 

11

usher, 11 or assistant teacher, John Wilson of England, was hired to vork 

under the Latin master, teaching the non-classical subjects. Wilson vas 

pai d s ixty pound annually, Latin master John Willan, 150 pounds, and 

Benezet, fifty pounds. The salaries reflect both the lower status attri

buted to the English school, and the fact that students who could afford 

it were charged directly by the master for their tuition. Approximately 

one half of the English school students were "free" or "poor" scholars 
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in Benezet's classes. 41 His withdrawal f'rom teaching even a part of 

the Latin school curriculum was the first of a series of retreats from 

full time teaching. 

The lessened class load after 1749 meant tvo things: Benezet 

could now devote more time to other pursuits that interested him, and 

he would be receiving a somewhat decreased income from peyine; students . 

Perhaps his income was supplemented now by increased returns from the 

family business ventures , in which he may have retained an interest. 

But there is no direct confirmation of this. We do know, however, that 

he began to spend raore tiin.e in certain special interest educational 

projects around the year 1750, after partially freeing himself from a 

too heavy classroom schedule. It was about this time that he started 

teaching a few free black children in his home in the eve.nine;s. In 

effect, be had dismissed some of the privileged. white children f r om his 

42 tutelage to leave time for the poor blacks. 

In 1750 , too, Benezet presented. the first of a series of proposals 

to the various levels of the Philadelphia Society of Friends "for en• 

couraging schools in. the country, etc." He was concerned because child

ren in rural areas were growing up without the benefits of the advan.ced 

schools in the city. But while the meetings approved of the principle 

involved in setting up country schools, they complained of geographical 

and financial difficuJ.ties that seemed insurmountable. Thus, while 

Benezet•s proposal at mid-century was given merely polite recognizance, 

it planted the seeds that took root and wouJ.d eventually bear fruit 

after nearly three decades of his patient cultivation, in a more congenial 

climate of historical circumstances. 43 
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By 1750, Benezet had become quite active in the affairs of his 

adopted .faith. During the quiet years his numerous f':riendsbips among 

Quakers at all socio-economic levels matured and bis prestige and leader

s hip in meeting grew apace. He frequently spent long af'ternoons and 

evenings in the deliberations of Monthly Meeting and its committees, and 

of the Overseers of the Publick School. His name appears over and over 

on special committees assigned the routine tasks of "making enquiry into 

the conduct " of Friends seeking the Society I s pennission for marriage, 

or certificates ad.dressed to other meetings. 44 

He was often requested to investigate cases of alleged misbe

havior of members, and to 11labor with" offenders to bring them back f':rom 

their enors, before disownment became necessary. But Benezet never 

became judgmental in carrying out these responsibilities, despite his 

increasingly strict personal moral code. In factt his capacity for 

mercy and for giveness to the social or religious deviant seemed almost 

infinite at times, and created some difficulties for Meeting. The 

minutes record his reluctance to give up on discipline cases, for be 

often expressed 11some desire of laboring further" vith seemingly incor

rigible offenders vhom other members wished to disown more quickly. 45 

Throughout his l ong Quaker affiliation, Benezet consistently carried a 

large share of responsibility for the dey to day "housekeeping" work 

of the Friends ' family--the constant, routine supervision of the members' 

daily lives at the Monthly Meeting level. 

More and toore frequently, too, he was appointed by that lower 

body as representative to the higher councils of Quarterly and Yearly 

Meetings. Here he took a leading, if quiet, part in the important 
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policy making decisions of the Society from the l750's onward. But even 

as his importance increased in the Society, he tended personally to grow 

less sectarian in outlook. In the middle of a business letter to a 

London merchant, written in the early 1750 1s, Benezet explained his 

religious affiliation this wa:y: 

Though I run joined in church fellowship with the people 
called Quakers, yet ray heart is united in true gospel fellow
ship with the willing in God's Israel, let their distinguish
ing name or sect be as it 'lll!cy". My soul longs to be a possessor 
of that gospel charity, even the love of Christ, which embraces 
the whole uoiverse--flowing for every individual, let his name 
or even erroneous opinion, be what it may, if so be that his 
heart is but sincere toward God. 

It was the attitude of sincerity, the honest heart, that he valued above 

all theological disputation or narrow sectarianism, even at the risk of 

allowing "erroneous opinion II to flourish. As this pass98e suggests, he 

usually sided with the liberal elements in Meeting deliberations on 

moral and social questions. His comment in a letter to George Dillwyn 

describing a Friendly disagreement is typical of his attitude: 11We 

treated. pretty kindly upon the matter, only some ~er~ a little zealous 

for the law and tbe tradition." Again, he wrote John Smith deploring a 

"Pharisaical spirit, which is not enough guarded against by many good 

people amongst us. 1146 Dogmatism that inhibited necessary changes amtoyed 

him. 

Benezet was an incurable activist, inclined to be outgoing and 

generous in his relations with other people. But there was in him, too, 

a powerful s train of quietism to balance, control, and even at timeo to 

thvart, the high-spirited tendencies. From the 1750 1s onward, his life 

alternated between extremes of prolonged frantic activity, and brief, 
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deliberate, withdrawal.s from public activity. The periods of withdrawal 

were characterized by keen introspection, self-criticism and sometimes 

s elf-pity. During these "lean times," as he called them, he would com

plain of his inabil ity to feel close to God, and usually at the same 

time o-r various physical indispositions. Sometimes be :found solace f'rom 

reading the sermons of J ohn Everard, ex.plaining on one occasion, "I 

have scarce met with any book from which I have derived toore solid edi

fication." Everard was a "great spiritual separatist, 11 Benezet wrote, 

and a "notable and doubtless very religious man," even though he lived 

"long before our Friends made their appearance ... 47 Everard's works 

stressed the quietistic doctrines of passivity and resignation to the 

will of God, of prayer and fasting, and they deprecated all striving or 

manifestations of agressive evangelical zea.J.. Benezet not only referred 

t'requently to the s erroons in his own times of quiet retreat, but he also 

g ave away hundreds of copies, reprinted in Germantown at his request, 

to friends and correspondents. The invard looking days and weeks seem 

to have functioned as "rest periods "--times for calmlng, evaluating, 

and refueling a naturally active and energetic personality for ever 

more intense reentries into "the world "--for attacks upon the stubborn 

problems that refused to dissolve in the face of prayer and fasting. 

Another recurring pattern of temporary mental withdrawal is 

revealed by the minutes of the several religious and educational organ

izations to which Benezet belonged.. As his com ft mients to major social 

reform expanded, so did his tendency to forget the less pressing respon

sibilities he had assumed. "Anthony Benezet, having omitted to take 

the certificate of Isaac Cathrall's marriage to be recorded, is now 



reminded thereof." Again, he j_nadvertently neglected to read a 1758 

Epistle from London Year,1.y Meeting to the Fair Hill Meeting near his 

home, as directed by Yearly Meeting, and in January, 1759, he was 

"reminded thereof. " At the following Monthly Meeting, he contritely 

announced that he had read the Epistle 11as directed. 11 His forgetful

ness was a source of amusement to him at times, and when he grew older 

he commented. to a young Friend that a failing memory had its advantages. 

1You can find entertainment in reading a book only once," he said, ''but 

I enjoy that pleasure as often as I read it, for it is alw~s new to 

me . 1148 

The first decade of Benezet's teaching career in Philadelphia had 

been directed. primarily into activities of home, school, and church. On 

the whole it was a period of establishing his own vocational goals and 

exploring the limits of personal and social growth within the Society 

of Friends . Before the outbreak of the French and Indian War early in 

1756, there had been little to indicate to the world that the life of 

Anthony Benezet would ever di~fer significantly from that of other middle 

class immigrants to the new world. 
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CRAPI'ER III 

THE FAMIIX OF MANKIND 

Anthony Benet.et was app roximately forty years old when he began 

h 'i.s long, col orful career as a social critic and reformer. Various 

events and circumato.nces combined to launch him into his astonishing 

series o f ca'llpa i e ns for p eace, f air treatment of Indians, temperance, 

p oor r elief , the abolition o f slavery, and edu cational reform at this 

particular ti.me. 

John St ephen Benezet died 1'1 May of 1751. Anthony had rebelled 

e.gainst h is stern, idealistic father all his life, and yet he vas re

markably like him in :nany respects. Both were oldest sons . Both vere 

intensely earnest idealists in a long tradition of religious dissent-

h eadstrong and res tless, p er ennfo.l~ dissatisfied with things as they 

~re. They sh a red t he paternali stic spirit of those who bel ieve they 

have received a higher truth o.nd feel compelled. to d raw others into the 

l ight of that r ev e lation. Yet both developed universal.1st sympathies 

r9.t h er tha n na.rrov l y s ectaria n views. At the same time, both b elieved 

ardently i n t h e preservation o f o. strong social. order, with t he family 

'3.s t he central core of society. J ohn Stephen preserved his immediate 

fa:mj 1y, and Antho ny reached out to s ave the whol e "Family of Mankind. 11 

The two wer e also extr emely practical men who, once having accepted the 

rational necessity of a principle . attempted to put i t into practice. 

But they had parted company psychologically very early in their 

relatio nship over tb.e matter of Anthony's vocation, or "calling." 
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Perhaps the split stemmed from deeper causes, but it must be evaluated 

on the basis of surviving documents. Scanty as they are, these reveal 

an economic conflict as the focus of disagreement. John Stephen exper

ienced the trauma of wealth suddenly lost , and most of the remainder of 

his life was spent in the successful attempt to regain it. His son, 

reared f'rom inf'ancy in a home scarred by that same early loss, and geared 

to high economic priorities, rejected the father's unspoken assumption 

that financial security per se was a primary value. Anthony struggled 

against his father ' s consuming dominance as expressed in the demand for 

the boy to become as productive economically as possible. The son re

sisted that pressure, on the whole, throughout his lifetime. Ironically , 

his rationale and his inspiration was the professed. Christian faith he 

had learned from his father, but he chose to channel his formidable "'ill 

and energies through a religious body his father had pointedly rejected. 

The Quaker testimonies of simplicity , charity, and inner light holiness 

found their t00st ardent practitioner in the son of one who wrote that 

he fled his homeland "in order to profess freely our holy religion. 111 

It was all quite reasonable. The son practiced what the father preached, 

and essentially rejected what he did. 

But Anthony ' s rejection of commercial enterprise as a :primary 

vocation was a.lwo.ys characterized by ambivalence. Throughout his life 

he struggled wi.th the tension between his need to be economically self

sufficient and a responsible :property owner , as over against the call to 

devote all his time and energies to tbe service of God's family on earth. 

The latter seemed to him more suited to his nature and more in harmony 

with his faith. Yet the former pulled him back with recurring insistence 
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into "the busy part of the world. 112 He tended toward the more ascetic 

pole as he grew older, but with an energetic activism in reform causes 

t hat paralleled. his father ' s determined pursuit of wealth. 

The last of Anthony•s recurring cycles of interest in the market

place occurred in the mid 1750 1 s , while he continued to 'keep school. " 

Extracts from his correspondence with the Quaker Barney s of Newport 

and Nantucket indicate that they shipped oil to him and he reciprocated 

with chocolate, dry coods, and books. But the uneasiness he felt about 

these transactions mey be gaged by the great emphasis he put on religious 

matters in the same lettc~r:;>.. He commented. at one point that he did not 

really believe himself suited to the commercial life• although hi.s 

brothers had "met with good success in the market-place. 113 

For the first seventeen years of their marriage , Anthony and Joyce 

had lived in rented houses. But in 1753, without explanation, they gave 

up their Meet1.ng-ovned residence and purchased. a two story home in a 

fashionable neie;hborhood near the school house. It was a comfortable 

f'rame structure of simple classical lines, and was to be their home for 

the remainder of their lives. The only drawback from Anthony's point of 

view was the lack of an adequate garden plot . This deficiency was soon 

remedied by the generosity of Mary Norris, a widowed neighbor and the 

mother of a student in Anthony's school. She set aside a section of 

her 12 acre lot for the schoolmaster 1s use, and for many years he culti

vated there "those vegetables that formed so large a portion of his diet. 
114 

By 1754, the tempo of Anthony Benezet 1s life was beginning to 

take on the increasingly active pace that became so characteristic of 

his later years. He spent very little time in sleep. Yet at the very 
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School Board of Overseers that he inteoded. to resign his position in the 

English School "sometime before the hot weather of the ensuing summer. " 

The reason given for this s udden decision, after twelve years of success-

ful teaching , was that "the weakness of his constitution" would not per-

mit his "constantly continuing so closely confined as the service of the 

school requires. ,,5 This was just one of many examples of his plea.ding 

physical weakness or ill health as justification for dropping out of 

teaching temporarily. Yet in every case, he took on even more arduous 

loads of socio-religious service as soon as the classroom responsibilities 

were lightened. 

This time, within a month of his resignation from the boy's English 

School, he reported to the Board of Overseers that he was "rrru.ch solicited 

to keep a rooming school for teaching girls reading, writing, arithmetic, 

and English grammar." He requested. that the Board sponsor such a school, 

with himself as schoolmaster. The Overseers' minutes record this reply: 

"After some conversation* ~he Board) agreed that if he will decline 

engaging in any business which the Board may judge likely to take off 

his attention to the school, 11 his request should be granted. His annual 

salary was set at 80 pounds, and enrollment limited. to thirty scholars. 6 

Evidentzy the schoolmas·ter already had a reputation for overloading him

s e l .f with extra- curricular activities, including his business affairs• 

There was little awareness, either by the Overseers or by the 

teacher. of the far- ranging significance of the new project they had 

agreed to undertake. The curriculum offered to girls in Benezet ' s new 

*Meaning, usually , some disagreement in colonial Quaker circles. 
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s chool was quite advanced by prevailing standard.s, and has been hailed 

:frequently by later historians of education as an important pioneering 

undertaking in the field.7 At the time, the school merely seemed a 

convenient wa:y to handle the growing number of requests for female edu

cation and to provide a part- time teaching position for Anthony Benezet. 

The s choolmaster's inveterate experimentalism would eventually make the 

d i f ference between a merely expedient classroom and a genuinely innova

tive educational achievement. 

The Boo.rd 's somber adnxmi tion to Benezet that he should "decline 

e ngaging in • • • business" had no perceptible effect on the wiry, ener

getic man vhose "frail constitution II sometimes slowed him temporarily, 

but rarely stopped him. The business letters continued at least until 

1'(56, documenting his active trade connections in the Atlantic co11111JUnity. 

In fact, the demands of his commercial ties and the concurrent 

i ncrease in charitable activities seem to have been two of the major 

~auses for his ab1i.1pt decision to resign again from his classroom re

sponsibilities in the spring of 1755 , after only a year in the new school. 

Thes e reasons were not mentioned in the minutes, however. He left bis 

pupils in the care of Mistress Ann Thornton, and turned his attention 

to other pressing matters. 

One of these matters that had claimed his increasing attention 

since 1750, was slavery and slave trade. He and his close friend John 

Woolman had become more articulate in their pleas to slave owning Quakers 

who seemed to ignore their sect's teachings on brotherly love, and per• 

s isted in holding their fellow men in bondage. In 1754. with the support 

o f several of their brethren, they had conf'ronted Philadelphia Yearly 
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Originally written, apparently, by Woolman, and edited and presented 

to the meetings by Benezet, the Epistle constituted a direct attack on 

the practice of slave-trading , and called for the education of presently

owned slaves, looking tovard their eventual emancipation. It was the 

most specific pronouncement against slavery yet made by the prestigious 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, which ordered it published and widely dis

t ributed.8 

During ·the ensuing yea.rs, one of Benezet 's consuming interests 

was t he publicizing and enforcing of the Society 's increasingly- rigorous 

s tand on the matter, a stand for which he could claim a large share of 

r esponsibility. Mainly at the insistence of Benezet and Woolman, Phila

delphia Yearly Meeting of 1758 after a bitter struggle, passed the ''Rule 

o f l 758," threatening disownment to Friends who persisted in trading 

and keeping slaves. The following year, Benezet published his first 

major antislavery work, Observations on the Inslavi.ng, Importing:, end 

Purchasing of Negroes, heralding a long series of similar works in the 

next quarter century.9 

The summer and fall of 1755 had brought a host of difficulties to 

the people of' Pennsylvania, and it was at least partly- io response to 

these that Anthony Benezet began in earnest his humanitarian career. 

General Edwaro Brad.dock's ill-conceived expedition against the French 

at F'ort Duquesne in July- led rapidly to escalation of hostilities between 

Indi ans and the f'rontier settlers. By this time, Benezet had excused 

himself f'rom the classroom, and could turn his attention to the problems 

ot' dislocated f'rontier inhabitants and French Acadians••the victi1m s of 
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the opening rounds of the Fre nch and Indian War. In attending to the 

needs of the uprooted, he scun-ied around Philadelphia securing sub

s~riptions of money, clothes, food, and medicine. He lobbied with the 

Leeislature and the Governor's Council for relief measures- - a project in 

which he was notably successfuJ.. He arranged foster homes for refugee 

~hildren, and sent off wago ns loaded with supplies for the homeless 

and destitute on the frontier.
10 

In 1756 , Benezet was appointed to the newly organized Meeting 

for Sufferings• a powerfU.1. executive arm of the Friends' Yearly Meeting. 

He helped found the Friendly Association for wrking directly with the 

Indi ans. He attended several delicate t .reaty negotiations at Easton, 

in a role supportive of Indian claims, and in defiance of the provincial 

government's ex.pressed wishes . During the 1756 and 1757 interval he also 

served as a manager of the Pennsylvania Hospital, a prestigious position 

in Philadelphia, and as a member of the Penn Charter School Board of 

Overseers . 11 

All the activity of this disquieting period seems to have kept 

Anthony Benezet too busy to reflect deeply on religious matters. But 

by f'all of 1757, he wrote his good :friend S8llD.lel Fothergill in wndon 

that he felt possess ed by "the deepest sense of inward poverty• " He had 

"not dared t.o meddle with religious things" for some time, he confided 

to the Quaker minister, who had only recently returned to England after 

a p r o tracted religious visit to America. Benezet turned again for 

spiritual refreshment to the sennons of John Everard. He wrote Fothergill 

a few days later to say that "some degree of life II had returned as a 

r esult of' his reading. StiJ.l, "an uncommon sense of poverty and desertion" 



cluog to him, and he lamented, 

the weakness, the instability, the self, the remains of a 
subtle pride that hangs about human nature, even of those 
that are esteemed and are indeed good and wise, in the 
main. How liable to change, waver, a nd run from one extreme 
to the other. 12 

Benezet had a keen awareness of himself, his feelings, his weaknesses, 

his own personal problems , and a candid ability to express them to 

f riends. The uncertainty and the "remains of a subtle pride" that 

plagued him would neve r fully go a.way, no matter how diligentzy he 

tried to conquer them. The extremes he referred to were the opposing 

poles of activism and quietism, always at var within him. 

The spiritual malaise in the wake of tw yeaxs' vacation from 

the classroom was partzy related to the conditions under which he left 

the girls ' school. He confessed privately to John Smith in December 

of 1757 that he had "quit the school \(1th some rebuke and had ever 

since had a secret uneas1ness about it. 11 Before the year was out, he 

had res umed his old teaching post upon the same terms rejected by the 

interim teacher, Ann Thornton. She felt the terms were inadequate and 

had r efused to continue in the position. Since women were consistentzy 

paid approximately one ha.lf of what male teachers received, it seems 

likely that Benezet returned as a penitent, accepting an absurdzy low 

salary. Perhaps h e did not need much, if his business connections 

during the same period had been successful. At any rate, he castigated 

himself for his own selfishness in ever leaving the school in the first 

place , and wrote Smith that if he had any reason for existence other 

thao "serving self, 11 j_t was "in the education of children. Happy for 

us , " he continued, ''if we know our service , and be willing to keep in 
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it> and no t aspire higher. 1113 The decision to return to teaching seems 

to have settled his vocational uncertainties, and there are no further 

r P.~ordc of commercial activity. 

Throughout the late fifties, and again in the sixties, the 

Bene zets serio1.1sly considered moving to Burlington, New Jersey, Joyce's 

home t own, and the residence of some of the couple's dearest friends, 

J ohn and Ha nnah Smith, a nd the George Dillwyns. The hyperactivity 

0 ~ca sioned by the war kept Anthony too busy to make the move at first , 

however, and then his resumption of teaching responsibilities settled 

the matter .fo r a few years irore. He found time in 1762 to write and 

publis h a brie f historical and anthropological study attacking the 

Atlantic slave trade, A Short Account of That Part of Africa Inh~bited 

by Negroe s and the Manner by Which the Slave-Trade is Carried on. The 

book.let reveals a widening acquaintance with the writings of Enlighten

ment thinkers, and shows a great deal of research into travelers I and 

seame ns I accounts of the African trade. And the Benezet home continued 

t o be a center of hospitality for visiting Indians, Quaker ministers, 

Fr ench refugees, stude nts, teachers, and free and runaway blacks. Joyce 

ma.de at least two of her extended "religious visits" in l763 and 1764.
14 

There were evidently some financial problems, too, growing out of 

t he economic dislocations of the war years. Payment of Benezet's salary 

and reimbursements for classroom expenses frequently fell behind, and in 

De~P.mber, 1763, the Overseers noted that 45 pounds was o'W'ed to him, 'which 

the treas urer, when in cash , is instructed to pa;y."15 

Some of Benezet 's correspondence in 1764 deals vith a house he 

had built in Burlington, apparently with the intention of moving into it. 
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But he explained that "poor health II prevented the move, and the couple 

remained i.n Philadelphia for two more years, renting out the Burlington 

house.16 

The failing health of Anthony's mother, Judith, me.y have been a 

factor in his lingering in Pennsylvania, as well. She died in 1765, 

leaving an interesting will. Anthony and her youngest son, Daniel , were 

appointed executors. To them she bequeathed 50 pounds for winter-time 

distribution "to the poor, especially the French and other strangers• " 

Anthony was, at the time, deeply involved in aiding the penniless French 

Acadian refugees. John Stephen had willed his ample estate to his wife, 

with no i.nstructions for charitable bequests before or af'ter her death. 

The remainder of the estate Judith divided equally among the seven 

children.17 

In May of 1766, Anthony submitted yet another resignation to the 

school's Board o:f Overseers, due to his "state of heal.th," which necessi

tated some relaxation and a "change of air. 11 The couple obtained a 

certificate of good standing fi-om Philadelphia Monthly Meeting, and moved 

at last to Burlington in early summer. Joyce was received as a minister 

" . possessing the gif't of grac.e" and Anthony as an approved Elder in the 

Monthly Meeting there.18 

Despite his frail heal.th, which had served equally well as a 

reason for remaining in Philadelphia earlier and now for leaving Phila

delphia, he managed to write one of his most important antislavery books 

during the summer and early fall of the same year. A Caution and a 

Warning to Great Britain and Her Colonies , was an impassioned plea to 

leaders in England for an end to the slave trade. The hook contained 
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also the author's first full marshalling of natural rights arguments. 

In the midst of the Stamp Act crisis , he made a solid connection between 

the much-proclaimed "British ideas of liberty" and the rights of the 

slave. The inconsistency of a peopl e devoted to freedom tolerating 

Negro slavery was the dominant theme of the work. It was published by 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting in late 1766, and republished soon after in 

London . Benezet could not have foreseen the explosive political effects 

of the book in o. land increasingly hostile to England and sensitive to 

"the rights of Englishmen. nl9 

Without explanation, the following entry occurs in the February 

27, 1767, minutes of the Penn Charter School Board: 

Anthony Benezet , being returned. to reside in this city, ••• 
and proposing again to keep a morning school for teaching 
poor girls; after some conversation with him, and a con
sideration of the proposal, 1 t is agreed to employ him. 

Perhaps the school's Overseers were willing to accept Anthony's various 

abrupt departures and returns to their classrooms in part because of a 

scarcity of teachers and the lov pay he was willing to accept. This 

time he agreed to teach six half days a week for twenty pounds annually. 

He was specifically limited to twe l ve poor girls in the class, whose 

names he was required to subrni t to the Overseers twice a year for approval. 

These students could be admitted only by action of the Board. Five years 

later, however, during an inflationary period, the minutes reveal that 

Benezet was teaching nineteen poor girls, at no increase in saiary.
20 

It is quite possible that parents of paying pupils, some of the leading 

families of Philadelphia, objected to the large proportion of poor 

children. often the disliked Fr ench Acadians, that Benezet alw~s managed 



to admit to his classes. Pressures of this kind could explain the 

Board 1s recurring attempts to restrict his benevolent spirit in the 

matter. 
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Benezet's g enerosity grew constantly more expansive until his 

benevolence became legendary, and even by his own admission, something of 

a nuisance in Philadelphia circles. By the end of his lifetime, most of 

the leaders of Philadelphia, and maJJY in England and France had written 

expressive commentaries on the man's seemingly infinite generosity. 

One of' his most articulate admirers, Barbl-Marbois, observed that Benezet 

carried his "love of humanity to the point of madness "--an extreme 

dedication that the sophisticated Frenchman found admirable, if incompre• 

hensible. His name became a synonym for humanitarian benevolence. The 

physician Benjamin Rush, once referred to Samuel Coates, who had aided 

him in a time of financial embaITassment, as "an Arthony Benezet in very 

stage of our late distresses. 1121 

While others frequently remarked on the nearly incredible extent 

of Benezet's benevolence, he tonnented himself with the conviction that 

he did too little f'or others. Confiding in a close friend in h.i.s old 

age, Benezet lamented the waste of the first half of his life. He 

explained "that had he attended with due care to the prospects of' duty 

given him in his younger years, ••• he mi@lt have been instrumental for 

more extensive usefulness to mankind . 1122 The frantic round of service 

activities after age forty, then , may be seen on one level as compensa

tion for what he saw as his own early failure to serve mankind--to ful

fill his purpose on earth. 
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Beyond his need to fulfill himself in service to others, there 

was a notably creative s train in his late developing activism--a cre

ati vity of which he seemed largely unaware . One of his several path

breaking hooks on various subjects was an ingenious school book entitled 

The Pennsylvanl.a Spelling Book. In addition to introducing graded and 

more meaningful material for children than earlier textbooks offered, he 

developed an entirely new system of dividing words into syllables by 

means of phonetic logic. rather than by the traditional complicated 

rules of gram:nar. And he originated a new and simplified system of 

s pell ing. But when schoolmasters complained about having to learn an 

unfamiliar wa;y of doing things, he retreated to more traditional patterns in 

the s econd edition of his otherwise popular text. 
23 

He seemed to bridle 

his creativity intentionally at times, to avoid running too far ahead 

o f his brethren, and to avoid contention. 

Only in matters that he considered urgent for the welfare of 

mun.kind did he persist in promulgating his "strange" ideas, as he some

times called them. In the field of education he was determined to rid 

the classroom of physical brutality. He refused to strike his students, 

and disciplined them as well as possible by kind example and patient 

r easoning. 24 But his seemingly infinite patience and understanding, 

-:ombined with high. :probably unattainable hehavior standards for his 

pupils, led to tensions and resentments. A tender heart combined with 

perfectionist expectations inevitably created problems. At times his 

gerrtle techniques failed to keep an orderly classroom, and the resulting 

confusion may well have been related to his move f'rom the boy's school 

to the girl's school. It may help also to explain his long love-hate 



relationship to the classroom. But he did not back away from his dis

ciplinary innovations. 
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The most important application of his perceptive genius to the 

problems of the day was of course his insight into and sustained attack 

upon the institution of slavery. He was the first person to define the 

problem in its full dimensions, the first to pinpoint the enormous sig• 

nificance o f race prejudice in the social system and the role of acquisi 

tive greed in the economic structure underlying it, the first to propose 

a plan for integrated gradual emancipation, the first to explore certain 

political pressure tactics for abolition, and finally, the first to 

synthesize and articulate the full range of religious and natural rights 

arguments against the systern. 25 On these far-reaching issues, he refused 

to capitulate or retreat. They were for him crucial matters of principle. 

His technique in publicizing the prophetic message he espoused 

vas one of combined rational and emotional appeal to the human sensibil

ities of all who would listen. At first, he shared with his eighteenth 

ceotury contemporaries the optimistic assurance that the truth had only 

to be spoken plai.nly, and the result would be an awakening of sluggish 

consciences in the light of 1 t; that truth from whatever source, "natural " 

or Biblical, once clearly set forth must inevitably result in a general 

rallying to its sto.ndards by reasonable people everywhere. But the later 

writings shov his growing disillusionment with the "reasonableness of 

mankind." He saw that only intense, sustained political and economic 

pressure, rather t han preaching, be it ever so rational, ever so scriptural, 

-would s•.tffice for such a tremendous undertaking. And to his credit, he 

moved toward developing that necessary power base. 
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His unprecedented attack on race prejudice in American society 

had its roots in his characteristically experimental approach to problem 

solving. He constantly tested privately the limits of his ideas . One 

illustration of this is seen in his relationship to black Philadelphia.ns . 

I f his f aith in the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man was 

valid, then there was no rational justification for one group of men 

tyrannizing over another group . The crucial question here wo.s whether 

o r not blacks were of the same order of humanity, the same level of 

creation, as whites. Eighteenth century belief and practice was based 

on the assumption that blacks were inherently inferior. But f':rom tvo 

sources, Benezet gathered first hand data contradicting that assumption. 

His practice, begun around 1750, of teaching blacks to read and write 

in his home, has already been mentioned. It led to his success, finally, 

in ~onvincing the school Board i n 1770 to sponsor another division of 

its gr owing school systern--a full-time free school for Negroes--the first 

in the world. The graduates of this school became leaders in the Phila• 

delphia free black community, living evidence of the high level of 

intelligence and general competence attainable by the race. Benezet 

never ceased to point out the inherent equality of blacks and whites. 

as proven in his educational laboratory. Another source of his increasingly 

firm convicti ons o n the subject, a~cording to ,)rtrl who lmew him, was his 

unwearied [activity) in collecting statistics and facts from 
the negroes themselves; he wuld often be seen on the wharves 
surr oun.ded by a group of these people, whose story afterwards 
served as a basis :for an argument or a touching appeal, in one 
of the almanacs or papers of the dey.26 

Thus his p:rocli vi ty for testing hi.s ideas repeatedly in the daily 

routine of a busy life led him beyond mere intellectual convictions, and 
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into ever widening areas of action. From the late 1750 's onward , he 

wrote prodigiously for publication. One of his most i mportant books 1n 

the r evo lutionary decade wa s the extensivel y reprinted Some Historical 

Account o~ Guinea, 1771. It was a pioneering work in African history 

combined wi th e.n exhaus tive statement of arguments against slavery. In 

addition , the book outlined a rational plan for gradual emancipation, 

i nclud ing educational and l and grant proposals for freedmen. He also 

wrote and publis hed s everal more works on slavery, two each on Indians, 

peace , and temperance , t wo school books, and a popular history of the 

Quaker sect, during the next twelve years. In addition to bis numerous 

tracts and books , he "composed and circulated maoy detached pieces 

through the medi um of a lmanacs and newspapers . 1127 

By di stributing his books with their "strange" ideas as wi dely 

as poss ible in the Atlantic community, Benezet opened the W(zy f or more 

d.i rect a ttacks on the evils he saw in society. Soon after sendi ng out 

one or mor e complete editi ons of his antis lavery books , for example, he 

or ganized peti tioning campai gns urging legislat ive action in t he provinces . 

He sponsored such drives in both southern and northern col onies with a 

s urpri s ing degree of succes s. In America, the antislavery 100vement 

grew from obscurity to a broadly based popular movement in the decade 

pr ior to t he Revolution, due in large part t o Benezet ' s tireless efforts 

and t hose of the mostly Quaker lieut enants he recruited in other colonies.28 

Dut h i s campaign to eolist the support of leading English Quaker s 

by t he same means failed miserably before the war. One Englishman, how• 

e ver, t he Anglican barris ter Granvi l le Sharp of London, responded enthus 

iastically to Benezet 's anti slavery 1.nitiative in 1772. Sharp was al.ready 
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deeply invo lved in the legal struggle tio outlaw slavery in England. With 

the encouragement he received at a crucial time from his nev .American 

~o -wo rker, he went on to become the leading British theorist and pub

l i c ist o f the cause before 1787. The tvo rnen corresponded constantly 

p rior to the Revolution, coordinating their efforts and exchanging anti

slavery materials and news. Benezet arranged the first meeting of 

Benjamin Franklin and Sharp by means of" an introductory letter, thus 

opening a friendship that had far reaching hums.Di tarian and polit ical 

r epercussions. It was Benezet who was the catalyst for Frankl.in 's 

entry into the ranks of antislavery activism during this same period. 

After reading the copy of Some Historical Account that Benezet sent him, 

t h e renowned Methodist leader, John Wesley, also decided to write and 

wo rk f or the cause. And several years later, young Thomas Clarkson, 

honors s tudent at Cambridge University, read the same book, and promptly 

oommenced his long post-war leadership in the British abolition movement 

as a result. 29 

In general, Benezet 1s antislavery campaign was successful beyond 

his own highest expectations in the colonies during the pre-war years, 

for r ea sons that will be discussed in later chapters. But in England, 

although important seeds were sown and commitments obtained from a very 

small group of middle class leaders, the movement did not arouse much 

i nte rest until af'ter the American Revolution, when it became associated 

with popular left wing politics.30 

Benezet's publications and his leadership in the antislavery 

ferment of the early 1770's contributed directly to the a"Wakening of 

colonia.1. agitation against Britain. He was close to several American 
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patriot leaders includinB Dr. Benjamin Rush and Benjamin Franklin, and 

he lobbied. persistently among delegates to the Continental Congresses 

and other legislative bodies. But he had no desire to encourage the 

political agitation of his time. On the contrary, he was above all else, 

a man of peace, and he vas convinced that peaceful solutions to the 

threatening conflict could be found. Seeing as he did the relatively 

greater seriousness of the African slaves, oppression in the nev world, 

he thought it absurd to consider war in the interests of white independ

eoce while hundreds of thousands of black people remained in boodage. 

Thus he argued strongly f2L the freedom of slaves, in part to avert 

violent rebellion, and Mainst the freeing of colonists from British 

control, if that meant incurring violence.31 In this period of his life 

then the tension between his social activism, which invariably stimulated 

controversy, and his peace principles, which called for passive resigna

t ion even in the face of serious provocation, is most clearly apparent. 

It was a dilemma he never resolved; perhaps it was insoluable. 

Following the Declaration of Independence, Benezet published 

another treatise on the s lavery question as one section of a book he 

titled, Serious Considerations on several I!'!£ortant Subjects. The tract 

denounced the self-righteousness of a people who claimed their own 

i ndependence in the ringing libertarian rhetoric of the 1776 Declaration, 

a.nd yet .fai.led to grant freed.om to the slaves under their control. 32 

Du.ring the war years, Benezet continued his teaching, with brief 

interruptions occasioned by soldiers quartered at the schoolhouse and 

when the Quaker classrooms were closed by the revolutionary government 

because teachers refus ed to take the required oath of' allegiance. If 

,. 
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he was suspected or accused of disloyalty, as some other pacifist 

Quakers were, there is no reco:ro of it. His well known integrity and 

his friendships with patriot leaders may have protected him from the 

angry retaliations that some Friends suffered.33 

Benezet accomplished much of his most creative work in social 

criticism and reform during this period, stimulated by bis great con

cern about the spreading disorder and violence he observed around him. 

Increasingly be believed that the proper education of children held the 

key to restoring a r easonable , peaceful society. Young minds could be 

molded and youthful behavior guided in the correct channels far more 

easily than adults could be changed. Thus, much of his writing in the 

l 770 1s and 1780 's 'Was a imed at young people a$ well as to "well-disposed" 

leaders of society. And his propos.als and reports on educational reform 

in 1777 and 1778 formed the basis for the development of the model 

Pennsylvania Quaker school netvork- •the forerunner of the public school 

system established in the next century.34 

The unceasing pressures of the girls' school, committee meetings , 

lncessant publication, petitioning, etc., had left Benezet with too 

little time to supervise one of his favor! te projects, the "Africans' 

School, 11 that the Philadelphia Monthly Meeting had fonn.ally established 

at his insistence in 1770. By the early 1780 1s, problems of financing, 

inadequate instruction, and irregular o.ttendance had taken a serious 

toll of the high academic standards first set down by the founder. In 

1781, no suitable schoolmaster could be found to assume the low-paying, 

1.ow-prestige position in the black school. So Benezet himself, by now 

nearly s eventy years old, urged the Overseers to let him take over the 
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teaching. After overcoming some resistance from the Board, he resigned. 

the p restigious post at the girls' school, where he had been Master for 

'TIOSt of the past quarter century, moved the black school classes into 

his home , and taught them daily during the last two years of his life. 35 

After the war, t he slave trade was stepped up again, to Benezet 1s 

horror. In 1783 he launched the last great antislavery campaign of his 

life, sending enorrrx:>us quantities of books, tracts and personal letters 

to leading Quakers, legislators, judges , and heads of state throughout 

the Atlantic commuci.ty . This time his efforts were far more effective 

in England , and later in France, than they were in America, where polit

ical agitation for liberty had been replaced by concern for stability 

and cohesion. In both English and French editions, his books were widely 

republished in Europe after the war, and served as the basic resources 

for the powerful antislavery impetus that eventually ended in the aboli

tion of the trade , and finally of the institution of slavery• 36 

Throughout the war years and after, Benezet had actively cultivated 

friendships with French diplomats, attaches , and military officers sta

tioned in Philadelphia. Despite their clear distaste for his pacifist 

stand, they liked and r espected him personally. They were invariably 

f ascinated by his lively wit, dedicated humanitarianism, and command 

of the French language. And they seem to have regarded him a bit nos

talgically, as a link with the civilized society they had left behind. 37 

And somewhat nostalgically, too, especially in his later years, 

Benez.et displayed. a strong sense of his French identity. Perhaps this 

was JJa,rtly a reaction to the tensions of the Revolntion io which his 

dual American and British loyalties struggled for dominance. He began 
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referring more and more frequently to "my countrymen, " the Fr ench. 38 

But there was considerable ambivalence in this identification, 

too. He could not easily overlook the harsh oppression suffered by his 

own family in France because of their religion , and at times, he ren:on

strated vith his French .friends about the tyranny of his native land. 

Although they assured him that the intervening century since the Revoca

tion of the Edict of Nantes ho.d wrought great changes and a new climate 

of toleration, he persisted. in dwelling on his family ' s sufferings at 

times. Barbe'-Marbois wrote that "he tells of these persecutions as 

another man might talk of his titles of nobility. " He wore them as 

spiritual badges, awarded by the Diety for his family ' s faithful ser vice. 

Yet at other times, he assured his .friends that those unhappy events 

were "long forgot." His former pupil, Debor ah Logan, recalled that ''he 

had a great and extremely natural partiality for h i s own nation, and 

his heart would warm" to other Fr enchmen "in their individual distr esses. 1139 

So , in a sense , both the outward influence and the inner life of 

Anthony Benezet retraced a wander ing international pathway backwards 

throue;h England and the land of his birth. He had sought in his early 

years for a stable, family based , community of brother ly love, a society 

wracked. neither by intolerance nor by inordinate greed. Upon finding 

th3t his utopia did not exist , he tried in the last half of his life to 

create it. It was a vision and a task of overwhelming dimensions , and 

h e woul<1 ""-Ot be the last of the Americans to attempt it in the new world, 

only to become at last a citizen of the whole earth. For it was when 

he spoke a.nd wrote in universal terms of "our fellow-men" that his 

language and his commitment surmounted the thinly veiled ambivalence of 



his referen".!es to "my countrymen. 1140 His original nationality, then, 

provided only a temporary haven--a port of ca.11-•on a circular journey 

to his ultimate destination, the Family of Mankind. 
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CHAPI'ER IV 

CHILDREN IN FAMILIES 

Major debates over educational goals and procedures in the last 

half o f the eighteenth century were largely carried on in a rarified 

intellectual at100sphere by assorted moralists, philosophers, physicians, 

and clergymen. Problems associated with rearing and training the young 

were considered the province of rooral philosophy, or epistemology. 

Anthony Benezet, however, was an exception among those who argued educa

tional theory: a person who wrote and spoke from practical experience 

about the proper weys to instruct children. He lived in an age when 

rational experimentalism was becoming increasingly popular, yet the 

schoolmaster's position remained a low-status one. Unconcerned about 

s tatus, Benezet proceeded to put his ideas to the test of practice 

among a generation that looked at its ow offspring with ever-growing 

awe and rising expectations.1 In the process of articulating his views 

and instituting innovations Benezet helped to clarify and guide the 

process of educational change that was occuring during his ow time. 

His work foreshadowed to a remarkable extent developments that became 

p::r.onounced in the two centuries after his days in the classroom ceased. 

Changing concepts of childhood formed an important area. of 

ei ghteenth century intellectual and social history. In the middle ages, 

human beings had. been classified either as infants, needing constant 

physical care and protection, or as adults, responsible for their own 

well being and for contributing useful activities to the society around 
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them. Increasingly during the sixteenth through the eighteenth centuries, 

people beca111e aware of the childhood years as a unique period in human 

life--a time of rather primitive irrationalism or pre-logicalism, as 

Jean Jacques Rousseau described it. But the discovery of childhood was 

a slow process. Dy the last half of the eighteenth century, childhood, 

at last recognized in Western civilization as a period of life different 

from infancy and f'rom adulthood, had to be dealt with in some manner 

acceptable to society's goals. T}u~ i nstitutions of family and school 

inberi too this responsibility, wit,h the school gradually becoming the 

more important of t he two. 2 

John 1/Jcke in England, and Rousseau in France had contributed 

much of the philosophical underpinning for "enlightened" theories of 

childhood development. By the lat.e nineteenth century, Sigmund Freud 

a.nd John Dewey had set forth the basic outlines for what became an 

almost overwhelming preoccupation with the child's psychological and 

'=<iucational progress.3 But in the late eighteenth century, lesser 

known educators like Benezet began laying the practical groundwork for 

the reordering of parent-child relationships, the establishment of 

universal public schools, and the increasingly prag1natic teachins philoso

phies of the next two centuries. 

Denezet saw his vocation as teacher within the framework of his 

r eligious world view. "Is greatness riches, world wisdom, or philosophy, 

vainzy so called? No, by no means , 11 he wrote to a fellow schoolmaster 

in 1755. ''Having found the field in which the pearl lies, what now 

remains but that we sell all to purchase the saroe?" The field was 

education, and the pearl of great price was that precious discovery, 
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the youth o f society, for whom no s a crif ice would be too great , he was 

co nvinced. To "train up a child in the way he should go, "--to prepare 

the younc adequately for service to the f amily of munkind-•the task was 

o rdained by God to be carried forward by His servants on earth. 
4 

Benezet ' s educational philos ophy was deeply rooted in the English 

Quake r tradition, a lthough i t was increasingly influenced in practice 

by co ntemporary Enl i ghtenment thought . His early reading on education 

was l i mited t o Quaker authors, apparently. He accepted, for example, 

vith certain modifications , the basic educational theories of George 

Fox , Founder of Quakerism in seventeenth century England. First, and 

roost importa nt, Fox placed s trong emphasis on moral and religiou s train

i ng by parents and t eachers . Fox warned "masters and mis tresses , fathers 

a nd nnthe r s in privat e families , to take care ·that their children and 

s e rvants might be trained up in the fear of the Lord; and that they them

selves s hould be therein examples and patterns of sobriety and virtue 

to t hem. " These adrooni t ions, chiefly proh1bi tory in nature, became part 

of the o ffi c i a l discipli ne of Quaker meetings everywhere. Secondly, 

educatio n should have a s t rong practical value. Apprenticeship in a 

~ aker fami ly other tha n one ' s own was highly recommended as the optirm.tm 

way o f l earning a useful trade and good work habits . Thirdly, s chools 

should be established, for boys and girls separately, "for teaching them 

whatsoever things were civil and usefu.L" This advice was practiced 

only irregularly, and in the larges t meetings , prior t o the mid- eighteenth 

century. Fourthly , classi cal education was not necessary. Fox made no 

general condemnation of' class i cal l earning, but he insisted that "di vine 

guidance" was the one pri me requis ite f or understanding and proclaiming 
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the truth. Finally, education, both religious and practical, should be 

made available to all children, of whatever religion, race or economic 

bac.kgrouna..5 

Fox himself had had only a very Umi ted education, and there is 

roore than a trace of anti-intellectualism in his writings. While he 

recommended the establishment of schools, he never elaborated on the 

form nnd substance or them, and seemed to assign a nnlch lower priority 

to schools than he did to familial responsibility for the education of 

children. Until the second hnlf of the eighteenth century, the primary 

emphasis of Quaker education remained securely centered on training up 

children in a home--ei ther their own or another to which they were 

apprenticed, or ''put out. 11 The situation was the same for most people 

in England and the colonies at the time, with the exception of upper 

middle class families whose maJ.e children, destined for professional 

careers, were sent to Latin Grammar Schools. 

The family orientation of education is seen particularly in the 

care of the poor and orphans . s uch children, always a concern of benev

olent Quakers, were often put out to Friends ' families almost at infancy. 

The Meeting sometimes assigned. fatherless children to 'proper" homes for 

rearing even over the mother's objections. Benezet disapproved. of this 

kind of coercion, and called it "an aggravation of the sufferings of 

the poor." But he was often overruled. It was considered to be in the 

best interests of the conmru.nity to place children where they would re• 

cei ve :t'Oom , board , and some rudimentary education in exchange for the 

daily chores required of them. This was also the mst practical (i.e., 

the least expensive) l,la:y of providing relief, or "charity," for the 



ov-e:r-burdened tnother, in lieu of helping her out .financially• Poor 
cti. l 1

· dren were considered deprived of satisfactory parental examples. 

There was an implicit assumption here that only those children whose 

Parents could provide for them financially had adequate moral and 

sp· 
iritual guides at home. Later, when children were old enough, they 

could be apprenticed in the usual vey to learn a "suitable" trade--mean

ing one appropriate to their sex and "station in life· " This procedure 

was eminently practical, given the organization of the Society of Friends. 

If such children vere not given proper training and oversight by Meeting, 

th
ey might becotne "chargeable in future to Friends by reason of [ thei:B 

incapacity to get ( their) own livelihood unless some measures be taken 

to enable ( theni) by learni~ to do it." The Friends ' Meeting, in short, 

·took over the role of parents for the spiri tuaJ. and financial guidance 

or orphans and other poor children, as part of supervising their educa-
t· 6 

1.on • The Meetinc made sure that these children would learn some 

economical.ly and so c1aL1.y valuable work, so that they would not become 

a moral blight or financial liability to the community. 

But the Society of Friends was increasingly :forced to consider 

matters regarding the children o:f members in good standing, both econom

ically and spiritually. Anthony Benezet 's interest in education in the 

th
il"d. decade of the eighteenth century was part of a general increase in 

societal concern o.bout childhood and youth. Family-centered education.a.l 

patterns seemed to be failing . "Birthright," or hereditary membership 

had been officially sanctioned by Quaker s in 1737, as a drastic counter

~easure to declining membership. It meant essentially that chi ldren of 

Quakers were henceforth considered members of the Society from birth 
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onwara., Unless their behavior deviated so drastically from Friends' 

st
andards that disownroent resulted. But by 1747, London Yearl.Y Meeting 

f'ou.nd it necessary to remind its members that "virtue passes not by 

lineal succession• nor piety by inheritance• " but onl.Y by constant 

V. • ' 
l.gl.lance and dedicated regard for the spir1 tual development of one s 

own children• Birthright membership, vi th its attendant dangers of 

secularization, led to growing emphasis on Quaker education, in the 

hope that Schools could bolster a weakening structure. 7 

There were other factors in the new concern about formal educa

tion , 0 ~ cour se. Increasing wealth and leisure in the colony made 

school· f ing eas1ble for more and more people. In the aftermath of' the 

Greot Awakening, numerous denominational schools were established., 

of'ten in direct competition with Friends ' schools . Private schools of 

aJ.l kind.s had begun to flourish by mid century , many of them poorl.Y 

taueht • and in the eyes of' some Quakers a direct threat to the purity 

of their ovn young. And on a mor e worldly plane, rarely mentioned in 

official circles of the Society• there was the practical realization 

that more education was necessary for success in an increasingly competi• 

t . . 8 
l. ve social and economic env5.ronment. 

Every area of the child's life was becoming a subject of studious 

concern by the mid eighteenth century--its mental, physical, and moral 

development , all were of great interest to parents, Quaker s and non

Quaken, alike. But this keen observation by parents tended to be what 

Philippe Aries describes as a "coddling awareness "--a new s ense of 

pride and fascination at the unfolding personalities of their own young, 

a.nd a concern for their hygiene and physical health, An.other kind of 
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a wa reness was more characteristic of teachers, like Benezet, who saw 

the child not as an entertaining extension of their ovn personalities, 

bu.t rather as an extension of the ideal social structure. As such, 

the child required. careful instruction and discipline to mold him or 

h e r into a responsible, rational member of the comrnuni ty. Benezet 

r eacted with some irritation against the "coddling" tendencies of con

temporary families, who took "undue pleasure II in their childrens ' antics. 

He insisted. , a.long with other moralists and educators, that firm ethical 

and religious guidance should replace indulgence, that a proper disci• 

pline was essential in the rearing of children for the good of both the 

children themselves and for the good of the larger society.
9 

Anthony 

Benezet, both a teacher and a Quaker Elder, had no children of his own 

to coddle. Faced daily, as he was , with a large class of other people I s 

r:hildren, it is not surprising that he tended to share some of the 

aus tere ideals of schoolroom decorum char acteristic of other school

masters and theologians in his day. But there were important differences. 

The matter of the child's innate nature was under intensive dis

cu ssion during this period . In a less sophisticated age, decisions 

about salvation or damnation of infants could safely be left to the 

dis cretion of the AlmiBhty , since the helpless infant clearly was in

capable of making moral choices. But the concept of childhood--a 

period in bei~ween the utter irresponsibility of infancy and the full 

moral and spiritual maturity expected of adults--posed serious problems 

f or theologians and scho olmasters alike. 

Quakers generally accepted the Calvinist view of humanity as 

totally depraved , including infants and children. That evil was inherent 
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every child born of woman" seems to have been an axiom of faith in 

most Quaker households, at least until well into the eighteenth century. 

David HaJ.l ' s warnin~ to pa.rents in 1750 that they should not "awaken or 

j_
ndulge, but rather nip in the bud those seeds of pride so interwoven 

with • a nd implanted. in the .fallen Nature of Man 11 appears to be a typical 

admonition of the time. Furthel'!llOre, as they grew older, children were 

~ub. t l .., Jee ed. by nature to greater and greater "animal desire and anima 

passion " which interfered. wi. th the operation of di vine grace in their 

lives.lo 

It seems somewhat surprising then to find certain leading ~akers 

like Anthony Benezet and John Woolman speaking a]Jnost nonchalantly about 

the naturo.J. puri +,y of young children. Woolman, wrote in 1768, "It is a 

lovely sight to behold innocent children! 11 And ago.in, '':l.'hat divine 

llght which enJJ.ehtens a.11 men, I believe, does often shine in the minds 

of children very early. ,.1-l 

Benezet had a similar, if somewhat more complicated view of the 

matr.cr , but one which he never developed 1n any clear, concise statement. 

Hi.s letters ancJ. i;rn".!ts on education do offer numerous glimpses of his 

basic operating assu!!I_ptions, however. In 1758, he wrote to a friend in 

England that rruch of hi 8 time as a teacher was "bestowed in preventing 

thc influx of evil" into the lives of children, implying, of course, 

tha.t sln was somethint; from outside, beseiging innocent young hearts. 

And he f'requnetly err.phasi zed the urgency of getting antislavery materials 

into the hands of young people "who have not yet been 1ruected by the 

G1,lilt of slave-traditie," in hopes that the arguments would prove "instru

mental to keep them from beine defiled with this mighty evil." Thus, a. 
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me.jar concern of Benezet was the struggle to keep the years of childhood 

as -free as possible from corruption by an essectially evil adult world. 

He lamented that the i nnocence of childhood was generally lost by "giving 

way to the selfish spirit," by "casting about for means by worldly 

bus iness, stations, rich marriages, etc."--all the temptations of a 

corrupt adult society. In his later years, he advised adult Christians 

to seek af'ter "a childlike, humble, innocent disposition of heart," a s 

an antedate to a "proud, perverse nature." There was a strong suggestion 

here 0f the "chil.d -as-redeemer" concept that Bernard Wishy dates from 

about 1870, nearly a century later.12 

Benezet wrote a textbook in 1778 for the use of his elementary 

"schoJ.ars," entitled Pennsylvania s pelling Book. One of the reading 

lessons, a poem bearing the title, "Against Quarreling and Fighting," 

suegests that, while he tended to consider young children as basically 

good , he also saw how easy it was for them to "let angry passions rise," 

presumably from the depths of a soul inherently tainted by sin. 

Let dogs delight to bark ond bite, for this they most~v do; 
Let bears and lions growl and fight, for 'tis their nature, too. 
But children, you should never let such angry passions rise; 
Your little hands were never made , to tear each other 's eyes. 
Let love through all your actions run, and all your words be milij 
Live like the blessed Virgin's Son, that sweet and lovely child. 

One wonders what, if anything, went through the mind of a child 

haltingly reading this advice loud, and later copying it painstakingly 

into his notebook. It was perndssible for dogs and bears and lions to 

follow their natural instincts, without instruction, but human children 

had to learn at school, from adults , what the Diety commanded them to do 

and say. Were words like "love, " and "sweet, " and "mild, " meaningful 
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at all to the children who must have been six to eight years old vhen 

they "learned" such lessons'? And if the blessed Virgin ' s Son vas perfect, 

~ uld one ever hope to "live like • •• that sweet and lovely child. "? 

If one failed to do so, one failed the command to perfection. A child 

who sometimes felt the urge to "tear another 1s eyes" must have learned 

early that somewhere within an evil animal nature, a lack of human per

fection, did indeed reside. But the guilty animal inside had to be sub

dued and hidden~- it was not supposed to be there at all, especially when 

one's gentle teacher believed one to be pure and innocent. Thus children 

learned that the burden of innocence vas difficult to bear. But they 

probably :felt the need to try, at least as long as they had to sit in 

a school.room under a teacher who had faith in their inner purity• Perhaps 

a simple, clear repetition of the earlier Puri tan school book maxim , 

"In Adam 's .fall we sinned all, " would have been easier to cope with :for 

the eighteenth century Quaker child. It had at least the advantage of 

setting up a context in which a child was not expected to be perfect, 

a.nd off'ered an explanation for inner urges labeled evil by society .14 

But whatever Benezet •s exact theological underpinnings on the 

point of childish nature, one thing was quite as clear to him, as it vas 

to most parents, teachers, and ministers in the late eighteenth century: 

The years of childhood were tremendously important, and a heavy weight 

of' responsibility rested on adults to teach the young the wa;ys of truth , 

for the sake of society ' s future . The problems were legion. How best 

to accomplish this high goal? Who should do the teaching? And vho.t 

..rere the ways of truth, anyvay, in a changing world? 

Up until mid- century, Friends everywhere took the advice of George 

Fox as to the supreme importance of the family as the great school of 
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Quakers, but the strong stamp of his approval on family-centered educa

tion reinforced the idea for generations of Friends and anchored resist 

ance to the establishment of schools. In 1723, the London Yearly Meeting 

had issued an Epistle of Advice to parents, "Care for the education of 

their children, " and the admonitions it contained were frequently re

peated in Meetings everywhere throughout the century. When Benezet began 

teaching school in 1739, he shared the general view of his t::l.me that the 

primary responsibilities for most of life's lessons rested with parents • 

.Just what \lere the responsibilities that adults in families had for their 

own young and for their apprentices?15 

Basically, the Society of Friends urged parents to be p?rlicularly 

concerned a.bout their children's religious upbringing. Parents should 

set a good exarnple of piety at home and at Meeting. They should restrain 

their children .from 

falling into temptations frequently presenting to ensnare them, 
• • • from keeping frivolous company, improper indulgences in 
fashionable attire, gaming, horse-racing, non-Quaker speech, 
going to places of public diversion, ••• or having or reading 
any books or papers that have any tend~ncy to prejudice the 
profession ot' the Christian religion.lb 

Benezet's ideal of family life, like that of other Quaker leaders 

of' his time, was an exalted one, based on the religious vision of "ye 

beneficient Father of the fomily of mankind, whose love and regard to 

his children ••• remained unchangeable." The vision of perfection, of 

divine, loving order--the Christian family on earth as a type of the 

universal family of God--underlay his admonitions to pa.rents, children 

and servants. And in practice, all family members had certain absolute 

responsibilities. Repeatedly, in letters, in ~eetings, and in his 
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Parents must be firm, but loving, in dealing with their young. 

They must never "give wa:y •• • to the willful demands of' their children, 

who may be carried away in the air and the world." Parents must not 

fail to r each children early with proper discipline, never harsh and 

cruel, but lovine and tender, with a "steady resolution." The import-. 

ance of training youth in the earliest years without indulgence was an 

urgent matter. Repeatedly Benezet quoted Solomon (Prov. 22 :6) that the 

child trained up in ·the way he should go will not depart from it when 

he is older.18 

Parents were constantly admonished not to seek after wealth in 

this world, expecting "nothing from ( the world] but bread and trouble," 

but instead they should "f'.reely dedicate themselves to the care of 

youth." Benezet had a great deal to say in most of his writings about 

the corrupting effect of parents' acquisitiveness on their children. 

When Israel Pemberton, a close friend and leading Quaker, died in 1779, 

Benezet wrote to another friend, 

Perhaps thou wilt say as my great neighbor, I. P., who 
has left 60, or 70,000 pounds for the corruption of 
his offspring behind him said to me about twenty yea.rs ago 
when I was recommending a proper care over his children: 
'It's tiresome to hear Anthooy Benezet alw83"s seying the 
same thing. 1 

This was the period in which numerous Quaker families, including the 

Pembertons, amassed large fortunes in shipping and merchandising. The 

"tiresome" voice of Anthony Benezet, endlessly pointing out the dangers 

to youth of parental preoccupation with profit-making, seems to have 

gone largely unheeded..19 
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he e schoolmaster's advice was rarely taken by parents, 

lllay haves 
Ii • Ucceeded in making them feel guilty for their failures. 
• e "'oi-kea. ha.rd 

at developing a sense of responsibility in parents for 
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0 moral and spiritual development. If pa.rental influ-
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e stern1,. 
--,;r admonished parents who followed the path of selfish gain--
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ave to bear a heavy load of guilt for overindulging their 

Youl',,.,. 
~, ""hile 1 
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8 -mu.ltaneously neglecting their spiritual growth. The 
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d nezet's view. His later intimation that if they could not 
o a goOd 

children, they could at least support job of rearing their own 
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8 financially involved a clear manipulation of guilt feelings, 
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Bene zet accepted. 
Se,c 

foi- chlld 

the customary division of responsibilities by 

care • 
.l.tge.t:tons. 

Fathers and mothers had separate and distinct ob-

But in fact his persistent emphasis on "constant oversight" Qt ' 
a time When 

fathers were actually awa:y from home for longer and longer 
l>e2-1od 

s • absorbed in economic pursuits, mey have contributed to the 
gl"oli,t :t ng 

isolation of the mother in the home. If the father was not 
the:t-e 

, and 
children must be "watched over tenderly" all the time, the 

:t'es~ 
.t-Ons1b111ty 

increasingly fell to her almost by default. 

, _ Ch.tld.l-en should be instructed, adl!X)ni.shed, and disciplined by a 
-lO\ri 

ti llg' €0dly :fathe:r-, according to Benezet, and this required considerable 
'Ille and 

attention to matters at home. He had read caref'uJJy William 
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Penn's book, Fruits of a Father's Love: Advice to His Children, Relati_gg 

to Their Civi 1 and Religious Conduct. Central to Penn ' s view was the 

f a ther's responsibility for the instruction of his children in ce rtain 

primary vtrtues . These virtues, much like Benjamin Franklin ' s famous 

list i.r. ';"1<? A.uto biography, included humility, patience, mercy , charity, 

generosity, justice and righteousness, integrity, gr atitude, diligence 

( "shun di.versions; think only of the present business, till that be 

done."), frugality ('a virtue not of little use in life, the better to 

be rich,") temperance, and finally, the inner light for spiritual guid

ance. 21 

Penn's essay served as a model for Benezet's own sermonette 

e n.t"i tled "Christian Precepts Under the Character of a Pious Father, 

Instructing His Children , 11 published as one of the reading lessons in 

bis 1778 Pennsylvania Spelling Book. He stressed much the same virtues, 

o f which fathers should be living examples, but the differences in 

empha.sts are instriictive. Benezet saw himself in a kind of surroeate 

f ather role vis a vis his young pupils. His father-message to his 

children- pupils began with the direct ad.monition to "fear, worship, and 

love God, " the universal father of all mankind. 

Your youth and little minds are only yet acquainted with my 
family, and therefore you think ther e is no happiness out 
of it; hut my children, you belong to o. greater family than 
mine; you are members of the family of this AJ..might;y father 
of all nations, who has created numberless generati ons of 
men, to be fellow members of one and the same society in 
heaven. 

There was no hint of narrow Quaker tribalism here. On the contr ary, 

there was a clear attempt to captur e children's minds for a wider, 

universal vision of family relationships. Benezet continued by admonishing 
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h:is charges: 'You do well to reverence and obey my authority, because 

God has given me power over you to bring you up in :his fear ." This 

heavenly Father, who was the source of the earthly father's authority, 

commanded them to l o ve one another as they loved themselves. This led 

to the wisdom of using their lives to improve "the common good of all 

men. 
11 

The "Pious Father II instructed his children in both their relig

ious and their civil duti~s. In addition, he would from time to time 

" l" b d. compe o e ience when they fell prey to temptations. Just hov this 

was to he done he did not clearly specify. But whatever methods vere 

used for discipline, it was to be administered in love, not anger, for 

the good of the children. 22 

In his schoolbooks and bis classroom, then, Benezet tried to 

f1.ll in the fatherly responsibilities that he saw being abdicated by 

re4l-life fathers. If natural fathers f ailed in their duty to instruct 

their children properly, the schoolmaster must do his best t o make up 

for the loss. 

If fathers were, at least theoretically, responsible for the 

loving i.nstruction of their children in matters of life and religion, 

for setting a good example of a holy life, and for the occasional 

necessity of "coITecting" erring children , mothers also had certain 

carefully defined duties. Benezet took a lively interest in the functions 

of motherhood, and frequently instructed women in their proper duties 

at home, in his correspondence and in print. Mothers, like fathers, 

were to set; o. good example of godly living for their children, and it 

was especially important that they make the regular "attendance of public 

worship" a. part of that exemple. 23 
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In a letter to o.n English Friend, Benezet comments on the "amazing 

fact " that the ''Di vine Intelligence" had qualified so many Quakers, "even 

weak and 11.li terate women, to be emminent instruments for the propagation 

of truth." Friends accepted the "testimony" in meetings of female 

ministers vho could be e.s well illuminated by the inner light a.s men. 

Yet Benezet found it very difficult to concede to women who were mothers 

the right to follow that same inner light when it led awe:y from home 

and childr en, even for "religious visits. ff He mellowed somewhat on this 

point in later years, but he was appalled in 1751 when his younger 

s i.ster, Susanna Pyrleus, decided to go with her husband on a missionary 

journey to Europe . Benezet a.nd two of his brothers WTote their s ister 

a letter voicing strong disapproval, although they argued that her 

husband should go if he felt the trip to be God's will. Their objection 

to Susanna •s going was based primarily on the grounds that no mother 

should leave her own children for "any service, civil or religious,u 

to go abroad, and that ru::ry advice she might receive to the contrary 

Ghould be regarded as the 11suggestio n of the enemy of her soul, " i.e. , 

S t .:,. · ' h not "qua11.· fied " • a an. ...u.rthennore, in her brothers opinion s e was 

to undertake such a mission of spiritual leadership. They accused her 

of mistaking a desire of "seeing new places and strange things" for a 

''call" from God. As the Bible advised women in an earlier d~, they 

wrote, she shoul.d stey home and "mind her own business and learn in 

silence, and by watching and prayer seek after true acquaintance witn 

her own heart. " They suegested that if she went to Europe, her husband 

might die there, leavine her helpless and stranded in a foreign land. 

And finally , their mot her was ill, ond might dje i f Susanna left , since 
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she disapproved so thoroughly of her daughter 's intended trip• and was 

" ch . d" 24 very mu grieve thinking of it. In all, the letter supplies a 

thorough statement of the primary limitations and obligations of a 

woman 1 s lif'e in colonial Philadelphia , s igned by one who tended generously 

to support the causes of children, slaves , Indians, the poor, and other 

categories o f oppressed peoples. Clearly, for a roother, the responsi• 

bilities of family nurture took precedence over anything else, civil, 

religious , or personal. What she must Q2i do was spelled out as clearly 

as what she was expected to do : She should not claim qualifications 

for leader ship outside the home, display aoy independence of male guid

ance, or d1.splease her parents and brothers. 

If there were firm limits to the ~ays in which a mother could 

express her piety, she was just as strongly admonished to become trore 

spiritual, for the sake of her children in particular aod society in 

general. Benezet 's correcpondence contains frequent pleas for the con

version and spiritual growth of women--far more frequent than his relig• 

ious appeals to men. He o f ten sent religious books, written ''by 

spi.ritual mi.nded men, 11 to women whom he believed needed conversion. 

P.nd there were repetitive lamentations about the proliferation of rich, 

fashio nable ttattire awl o rnamentation" to be seen among the women of 

the city. Dressing i.n such a manner was clearly calculated to "allure 

the wanton," be wrotz. How different that was from the wey- in which 

the "holy women of old apparelled themselves, in true hospitality and 

the service of the sick, the poor, the widow. [To be] loaded with 

children ••• was their employ and delight. "
25 
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Mothers were responsible for keeping peace between the children 

in their families. When the serenity of the home was intelTUpted by 

::;iblings who "fall out, and chide , and. fight; the wife will make their 

anger cool, at least before 'tis nie;ht, 11 according to a reading lesson 

in the Pennsylvania Spelling Book.
26 

One purpose of Benezet's Pennsylvania Spelling Boo~ was to offer 

instruc tion in a n easy and attractive manner that mothers would find 

useful. He suegested that 11the good mothers situate in lonely places, 

where instruction cannot be procured, may be enabled to instruct first 

themselves a nd then their children. "21 The assumption that mothers 

would be the ones to teach their children the rudimentary skills of 

reading and writing, a s well as rooral lessons, r ather than fathers, is 

found in the same book with the sermonettc, "A Pious Father Instructing 

Hi s Children." Benezet ' s practical accomodation to the realities of 

chanBing l;imes is apparent here. Even if the ideal called for father 

to be th~ official educator of young ones, mother, in point of fact, 

was t;aking over that important role in father's absence. So, in addi

tion to beGOming spiritually equipped to set a godly example for her 

~hil dren, m0ther also must learn to read, write, and spell, so that she 

~ould teach them, as well. 

The children too had certain definite obligations to the sroooth 

fun~tioning of family life, most of which may be sunnned up in one a.dmoni.

tion, endlessly reworded and repeated: "Observe cheerfully a,nd readily, 

to comply with your parents I commaods; always addressing them with honor 

and r espect." This was one of the lessons children should learn at 

home, of course. Dut by the last half of the eighteenth century, it 
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had become such a powerful refrain of the teacher and his schoolbooks 

that it supplied one more evidence of shifting responsibilities, or at 

28 
the very least, the school's efforts to reinforce a fading ideal. 

One poem, a reading lesson required for all of Benezet's pupils, 

carries this point and a number of others as well . 

Let children that would fee.r the Lord, 
Hea.r what their teachers sey; 

With reverence meet their parents' word , 
And with delight obey. 

Have we not heard what dreadful plagues 
Are threatened by the wrd , 

To him that breaks his fathers' law 
Or 100 cks his mother's word. 

What heavy guilt upon him lies! 
How cursed is bis name; 

The ravens shall pick out his eyes, 
And Eagles eat the same. 

But those who worship God, and give, 
Their parents honour due, 

Here on this earth they lo~ shall live, 
Al'ld live hereaf'ter, too . 2 <:t 

I:f harsh physical punishment was ruled out for parents dealins with their 

young, it was still perfectly allowable t,0 the Diet.y in his inscru,table 

wisdom and Justice. 

Beyond the supreme admonition to obey their parents , children 

were constantly advised to love one another, as a matter of will and 

Christion duty. In the 'Rules of Conduct" for pupils proposed by Benezet 

".l.nd accepted. by the Overseers of the schools , students should behave 

courteously tovard their classmates; to be kind and helpful, "not mocking " 

to other scholars; t0 be honest, reverent, soft- spoken, gentle, forgiving, 

modest, civil and compliant to all and to choos e upright. sober compan

ions• As part of' the same code, children were instructed to love and 
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respect siblings and servants at home, and to observe good table manners, 

as well. Further, they must arise early, and start the day with prayer. 

At meeting, they were required to arrive promptly, enter quietly and 

remain silent in roedj_tation, and ''be not impatient to be gone" at the 

!'.!lose of vorship. The ''Rules of Conduct" covered life e.t home and at 

~hurch, as well as at schoo1.30 

The general :r,J.les of behavior applied to children of both sexes. 

In addition, the conduct and role of girls received special attention 

from Benezet. His concern for the spirituality of married women was, 

if aTiything, intensified, in the case of the girls under his tutelage.31 

In his "Pious Father" piece he addressed himself to the matter. 

And you, my dear daughters, consider yourselves as 100thers, 
and s isters, and friends, ond relations. to all that want your 
assistan~e; and never allow yourselves to be idle, whilst 
others a:re in want of anything your hands can make for him. 
ilhen you e;o out, let humility, modesty, and a decent carriage, 
be all the state you ta~e upon you, and let tenderness, com
passion and good nature, be all the fine breeding that you 
show in any place. If evil speakj_ng , scandal, or backbiting 
be the conversation where you happen to be, keep your heart 
and tongue to yourselves; be as much grieved as if you were 
emorig cursing and swearing, and retire as soon as you can. 

And when the time came to marry, he advised the girls to wo.it as long 

as ne-:::essary until they could "find a. man that has those perfections 

which you are laboring after yourselves, who is likely to be a friend 

to all your virtues , and -with whom it is better to 11 ve than want the 

benefit of' his example. 1132 

The fullest expre3sion of his attitudes toward the female young 

is contained. in a long letter published at his request. The letter was 

ad.dressed to "S. N. ", a maturing girl whom Denezet felt needed consider

able euidance . It ~ontained "mournful reflections" regarding the 
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incoosistency of "the general behavior and appearance of our young 

women" wjth the "purity of our ( ~akelj profession." Dress and conduct 

s hould conform at all times to Scriptural teaching . He reminded "S. N." 

of "the apostJ.es' injunction, 'that Christian women ought to be arrayed 

in mod.est apparel, not costly_, but with sobriet:y and shamefacedness."' 

Their clothin~ should be appropriate "to the sober ends of an industrious , 

frur;al life; a life of affection and ~' not only in their own families t 

but as sisters to many who may suffer for want of their assistance. " 

He warned against "conformi. ty to vain and foolish fashions, 
11 

adopted "to 

_please and. ••• allure th"? wanton. 11 Such clothine was clearly "contrary to 

that humble, self-denying state of service, wM.ch 1s required of them," 

and was worn by Girls who wished to appear "as l adies, delighting them

selves ••• in s itting as queens t o be looked at and admired." Instead, 

they should fulfill "the sober ends of life, in the service we owe to 

one -'3.nother." The l a test fashion, "that o-r allowing their long skirts, 

e ven their rich silks, to trail on the ground," constituted such an 

audacious travesty upon Christian principles that Benezet termed it "an 

~ct of open rebellion" against Christ. Evils of this magnitude, combined 

with the deliberate dismissal 0 -r "all consideration of delicacy and ne-'l.t• 

ness ," proceed from "folly and corruption" in the hearts of young females . 

To remedy this situation, he wrote, "pious sentiments" must be "enforced 

upon our young women," lest they cause themselves "in solemn time,••• 

inexpressible pain. 1133 The fear o'f: overt 'f:emale sexuality, and its 

effects on individua.1.s (especially "the wanton") and on society generally 

was clear in this letter. 
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Benezet 

ca lled upon young women not only to abandon their sinful 
"'ays b 

, ut to turn the1·r attention to the upli.fting of a backsliding 
c.ollllnunt t 

y • The idea of woman as potential sa,,ior of family and society 
\.fas 

a.?-ticulated 
clearly in this same letter. 'tr'he eyes of thoughtful 

l?eople a 
re upon us [ as Quakers] ; they mark and despise us for our in• 

cons1 
stency " 

• Young female Friends had a high responsibility to live 
so the.t 'b 

Y their conduct II they '11111 hold up 11the hands of their pa.rents 
alld -I'... 

~ciends 
' in strengthening the little good that remains among us. 11 

Re belie"ed 
that young women, especially, should lead the way to moral a,na. 

8Piritu 1 34 a regeneration of home and community. If they failed, 
O:n.l_y '':t 

nexpressible pain" would result, and it was clear where the guilt 
lllU.st 

l"est. 

Benezet stressed the special need of young women for the virtue 
Of h 

Ulllilit 
h y. In 1781, he had. an "uplifting" letter written by Elizabeth 
webb 

:PUblished. 
for distribution. He sent a supply of these letters to 

h1s c.o11 
,, eague George Dillwyn, with the suggestion that they would be 
an a.cc 

e:ptable present to our young women friends.. .. There is an 
hU!nbJ..t 
b ng, tendering spirit :runs thro r the whole , vbich I trust would 

e or sei-v-1 
ce to such . 11 A.fter giving away his entire supply of the 

.l>r:i.nted ,, 
hlllnbling" letters, Benezet, with some difficulty, persuaded 

the o 
V-e~seei-s Th of' the press to put out several more reprintings. e 

lettei- b 
h ecame a popular gift item despite the Overseers' initial 
es1 tat1ons • 35 

When Benezet sent "two little books for thy little maid" to his 
f'i:-1ena, 

John Smith in 1762, his action revealed another important facet 
Of his 

interest in g1r1.s . He considered their minds worth cultivating, 

;: 
,-:, 
' . 

I I ., 
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for whatever reasons. The books he sent in this case were apparently 

difficult, adult-level r eadine , for he wrote that be thought it wise to 

_put "in children 's hands a book wrote in the usual stile. 11 He felt this 

<axpo!>ure to non-Quaker :reading material might help "to strike at a 

Pharisaical spirit which is not enough guarded against among us." By 

exposing a girl ' s mind to important and ''worthy" reading material f'rom 

out s ide th~ Quaker sect , he indicated a certain respect for female in

tellicence unusual in his day. His l eadership in teachine girls advanced 

subjects at school, and even his genuine, if obsessive, concern with 

feminine spirituality, may also reveal a desire to upgrade woman ' s posi

tion , even while he contributed to the suppression of behavior patterns 

he considered unfeminine and dangerously subversive. Certainly he be

lj_eved that sexuality had to be firmly subjugated in women. But his 

inter~st in educating the female mind while insisting on the woman-as

servent-and-savior pattern did not appear inconsistent to him. His 

goal was education for s ervice. Better trained minds and spirits meant, 

he believed, more dedi.cated wives, sisters, and mothers. The girls he 

tauetit at school did not see any problem here either, apparently• They 

were learning to be better companions for husbands and mothers for 

children. Nearly a ~entury would elapse before a Philadel phia woman 

became conscious, in any public wa:y, of the dilemma to which a well 

trained mind. and a repressed body subjected her. One of the two female 

leaders of the first women's rights convention, in 18~8, was Lucretia 

Mott, an educated Qu.~.Jcer minister.36 

l3enezet tried diligently to make his ideal of' fam.Uy life, and 

the position of children within it, a reality. The role of' the school 
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in his scheme of things was inttially a supportive one--it should help 

to retnforce tho~e lessons learned so well at home, at l east in theory. 

In 9,,j,:l.:i.tion, the school should protect the innocent child a few years 

longer from the encroaching evils of a corrupt, overly competitive adult 

society. It should help the family to prepal"e its young for their pre

£cribed roles as servant s of God and the lar ger community; and to per

petuate the family ideal by rearing a new generation trained i.n the 

r esponsibilities of' psrental and brotherly love. The right kind of 

religious dedication plus the right kind of family life added up to the 

rieht kind of society in his mind. The school was only one part o f the 

educative process.37 

But the gap which always exists between the ideal and the real 

widened rapidly in the eighteenth century, and Benezet watched the steady 

er osion of his hopes with a mixture of sadness and a certain satisfaction. 

The realization came gradually to him that the family. parents in par

ticular, either ,muld not or could not carry out their crucial part of 

the ideal whole. I t was not enough for the school to perform a holding 

action for children until they were mature enoueh and spiritual enough 

and educated enough to assume the adult role unscathed. The school 

seemed to him literally forced to take ·the initiative when the failure 

of family life became an inescapable menace to harmonious community life. 

A.J..l those absolute virtues that ideally flowed from religious training 

in the family would have to be taught in schools if they were to survive 

the disintegratioa effects of new wealth, "worldliness"• and finally 

revolution. 
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As early as 1758, Benezet had observed that some otherwise good 

parents really did care sincerely about their children, but it was 

"generally but an indulgent and partial care" they gave--not so watch-

ful as that which the miser exercises over his "gold, " or "the ambitious 

to g o.in honors. " The connei:::tion he made between the neglect of family

ce ntered education, and the pursuit of worldly riches and status became 

a cr.;n:Jto.nt refrain of his letters and books for the next q_uarter of a 

centur,1. He was convinced that the increase in wealth of many Quaker 

parents led directly to the growing "supiness and sloth" in their children. 

And the same parental a.cquisi tiveness tended to "puff up the minds of 

their children," giving them "wings with which they soar above the truth, 

and become wedded. to the world." This tendency of youths to outgrow the 

venerable truths of their fathers had been a concern of Quakers even 

be-fore the "Birthright membership" decision of 1737, as it had for gen

erations of Puri.tans. Benezet firmly associated the malady with the 

accumulation of Quaker fortunes--a phenomenon of rapidly growing pro

portions after mid-century.38 

In their self•j_sh building up of personal wealth, Friends were 

guilty, too, he announced, of a growing hypocricy that inevitably had 

a. bad effect on their young. The Quaker charity testimonies, "though 

s ometi.mes declared i.n the gallery, are much too contradicted in practice, 

••• when i ndeed they ought to be the things chiefly and n:ost frequently 

1139 
r emembered and enforced, more esped.all.y upon the youth. 

Another evil spawned by parental greed was the retreat from 

individual spiritual integrity so highly valued by Benezet. 

Ha5 not our conformity to the world, our bus:i.ness engage
ments of life, in order to please ourselves and gain wealth, ••• 
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has it not naturally led us and begot a desire in our 
children to live in conformity to other people; hence 
the sumptuousness of our dwellings, our equipage, our 
d.ress ; :furniture and the luxury of our tables have be-
come a snare to us and a matter of offence to the thinking 
part of mankind. 

Chtldren reared in such an atmosphere could hardly be expected to remain 

true to the Quaker ideal of "plainness and simplicity," for their early 

home trainine led them to desire the idle luxuries and ornamentation of 

a wordly life. In fact 1 Benezet ' s concern lay in teaching the young to 

40 
conform to a Quaker ideal rather than e. "worldly" one. 

Benezet worried, too, about the widespread practice of marrying 

~or wealth, rather than on the basis of mutual esteem and religious 

'.!Ompatability. His l'!orrespondence includes several almost gossipy 

a c counts of men who made the mistake of 11seeking to advance themselves 

~nd families by rich tnEUTiages even with persons in other respects not 

desirable." One Sarruel Nottingham, a Quaker ministei; had married. a :rich 

widow who owned slaves. Benezet noted that she was "a well-minded 

woman, ••• much attached to the Negroes, vho ••• are vell- used," but he 

«:!ondemned the warriaee, stating that she had "brought on all ( Samuel '~ 

d iffii::ulties and pierced him through with many soITows. ''
41 

For relief from an unhappy marriage, Benezet offered some ad.Vice 

to another friend in whose vife "the selfish nature [:,esJ unsubdued , the 

human heart hard and bad." He should do as Benezet himself did when 

the s tresses o:f' life becarne too demanding: Resolve, he wrote, 11to seek 

for strene;th and comfort in retirement and silence, " in the "worship of 

God.•• .Come a.way from any hope of true happiness in this world, or e.xpec

t;ation of any real comfort or strength but from God o.lone. "~2 
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Benezet, observin~ the prevalence of unhappy marriages , and other 

evidences of adult failure and corruption, concluded that now more than 

ever children neede,i the guidance of the enlightened school to brine 

them safely to a r~sponsible maturity. He explained to his friend Samuel 

Ji'othergill ai; early as 1758 that the creediness of contemporaJ:"Y society 

c,•p. ,._·ang lr>S" f " t· f h rt" th ·t d"d f " ed. ,7 • ~· .., _ rom corrup 1.on o ea an i 1. ··rom a wrong uca-

tl.on, " Parents, too, during t he revolutionary period, turned increasingly 

to th~ SC"hool as savior o:f the young, and hope for the future. But 

their ideao of the school's function did not con espond exactly with 

-the s choolmaster's. Benezet 1s writings in the late 1770 's reveal what 

hr:! felt to be the cause of the rapidly increasing popular interest in 

e'lucation. He observed that :parents were sending their young to school 

f'or the wrone reasons . "Our sons , " he wrote in the Pennsylvania Spelling_ 

are generally exhorted to improvement from principles of 
covetousness or a desire of distinction, To accumulate 
wealth and shine in the eyes of the world are set before 
them as the most desirable objects. It is also mu<-.h to 
be lamented that our daughters also , whose right education 
is of the utmost importance to human life, should be so 
mucll l.ndulged in a fondness for themselves, a love of 
dress , and a des ire for being the objects of admiration. 

The boys were sent to school so they would get ahead in the world und 

eventuall~r add to the fa.mily fortune and prestige. The girls were sent 

so they might become greater "objects of admiration" for those smne 

hic;h~achievine; boy~. Such was the dismal view of reality that Benezet 

perceived in Revolutionary Philadelphia. 43 

Inoking ''mournfully" about him then, observine unhappy, greedy 

families a.od their selfish slothful children, Bene1.et decided that the 
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only hope for the :fltture of society lay in taking firm action. As many 

children e.s possible should be plftced in a well organized, expanded 

r.1,uaker school system , under dedicated, qualified teachers . Much of his 

en~re;y durine the revolutionary years went into this educational reform 

~ompaign • The knowledge that many parents supported his campaign for 

ree.sons quite antithetical to his own purposes seems not to have dampened 

his ardor. His faith in the power of formal education to mold the young 

in his o~n imace was strong, for he believed the school could salvage 

the parent ' s failures. 
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CHAPrER V 

CHIWREN IN SCHOOLS 

Baaed on his years of classroom experience and his Quaker religious 

principles , Benezet developed educational objectives that nimed at first 

to r.;uppl~ment, and eventually in many ways to replace, the collapsing 

family- centered educational ideal. It was his response to the acquisi

tiveness of a rising capitalism, which he per ceived as harmful to youth 

and detrimental to society as a whole. Some day , he believed, a group 

of people ,.,ould arj_se who vould "absolutely refuse wealth,• • . and there-

by r~move from themselves and their children that grievous snare, which 

has arisen from the society's being so fond of amassing and en.joying 

l 
wealth." But in the meantime , the practical problem of how to proceed 

toward this utopian vis ion demanded a. solution. Benezet's answer, of 

~ourse , was to surround the lives of growing children wit h the proper 

environment--to build up the right kind of educational system. And the 

.:::ystem he had in mind caJ led for an intensive strengthening of goals. 

~urri~ulum , methods , teaching staff, funding, and administration. 

The schoolmaster's eoals for education were stated succinctly 

in his eight page report o~ 1777, s~e Necessary Remarks on the Education 

of Youth , which was approved and published by Philadelphia Yearly Meeting. 

'The reli gious and civil education of our young people is an affair of 

the greatest importance, " he began, "as it not only concerns the happiness 

of individuals , but the welfare of society." Children should be taught, 

above all, to be 'useful and serviceable in life," and secondly , to be 

"fi i;t;ed for eternal happiness. 11 The public good, of course, took precedence 

119 
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o ver private interests, a traditional eighteenth century outlook. Schools 

w~re r e sponslble for teaching chil dren to love God and their neighbors , 

and t o regard truth highly, as part of their socialization. In addition, 

a~,;o rding to Benezet 's report, "a government of the appetites and pa.s

~i on s , should be, as much as possible, enforced on the youth." In short, 

t;he school shoul~ guide children to "g.row up in virtue and knowledge, 

a n<l qualified to he useful members of society. "2 The goals of the school, 

t he n, had become hasically the s ame e.s those assigned earlier to families. 

To turn out "servic~able" young men and women, the schools had to 

p~rfonn two 1'unctirJns, the one religious--to educate children moral.J.y 

and spiri tual.ly in accordance with Friends ' principles; and the other 

practi,;al--to prepare them for some economically viable vocation. The 

religious goal of education was not, for Benezet, a dogmatic kind of 

~r eedal indoctrination. Ideally, and he could not conceive of the 

ser i ous matter of education on any other plane, the school should imbue 

pupils vi th ua true estimate of hwnan life, and the amendment of the 

heart, whence obedience and love to God. benignity to men and a tender 

ree ard for the whol e creation would necessarily flow. 11 His emphasis on 

the 11whole creation" was not an isolated afterthought. His cl assroom 

demeanor, reading textbook, a.nd correspondence all revea l an a~ite 

e rological awareness. Consider for example this poem in the section of 

"I:asy Lessons": 

Hear when the bird sings i.n the tree; 
See when the fish svim in the brook; 
And let a ha.rd heart be far f':rom thee; 
God loves to find a mind that ' s kind. 

And again; ''Dost thou not hear the young birds, when out of their nest, 
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they call on God for food; Hurt them not, my son, for he who made them 

hears their ~ry." With more advanced students he recommended the use of 

microscopes in the classroom for t he study of minute parts of creation. 

The inst~Action of children in their relationship to the natural environ

ment was, of course • considered a religi.ous, r a ther than a "practical" 

matter. Benezet's personal interest in horticulture and biology was 

characteristic of the Englightenment period, and of many Quakers. But 

his enthusiasm for teaching children these subjects seems to be new. 3 

In fact, Benezet sa~ the long range significance of controlling 

the child 's intellectual and spiritual growth almost entirely in a 

religious, utopian perspective. He had no conscious political ambitions 

for the two generations of children he trained, but he envisioned a 

pur er society, with an equitable economic basis that -woul d arise volun

tarily f r om brotherly love and sharing. Optimistically , he s aw education 

as a verli. c l c for changing the direction of an increasingly competitive 

society. He would guide it back toward the value structure of an earlier 

day , when , he believed, people had wor ked together in peaceful harmony 

a~cordin~ to Chris tian precepts . 

All children, regardless of background , should have this basic 

religious instruction. However on the practical level, pupils needed 

only such "useful parts of learning, as thei r respective situations may 

k " ma e necessary , to answer all the good purposes of life. There \las a 

class bias implied here that was also characteristic of the dey. Since 

the overall good of society was of supreme importance, schools should 

prepare students to fill well whatever vocation1:1,l slot was appropriate 

to th.cir eco nomic and social background. Benezet insi.sted on maintaining 
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a g_'..lota system for poor children in Qu13.ker schools. The pol.icy had been 

~sts.bli ;;hed. earlie:-, but was endanga'ed in the 176o's and 17'70 1s by the 

increas ing porJularity of schools . The education of poor children at the 

So~:!.ety ' s expense ;..ras a m:=.1.tter of' great importance to Benezet, not so 

much :from equalitarian p rinciples but because he felt that the good of 

the l arGer society and of the children themselves required it. 4 

A great deal of controversy emerged after 1750 as to how much 

a nd wha t kind of secular knowledge should be incorporated into the 

schools ' curriculum. Those wlth traditional elitist views of education 

felt that Latin and Greek were indispensable and acquirements for an 

educated. man. The classical "grammar schools" of colonial America re

sj cted the mounting pressure to train youth in the proper use of the 

verna'!ular, e.n'1 t.he various practical subjects. In the last half of 

the century, "English Schools, 11 teaching a broad range of subjects in 

01idi tion to modern languages were becoming increasingly popular. 5 

Benezet was a leading advocate and practitioner of the new prag

matic education. He objected to t.he tead1ing of Latin and Greek on two 

grou.nds. In the first place, young people on th~ whole did not need it. 

Clas sic9.l laOf,ruage study was tedious and unrewarding to children. Only 

boys destined for the "study of phisic" would have any real use for it. 

In this he W4s in full agreement with Benjamin Franklin , who insisted 

tha t the Phi.ladelphia Academy , founded in 1751, emphasize the English 

<:01.1.rse. Secondly, the reading of the classics was positively hannful, 

f'or it tended to nourish "the spirit of war," and other unchristian 

attitudes. Despite Benezet 's :l.nsistence that instruction in la.tin and 

Greek was both unnecessary and corrupting to youth, Quakers on the whole 
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were divided on the matter , and throughout the late eighteenth century 

some of the leading families continued to support the Iatin School, a 

division of Penn Charter School , and send their sons there. But Benezet's 

Enelish School became the more popular and faster growing section of 

·the Friends ' Public School. 6 

When Benezet took up his teaching post in Philadelphia in 1743, 

he ofi'ered instruction in reading, writing, and spelling of the English, 

French, and German languages , in addition to several levels of mathe

matics. He also taught "merchant's accounts, mensuration, viz., in 

measuring , timber , brick work, land, and gaging." He was hired to teach 

a class of approximately thirty pupils, including fifteen poor children. 

But his classes alwa;ys had more than the prescribed number of students. 

The practical cast of his curriculum was as well suited to the working 

class of Philadelphia as it was to the merchant-shipper population, 

and the school operated under his direction for several years without 

a Latin master at all. When Benezet complained in 1748 that he had more 

pupils than one teacher could reasonably handle, Robert Willan -was hired 

to take over the latin School. From then on , the two parts of the school 

operated rather independently, except that some students seem to have 

been enrolled f'or both curricula. 7 

By the last yea.rs of' his teaching career, Benezet had added 

s everal more subjects in the English School. He wrote that he taught 

English grammar and composition, physical science, anatomy, principles 

of business "adapted to civil uses of life• 11 and "such parts of history 

as may tend to give them a right idea of the corruption of the human 

heart, the dreadful nature and effect of war, ~nd] the advantage of 
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virtue, " He also added astronomy and geography to the curriculum. 

This broad s cope of subject matter was more extensive than that offered 

by ~oet other s chools of the times , with the exception of Franklin 's 

Academy, also in the forefront of educational innovation. Appar ently , 

many of Benezet's pupils studied only a part of the subjects offered-

those most directly applicable to their intended careers. 8 

His curriculum for the girls ' school which he founded in 1754 

was based on essentially the same theological premises as that for boys . 

As far as r eligious instruction was concerned the only difference seemed 

to be his relatively greater zeal for instructing girls in the basic 

precepts. But there were important substantive differences in practicaJ. 

subjects , rooted i n his traditional sex- role assumptions and his r elent

lesi; practicality . "My mode of teaching is something different to boys, 

these must be mruie acquainted with more tables than girls, and some 

other rules unnecessary to them." Boys also received advanced instruction 

in "square roots . cube roots . decimal fractions, 11 and girls did not . 

Girls were instructed in the traditional female arts of needlework, 

manner s , etc., although Benezet himself r arely alluded to this, and it 

is not clear who actually taught this part of the curriculum. He believed 

it wise to separate boys f'rom girls at school, and had a separate entrance 

and staircase built for the girls' section of the schoolhouse. 9 

For his time , Benezet's achievements in ·the field of women's 

education were impressive, nonetheless . He established and taught what 

appears to be the first secondary level "Public" school exclus ively for 

females anywhere . And he introduced the teaching of advanced English 

grammar and composition into the curri culum , also apparently for the 
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first time . A writer well versed in educational innovations recorded 

in a 1780 issue of the American Journal of Education his surprise to 

d.iscover girls "parsing" English in Philadelphia.10 

The practical curriculum offered in Benezet's classrooms was 

implicitly unti-intellectual, for any subject that did not have an 

obvious useful function was left untaught. The teaching of history was 

j~stified only on the grounds that it reinfor ced certain social and 

religious mores acceptable to Quaker ideals. Mathematics was taught 

as an oujunct to the business and civil needs of the socio~economic 

structure. This anti-theoretical bias was thus deeply built into a 

school in the forefront of Philadelphia educational "progress" in the 

last half of the eighteenth century. The purpose was in part a negative 

religious one--to protect youth from exposure to godless intellectualism 

of classical writers and contemporary philosophers. But the intensely 

practical emphasis of the Friends' PubJick. School curriculum also reveals 

clearly the extent to which formal education was assuming responsibility 

for guiding the young into approved social and economic channels .
11 

Benezet, a true eighteenth century person and a prolific writer, 

had enormous faith in the effectiveness of persuasion through the printed 

l-lord . He was convinced that children exposed daily to "right-minded" 

reading materials would almost as a matter of course become "right-minded" 

themselves as they matured. Unable to find a satisfactory English text

book, and wishing to try out some of his o\ltl educational theories , he 

wrote a reader f'or his s tudents which he hoped would be useful in other 

schools as well. "rhe Pennsylvania Spelling Book was finally approved by 

the Quaker Overseers after eighteen months of "deliberations 11
, and 
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~ublished in l778. It proved popular in Friends' schools throughout the 

colonies and in Englund and Ireland as we11.12 

In the preface to the Spelling Book, Benezet explained that his 

purpose was "to render the instruction of youth as easy as possible." 

His "deviation from the common mode" of presenting complicated reading 

and spelling materials to children was a deliberate attempt to convey 

learning through "short lessons, oft-repeated," which were "more useful 

to the learner than long [ ones], too often tediouszy dwelt on." Thus 

the first part of the book, for beginning scholars, was subdivided into 

"such short lessons as may not be burdensome, either to the roaster o.r 

scholar. 1113 

The lessons were geared to be plainly intelligible. Benezet 

advised the teacher to "use his best endeavours that [ pupils] be made to 

understand the reason of what they are doing." He cautioned too, against 

II 1- • 11 • f peip~xing students unnecessarily with the fine points o grammar. 

All ins-t:~ruction should be simplified as much as possible, consistent with 

sound learning, and only those grammatical rules essential for the 

correct writing of' the English language should be taught, The author 

followed a general policy of "rather consulting and favoring the ear 

14 
than observing the established rule," as he explained. 

The S_pelling Book lessons increased gradually in difficulty• A 

list of words on a page was followed. by another page or more of poems 

or prose homilies, using the same words in a meaningful context. Some 

of these lessons had a whimsical, if didactlc, tone that was calculated 

to make learning easier for children. Example: 

Go to the Ant, you that love sloth, 
'rhink on her wa;ys and be wise: 



She takes care t o lay up a store : 
To lay up food in the right time. 

And again: 

All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy; 
All play and no work makes Jack a meer toy. 
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Note that the words used here were all of one syllable, easily pronounced , 

and they ca:rried. a simple trad.i tiona l message of industriousness and 

moderation. By the end of the book, pupils had been drawn along into 

very complicated "language and precepts, ••• such as our best authors 

afford ." These included the ''Maxims" of William Penn, and selections 

from The Oeconomy of Human Life , by Robert Dodsley. 15 

In addition, as he stated several times, he believed that educa

tion should actuallY be fun. He hoped that pupils would not only under

ctand their lessons but "take pleasure" in them as well. Learning 

s hould be implemented "in such a way as mey prove a delightful ro.ther 

than a painful labor both to teachers and pupils . " Despite his distaste 

fo r "indulgent" child-rearing practices at home, an element of parallel 

"coddling" was beginning to appear in the schoolmaster 1s own classroom. 16 

Since the Pennsylvania Spelling Book progressed. from the earliest 

lessons through the roost advanced• it was meant to last pupils for sev

eral years. This created a problem , because the younger children, not 

y':lt trained in the proper care of a book, tended to be hard on it. By 

continual use, they sometimes defaced it before they had completed all 

the lessons . So , confronting the problem directly, Benezet issued a 

short introductory primer, A First Book For Children, in 1778, along with 

a revised and enlarged edition of the original Pennsylvania Spelling Dook. 

In the primer, he had. the alphabet printed in large letters on both 
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s ides ot' the title pc1t5e . A notice at the bottom of the title page ex-

p l ained, "When tne above alphabets are defaced , this leaf mey b e pasted 

upon the cover , and that on the other side used. 1117 Another symptom 

of incipient "coddling" in the classroom, perhaps. The gentle school

:na,,ter realized that he would have to make concessions t o the natural 

childish propensity to deface schoolbooks . 

Benezet instructed other schoolmasters in the proper techniques 

i'or using schoolbooks in the classroom. He recommended , in his 1778 

report on education , that teachers should dictate "vorthy" mater ials 

f or the pupils to write down. After correcting the spelling and hand

writing, they should have students copy the passage again into their 

notebooks, with a "strong, free hand. " A supply of good books from 

"historical and religious authors, " in addition to spelling books and 

the Bible should be kept in the school room, and students encouraged to 

read aloud from them, "with proper emphasis . 11 By ''proper emphasis" he 

m~ant that pupils should be required "early to speak loud, slow- , and 

lntelligible , and be sure to •• • observe proper stops." Persistence of 

the master in this would ensure the development of correct habits , habits 

which older s tudents reading aloud in the classroom would pass on to 

yo unger ones . He demanded high standards of educational excellence in 

reading , along with his attempts to make learning more pleasurable.
18 

Dut Benezet never limited the use of books to the classroom. 

Throughout his lifetime he sent out enormous quantities of literature 

"conducive to the Chrisitan education of t.he youth . " Much of this 

'Tlaterial he compiled or wrote himself, 'With the simplicity and clarity 

that character ized his Quaker approach to life. By writing his adult 
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books "as simply as we would speak it," he felt that even the most com-

plicated ideas ond maxims could be made intelligible and attractive to 

the young. When he discovered. Isaac watts' hymnal entitled Divine and 

1-10:ral Song::; i'or Children, he sent a copy to John Smith for his little 

son, observing that the "sentiments" in the song book were unusually 

well expressed for children. At the end of his life he bequeathed his 

own personal library of about 200 volumes to the Friends' Library, "in 

order to make that institution as profitable to our youth" as possibl e . 19 

The physical setting for formal education should be pleasant , 

light, and spacious, in Benezet's opinion. He insisted on having a 

schoolhouse that was a comfortable and attractive place, conducive to 

learning. Upon his arrival in Philadelphia in 1743, he had a large 

window cut lnto the dark side of his classroom for ventilation and light 

in the aging school building. Two years later he had convinced the 

Overseers of the Publick School to construct a larger and more satis

factory building. 20 

Benezet believed that children needed time and space for recrea

ti.on as part of the learning process. One of his former students wrote 

this description of one phase of school life under Benezet: 

Lest his pupils should be injured by too strict confinement 
during school hours, we were divided into three classes, 
and suffered. to go • one class at a time, into a very large 
apartment adjoining, where abundance of means were provided 
for means of recreation and exercise. 

The special "apartment" had been built at Benezet 's request for this 

purpose, an early venture into physical education. The recreation facil

ities were u somewhat startling innovation among Qµakers who firmly dis

".!ouraged all types of "idleness" and games. 
21 
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Because he believed that classrooms should not be overcrowded, 

Benezet insisted that class size be limited, so that a master could 

effectively educate those under his care. But usually when he mentioned 

t hi s problem, he coupled it with a warning against cutting down the 

quotas of poor children as a means to limit total enrollment. The need 

to economize was a constant threat to the ideal of educating all classes 

of cbildreo., and the manipulation of class size was one approach advo

cated by administrators to extend the funds available,
22 

While Benezet used some of the older techniques of medieval 

schoolmasters, such as copying and recopying maxims into notebooks , he 

also pioneered some methods that have since hardened into modern maxlms 

of educational practice . "Learning by doing , " and "child-centered educa

tion," a.re concepts that have roots in the experimental cl assrooms of 

the Philadelphia Friends , Benezet moved gradually from a rather t radi

tional emphasis on formalistic training to a more active involvement of 

pupils ' energies in t he learning process . He was, in fact, bringing 

his methods of teaching into closer relationship to the kind of subjects 

he taught. An example o f this may be seen in his development of a new 

method for teaching a r ithmetic, He had pupils set up mercha nt's account 

books , with columns for "debits," "interest," "credits," ''balance ,", etc. 

By i ncreasing the difficulty of' work in these books , many forms of 

arithmetic vere introduced in an orderly manner , from the simplest sums 

to advanced calculations . Thus, children learned real skills that would 

be useful in adult life (at least for t he f uture merchants, shippers , 

and financiers amone; them) , as well as mastering the theoretical funda

mentals. For the brightest boys "of genius or leisure," he introduced 
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more advan~ed forms of mathematics in practical problems . 23 

Benez~t developed and used inductive methods of education in

~reasingly as he grew older, rather t han the deductive scholastic 

approach he inherited from eur lier schoolmasters . In t eaching arit h

metic , for example , he had students use methods they already knew, such 

as aridicg or subtracting , to work out problems t hat illustrated the 

general rules for multiplying or dividing . He advocated , in his words , 

"a bringing into practice the rules before learned . 1124 

Benezet systematically tailored his teaching to the needs and 

abilities of individual pupils . When his friend George Dillwyn became 

a member of a committee to establish a new Quaker school in Burlington 

Meeting, he wrote asking for more specific information on Benezet 1s 

teaching methods . The schoolmaster replied with a long letter which 

included this information : 

I proceeded in one case in as short a method as the pupil 1s 
understanding a nd the rules would permit; being near marriage
able, and of good capacity, we had but little time •• • . I 
a lways endeavor to make such scholars whose capacity will 
take it, which is not the case of all, understand it well . 

He referred here t o a teaching project in advanced mathematics . Not 

only did he work with pupils i ndividually according to their needs and 

abili•ties , but he tried to lay such a firm foundation of understanding 

and moti va.tion that students "by accident prevented from further learn

ing will be able to make most calculations , and much open their under

standing for further knowledge . 1125 

Another of his recorded individualized projects was the teaching 

of a l i ttle deaf-mute eirl. He worked with her regularly for two years. 

and successfully (,T'tlided her into a "useful and i ntelligent communication 
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wi th her society. " Although be did not develop this particular area of 

teaching any further, he made important pioneerins contributions to the 

unders tan.ding and t.reatment of' the problem in the Philadelphia area. 

0nly later did the Freoch Abbe L 'Epee perfect the methods first practiced, 

26 r.i.pparently, by Benezet. 

In addition to sending books and tracts to former pupils and 

chlldren of his friends , Benezet sent more cone r et'"! educational ma.ter

i ~ls, as well. In 1767, for example, along with some rare botanical 

s pe:cimens for John Smith in New Jersey , he sent a "common small pot, 

uith a little orange tree" for a child named Sammy Burling , so that he 

mi ght learn by o buervation how plants grow. 27 

One of the best illustrations of Benezet's teaching by means of 

concrete example from the "ordinary occurrences of life," is the so- called 

"mou:~e-episode" that has become almost mythical in the retelling by 

everyone who has taken an interest in Anthony Benezet . The lesson here 

was a practical one about a moral truth the schoolmast er considered 

lmportant. From the account -Tritten by William Dillwyn, vho was one of 

the pupils involved in the anecdote , the following story emerges: Two 

boys built a small pillory and imprisoned a live mouse in it. Arriving 

early at school one day, they placed the contraption, mouse and all, on 

B~nezet's desk, along with a small sign which explained: 

"I stand here, my honest Fr iends , 
For stealing cheese and candle- ends . 11 

~/he n the s choolmas t.er walked up to his desk, he asked quietly , "W:h.o put 

thee here, poor thing?" Looking around the class, he spotted guilty 

expressions on two faces, and asked the culprits to "stand on the bench. 
11 
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He obse rved t o the c lass thot even t hough the mouse "may have taken the 

~hc ese and candles without l eave, for which most people woul d have de

p r i ved it ot· its life, w. D. end S. c. more compassionately put it in 

t his ~onfinement . " He then opened the pillory , s~ing, "Go , poor thing, 

go ," and the cluss watched, fascinated, as the mouse scurried under a 

cabi net. The two boys on the bench waited apprehensively for news of 

t hei r punishment. But to their relief, Benezet used the opportunity to 

en ,~ourage k indness , as opposed to brutality. He reprimanded the boys 

f irmly, and shamed ·them for oppres sing another creature. But then he 

said that since they had "wisely and mercifully imprisoned the mouse, 

rat.her than put it to d eath, they should go out at four o'clock. that 

afternoon," 'W'i thout f urther punishment. 28 

The rrouse epi sode is also an excellent example of Benezet's 

approach to discipline and punishment in the school. Consistent vith 

his Quaker devo tion to the pe ace principle, and his genuine respect for 

children as human beings, he objected to harsh physical punishment in 

any form. He discarded the rods and rulers generally in use in schools 

of his day, nnd s ubstituted a mild but f irm, and sometimes humorous, 

solutio n to the problem of improper behavior among students. In this , 

Benezet va.s in basic a ccord with Williom Penn, George Fox, and John 

Woolman, all of whom disapproved harsh phys i cal punishment of children. 29 

But Benezet seems to have been among the first to apply the theory 

effectively i n the classroom. 

That his gentle methods of discipline worked reasonably well 

~eems beyond ques t i on from the general satisfaction of pupils, parents, 

Ove r s c ~r s o f the school, and other teachers who wrote to him f or advice. 
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He believed that an example of gentle , upright conduct set by the school-

master would do more to keep an orderly classroom, conducive to learning , 

than any amount of harsh repressive measures . That he did insist on an 

oroerly classroom is suggested by the stringent "Rules of Conduct 11 

written by Benezet :for pupils in the Quaker schools. He used "premiums," 

usually gift books , as r ewards for good behavior, although this practice 

was f r owned upon by most other Q;uaker teachers. 3o 

Some failures and setbacks in his disciplinary methods were inevit

able, and one of these was recorded during his first year in the Philadel

phia school. A pupil named John Lewis, whom the schoolmaster found 

i!'.lcorrigible , "left the school and was put to another.•, ,on my showing 

some dislike to his parents concerning him," Benezet explained candidly 

t o the Overseers . 31 If all else failed, expulsion was the final solution. 

Benezet evidentally used one method of pupil control extensively 

without ever consciously advocating it, His gentle approach to punish

ment, when it became necessary , included the refined use of guilt and 

s hame t o drive home a lesson. The two frightened boys standing on a 

bench awaiting the schoolmaster ' s verdict, constitute a case in point. 

Clearly, they did not anticipate corporal punishment, as Benezet 's views 

regarding whipping, etc., were well known. Still , he did not tell them 

that their punishment would merely consist o f stey-ing in after school 

until he had completed what must have been a humiliating little sennon 

d<:!li vered in f'ront of their peers, while they stood, trembling on the 

bench . 32 

Benezet never questioned the need for an orderly authoritarian 

structure , in family, school, or society . He did attack on many fronts 
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tne brutal methods used to enforce that orderly str~cture. But any 

}:ind of enforcement, when combined with a ·world view based on an inner 

lig..1-J.t-peace ethic, has its built-in difficulties. Benezet probably 

n~~ver realized that his own methods for pupil control contained elements 

of mental and spiritual brutality more effective in the long run than 

the outvard coercion practiced by the harsher schoolmasters, slave

'J,mers, and Indian fighters he so roundly condemned. Yet the problem 

of how to control children long enough to socialize them adeq,uately, 

1,11 thout violating their inner nature, was one that Benezet recognized. 

and tried to cope with. But, like teachers and parents ever since, he 

failed in what may be by definition an impossible task. 
33 

The stumbling block for Benezet and the teachers who tried to 

follow his pioneering example was that of reconciling an increasing 

respect for the beauty and innocence of the natural child with inflexible 

d~mands for traditional Christian mornlity in child rearing . It appeared 

to Benezet at first that education was simply a matter of reaching the 

innocent child early enough with Christian precepts, which the youngster 

~ould willingzy accept if properzy instructed. But proper instruction 

3eemed to require a certain amount of enforcement of the prescribed rules 

of' conduct, and the problem became one of internalizing necessary re

f_;traints, as well as encouraging the natural beauty of the child's nature. 

How else could one protect the child from the snares of an evil society 

.a.s he or she grew up? How else could an absolute mor ality be preserved 

for the future? No one, certainly not Benezet, raised the question of 

whether or not the traditional forms were worth preserving. 
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Benezet's enlightened methods evolved during many years of prac

tical experience in the classroom. He seems to have worked independently, 

without knowledge o.f earlier educational innovators like Johann Amos 

8ornenius, or John wcke, whose experimental approaches had been remark

ably similar. In any case, Benezet moved well in advance of most other 

American educators. By his emphasis on the individual child's potential, 

by his interest in relating lessons to daily life, by his desire that 

pupils should understand rather than simply memorize, by his encourage

ment of physical expressiveness, and by his insistence on making learn

ing as easy and pleasant as possible, he helped to open an educational 

Pandora's box of immense proportions for later generations.
34 

While he tried to cope with the appalling realization that most 

parents could no longer be trusted with the proper education of their 

own children, Benezet became increasingly concerned about the qualifi

<::ations of schoolmasters upon whom grave new responsibilities were devolv

ing. The teacher's position was enormously important because he or she 

was the adul·t closest to the child during school hours, the longest part 

of the day. "Children catch the vices of those with whom they converse, 

and. , • impressions made on their tender minds are deep and lasting," 

o·bserved Benezet. Therefore, those impressions made by the schoolmaster 

had a great significance. Teachers must not only set an example of up

ri~ht Christian behavior for their charges to imitate, but they should 

be well qualified to teach all their subjects, he believed, A good 

writing hand, and care in spelling and grammar were "materially necessary 

in a schoolmaster," also. 35 
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His conception of his personal calling was a nzy"Stical, religious 

cme. Teaching, he wrote, and 

the watching over every opportunity of instilling noble and 
~nristian principles in the tender minds of youth , is the 
greatest and most acceptable sacrifice and service we can 
offer to the great Father and head of the fa"llily of the 
whole earth, and the most exalted duty a Christian mind 
can be engaged in. 

Both the "sacrifice" and the heavenly family images were important here. 

Bernard rlishy points out that the idea of the teacher as an almost 

zuperhumun embodiment of all the virtues pupils should acquire, became 

an important corollary of the nineteenth century concept of mother's 

divine mif:sion to save and uplift her family.36 Again, Benezet seemed 

to be aetting the stage for subsequent acts in a dramatic con·ttnuum. 

To the Quaker schoolmaster, teaching was not only "the greatest 

and most acceptable sacrifice" one could offer to the Father, but also 

a _pleasant , even ,joyful, opportunity for constructive work in the world. 

"It is a ~eat mistake," he wrote, "to think that the education of youth 

is toilsome o.nd disagreeable. 1137 He seemed genuinely to have enjoyed 

chj ldren e.nd the educo.ting of them, much of the time, but occasionally 

he become discouraged and took a hard look at the disadvantages of 

school teaching. 

For one thine, education was a demanding field of service, "as 

d th II 
~r uous to the teacher as it is of advantage to the you • And the 

society's rewards to those entrusted. with the education of its young 

..,,i;re rnea.ger. Denezet wrote a younB colleague not to be too discouraged 

because he was "disregaxded by worldly men, or because [ nisJ talents, 

or ;:;tation in life, ma:y seem mean, compared with others. " The consola

tion he offered was that; the youne schoolmaster's enforced humility 
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would f:i.nd "favor with God. ,,3f.:s 

Another drawbac~ to teaching a s a career was the low pay. He 

~,:,r-.plained th8.t; nnless a boy was destined. for one of the professions, 

he was generally limited to a rather minimal education, taught "no matter 

by whom, but the cheaper the better.... Thus it happens that persons 

in every way unqualified, both in learning and in morals, are, for the 

s a.k<~ of having done it cheaper, entrusted with the education of children." 

Tr,':? pay for teachers in English schools was indeed low, even for a per• 

::;0n of long experience and f'rugal habits like Benezet. His salary in 

17 5 0 remained. fi f'ty pounds a year, while the more prestigious Latin 

~~hool master earned 150 pounds.39 

Even though well qualified teachers were badly needed in the 

p r o vin~e, he advised educated young Englishmen interested in teachine 

in America to remain in their homeland, where such positions carried 

reasonable renumeration. Americans, Friends as well as others, he 

~alled "shruneful~ penurious 11 when it came to paying for their children. ' s 

s ~hooling. Sometimes single young men could. earn enough barely to support 

thems~lve3 at teaching, in the cities, but they had to depend on near

~harity for room a.nd board at the whim of parents, he warned. Married. 

men wt th families found things nearly impossible . This situation probably 

~xplains in part the constant turnover and shortage of teachers in 

Philadelphia ' s scllools during this period. 40 

Female teachers had been employed. irregularly in Quaker schools 

of Phi.ladelphia since 1699. For the half-pay they received, the school 

tnictresses were expected to teach the children considered oost difficult 

and l east desirable--the youngest, poorest ones . Benezet offered one 



indirect explanation for this practice, with his usual candor. 

Masters should not be encumbered with children who are too 
youne to write, these should either be in a special school 
for such, or with a Mistress; they take up the time of the 
[ advanced students.) more properly the object of a well 
q1.1alified person; all'i_ having no employ and young are diffi
cult to keep quiet. 1 
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Despite the large number of young women he educated in his school, he 

showed little inclination to encourage the careers of women teachers 

~ither his own g raduates or others. 

Benezet did, however, offer consi derable assistance, along with 

many wo:rtls of encouragement and advice , for young men teachers. He 

wrote an Essay on Grammar , especially for young masters ''who have under

stood the education of the youth," but who felt themselves inadequate 

in the use of' English, due to their foreign birth. For these potentially 

~x~ellent teachers, he appended his ~ to the second edition of the 

Pennsy lvania Spelling Book. Beginning teachers were advised to study 

constantl,y to improve their own teaching. He requested and received 

financial aid 1'rom the Overseers on several occasions, to be used in 

the support and training of young teachers. 42 

Benezet's concern for the status , qualifications, and salaries of 

youneer teachers was perhaps a ~ignificant preliminary step toward what 

would become during the nex.t century formal teacher training certification 

and professionalizat1on. And his instruction of large numbers of young 

Philadelphia women led directly to greater female participation in the 

n.eld of education, although he apparently never intended such an out-

00me. Rebecca Jones, one of his graduates, conducted a popular Philadel

phia s chool for 23 years. 43 
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Benezet, .,,ith his persistent emphasis oo practical matters re• 

~ard.ing th~ s~hool, took on the major problems of financing the Quaker 

;;du~ational netvork. As early a::. 1758, he was suggesting privately that 

thi:;:! "governments of thi.::; world," if they we:-e "influenced by trc1e wis• 

"..lvT'.1, " would e.l.rcady "h,'3.ve made tb.e proper education of the youth their 

fjrst and .qic~ial ca.re." Bnt he realized the improbability of creating 

::. ~r,vern11en t - subsidized. :.,chool system in his time. His suggestions, 

be :vlmitted in the sarne l etter, were characterized by 
11stran3eness of 

1;houcht." 3till he dreamed of a better day ahead when public education 

.an'J other "good e.n·l necessary works II would no longer be omitted "solely 

':>r:!~.1:1.1.rne t:!Ustom he.e allowed. them to be passed over a.::; not necessary. 
1144 

M~anwhile, Benczet constantly solicited funds for schools from 

? rientl.s e,3 a group and from individuals. The three customary forms of 

ftn.ancial support for Quaker schools were: (1) Voluntary subscriptions 

.f'rom f'rj_cnd;:;, ( ~ ) Bequests and. lee;acies, and (3) The "rate" or tuition 

r::harge~l to children uhose parents could afford to pay. By 1770, Benezet 

hnd. begun insisting th,'3.t even people who had no cl1ildren should be ex• 

r,ected to help support schoola, "without regard to any imed.iate advant-

h .,45 
9C~ t ey are to reap . 

The J_ate seventeenth century "Frames of Government II of Pennsylvania 

Pr0vince had included provisions for public education which were never 

implemented . But Charter of 1701 did not mention it, nor had the colonial 

~0vermn~nt taken any such responsibility since that time. The Society 

of' F-riends had :;3,ssumed much of the load, a.nd the Philadelphia Academy 

and. other private schools also flourished , especially after mid- century. 

Still , in the absence of government-subsidized education, Benezet and 
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a ~trong 0lique within t h e Society felt they should take even greater 

initiative in as3umine responsibility for the poor children in the 

p rovince as well as for their own younc . Benezet called on Friends in 

1758 to 

dedi~ate themselves to the r.a.re of youth, not limiting 
themselves to the narrow views of fleshly ties, nor even 
to religious denominations, but looking upon themselves 
as fathers and brothers of all that want their help, tak
i ne more special care to make the poor and helpless the 
f irst objects of such cnre. 

f,!IJ.aker prj_nciples end prosperi.ty, combined with the wi thdre.wal from 

political office-holding, created in Benezet 1s view an ideal milieu 

for Frie nds "as a people, ra·ther than others, to serve God and our 

country in the education of the youth." Furtherrrore, the social chaos 

~.nd dislocations of the Seven Years' war had made the proper education 

0f all children seem more urgent than ever. 46 

The hope of government sponsored and supported education remained 

a fantasy dream for Benezet in his own time, but he could and did work 

t,.>w-9.l"d establishing an e..xtensi ve Quaker school system that was open to 

ct!ildren of all denomina.tions . The opportunity to implement his school 

plan, however, did not ar.rive until the years of the American Revolution. 

The Revolution precipitated a long srroldering generational crisis 

in Friends ' families. Efforts to control and restructure their childrens' 

lives a.long more s trict Quakerly paths, became a clear part of Meeting 

-:leliberations . Philadelphia Monthly Meeting in 1775 noted "a soITowful 

ner;lect of restraining ~he young] fl-om such conversation and compe.ny 

a,r; tended to lead them astr,zy." One of the ways in which some Quaker 

youths were beine led "astray," was by the popular patriotic enthusiasm 
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for joining the militia--a direct contradiction to the Society 1s peace 

principles. And increasing numbers of y;m1ng Fri,e:nd,s were "marrying out" 

of th~ Gociety. By 17T{, one of the major conc,erns of the Meeting was 

-t:hat of ''p-romoting a reformation of speech, beh1wior, :apparel, etc." 

among the young. 47 

The Philadelphia Monthly Meeting lbecame involved in an intrieuing 

dicp1.1te b~tween parents and the schools a:s to which group vws basically 

r<:!s:p:msible for the childrens ·' 1Jorsening behavior, 8/nd their distressing 

t;end8ncy to associate too freely wi·th non-Qu.akers. In July of 1 TI.9, 

th~ Meeting sent a committee of ten to visl t the nine- member Overs,r~ers 

of the Penn Charter Schools, ostensibly to offer assistance in promoting 

" • d t· . " a m.ore pious e uca- ion of youth. 'The visiting g3?oup asked, in effect, 

whether the Board was k8eping Quaker children separated .from non-Quakers, 

and what was be:lng done to keep st1.lldents off the streets du:r.ing non-school 

hours. 'l'hey made i.t clear that Meeting consider-ed the teEtchers and 

Ov':!rsecrs ' efforts to .secur,e parent'E'.l cooperation in these matters to 

be "moi:;t evidently wa.nti ng. '' Finally~ there was -a, pointed enquiry as 

to whether or not :funds were being properly dispersed in aiccordance with 

the donors 1 rUrecttons. The Board made a written reply to this trans

par<;nt. challenge to its integrity and competence that was a maste!J)iece 

of polite (tuaker rhetoric veneered over a steel-hard position. In the 

first place, pareP.ts, not teacher or Overseers, were J)rimarily responsible 

·for "the preservation of our child.rem from a corruptiJitg connection" with 

n-:m-Quakers . Furthermore, even the best chl;ssroom instruction was in

~.ffect1.J.al if pa.rents negJ.e~ted their- duty to "restrai..n £:children] from 

runni~ at large in the streets." Tlte Board reported without a:pology 



+.h,:,t only two of their nine schoo.ls limited enrollment to the children 

,yf" Fr'lends. '1.'r,ere 'was a lirrd. t, then, to how much responsibility the 

,.;';h-:.oJ.s would o.sf;1_nne for the "proper instrllction o·f the youth. 
1146 

This 

~r:in.f'rrmtat1on appnr':!ntly ~nd.ed th~ aTg:ument 'for a. •time and Benezet, along 

witl-} rost of the other tea'!hers, continued to instruct children of all 

0J.<="nominati0ns in his classes. 

The _prob] ems of dealing vi th youth during the Revolutionary up

hi:!aval ber:::a.m~ so acu.te that the wa;y was finally cleared for Benezet to 

press his educa:tional proposals to a successful conclusion. He had. long 

he lieve<i tha.t a stronger, purer school .system was essential to combat 

+.:.he in~rcasinc; def.ections of Quaker youths, and to restore o r der in the 

larr:er society. He was appointed ch.ai:rman in 1777 of a fourteen member 

•-;ormni tt':!e of Yearly Meeting, ussiv,.ed "to consider seriously the subject 

0 f •~d.1.J.-::a.tion." Much of t.he material in Some Necessary .Remarks on the 

Etluc:ati.on of the Youth ,, puhhshed that year by Benez·et in the form of 

.r·e ~onmi~ndations to Yearly Meeting, was incorporated into the :formal 

report '3/iopted :i.n 1778. This report, entitled, .Some, Observatfons 'RP.latin15. 

·Lo t he Es·ta.b1 .i .shment of Sr::.hool·s was well-rece>ived and. acted upon by 

Pbiladelphia Yearly Meeting with cons:i:derable enthusiasm, 
1
~9 

Ben':!zet 's report o'f 1778 carried a three-fold messege on some of 

the G"1Tne subjects he had been stressing for years to parents and Overseers 

of the schools: administration, teachers, and funds. He began by referr

ine; members to earlier injunctions .1 espec:ially that of Yearly Meeting in 

l 750, to which he had first submitted an educational proposal. Tbat 

Me,;,tine had .recommended the ihirinr; and ad.equate support of CJ.U.alified 

t~D.~hers, for t he ''training up of our y;outh in useful learning. 
11 

The 
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failure of most mr::etings to comply, however, had led to "many hurtful 

e.nd. con-upt things [gaining) ground aroong us." Thus it had now become 

n~".!~~ssary to establish a well organized system of instruction, adminis

tered by active supervj sory boards to be set up in each Monthly Meeting. 

F;ach of these committees of "Overseers" would be directly responsible 

to the PhiladeJ..phia Yearly Meeting. This firm clamp down on previously 

lax or non- existant schools throughout Pennsylvania and New Jersey con

stituted a major break ~ith the easy-going traditional pattern, in whicll 

decision-ma.king on education was left up to the individual meetings 

and/ or families. The new tightenin13 up of administration, as explained 

in the report, was necessary so ·that "the matter may rest on a solid 

foundation, and every possible encouragement and assistance may be af'forded 

to Friends, in the settlement of schools, procuring masters, etc., etc., 

throue;hout the whole extent of the Yearly Meeting." 50 

As for teachers, only Quakers should be hired, and these should 

be married men of' high moral and spiritual qualifications, with scholarly 

a".!complishments as a secondary cons.ideration. The Report recommended 

that ~a.ch Monthly Meeting provide a guaranteed salary and a plot of' land 

larg~ enough for a permnnent schoolmaster and his family to live comfort

'3.bly , with orchard, garden plot, stable and grazing land for a cow• Such 

provisions -would obviate the common practice of hiring a single master 

a.nri boarding him out aroong private households. The ideal teacher was a 

"ctaid person, with a f'amily, who will be likely to remain a considerable 

thne. " Meetings should deliberately avoid hirine "transient persons, 

of'ten of doubtf11l character • .,5l The desired characteristics in a school

master turned out to be essentially those to be enforced for the school 



its~lf: stability , moral purity, or derliness , ond pennanence. And the 

1.~scription of the ideal tea'!her bor e o. striking r esemblance to the author 

of the Report . 

The crucial mat ter of :funding this enlarged and centralized school 

3ystem received careful attention in the report. Approximately 3,000 

T-:iries , moDt o-r them strong supporters of s chools, had fled Philadelphia 

;,-i th the Brj tish army o. few weeks before Meetine; convened. Benezet 

n,Jted a "backward.ne:;s arnouc us to ~ntribute that part of our substance" 

whi,:-J1 is necessary for the "virtuous education of our youth." At this 

point the report resembled a ster n sermon more than an official proposal 

for improving an edu~ational system. Members vere reminded that they 

were merely stewards of their wealth. The use of money for private ad.

vanta.e;e or "hoardine" i. t t o pass on to one I s own children was condemned 

')U.t of hand, as detrimental to society in general and to youth in par

ticular. The wealth of indivi dual families could be spent for no better 

~11rp0se than for the COT$!Unal edu'!ation of the youne:, the report errrpha-

s iz.ed. 52 

Responsibility for the schools I fi.scal matters was to rest with 

+.he Overseer s in Monthly M~etinGs . No tax assessment was suggested at 

this time, but pressure in the :form of "Friendly visits " was to be put 

0n non-contr1.buting memhers . The Report recorru:nended the establishment 

o!:.' endo·,.rrnents :t'or schools by subscription aod/or bequests, 
11
the increase 

'"Jf wb.i.ch might be employed inpa.ying the Masters' saleries, if' necessary, 

d 
.,53 

:=1.n·l p:romatinc the education of the poorer Friends ' chil ren , It 

\/')'.1ld be easy to read ::;el fish 'llOtives into such a suggestion in Benezet 's 

R~port o.f lT78. But in fact, the Mester's salary and tuition for poor 



chil dren were the o nly Pla jor expenses of most 0,uaker schools at the t i me. 

Clusse~ th k x ept - we re usu:-1lly held in the Meeting Houses durine e wee , e c 

.for the l 
arg e Philadelphia sch~ol house. There is no evidence that 

Benezct th t " ~er sought a larger oe.lary for himself• but he knew a you."C> 

m-:.1.s ter.s with ch.i.ldre n could not live on the salaries currently offered 

by th 
e :::m,;c1.Uer Meeti ngs . The emphasis on teacher's pay was a necessary 

I•':!.rt ~ f 'lny plan t 0 e x.panri t he schoo ls, 

The 0.uakcr community stood threa tened from within by a decline 

in r elieious interes t umone the younc;, and from 'Lfithout by a revolution

a r,J ~ol tti~al haulo~aust. Benezct made use of this historical. context 

t o ::; tri· k 0 1- t t n..a.k u ·- a., what he 3 & W a.s en even more insidious threa o "'-"" er s r-

V-t·,al --the erooion of' Chris tian principles of brotherly love by compet-

iti-.,e e t 
conomic f o rr.:!es that had been e;athering momentum for a cen ury or 

more. 
He perceiv ed theoe economic pres sures in moralistic tems of 

~elt'i~hnes~ ~ i th ·nt rests .., .., a.n.t c;ree:d, a.nd he struggled against them n e 1. - e 

a f his youn2 charges, his sect, an1 his society. 

By acting affirmatively on the Report of 1778, the ~ak.ers took 

~ons iderab.ly increos ed corporate responsibili't'J for the training of 

th
e tr ~hil dren. The t:tep marked a major new emphasis on self- pres erva

t i on o f the socio- r eli3ioua community by means of institutionalized 

e d•.i.~atio n. Parents did two things by thei.r action. First they agreed 

t0 turn over a greater proportion of their own children::;' lives to the 

~are a nd nurture of a community sponsored institution. And secondly, 

t hey corruroitted themselves t0 a larger economic outlay in behalf of thos e 

:::~..i.me ehildren--to give the schools regular financial support . Parents 

would hencefo rth increaGingly relinquish direct oversight of their 
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~hildrens ' spiritual welfe.re and practical trainine to the care of 

II rt It • t~ 54 expe s in (le education process. The school agreed to take on a 

major share of socializinr; their children and preparine them for the 

work or the economy. in return for a certain reasonable outlay of cash. 

Ed.u,:ation was rapidly becoming a well-organized community matter. 

It would be incorrect to assume that the Report of 1778 marked a 

sudden . drastic chane;e in Quaker policy. Friends rarely, if ever, acted 

pre,:ipi tously, especially on Guch serlous matters as their childrens 1 

edui:ation. Except for the organizational structure, the be.sic proposals 

had been around in the fonn of "Advices" for nearly a century, But the 

r~port, and its eaGer acceptance , was nevertheless a tangible milestone 

in an ongoing process . In a letter written during the summer of 1779, 

3en~zet observed to a friend that "the concern for the establishment of 

schools appears to ga.in ground," and his comment was probably an under• 

:-; tatement. Wi thi.n s ix years after the adoption of the report, the 

Philadelphia Penn Charter School system had expanded from the thirty 

pupil school Benezct took over in 1743 to more tho.n ten schools with a 

-f,r)ta.l of 43li students , of whom seventy were poor or "free scholars." 

In 1779, Yeo.rly Meetings in New York, Baltimore, New England, and Virginia 

':1.ll accepted "Anthony ' s report, " as it was commonly called, a.11d began 

their attempts to implement it. By 1000 1 nearly every ua"lcer Meeting 

H-:mse had lts own school. 55 

The Revolutionary period marked the beBinnine; of a new era of 

importance for b<,th Que,ker and non- Quaker schools at all levels, a 

,11:veJ.opment that led directly to the widespread establi.shment of govern

ment sponsored public schools in the early nineteenth century. Yet 
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arr:0~ Quakers, o.t least. it seems inoorrect to suggest that the growth 

0 f an extens ive practical type school system was a democratic develop

rn~nt, inspired by l ibertarian ideas of the Revolution, as many historians 

hav~ claimed • 56 Frjends were far more interested in reclaiming a lost 

sodal order tbrouvi rieorous training o f their young durine the Revolu

~ion +,han they were in furthering egulitarinn goals . Benezet did indeed 

~~ek to promote public, non- seetarian education. Yet he ex~lained. f're

'J.l.l~ntly the,t he believed all children should receive a practical educa

tion in order to fit them for their "proper stations" :I.n society, but 

n,·)t necessarily for egual statio ns . 

Benczet's initial satisfaction with the growth of the schools 

after 1778 was based on his belief that t he Sodety of Friends was at 

last rcassertine its earlier, ideally strone sense of communal responsi

,...)ili ty -for child rearinc i:ind Christian nurture which had been undermined 

by the priva.tized scrs.mble for family fortunes . Yet Benezet 's emphasis 

rm pra".!ti<!al education led exuct].y where he did not want his students 

to r:,o. He repeatedly condem!:led the very materialistic society which he 

~evotcd.ly equipped t.hem to serve. The skills they learned , and the 

s-tea,1y ap:plication of those skills in daily life, r ather than the pious 

'1'18.:dM.s their schooL1119.ster s tressed, became the basis for their American 

su~cess story. They learned, in the main, to conform to the real values 

of' their parent~ and peers> rather than the "Quakerly" ideal of hur.ib~e 

::;e::rvi ce to roo.nkind, as s tressed in their lesson books. 57 

In the lo.st yea.rs of his life , Anthony Ben.ezet., the ae;ing advocate 

0 f education for al] , .rro te to a close friend, "rJprm the ,,-,hole. the 

u r.learncrl are freer from s nares, a nd. hav€' a better chance to be chosen. 1158 



If "to be chr)sen" -wa s in1e'3d thi? greatest Good of all, where had the 

$ '.!ho0J master 1 s forty d edicat ed. year:; of instruction led? Wisely, per~ 

haps, he never asked . 
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CHAPI'ER VI 

THE /.1.FRICAN.8 ' 3CHOOL: TOWARD A THEORY OF FULL EQUALrrY 

Anthony Denezet 's Philadelphia had grown to a. city of approximately 

lb, 000 j_n.ba.hi tan ts by the year 1750, when he first began his experiments 

·in t.eachj ng black children to read, write, and do simple arithmetic. 

Th~ pc,rt t::ity hnd never had a large slave population, owing largely to 

the !1_.1:1.ture of 1 ts economy. Estimates of the black population at mid

~<::ntury ran~e upvo.rd from 3,000, of which an unknown proportion were 

fr~emen. A very few of the slaves were tutored in the homes of their 

mast~rs , an(i of those, most were tausht only enoue;h to read the Bible 

:c,nd. ':ate-::hism . White public sentiment against instructing blacks was 

such the.t a "Mr. Bolton" had been arraic;ned tn court for teachi.nc; Ne~:roes 

in his Ph:J.larlelphia school as late as 1740.1 Free blacks apparently had 

n0 fonna.l eduf.!8.tional opportunities. 

One of Benezet 's most significant long range contributions to the 

r,oaition o-f African-Americans was h1s sustained thirty four year effort 

t0 p:rti·ride for them a "suitable" education. The experience he gained in 

t;raining black intellectual and moral faculties led directly to his most 

indsive JJ,rBlJ.ment in the evolving antislavery campaign.. It provided th?. 

.s0lid. founiiat;ion for his :pioneering assertion of innate racial equality, 

1u1ri for his ;c,J.ttack on racial prejudice a:; a major prop for inequality, 

Ac W. E. B. Du.Bois has noted with two-edged perception. "Anthony 

B~nezet and the Friends of Philadelphia have the honor of first recognizing 
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~!'l.~ ra~t that the welfare of tht? State demands the education of Negro 

,:h:i.ldren." In fact, Benezet believed that the instruction of ill child

r~n w~s the proper ~oncern of the state in its own best interests. It 

V':'.S the univer:;ality of his inclusion of the blacks, a l ong with the poor 

whi t~s and the f'.!male youoG , that made his educational drive so import-

~ !:':.nt . 

Probably, one :i.mpetus for his early home teaching of free blacks 

0riJlnatetl j_n his spontaneous fri.endships with many of them. His fre

g_u.ent ~0nversat:i.'Jns with members of the blae-lc community on the streets 

'l.n1. in the marJ-:et place confL"l'"llled his faith in the brotherhood of all 

rnanY.ind . Certainly he s.nw no reac;on to deny h1 s black friends the sry:n-e 

,·,.r,:v.1rtuni ties for spiritua.l and j nt.elJ.ectue.l growth that he believPCl so 

impe>rte.nt for his wh1 te students . He summed up the reasons for educating 

bl l\cks i.n thece words: 

Having obi:ierved the many disadvantages these afflicted 
pe-:>pl~ labo.r under ln point of education and otherwise, 
a. t~t'.der r::are has taken place to p romot e their instruc
t ;_on in Sr:!hool learning, and also their religious and 
ter'lporal welfare, in order to qualify them for becoming 
reputable members of society.3 

'Eho:.: few ear lier at te'llpts thar1 Anthony Benezet 's to instruct Necroes 

i . . J 1 rd " :i l 11 l i rp•~-' Deen TJ1!3.1 n .y re i~ioui;;, oriented tova sav ,ng sou s am us 013 

::.r::rj_pture to re31.1lat.e mo:ral behavior. William Edmundson, traveling 

~l!1J,anion of' George Fox in the New world, hail argued in the late seven

t.i;,=nr.h r::~ntTJl"J that the instJ-Uction of blacks i n Christian precepts 

w>Uld h<:!ll) rnainta1.ri slavery, rather than destroy it. And somewhat later, 

'::·r~ingelist Georg~ \.Jhi.tefield 1nsis ted tha.t reli.gious training was q_ui.te 

•..tS<:!i'u . .l fo.r th':! ~')ntro.l of slaves, who shonld be taught "to obey thei r 

t n Tl 11 4 
~-'l:; ers an part of the Chri stianiz i ng process • 
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';3ut cv~n these arC:,'Urnents for religious education met with in

~r ~a s ine ho ~tility i n the e i ghteenth century. There was a widespread 

O<c!li<:?f the.t only hea thens could h0 ensla.ved in the firs t place, with 

~ riisqu i 0;tinr; '!Orollary that on,.!e slaves were converted to Christianity, 

t,h ':!y !;houl d be frf:?ed. . In practice, a proces s of this kind would surely 

cj•.ibvert the 'Whole profitable development of the slave system, If only 

r.:.r.Jn .. Christians co11lri be s laves, reliGiou.s tnstruct;i.on was tantamount to 

i !"lv-5. tin~ r~tielJ.i0n . And there W'as the ever present fear that literute 

:.;l a voes mj ght f ind r.10re incendiary reading material than the specified 

'.;-:!riptures to ~uide t heir actions. 5 

Considerin~ the widespread hostility to the education of blacks, 

tt i::i no t s urprisine t hat Georce Whitefield •s projected Christian school 

f o r J.le~roes wan a tot~1.1 failure. White field, a friend of the Benezet 

f amily, never obj~cted t o slaver-J. He believed that slaves should be 

tiJ.u~t obedience to Scriptural communds, as a means of disciplining them 

i nto 4 more e ff'icient work force without t,he use of brutal coercion. 

In 17 l~O , the IHIDl':? yea:r that Mr. Bal ton was arraigned in Philadelphia 

f.'or telic hlng bladt children, Whitefield purchased 5,000 acres of land 

a:t t he forks o.f the Delaware River . There, on o. site called Nazareth, 

h ~ planned to b11D.d his tr4ining school. He worked closely with John 

;.;t~phen Benez.et, who had been his friend and host dur:l.ne preaching tours 

in ~he Philadelphia urea. The elder Dene:1.et served as manager for the 

$~ho0l project, but the undertaking failed to attract sufficient capital 

t o s 11~c":!ed.. In ad.di tion, the first wave of missionary teacher-builders 

l':l.t Ila.zare th confronted serious hos tilities from local Indians who objected 

to y~t ~.mother invasion of their .lands by white settlers. Aft.er a few 



P."!Onths, the major l'irw.n~iaJ. backer, William Seward, died, ,and the pro-

.J~-::t W1:!.S alnmdoned. 
6 

'Eh~ failur':! of Whit.ef:i eld 's project '\l'H.S of course known to 

Anth0ny Bene,.ct b<::-:!ause of his father's deep involvement 1n it. But 

Anthony and Whitefield, who were nearly the s,9Jne age and had known each 

-.:,tber from their youth in England,, had ser:Lous diff,erenc\es of o,pinion 

in ~.-t l':!as-t; two areas. Fo·r one thine, Benezet disliked the eva:ngeli:st 1s 

"~.:nthusiat-m," or zealous, emotional brand of proselytizing Christianit,y, 

a.!lri .o:.•.prJarently did not support the evane,elistic services Whitefield held 

in Philadelphia. And Whitefield's willingness to propaga:te slavery, 

eY•.m a. benevolent kind, was increasingly distttrbing t,o Bene-zet, and 

'"!r':°!at,:,1 the mmit serious barrier to ·their continuing fri.end.:ship. 
7 

Whitefield, st:i.11 stinging from the collapse of his Nazar,eth 

y.1l1J.ns, announr::ed in 1741 that .slave .labor would be necessa.cy fo'r the 

~;uc~ess of hi.,.; n'=west educational project-- the ''Bethesda" Orphan House 

r:in 1:1. 6!10 a.ere plo.n+.a.tion nea:r Savannah, Georgia, He defended 'his posi

t:Lon with the c+,a.tement that he :would "make their lives comfortable, and 

18.y a foundat.ion for breeding up t!hcir posterity in the nurtu:re and 

,:i/Jrnonition of the lDrd." Whitefield was e. key figure in the official 

rl~'"!ision to allow slaveriJ in Georgia, wher.e .it had earlier been outlawed. 

H"; b.roue;ht in 1:1. laree number of slaves to cultivate the rtce and flax 

~rops for Bethesda as s-oon as the changed law made it possible. Never

tti~l'=ss, Ben1::zet appal'.'ently felt that Whitefteld would eventually be 

tr ..... " ~,..,r,verte:l to the antislavery cause a.nd free hi.s prope.1,-.,y. But the 

':VA.nf,elist died in 1770 o.nd willed the slave5 to his patroness, the Lady 

'.~~line., C'luntess of Hunt,in[;d.on, rather than ,emancipatin15 them. Benezet 
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r;<:.,ulrl rvJ l·:mcer restrain his anguish. He wrote lady Huntingdon a. long 

l~tter ure;ine her to free the slaves ,o.s a Christian duty. She .replied 

t,bg,t shD int;en'led. t.o do so, but the Revolution intervened. before any 

"'.-:!ti on was taken, and the slaves continued to be held at Bethesda as 

:,;1-lrt of the Countess' estate until after 1784. 
8 

The failure of both Whitefield's !fa-zareth project and Mr, Bolton 1s 

:,;r;hr.Jvl probably served a::; a caution t o Anthony Benezet in hi.s own desire 

t0 t'r)i.rnrl a free school for the black children of Philadelphia, He began 

l-iis t~;.. ·bing 'lUi~tly at home, vithout seeking out~ide financial support 

r_) f ':!.!1Y kind, ratlv-!.r than attempting to start a full-fledged sch:ool at 

first. He und~rsto od the hil.)h1y ,:_,-ontroversial nature of his act:i.ons, 

strd h'~ h-3.d no d8sir~ to provoke overt conflii::t in the community. He did 

n ::, t; write anything about hfs work until maoy yee:rs later, but he contin-

11 ,;:•l for twenty year,; tlte unontrusi ve evening classes in the same basic 

c;•ib.j<::'!ts that he taught to hi:s wblt.e pupils duit'ing the daytime. 9 

The hom~ teachinc; of PhiladelpM.a 's fre,e blacks proved to be 

:1.i,;;h ly succe~s.f'ul, and a source of' satisf,o1ction to Benezet. It w·.3.s 

~v'Ldently on~ of the topics of' conversation he shared with his neighbor, 

3 ~t!j a.min Franklin, us their -friendshi.p ripened in the early 1750 's • In 

1757, Fri~~l.i.n !;,raveled to London as a,3ent for the Pennsylvani.a Assembly. 

As ~- r0s,.1lt. of the good i.mpressions he h,3,rl received fr,orn Benezet 's evening 

-;J.1:i.~ceG , he j ni tia ted contacts with Bray 1s Associates, 8 London philan

½~h r::.pic society. Upon I•'re.nklin 's recommendation, the Bra.y group decided 

t 0 found a school for the instruction of free blgcks in Philadelph,ia, 

Thr.~ /'._si.;0 r..:late.s worked through the ..l\.nelican church, Consequently their 

~l"J.nseG •~mpha1.;ized B-1.ble r eading, '.!a.t:f'.:::r:hism, eni the practical arts--
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::'.!SJ.:-ccly the ~qua.l of the ceneral 1:urri culum Benezet offered his stud,ents. 

The $~hool opened at Chrl<it Church , bec;inning in November, 1758, and 

-::?rrti nu<?'l fr;r many :,eur-:; ~,1i t.h several interruptions , most notably during 

,:.1.nd a fter the Rev0lu tion . Three T.ore relieious schools were established 

'r.y the J1r0::r Acsoci ates in 1760, o.t New York City, Williamsburg, Virginia, 

~TJ.d rrew Port , Rhode Isla!!d., in the widenine; cirr.:le of influence initiated 

1,y th'=.: quiet Philadelphia schoolma.c ter.
10 

Ry l TIO , Benezet ' s patient end effective demonstratio n of t he 

~'-t'.l~ability of blacks had convin~ed several other leading members of 

r•,,il~<iel_phia Monthly Meetinr; of th-e fe2.3ibility of a Quaker-sponsored 

s-;hool . As a r esult of the Sodety 1s increasin3ly strong antislavery 

t ~~timony, maPy Friends were preparing their slaves for emanc ipation . 

A c~hool could aid the p roceGs by _providinc both vocational tro,ining 

1:1.nd moral :i.nstruction. And there was a gro'l.litl6 interest in schools 

-..::~nerally becau~e of the pos:::iibilitie.s for social indoctr inati on during 

a period of revo lutionary a~itation, 

Thus , the sodo- political milieu of January, 1770, provided an 

::-,1!pr"Opriat~ setting for Anthony Benezet to offer a far- reaching proposal 

to Philadelphia Month]y 11..ee+,in~--the forme.l establishment of a school 

f0 r :f:ree blar::ks . His proposal wo.i:i a ccepted, and an "Africans I School" 

.. , r.::r::am'? the neves t ,11. vi.Rion of the Penn Cho.rter School. According to the 

mi nut es, the A.frlcans' School would provide such. ''reli3ious and literary 

i ri'-tr•J ction a G would quali fy them for the proper enjoyment of freedom, 

'ctnri fo r becoming useful and worthy citizens . "12 That is, the new school 

f,:,r b:!.a.cko was 0 r ge.nized both for their own benefit and for that of the 

s1;.rr01.1nriing society. 'l'he pupils' "religious and literary" education would 
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en'3.ble them to be "useful 1,md worthy•" and to enjoy being so . Clenrly, 

~in el~ment of self-inter est motivuted the Friends I action, and it co

~xis ted harmoniously with their benevolent ideal ism. 

The -~.11:1kers saw their new enterprise a~ a missionary endeavour, 

no t only to the students but also as an example to other Christian groups . 

All Friends wer~ ur~ed to support the school in the 'hope that in other 

placeB a concern of the st'.llle kind will be r aised, as the good effects 

o f our care become more known and observed ." The hope was not disap

P'>inted , for the fear of a l arge '.!lass of undisciplined free blacks 

exi.sted i n 1.1hi te so ciety 1.;hroughout the colonies •1 3 

At the time schoolmaster in the Friends' girls ' school, Anthony 

Benev~t regularly attended sessions of the Overseers' "Commi.ttee on the 

School fo r Afri,~ans . 11 He seems to have been an ex-officio member and 

pres-tir;iou<3 consultant• as 'well a.s a relJUlar contributor of funds. In 

~ny caze ) be played an important part in policy- making decisions of the 

C:0rnm1.ttee throur;hout the remainder of his life.14 

The first class opened on June 28, 1770, in a laree rented room 

o n Pear Street, "over t he potash works . " Twenty two pupils, halt' of 

·ljhcm gi rls and h ~.lf boys, attended class the first day, and the student 

bod:, incr eased to thirty six withln the next two months. The earliest 

z t'..l.1let1ts were mostly childr en of assorted a.ges, but later, "man;y cases 

"J ,.!curred o f :nen and women far a,lvanced in life, attendine, ••• often at 

great per sonal sacrifi ce ." Very young students had to be excluded early, 

ho'w-evr;r . In October , 1770, the decision was made not to admit any more 

r:hi ldren und,;r ~ix ye-3.rs of a.~e. /\. s imilar rule was operative in the 

pe.rall.eJ.. Gchools fo r whj.te children. The rented upstairs room proved 
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'1.nz;;i.tisfactory, and in 1773, n ne\l school house, 32 feet by 18 feet, was 

r;onst.ruc ted on the lot next to the Quaker Alms House or. Walnut and 

Fo•.rrth :..:~re':!ts . Care ,.,,us t.aken to build a fence between the two build

in~s so "-G "not to incommode the habitations of the poor Friends. 1115 

Not only ~,ere bluck children taught separately from whites• but 

th~J wr!r':! alco tre:ited differently, i.n that the sexes were mixed in the 

".!la c s:room, a pra ctice noi; Rpproved for white children. Benez~t 's viev,s 

r,n t h i r; s ituatio n in the new school arc unknown, but it me.y be that he 

·,11:J.s :forr:ed into r:onc::cc::;ions on t;hese points in order to obtain approval 

·:rJ r the Africn ns ' Gchool at all. 16 

'I'hc curriculum bore the cam~ practical s tamp that characterized 

~•.r.!ri,..:zet ' s 0 thcr clasne:3. All t he student s studied English read:i.ne, 

·.1:rit:i n.g, ~.rnd 2rithmeti.c . The 0irls learned se\.lin,g a.nd knittine from u 

,:1j:; t.rec3 , wh:i le the ½ys went on t o more advan ced academic work. The 

r':!ad.inG e.nd wri tint:: ws1s undoubtedly cu f f used with Christian precepts , 

;:,;:; i n 1?.ll the Friends I s chools, but no attempt was made to limit reading 

to r e ligious m.<\xi ms . A Fr~.?ll~h visitor to the school many years later 

rfos r::rib«?d a currieul um subst.an.tialJy unchanged . And he was particularly 

j_mpresced '1ith the e ffect of the i.nstructio n on the dereeanor of female 

JJ'lFlls . "Th e b l ~ck Girls , " he wrote, "have the appeorar.ce of decency, 

~.:.t·r,~ntion, nnrl r,ub mis 3ion. tt is a Pursery of good servants and vtrtuou3 

ho1•r,:,jrr><>Ji"r"' 1117 - .. _ ........ ., .- -,::;; •:J . Be ne z e t wou l d have added that the school had. demon-

·.;tro.t.t?d, t o0, the hie;h innate mor a l and menta l abil i ti.es of its student.o , 

•,rh') w~r<:: worthy o f their freedom, in part because they had learned s elf-

,J. ·b ~ipline . 
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0 

-r,hc:: r~..:;-•ro1uti0n':l.ry 1770's. AlthOUGh the Afriean3 1 School became a reJ.a-

1:.i ·1~ly populur 0 bj~ct n r PhiJ_2.del:ph:l.a Friends' philanthropy, the:re were 

q•1m~r)u:::: (JC':!':Wion::; wh~n tnr.:orne .t'ro!n subsr.rfptions and legacies fai.1-ed to 

,:_r.,·r~r n'".!-::<::ssary expenditures. Two lea.ding suppo'rters of the school, 

Dani.~l ::::t':l.nt,.,n and Joseph Hi.lburn, ,ue,] in 1771, leavine substa,ntial 

b~q_u~sts to the sch00l. Tb':' [;i ft.s made possible a new building tbat 

wi.Js C'Jrr.tpli;ted in lT73. But :funds for day to day oI)eration became i ,n

,~reaF,i!l~ly :'.:'!arce with the outbreak of '-/'ar. By 1777, the cryptic aside 

"to b~ r1a.ir.i Wht;;;fJ. in cash" app':'ared frequently alongside authorizations 

-rc,,r '2'XIi~nrii t11res , 13.n'l payment ot' teacher Is calaries often fell behind . 

'R::i.mpant inf] -'itioc1 1nrJE1.nt thnt muriy of the .F'riends 1 subscriptions, pledg·ed 

~:arli~r in pap0:r r:urren~y, helped little in the cri.sis, Collectin.3 

r::sn'lli ttw::s we.r~ arpointed ~.nd exhorted by the Overseers to "renewed 

3 . 1 ,• • II ) II • 'H . 1 • . t • 18 '.1._1.cenr:!e ami great;er ex.ertJ.on, to keep the schoo 1.n opera ,ion. 

The ::;e~.1rin0 of' qualifted teachers became a major problem for the 

z;r~hool, as well. Bcnezet insisted. f'ror.1 the first thest ''t8Hehers employed 

-:;r,r>uld he persons .interested in the real well-doing of the schol~rs,,.. 

in hl.s mtnd 8. f-'U' wi0re important qualification for good teaching than 

b"~in~ "hj ghly learned. 1119 But most tead1ers, however well qt1al;l.fied in 

::.J. -r~li[.';ious sense, had economic needs tJm·t could not be to tally ignored. 

Few ,x,uJil afford not to know ....-hen, or even whether, they would be paid 

r~r th~ir servi~es. 

When Moles Patterson was hired to teach the first -classes for 

r:.d 0hty pounds onnually, the Overseers ,, minutes recorded that 



th,; sal::i.ry to the master ;,ras hiV).er than we should have agreed 
to , if wr-; could have engaged one that we thought suitable, on 
cani~r term$, or if a mistress c:Jpable of the service , could 
ha.ve heen procured, but neither at the time offering ••• 
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P,,.1t, '=Yen thP. i;ala.ry wh:ich the committee considered extravagant was 

'ir;r;ar~ntly 'insufficient for Patterson, who res~_gned before his one year 

~r;!J.tr~ct wf.t$ out . Of hJs a,:;:,::ount, the Overseers noted that "some of the 

a.rticle.::; appear to be overcharged. " Patterson's wife, Ann, then took 

r,·,~r the LJr:hool on a temporary basis. She soon proved herself an ex

t:r,~mely capable teacher, ac~ordinc to the minutes. But she refused the 

B--;arrl 's offer of' a permanent posit:i.on at forty pounds anrrually, one half' 

the :,-3.lary her hus1)':l.nd had received for precisely the same responsibil

i tien. The OverseerG thun hired a achoolmaster who died within a few 

rr1,.:,nths of' N;sum1.n~ the position. 'l'he school was forced to close for six 

•..r~~ks 11ntiJ. a r~pla.cement could l>e found. 20 

Eventually a young men named Davj_d Estauc;h was hired "on trial. " 

E,tau;jh was an apprentice of Benezet's who was preparing to be a teacher. 

C:1.r:1.::.::.F;S reopened in April, 1773. Durine this period, Benezet himself 

W':l.t: frantically bu.sy with his first major antislavery petitioning cam

_pe,.!1£n whicll he wa.s conductinr; simultaneously in England and the colonies, 

in a.lidition to his rer;ular e;irls ' school responsibilities in the mornings. 

:r~vertheless, seeine the precarfous situation in the black school, he 

a.c.:;reed t,r., s:-J.ttem '!lass~s there daily to help the inexperienced Estaugh 

wi t.h his new duties. But by the end of the year, the young man had 

f d " ~, . it n21 r.,u.n. the employment too heavy, (.and...,1 he chose to resign • 

An older ~J.nd more e:xperienced teacher, J acob I.ehre • was next in 

tr1~ pro'.;1=ssion. Benr~zet greeted his arrival with relief• and e..'<pressed 



::::•.tisf~.1.ction with L~hre 's relizious dedicEJtion. The new master found 

th~ scl:1001 defj dent in the necessary books and supplies. His complaint 

to the Overs~ers re:mlted in t,hc i1mr1ediate procuriniJ of Testaments , 

s.r:,ellin~ tJook.s , itnd :pri•ners to replace the old ones, now "much torn and 

~,,
1
.,-.,.,.1 1122 

~, ~...,- . 
But Lchre'::; efficiency in supplyine his classroom wi"bh books , 

:::,nrJ. hi.c r ~liiioU5 d.edica.tir;n, w,;:rc not suffici ent to r.,.ttra.ct e.nd keep 

r.::n<:•lJGh interetiterl rupils at their desks. Durj_ng his tenure, the r,ro1)].em 

r:.if .<J.t.t~ndan~c becam~ acute. Althouuh a total of 250 b l ack s tudents re

~eive<l. i:!lemento.r J instruct.ion between 1770 and 1T75, attendance had been 

i'':1.lline off since IR.hre took over at the end of 1773. BiJ January, 1775> 

on]y :tine p1ip:i l::; were regularly in cl ass . Deeply concerned , the Overseers 

'_ic!cid.ed to vj ::;it all the parents ::- nr:l. JU.ardian::; of the r::hildren enrolled 

t0 c:n-::011r=3.ge hctter attendanr::c, and if n•acessar'.{ , to admit poor white 

r;h-I.lrJ r en in order to -fill up the classroom. Both steps were actually 

te.!-.:~n, .<J.nd b~• l\!)l"il , -forty blnc.lt an1 six white child r en re,3ttlarly took 

f-;hci r plac1c:s under Lehr<:' s tutela!;e, at least temporarily• 
23 

There w.:rie several reasonB for the dra.matic ::;hifts in attend~1.nce 

IJi:.>.tterns c1.t the sr::ho'11. Off:l.cialJ.y the Overseers blamed the pupils 

t~bE:inBclves for "the-tr net;lect," which ht\d resulted in "their not improvine 

s0 !TJch ~r; 1,re expected." But Benczet, sensitive to the environmental 

-fai:!t0rs workil"l,3 1:1,[~a:i ns t the black students , saw the problem in a di.fferent 

li~ht . 'l'hese childr en, like the poor whites, were subject to various 

,J.errn.nd:, s,n their time, which they could not control , he noted , Often 

they \T'3r~ rcriuirerl to work to help support their own fami.lies , or to 

:.;0rY':; in home s where t,;hc;,' vere npprentlced . Frequently they received 
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1:1-tt}.-:: ,::•1.<:•:-,1..trogcment, or even met active opposition, to attending 

•;~asce::; . In <J.ddi tion, nt times the ochoolmastcrs he.d fallen below the 

-:t~n1::i..rds o f GOOd tefl.ching expected of them, and consequently student 

By April, 1776 , the a~inr; Lehre had to be requested "to seek 

::•npl0ym~nt more likely to su:i.t him" elsewhere. The attendance :problem 

:v:•.•l 1-J~'Y)rne -':!cute a 0a.in , desp:itc combined efforts of maP.y black parents 

~~d vicitin~ Overs cerG. He was finally dismissed in December, 1776, and 

-t:b-e '3d1ool l!losed u~a i.n briefly until a suit able teuchct' could be founa. .25 

The report sent to Monthly Meetin.3 the following February con

s titut~ br,th a revised s ta.tement o:f t he goals set for the Africans ' 

::: •1hooJ. by l t.c nponso:r:.; , and an urgent plea for stronger financial backing 

in ~he far::e of cont:i.nui n~ difficulties . 

'II~ :=tre , after u_pwards of seven years f'>::perience, confirmed 
i.n b e lievin~ thFJ.t by a religious care t o diseharge our duty 
+,0ward~ theGc lon~ oppres sed people, they may receive much 
henet'it, ~nd the increasing concer n that ap~ears to r estore 
them t~ their ri~ht to liberty, encourages us to hope that 
~i.~nrio in ~eneral will be more and rrore unite(l in a fai th
i'ul fulfi lJ.ine; of their trust, by instructiac; them in necec 
:;ary learnin~ , e.ndr the ways and means of a livelihood. suitable 
to thei r stations. 26 

Th~ rJverseerr, ' specific emphasis on 11ways a nd means of a livelihood," 

·,,a.:.:. new to t heir stated goals for black educati.on, but. the idea behind 

i t was no+,. The earlier goa.l of creating 'useful and worthy citizens" 

'X1·1e r'.:l,J. the vo ca.t:i.ona.J. ideal. The new urgency feJ.t by the Committee 

j 1.wtified the more precise statement--i t was a languaee all prospective 

rlonors r.oul<i 1.1ndcrGta.nd. More and more slaves were being emancipated 

in Phi h .delphia , nvmy by masters who fled the country. A e;eneration of 

.!."ree blc:Lck::; left untr2.ined for any i ncome-producini vocation could only 
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Ard trie f•J.rt.h':!r ph1•ase, "sui t1.ble to their s tations," was clearly unrier

:;;te;,yl ir the ei~tecnth century !3.S .sin ossurance of firmJ.y delimited 

-;•"Jr;ial and ~~onorr.i'! i.>01.i.nd.:,i.rie::.- blo!yond which studer..ts were P..ot expected 

i;? ns!~i.r~ . The bla'=!k G-::hooJ war: presented as a prudent investme~t for 

,.!'.H.1.k':!rs ~9.JJ.~ht up in the revolutionary upheaval. 

The F8bru.ary suh0'!rip+.i.on drive was su-:cessful , and the school 

C";'.JI1" . .m0"l almoi:;t bmediately wi.th John tfouc;hton as schoolmaster. But his 

!'1 •10 yr~ar tcn•.lr~ wac; e difficult one, too , in many ways. Houghton was 

nr:>t a y0un~ m-"m, and hi::; failini health be~e!l1e a major probJ.em. In 

cJ'lditirJn, th~ nr>v()lut.ion cr".:!ated l'it times nearly insurmountable financial 

,,1 nrJ. lo~i!:itical di f-f:i '.!uJ_ties. By 17a1, the Overseers reported a deficit 

of ~;~ ·,cnty four pounds, much of wh:lch was due in uncollect,able 6Ubscrip-

t-,1.r.,ns . 'rhc :::chool 's minutes reco:rded t;ha.t "a part of this p~riod was 

rernarkahle for commotion , and contendine armies takine, evacuating, and 

r':J:Jt"JSGC!S ~in~ this city; that schools ••• were generally suspended fo:r a 

c i ~n-::. " rJho:rtar;es of' all kinds plagued the classroom. Yet despite the 

"':>nfusion, Friends rontinued to super intend the b lacl': school , and it was, 

'with 30me intermiGsion ," kept open with a toto.l enrollment of' 250 stu-

,J ':!nts durin~ the rlifficuJ.t five year span.27 

Houghton 1::: health declined further, e.nd the financicll situation 

r)f th-=.:: school gr"2w r;teadily worse during the 1 ate war years• The outlook 

fr,r th'.? sr::hooJ 's :.mrvival was indeed poor by March of 1781 , when Benez.et 

~rr_;te of hi~ ~oncern and his proposed remedy to a close friend: 

't'hc education 0.f the poor black!> ••• hfl.S been so much the 
0bjer~t ..-,f my r:onsi<leration that I solicited. tn be appointed 
mn,::.;t~r ,,f the School we have -ror a Jone time maintained for 



th"::ir ed1tcation; notw:I.thstanding that situation would have 
bc~n less proI':i.table or in the eyes of uo3t people less 
l:ion0rable than the s'!hool I now attend; but my friends, 
IJP.rhaps from a felol.r the servi~e would be too arduous or some 
oth~~r ~c1,une put me by. If the place be vacant I shall re
ne11 my application, for it has been indeed a matter of con
r~~rn to ml:'!. 28 
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Duri.nr:: the t'ollowine; year, Benezet stru::mled with mounting diffi

r;11lti,a_:s to l~~ep the s"!hool in operation, Finally, Houghton resigned, 

'.rh~ B0a:r.d, no doubt weari.ed with Bcne7,e·t 's repeated pleas, r-md unable 

i;n find. another ri~placement, accepted his offer to take over the teaching, 

Decp:i.te the trem~ndous inflation of the war yero:s, Benezet accepted the 

::;F;.m'.! salary that Mol es Patterson had found insuffi cient twelve years 

•~'3,rli-=;r. In -8. concessi<)n to his age and "infirm" constitution , he re-

0!<:::i v~d p<:rmission to hold the class es in his ho1ne, with a small allowance 

provid':;!d for rental. Yet he cH"rri~l on his last e;reat burst of anti

s J avery work duri ne these same ye&rs . He also made re0-u.lar vj_sits to 

his purJils' homes, "in orde r to excite scholars to a diligent attendance. 1129 

If he w::::.s awa re the:t his .firm take•over of the school at a. critical 

i uncture k1:?pt i.t from being abandoned by the Society, he did not mention 

-r,h ':! f a.ct. nut his action proved to be the turning point, and from that 

t,:i.me onward the hlack s c.hool prospered e.nd erew. 

Alone; with his ,~o ncern for the formal ednc.ation of as many of 

Ph iladel phia 1r; :free blacks as possible, Benezet was keenly interested 

in the situation of youne; black apprentices during the same period. He 

b '.;!l leved that those in urban areas needed protection, both from the 

·i n~vi.ta.bJ.e corruption of city life, and from abuse by unthink:i.ng or 

t yra.nni,~al m~1st er:,; In a letter dealing with the matter of freed slaves 

ainr..1ng Quar:ers , he recommended apprenticing younc blaclt boys in the homes 



I 9.TT! V"!r'J averce to :placing [_thenj] i n this city except it 
l,e t0 ~o•ne or the low trade:;, s hocmakin13; to place them 
for m':!!1.i.nl servic~ in the kit ~hen or s table I refuse to 
he '!"'Il'.!ern-ed, ".l.C from the le:i sure they have, and conversa
ti0n of oervu.nt~ , etc., t hey e.re mostly corrupted. 
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In short , if the:r were bound out in the city at all, it should only be 

t..'.:J lr~1;1.r.n ,;,~mi- skillt.><i. trades. There vas no sugeestion here, however, 

that sc,rne rnir;ht he trained in the ''hieher" trades of conm1erce or t he 

!J·~r:, fei:;sion:; . Denezet f'el t that apprenti.ces , "if pretty well grown, 11 

::;iY>uld be paid "o. ::;ufficient ~mpensation for their service." They 

·,h'Juld he protecteii f r om exploitation and channeled into "suitable" 

~ra..ri ez. But unfortuno:tely , he had observed a "backwardness of Friends 

-':J.•rr.:.n1~ us to 1Jromote thG welfare of the blaclrn except where there was a 

:;:?:Y.,:::.pe~t of udvantage to them.;elves. 113° The cormnent was a recurring 

':r,unterrx,int theme in his endlcos attempt to orchestrate the A:f'ricans 

i-i~irm0niously i.nto th~ American composition. Benezet was genuinely con

~".!rn~d for th•? rnorvl and physi cal well-being of the younc; freedmen them

-_;0l·res , anrl th:i s eon'!ern underlay hi.s feeling that the:,r should be p laced 

·.,i th ri.1.ral families when possible rather than in the city• He shar ed 

t~:1.e u.topian vision of his day- - an agricultural paradise where pious 

f'.<J.n.iily life -:ould be cornbincd with healthful outdoor work to produce 

viri:1_Y.)1JZ r::i ti 'l.ens, of whatever race . This goal, rather tbnn any desire 

f_;.,, Get rirJ 0f Ph1ladelphi':l. ':3 yf)ung black population , apparently motivated 

h'r,.. ,. __ . ., t~bi.n.!.:ine and re~riwmendationo on the matter. 

Ben~z,rt instruct8d daily clasries e,verac;ing hetwecn fifteen and 

t-,hirt.7 rt Ye pu._pils , most of whom made acceptable progress in their studies. 

H0 'j1;:erns to have be~n 6iven comp.lete control of t he t;chool beginn.i.n~ :ln 
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.J•.1~-~, 17FJ2 . 'J~h•~ Rortrrl. of Ovcr.::;ccrs did not hold any officiul meetin,'.;s 

J 1rin._: bis te!!ure , ".l.ppr•.rently cntr:tstin,?; the entire operation to Benezet •s 

:3-J.t r,i:::; he:tlt.h, too , wa~ d eterj0ratin.3 anrl he sec'Ded. increasingly 

~-,;B."!'-2. -:if the d eli '~!l.te nn.tnre o! hie own :1ort:;i.lity. His letters of this 

:_ -::-r>i '"Jrl SU0L;c:st; th:i.t he d cli.berately willed to live on c.'.fter 1780 prima.rily 

• ::; ·, rr.:sl:t:i.t. ')f 1.trJcnt inner pr,J:n;itj_nas of the "Divine Architect" who 

·•!'J.i.n.-t':l.iU':!d "::;om1.; d e ep purpose" ff)r hi!:i "human frame, 11 He becan making 

; ~, 1,r:::1~.1.r of +,h1;;: "oppressed Afri~ans. " By October of 1781, he hat3. 

·,,ri+,+,en th<J.t "time und r1tSe press close upon rne •••• the world with its 

~ 1•1 :_:-:! +.i ve beine a nd -r:J.lce 0.rpcorance posseth swiftly away, and it 1s he 

-~ hr.F;: who r.k, '..!th the will of Go,t who «ill abide. 11 The divine will et that 

pol.::it b~ p<2r~ei.v<..>d to h0 a ina.Ylr:l.atc to take over the precarious fortunes 

'>-r the r,ln,ck ~:,.._\.'ool. 'Th k- b th "d se" for ,,1hicl:1 h - . - _l. e wor.... e~ame e eep purpo . e 

r•.:m~iner:l tie,_, to the earth. But by ::.ummer of 1783, the old desire for 

_r,e:-0.'>~f\ll repo:;e was upon him n30.in , "the most earnes·t longing of my tni nd, " 

he wrote. Sti] 1, "necessary e.ctif)n seems cont.inually presenting , which 

I ,1in••~ not re f1.1Se. 1132 It was the recurring strumile of his life , but 

r~::.:r,e,~ia.lly po i3nant now, for the repose he ~01..tght was permanent. Yet 

~h.<..: wc., rk. w?.:; ·not '}l.li te r.:ompleted; the i deal society still beckoned seduc

t i v~ly in to the future. 

In t he last weeks of his life, Benezet laid the foundations for 

~.hr:: IJ'!r!')etuation of the Af'rj cans ' School. He arronsed as efficiently as 

r,r:;:;:::lbl.e fr>r o. continuinG teaching staff and adequate financing--in the 

past th-e two most diff.i cult problems. He composed a letter to the 
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rp;-~_-,r.:;l'.=ers 11rr;ine tha.t his frie:1.d an.d onc-tj_me teaching assistant, Joseph. 

C:l;i.rk, "a p--::rson who makes it n principle to do his duty, 11 should su<'!ceed 

him ,..1.s mm;ter of t•1e school. Clark, he wrote, was presently employed 

in"~ •non! a.dvanta.;eou::.: school," but was interested in assuming the 

Jr.,wer-puyin['.; posi ti,m upon Bcnezet 's retirement, ''by a desire of doing 

gryyJ to th'.! hle.,;k people. ,,33 

B0nezet 'l-l~nt to eorn:;iderable leneths in securing adequate funds 

to keep the! srJ1ool ope-rntin15• The war years had taught him the insuf

fi'::iency 0f dept:?nding on annuaJ. subscription drives and occasional small 

l~.::ga~ies if '!;.he project 11ere to survive permanently. He wrote to lead.

in~ E:ngllsh Friends and philanthropists, to plead the cause of black 

'::
0 1.•i~atior'l in Ameri <:!U and the Philadelphia Africans' School in partieulax. 

'me of th":!se men, the radi. c .ql clergyman Thr)mas Wilson of Bath, responded 

•,1j th 0. c;ift of fifty pounds sterling for Benezet 's use in establishing 

the :},::hool. He :promised more to fo]low I but his death soon after cut 

.-;ff .further donations. 34 

In hi::; urGen~y to insure the surviv·a.l of the school, Benezet 

t;o()k \./'hat was for him an 1musually rash step. By the end of the Revolu

t~ion, Bri ti.sh quakers had accumulated a substantial fund earmarked for 

•,,ar rel:!.ef of Arnf~rican Friends. Since hostilities had ceased, Benezet 

felt that the money was more urgently needed for other purposes• Thus 

h~ rJecid<';!d in Aue:,'Ust, 1783, to p resent a proposal to the London Quakers. 

A::. hr; <:!X:pl.atned to Willi.am Dillwyn, the idea was sole).y his own, "un

l'':'!.1::rwn to Frj e nds" in Phila.delphia. He reg_uested that the war relief 

l\i..n.d::; he dj verte<.l for the "relief and educat1.on" of America.n free blacks. 

f.fe believed that the re11uest stood little chance of being approved by 
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PhDarJ.eJ..phin Monthly Meetin6, whose individual members had vested 

j n t•1res ts j n the fund. But the urgency of the need e,nd his own sense 

0f irnp,;md.ing rlc,:i.th outwr=?i[.>;hed f0r him the prin~iples of group unity and 

":::ense of ·th~ meetine;" whi r::h ordinarily restrained his e;enerous impulses 

·,ri.+,hin b'>U!1'ls tho1.1cht proper by Friends.35 

P.8sponr:e to B~nezet 's plea was delayed, probably due to the 

''weighty" ~m.ture of the discussions it provoked as David Barclay and 

r.1ther:::. "n t.he London Yearly !-1e~tinr; 1.s subcommittee to oversee the fund 

rJc.:!lib'.:!rat~1d. Three ye:ctrs _p8.sGed before Barclay sent the committee ' s 

,;r.;ntr.i.but"ion of 500 pounds sterling to Philadelphia as a permanent en

·J.0w•riont for the Frir:mcb ' African School. 36 

Ben8zet I s perr~onaJ. d.eterminotion to solidify the school's finan

•~lt.il ba;:;is am0untcri to more than appeals for funds from others. He 

~J.rr~.nr;ed to dispose o:f his own modest est.ate in a way that would ensure 

hi.s 01->jecti.ve. H:i.s will, signed March, 1781+, left hir. estate for the 

use of' his wife, who wa.8 11an~ient and feeble, 11 until her dea.th. He 

;ri lled ~- few S!r\8.l] token legacies to certain l)oor black and Acadian 

nr~:i.3hbors, re.latives, and the "hire- me.id. " But all t.he rest was assjgned 

r'Jr the r:ierpetunl endowm~nt of the s('..hool, "to hire and employ n. religious

min.derl per.son or pernons, l;o teach a num1ier of Negro, 1mllatto, or Indian 

-:h:i.Jrl.ren t0 rcv.d, write, arithmet:ic, plain accounts, needlework, etc." 

In rJcld.it:ion he left hi~ large personal J.ibrary for the schooi. 37 

:.:our".!".?S VtJry on the c11:io11nt of the bequest> :f'rom 700 pounds to 

r) ·r::.r 2,000, b1.1t tbe l8.ttl'!r fie;ure seerni; t o be more accurate. After 

,J0ys~ 's d~atb from a ::, t:ro ke on July l9, 1786, Fri.ends invested the 

.812:1J.ezr~t lec;~.cy in "~round rents," which by 1800 were :::."eturnin;_; an ::mnual 
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•in~r.,me of ncar1y c10n pounds to the s~hool 's ~offe.rs--its me.in source of 

"?f' 
'.::'...!.!J.P')l't,.;-' Wi tb the £1 ridi tion of th:;: 500 pound gift from London Friends, 

·~r:i 1. L~i t~d en:rl:i er hy Benezet > the endowment made possi')1c a subst·antial 

l n-::re<J.Gr:- in the :,i 7,e of the zchool .and its facilities. Two teacheTs 

.,,,at'."1';r t;hEJ"l ,:,nr.:: were hi red and a secona. story constructed a.top th:e school 

h 11.i 1,Jinc; tc, ac:e:-om0d8.t.~ rJnr;ther ~la5s. The new addition war; used by a 

F'1,r:;ar, q ~-1>.:1ter h~!'lnle,J. t!,e ir>.:::truction of "the larger children al'.!.d grown 

r,-'.:!r~rns." Thi~ ,u vi sir:in by as8 m~,;rked the be6inning of secondary level 

t::'J" r.:u.t:i.')r• f0r thn b] ar.:k 1na] es of Philadelphia. 39 

Bc-r1~? c:t sa1, h:l.:, ro::!.~ in the permanent entab.lishment of the A:fricans 1 

'.',:hc,ol <'-' .. '; hu; <::rowni n~ ar:.-hievcmP-nt in life. In his direct personal serv-

i~ .. ..;: as ~F.l.st~r of the s~hnoJ_ from 1782 onward, he bad :fou:r.d at last the 

C1J1.l :::~1tL~faction that s:ie;nificd his arrivaJ. at the destination of his 

7 :!. r~-lon~ 'IUest fc,r voc'3.t.ional fu1f:i Jlment. In his seventieth y~ar he 

,.,,rr)1~•:: a !'£-.:vealing letter to his o}.d friend, Benjamin 'Franklin. 

I h:we .'>olid f:;ed ,md oht;;1.ined ·l;h~ ofi'ice o:f teacher of black 
~hil<.lrf-~n ~•.nd r_,thers of that people, a.n employment uhieh 
though not at+,ended ,.,;i th so gree.t pecuniary advantages aG 

'jthtc;rs mi~ht be, yet afror.ds Hl'3! much sat:i sfaction, I kri..ow 
n0 c;t,u.tj on in li.fe I shou1d prefer before i +,. O 

HI'.: harl fll, last ac:...hieved tht1t prized inward assurance of time and talents 

· .. ·,,·;J ~:p~nt J'o:r the "Fami.Jy of' Mank.ind. 11 And the early desire for wee,l.th 

B.'1'.t h0nor--tha.t grea,t ~nerny of true b:rotherhood--had ultimately been sub-

In .178h , th~ 35 pupil institution known informally as ''Benezet I s 

'_;,::rlool" w::i.s the onJy one in Phi]adelphia for black: .stud.ents~ Encouraged 

~,--.; the ·Pounder's be'1u0st • Philadelphia. Monthly Meeting is8ued a report 



+,h9.t st!'es,;ed the ne~d for another similar school in the near future . 

•r·,10 Jeo.rc later, tl:v~ rf;!':!Olmncn-:1.a tion be ca.me a reality. Sunday Schools 

f0r workinG i,t1.1rients, and Ni[.'.;ht ~.khools for adults followed rapidly-, as 

'hd '"'.¥.)re dny s •~hoo ls. By 1837, there were 25 institutions, with a total 

~nrol]ment of 1,732 black children, operating under various auspices 

:i:n +.h'=! r.i.ty. In the ::.:r::hnol bec,'lln by Benezet alone, over 8,000 pupils 

~iad. matriculated by 1.8G6. It set the pattern, also, for many other 

JI A f . r, h l " J.a ,-~ r:i.~an ,:.c oo s organized throu&iout the United Sta.tes . 

But a fnr rrorc sir;ni ficant index of Benezet 's educational contri-

1,ution to the black corrmunit;y is found in the records of the known grad-

1;.a+,erJ of his sc.hool. Several of the school 1s alumni assumed. the leader-

:;hip of Philo.d.elpM.a 's 1..:rowine free black population. Former slaves 

Absalom ,J0r1es and Richard. Alle!l, who beca.me co- founders of the Free 

P..f'rir~a,n Coclety, had studied there . They or~anized the Society as a 

result of their indignation at being forced to sit in a segregated see

r.ion of St. Georc.;e 's Church :tn Philadelphia. The two led a walk-out 

r;f black worsh:ippers from ;,. Sunday morn:i ng service in 1787, and promptly 

orcanized their followers into a.n "ethical and beneficial brotherhood.." 

'J'r1~ forma.ti.on of the Free African Society, which met for a time in the 

~-'.
1.1'3.ker School Rous~, was a. step of tremendous significance. It consti

t,ute,l the first real social organization among bla.cks for their own 

•'11.t tual benef'i t, heralding the beginninG of commnni ty race :pride in e. 

n•Jn-c8ctrJ.rj_an structure. The Free .African Society set up Qua'k.er-like 

•n:;,.rriu~e cer.:::monies for its members and attempted ethical guidance of 

"!<::rril)ers ' lives . The ,'.9"0U.p worked with Benjamin Rush and other abolition-

j sts, but refused to beC",ome involved. in lute eiehteenth century colonization 
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S'!h'!m1;s, "apprehendiog every J)ious man is a citizen of the whole world,, __ 

e'!ho-=s of on'.! of Anthony Benezet 's favorite classroom maxims!42 

mter •. Joneu founded the first black Episcopal Church i n America 

8.nd 3erv~d as its r':!-:t0r. Allen wa.s founder and first bishop of the 

African l1ethod.ist Episcopal Church . James Forten, another outstanding 

f0rmer stud~nt of Benezet 't~ school, became a leading Philadelphia manu

f::,.'!turer and shipper. Alone with Jones and Allen, Forten led in the 

free ulai:::t p~ti tioninc of Cnneress for repeal of the Fugitive Slave 

!-.~t 0 f 1793. 

As early a::; 1786, Jo'orten had begun holding classes in his own 

htJrne to tencll the ::rudlments of' reading, writing and arithmetic to the 

lo -::al ~hildren of hi '3 :race. Fort en led nppooi tion to the proposed rcc-

j !;triJ.tlon of all Philadelphia. blacks in 1813. ',,Tith Allen he also led 

t.h e dram.<i.tir. l.f317 masn black protest aGeinst the increasingly determined 

rlep-:>rta.t:i.on po l.ir.ies of the Americtm Colon1.zatior1 Society. It was Forten , 

•~or;, who w,1s la.rGely responsible for r:nnvincin~ the nineteenth century 

~1ii:i J.itirmist lead.er Wi.lliam IJ..oyd narriGon of' the inhuma..ruty of' coloniza

t-,i,:,n policy. and en,::oura.gcd him onward to the unconditional emancipation 

J)O~i.t:ion. 113 Bcnezet ha-1 arc;ued coeently aaai.nst colonization in his 

;ri•lely r eari ~.:ow.: His torical Ac~ount of Guinea. That book and Benezet 's 

r;,Ju t;j_,Jn Bnrl Harninc to Grca+, Bri tnin and Her Colonies were valued posses

::: i rJ !'J.!; r; f :Torten, possessions that formed an important link with the ante

·:.-Jr.:llurn a·uo U .tionist, movement. .i\nd finally, Porten helped. to launch the 

:T~{~r:i r.onv1:ntl.on Movement, the firr.;t i.ntersta.te black political or11aniza

~ir:in, fr:>r. "th-c: abol:i.tio~ of sJav~ry in the south and racial di:::;C!'imination 

in l~he Nc.,rth," a fu]_l tll:ree years b~for~ the 1833 toundine of the American 
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:~,..-ti - Sl~Y".:!ry ~o'!iety . · In 2.~l, the story of Bene'.Get 's alumni was a 

·:-.•nt.in•.11 ne; :.:ai.:a of' leFJrier::;hip in ~truggles , victories, def ea.ts, and 

,·er1"~W".:!'J cffort1J for rn~ial equc.lit.1 . 

.:~•)uertc '/o.ux , Benezet ' s e9rlie:;t •nemorialist and correspondence 

!:!'l "!.. t'Jr, obzcr·,e:d that t he :,1.1cr::ess of the A.fricall.3 1 3chool "powerfully 

".:'"J ,,_ t-,..c"ibut•,d. +,0 re~0mfl'l.enrl t;h::1..r rA.r::e to the notice, and the ,~ause of 

"tl ':ir .::;u. ffc::rinc:c to the invcsti~ation , of ma"'.]]' r,ersons who had previously 

:~J'.o:ld b0th in r::ont~rr..,;it . 11 (me of the !'<!Ople :;o i"llprassed was Bri ssot de 

'in-::;-·, Ll 1 e, who ber..:urn~ one of:' the l eadins exponents of racial e1unli ty 

in r.'ran~c, o n-l t.1 r01.mder ~1yl preni1ent of the Sor::iete des .k1is des !foi rs . 

.2.ri ::;sot vi~i +..1.:i Ben-:?zct • s ::.;r::hool in Philadelphia and later r eported: 

Th';!rc 0.p;;c~rn to be no difference l>ctveen the _powers of 
:".·~"~.;ry of. a curly h<Jerl and. thocc with strai5ht huir, and 
to-Jr-iy I hrwe proof of this. I ha.vc seen , questioned, 11nd 
li::::t<Jnl}d to Nee:ro ~hj ldren, :;o:ne r~ad well, others r ecit ed 
F'r0r~ •11~1!Y.)ry, other::, di. rl :m'TIB quite rapidly . • • • It is to 
Ben<Jzet thD-t hnw.mity nwec thin u.~eI"'ul estc.blishment. 

E~i~lich Friend::;, too , bccan investluo.tions into the rational potential of' 

i, J c1~!-:s , 0n the bµ.sic o f "s o'!le proofs of the Nee;ro child:ren 's advoncement 

:! ~ l-3o.rninc in this s~hool II in Phi. lo.del phia, and their conclusions supplied 

:;r.>u.n--1 ~tr,_)J"TlE:ntc for u.~e in the 
. 45 

Britii:;h a ntislavery campaign. 

As ~arly a.::; 1762 , Beneze-I; had announced publically his conviction 

1,h<:1t ''I'T~c;rr.,e::; nrc ienerally sensible, hurnane, and sociable, and that 

1;.l'v:,:ir ~npacity is fl.S zood , and a::: capable of improve!llent , an that of 

·-;hi te pr;:o~le . " He r~i t;erat~ b'lSi'!cl 1.J.y t he same observation. in hl.s 

r, '''). t, i o :-, cin•l \l,:irnl n,, in 1766. h6 No fuller statement of this posi +.ion 

';<1.m'8 fr0m his rien during the next fifteen years, po::isibly owin~ to fears 

r; f' :;l,J.V'::! i.n::;urrer.!tion in the f5outh l.f su('..h clear-cut declaration::; of 
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'::'-LIJ.~.J.i ty '"'~r") wirJ.el~r publieized. But by 1781, his pamphlet entitled 

~:· cg t; fJb :.:ervat.i.ons on :3lo.vcr;r 'llade A. strong tl:drd person assertion of 

full ri\~ial eriu-3.li ty, based on hts own experience: 

A. B-enezet, t;~ach")r of a school. •• for the instruction of the 
hlac.k childr0n and others o.f that people, has for many years, 
h~ri th<; opportunity of' knowin0 the temper and genius of the 
Africans; p::i,rttc:ularJ.y those under his tuition, who have been 
f'J')~ny, of different aees; and he can with truth and sincerity 
,1.eclare, that he h.:-1.s f'ound amone them as great variety of talents, 
r::r11u.1.lly 

4
ca.pable of ll'lprovemcnt, ::1.s among a like number of 

whlte::;. 7 

!I<: knew th~ time w.as short :ror him now. The full truth had to be spoken, 

..r!trtt~v~r the r:!.sks, and he was well aware of his own unique qualifications 

to speal<'. r,n the matter. 

In c()ntru:::t to hi:;; .liberal contemporaries, whose attitudes have 

' J~~n B,r1tly dr::s ~ribed HG "u be-kind-to- animals paternalism toward the 

r,l ad::s," B~nezet '~ paternc>.lism ai.med to raise the level of free Negroes 

·f~o their l°Ull intelle~tu:=tl, moral and opiritual potentie.1--which he saw 

~i.s j n no w,J.y inferj_or to that of whites. He observed in Some Historical 

Ar;count th:J_t slaves rarely excelled in thei.r mental faculties only be

".:! •J.•.1:::-=.: "few of them h<W'? any reasonable prospect of any other than a state 

'Ji' nlavery. 11 Thus, 

tho1J.c;h their natural capaci t.ies were ever so good, they have 
neither i nducement or 01)portuni. ty to exert them to ad vantage. 
'l'hls na;turolly ten,fo to depress their minds, and sink their 
1-;_pi.rits into habits of idleness and sloth, which they wou.ld ••• 
!rn.vG heen free from hed they stood upon an eg_ual footing with 
·,,hi tc people. 48 

Ine~1u.alj ty produ~ed the alle3ed inferiority, which in turn was used to 

.ju::;ti.I'y the :inequality- -a sel f-perpetuating circle that could only be 

r,rr>ken by enlic;hte n':!d education. 
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But it should not be inferred that Ben-=zet 's ideas of b.lack i.ntel

J.,.:-r;t1J_al ':l.nd moral 0 11uality ne~essarily extended to SO'!ial and economic 

'.!'11.lali ty-. In the same way that he visualized an ideal social ,order of 

•,:.:1.r,ronious, vol11ntar'J, and subordi!'l.ate relationships between teacher and 

_::,ur;il, ~a~t,~r o.nd s~rvant, man a.nd woman, he se,emed content to prepare 

r.,la~k '!bil-J.ren far o. poa1.tion of happy, willing, service in "the useful 

~l'.l~pool'.!s of life," Achievement of high social stat.us and the acquisition 

~)f m~'llth, should not. be important, ':1.t'lyway, to rational cre.ature.s formed 

in th•.! divine i•naee, rec;ardless of color- In the lir;ht of his o,rn scale 

--.,f ·,~J.lues, then, he place~ the blacks on the hiB,hest possible plane of 

~'11.l.aJ.ity with their white brethren. It was, agr:i.in, both a practical 

~nd spiri ~ual mB.tter of f1.rnt things first, and he saw no serious ~on-

s.:-:v.li ~ti.ons here. 

F'o).lowinc; Benez':!t 's unequivocal ansertions of mental and moral 

r~rpif:-1.lity c,f the races, the subject was intensely discttS3ed in intellectual 

~i.rr-:l~s, ri:::i.rtic1.1la.rly in the decade following t.he American Revolution. 

Ir2 2 ?90, P.hi.le.rielphian Charles Cr:ci.wford brought out +.he second nnd ereatly 

,.::;:~l:c1rc;ed ,::rHt,ion r)f h"is :l.mportant Observ0.tions Upon Negro-,3J.avery. Th"i.s 

n~•,, ·1ers1.(,n of his 17f3l+ w0rk contained a J.ol'.J chapter defendi~ blRcks 1 

:r"c::r'. tal '!:-.tp3.~i ti <.:?G. He c:i t.cd the results of 13enezet 's school as i.rrefuta1Jle 

:T"'"/)f 'Jr his poc.itj_Qn, .9.s Brj:sot and others <.Ud. in France an<:i. E~land. 

'J!l thr~ basis of thi:] evidence, hr_;wever • Cr0.wford went further in his con-

" . 1 d · · · · · d th f:r h · h9 ,...,,:;n, J.r"r:: 11. inc; ·J.nr,ermarriage ui •th whites 1:1.n e · anc . ise. 

r,i' r:r:;u ... ·oe, fn..r :;1hew. 0f his time. Bu~ the 'i.mportant breakthrouc;h hRtl 

')"..!en •w,..d~ duri.ne the yP.ar::; of patient. dai.Jy les.~ons in the home and Sl.!hool 



ryf Ar!':11')n~/ :t;cuez.ct, The ~vidence was in an :;ivailable f'or use. 

In 1781, Beneze+. he.d vri tten that 

the nri+,5-nn entertained l)y 3ome that the bh.cks ar e inf'erio!' 
t0 the whiter in their ~apadties , is vulgar p r e judice, 
founded on the p!'idc 0r i gn-:irnnce of their lordly masters . 
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'I'hP. .<J.ssertion of 1pental anrl imral equalit~• .led directly to an attar:k on 

r4c~ p.,.ejudi ce 1 ·,1hi l!h Benezet both reve3.led "\nd. challenged as a (!hief 

sup~ort of sl~ve!"'J . The followin3 year, the Over seers of the .l\fricans ' 

S~r,ool rr1ade a sit:;nifici:m.t wldition to the s t ated purposei; of t heir etlu -

,;.:i.tj_,.,naJ. <:!ffortc . No\.l , be~id.e "qnJJ.J.if',ring them for the useful purposc~1 

rJf lii'e," ~md for the: "proper enjoyment of freedom," the coimnittee ob

'jerv'::!d. that th~ traininc:; would remove "the prejudi.ce:; entertained by 3ome 

t0 'l;bej r rl:1.satlvantage • .,5o Yet und.ernea.th their new theoretical commit

men t to Benezet 's ,;oncern about re.ce prejudice, most Friends reta ined 

the u,-ual r a.cial A;ttj_tu<lcs of their day. They apple.ude<l i n th':! school-

master a k ind of s:a'lntlj,nes.:; that wa~ to be enr.oura,,Jed in one who devoted 

h.is life to the education of children. But they found it di:ffl~ult to 

a,::t 1Jpon his insiGhts in thei.r own da.ily rounds . Benj::.,,min Rush pronounced 

Tii:Pezet M.mself "to b':! free from prejudices of all kinds ." And all who 

kn':'-.,, the ~uk:er schoolmaster appreciated to some dc3Tce his unquestioned, 

p~rsonal inte~ri ty. But they could not live by his hieh standards. The 

Sor'!iety of F,..iends found it expedient ·to r'!Ontinu e i.ts patterns of social 

11nd even relicri.ous dis crimi.nati.on along r:.:i.ci al l ine::; i n its Meetines and 

Sr'!hool$. 51 Whether or oot Benezet ever directly challenced this arran0c 

ment j s un.•rnown. Hr:? probably felt that the supplying of a.n adequate 

ecl>1cB.tjon and the abolition 0f sl<:1.very were the most ure;ent matters, after 

which a riper time 'loTOuld surely arrive for s triking down tr~ barriers to 
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::;w~i::i.l i nter 1~01.1ri;e hE?tw~en bl'lck and white. The practical moderation, 

t.l:1~ '].1J.i ci; ~r::i.du"llis?r, of h:i 3 persono.li ty wottld s eem to suggest such a 

r e:-:ponze, A.t "11".Y rate. 

Br.;th BeneZ•::lt 1 c a:,;::iertion of moral and mental eq_uality , and his 

<'-tt e ~k on rn~e prejudice 0r~w directly out of bis pioneering experience 

in t he fi eld r)f cduc:•;t.ion for blacks . They distinGi,lished him from earl

il?r a nd crrnte m:porary advocates o f einancipation who were merely repelled 

l>y t he hruta.li ty 3.nd immorality of the master-slave relationship, and 

·,,h'J ~ou~ht to pur.:;e the cons~i en,.!e of white society of the most obviou.:; 

~•ri.ls, !3<=ne7.et cou1,1 no l onger a cl!ept o theory of society that labeled 

rl.a.rke:r. ra.,~es inferi.r,r .:::;pecies, thus ju::;tifying their enslavement . He 

had achiev-i::!d a breakthroueh, in 3ocial thought thnt would require many 

s ubs eri.u<?nt r;enerati.ons to explore and even begin to implement. He had 

i-Je[:;un ln fact to undcrm:i nc hi:::; o-wn paternali.stic world view. But such 

r~.•.r-rv.ncin~ implieati()ns were not yet in focusi even in the revolutionary 

J 770 1s. 
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CH.APrER VII 

HUMANJT_l\RIANISM AND THE ECONOMIC REALITIES 

Benjaro.in Rush once described the humanitarianism of his friend 

Anthony Benezet in a fev simple, perceptive sentences. 

His soul vas a.live to the temporal. and spiritual interests 
of e.11 mankind. He seemed to possess a species of Quixotism 
in acts of piety and benevolence. He embraced all mankind 
in the circle of his love. Indians and Africans W'ere as 
dear to him as the citizens of PeDnSylvania.1 

Bi.it the nature and significance of Benezet 's service to his fellow man, 

'w'as in fact f8.l:' m:>re complex than Rush and others am:mg his oontempor• 

aries could have realized. Responding with his Quaker faith to real 

needs created by the colonial wars and the rise of new economic forces, 

Benezet developed a social critique and activism of universal dimen

sions. 

Benezet 's vision of the ideal society lay at the heart of his 

charitable act1 vi ties. His conception of true Christian community 

involved no nev institutions, no fundamental change in the social order, 

but a revolution of sentiments. In this world, all affairs, of society, 

of business, of family, would be guided by benevolence and a gentle 

paternalism. All people would share as brothers and sisters in a Just, 

voluntary distribution of vealth, according to their needs• These needs 

varied, of course, in relation to a person's "station in life." And 

the level of that station was a matter best left to the will of God. the 

Father of mankind. All members of the universal human brotherhood 

shared an eque.li ty of social responsibility within a stable social. hier

archy. People defined as dependent members of the cormwnity••children. 

186 
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blacks, women, the poor and the aged--needed the benign oversight, care, 

and i nstruction of wise men. This guidance could best be provided in 

the individual family and reinforced by churches {Meetings), schools, 

and the state. All adults should pursue a personally satisfying "suit

ab le calling," serviceable to society and appropriate to their sex and 

so cio-economic background. Life in this ideal cotmllllnity would be char

a c terized. by regularity, simplicity, a cooperative spirit, and a high 

moral tone. All of society's institutions should work together in pro

viding necessary services such as health care, poor relief, the settle

ment of disputes, and the education of children for the public good. 

Freed.om t'rom brutal ooercion, oombined with the proper training of 

youthful and dependent citizens in self-discipline, would lead directly 

to the ideal of universal voluntary service for the family of mankind. 

The vision was not new with Anthony Benezet in his time• Rather, 

it represented the logicaJ. conjunction of Enlightenment thought with 

the earlier Protestant social theory of Calvinism. It also involved 

t he practical needs of a,nascent capitalism to create and train a de

p endable work force. But Benezet was 8100Dg the first of the American 

social critics to see that the ideal was not working--tbat the City of 

Brotherly Love was fast becoming at mid centUI'Y' a disorderly conglomera

tion of acquisitive entrepreneurs whose selfish, competitive interests 

were diametrically opposed to those of the weaker and less egressive 

members of the indige'nt classes. He warned sternly that the material 

interests o-r the private family were becoming parB11X)unt, to the detri

me nt of the public welfare and the happiness of the family of man. 

Only disaster could result from such perversion. "If Mankind are indeed 
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f'e.nu..1.y • t hat o n e should engross s o much, and employ it to feed the 

corrupt! nd r such manifest o o.s o f h i s o f f'spriog; while others are u e 

disw::l:va.nt age f o r want o r help?" He bel.1eved that such greed was clearly 

evil , and resul ted in the oppression of the poor. In addition, "when 

the cup of iniquity i s full, mus t not the inevitable consequence be, the 

pouring f orth the judgments of God upon the oppressors?" he inquired 

i n Some Historical Account of Guinea. He became convinced that th1S 

self'iah t ribal acquisitiveness led directly to the havoc of vars , pov

erty• s lavery and general soc ial chaos. 2 

Such cri ticism. in his adopted Philadelphia placed him square.ly 

i n the dil emma of the Pennsylvania Qu.akers, whose increasing riches 

ru:td powe r s eemed to make the Christian commomrealtb more distant than 

e v e:r. Witb a determination born of his conviction that ideas demand 

acti on, h e b egan in the 1750's to 1ns1st that the more fortunate in• 

habitants of the comnumty contribute liberal.ly to tbe care of the indi

g e nt and downtrodden victims o f Philadelphia ts frantic rush for individual 

\iealt h • He was not alone in his efforts. other "strict Quakers" like 

his -friends I srael, John, and James Pemberton, John Woolman, John Reynell, 

and J ohn Churchman worked with him in many of the benevolent projects. 

And his non-Quaker f'riends like Benjamin Franklin and later, Dr. BenJcUJlin 

Rush , joined also in the growing benevolent DK)vement. But Benezet, 

whorn Carl and J essica Bridenbaugh have aptly ca11ed "America's first 

great humanitarian reformer." by bis example aod influence led the 

o·tber s i n a vari ety of qu.iet but important wa;ys. 3 

By 1756 he had given up his own busines s interests and at least 
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half of his teaching load in order to dewt,e htm'seli' 10X)Jr,e fully to the 

"we lf 3.re of mankind. " From that t i me on he ·remaii!led 1.men,eumber,ed w.i th 

the distractions of the private commercial pursu.its followed by :mst 

of his Quaker friends, and free, too., .from the intense pol:iti,cal i:n:

vo lvements of a Franklin or a Rush. Hwnaru:t:aria.n:1sro became his full 

time preoccupation, of which the morning bo·l!l'l's m ·the .classroom ron

s ti tuted an integraJ. part. Yet hi.s oonitributions ln the l:eader:ship of 

the movement would have been seriously curt:a:i..Led had :it not been .for 

the spectacular economic success of Ms Philadelphia neighbors 'Whose 

f inancial support undergi.rded his c:eunpaigns. !By the time of the Revo

lution, Philarlelphia had become the wo.r .1d ,capital. of il:be lb:uma::cita.r1an 

movement, with Anthony Benezet ou tstandiug anll)Ilg those responsibl.re. 4 

To understand Benezet 's role ln ,avakeni1ng his ad.opt•ed ci~y to 

t ,he needs of 1 ts unfortunate lover economic ,strata,. hi·s personal back

ground IID.1st be recalled. Benezet 's own :fam:Uy hi.story had been one of 

traumatic upheavals--fluctuating so.cial, economic anii ,geographical 

c ircumstances on a background of intense religiou.s idealism. H'is ;p.er

s onal experience had encompassed the miseries of being poor, o:r being 

a n alien refugee in a strange land,. o.f being persecuted fo:r ,consc.i.ence' 

s ake. 5 He knew that the needs of the homeless and poverty stricken 

;,e re real ones. and were not necessarily o ,c:.casio:ned by their ovn sloth

ful ness or sinful natures. There ,were, indeed~ deplorable c:au.s1es for 

the degrading conditions, but these we:re to be found 'in ·the uinreasrm

a b le greed of the larger society. and veir.e wit.'hin ·the pow;ers o.f that 

s ame society to correct. The compassi.on·a.t,e respons,e o1f' 18:e:nerz,et to 

human suffering he saw about him had , then, deep roots in his own 
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p e r sonal pilgrimage through life. By mid century he no longer su.f.fered 

personally f:rom such mis f ortunes. He had found a stable family li.fe 

within the Quaker fellovship, aod. a secure place for hilllself as respected 

school.mast.er in the community. But his memory was keen. 

From the time of t heir arrival in Philadelphia. both Benezets 

had been actively engaged in the relief work of Quakers among their 

O 'l(Il small p ercentage of poor p eople•-vidows, orphans, the diseased and 

the aged . Thi s kind o f communal charity was traditional among Friends, 

'W'ho had consistently cared f or their own since the earliest days of 

persecutio n in seventeenth century England. By 1750, the city had a 

r apidly growing population of non-Quaker indigents, many of them recent 

i mm:1.grants • Benezet was concerned about these people, whose needs were 

genera lly i gnored by a larger society that felt no responsibility for 

them. He believed that the decline of a communal. model for mutual help 

-was serious ly unde:rmining social harroony. His response was to join a. 

few o t her comnunity leaders in organizing non-sectarian benevolent 

associ a tions. The Pennsylvania Hospital was the first of these early 

pr oJect s . 6 

With the outbreak of hostilities in October, 1755, just Prior 

to t he Se ven Years ' war, urgent new needs f or benevolence a:rose • Frontier 

settler s o.f many- r e ligious faiths s treamed South and East toward Philadel

phia, seeking protection f'rom Iooian raids, and leaving fall harvests, 

homes , and e ven -w-inter clothes behind in their haste. "Christian Indians " , 

some of them Moravian converts of Benezet 's sisters and their tniseionary 

husbands , also fled the outlying danger spots. All these refugees stood 

in. need o f f ood and shelter. In November, 454 French Catholic Acadians, 
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f orcibly uprooted from their Nova Scotia farms by a suspicious British 

ministry. were landed in Philadelphia. Homeless and destitute. they 

were political., cultural and religious aliens in a city already pro• 

f ou.odly alo.rmed by the disorders of border var. 7 The English, Indian 

and French refugees were by and large innocent victilll.S of nations 

b lundering into war. They looked to Philadelphians for aid in their 

p redicament. 

In addition to memories of his own personal experiences a:od the 

o bvious needs of the war victims. a third IIX)tivation propelled Benezet •s 

sudden entry into the front ranks o-r colonial humanitariani.sm. The 

Society of Friends was undergoiog a profound religious awakening from 

a long s lumber. Material success aDi the exercise of poll tical power 

had taken a. steadily heavier toll of the spiritual vitality character

istic of seventeenth century settlers in Pennsylvania. In addition, 

growing pressure on the Assembly to prepare for var and the defense of 

the frontier meant that some of the leading Quaker politicians, the 

"strict" pacifist members of the legislature, had to resign their posi

tions in 1756. Accustomed to the exercise of power, these men turned 

their ene.rgies to religious and benevolent matters, and other forms 

o f extra-governmental influence on public a.ff'airs. 8 

A series of visiting Quaker ministers f'rom England in the mid 

fifties call.ed on their colonial colleagues to rededicate their lives 

and fortunes to the service of' God and the Meeting. The advice was 

timely. The younger generation seemed inclined to turn aw~ completely 

f rom their inherited faith. waves of German, Irish and Scotch Irish 

immigrants had d i luted the control of old Q,iaker families, and threatened 
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to undermine social order with their rowdy, impious ways. Allg.licans 

and Presbyterians steadily increased their power in the Assembly. wars 

and frontier unrest threatened both the prosperity and the tranquility 

of' Province and Meeting alike. And worst of all., in the eyes of many, 

some of the "weightiest" Quakers--those JIX)St successful in government 

and business--seemed to turn their backs on their sect's commitment to 

p eace principles. 9 These unsettling concli tions resulted in a poverf'ul 

new emphasis on spiritual matters, led by the ministers and elders of 

Ph iladelphia Yearly Meeting and. the English visitors.10 

The faith to which Quakers were so firmly recalled was based on 

a fundamental belief in the direct illumination of every human being 

by an 11inner light 11 of divine origin. The inner light doctrine had 

sub versive implications for the tenet of mank:1.nd 's natural depravity--

a. position clearly stated by Quaker theologian Robert Barclay in the 

Apol ogy for the True Christian Divinity. in 1676. Most Friends, more 

i nterested in daily living than they were in theological disputation, 

t e nded to accept unquestioningly both the inner light message am. a vague 

bel i ef in man 1s sinful nature. And the Society's general deemphasis on 

doctrine led away from abstract analysis. In Meeting as well as in 

per sonal life, they stressed a few simple "testiroonies II as guides and 

measures f'or daily existence. According to Quaker historian Frederick 

Tolles~ these testinxmies were peace, simplicity, equality, and conmuni:ty-

all eminently practical, and potentially revolutionary, principles. ll 

But by the mid eighteenth century, the testimonies had hardened 

into religious dogma piously spoken but taken seriously only vhen con

venient. The peace testinx:>ny had become the JOOSt blatantly prostituted 
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of all, for it was used to keep dissent out of Meeting. By refusing to 

deliberate o n controversial matters, in the name of peace and unity, 

Friends often managed. to preserve a virtual stasis. But simplicity, 

too , had. become an outward fonn of dress and "plain speech," while 

homes, furniture, and daily lives expressed a growing fondness for 

elegant displey. Equality \las a nebulous term for the "spiritual" 

relationship to God , and had little to do with everyday relationships 

between people. The wealthy Friends were far more influential than 

those who were poor, and decision making in the Society was almost 

totally male-dominated. As for collllIIUni ty, the concept was meaningful 

only for members in good standing, who did indeed preserve the tradi

tion o-r helping o ne another.12 

Thus as Friends began to seek out the full meaning of their 

fonnal religious profession early in the 1750 1s, they discovered, not a 

dynamic Society, but a static one, badly in need of regeneration. A 

deepening understanding of and commitment to the Quaker testimonies led 

Ant hony Benezet into unexpected discoveries and dilemmas• And. increas

ingly after mid century, he called on himself and his fell.ow members to 

practice their profession. 

By April of 1756 , Benezet described a spiritual awakening among 

Philadelphia Quakers to a .friend in England. Despite 

the troubles and confusion which for many months past, 
have su:n-ounded. us, and which in some respect, are like 
to increase, ••• many o:f our Friends begin to rouse from 
that lethargy in which they have too long been plunged, 
tb.ro' a love of this world.13 

The Quaker awakening shared some common elements vi th the evan

gelical "Great Awakening" o:f the previous decade. Tolles has traced 
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the s imilarities to a common grounding in the doctrine of immediate 

inspiration. And he observed that "the historical function of both 

movements in their time was to shift the basis of religious authority 

f'rom out-ward belie.f to inward experience, from intellectual assent to 

. ti l 1114 experien a certainty. There was, too, a common austere moral oode 

aod a prophetic note in preaching. But if outward belief and intellec

tual assent assumed less imp<i)rtance to evangelical Protestants in rela

tion to the critical "conversion experience/' belief in such theological 

do ctr1nes as the Trinity, the plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, 

aod the divinity of Christ was still very DBJ.ch a part of the necessary 

e quipment for salvation. 

For the Quakers, on the other hand, the inner light commitment 

teoded sharply away from s udden, eiootional conversions, and toward a 

gradual growth in grace-.. a practical matter o.f improving behavior for 

-'hi ch doctrinal purity held little relevance. This emphasis on using 

o ne' s life steadily and effectively for good lay behind Benezet's 

efforts to serve the family of mankind. By extension, he encouraged 

Meeting to do the same. He wrote his close friend John Smith, urging 

a. greater concern 11in the Society .for the promotion of practical 

Christianity. " Christian activism, the expression of benevolence 

toward fellov men, could cleanse Friends of "that selfishness 1o1hich 

1s the parent of obduracy of heart. "15 

But there vas, too• a growing emphasis on quietism, on intro

spective other-worldliness that counseled withdrawal from active in

volvement io, ''matters of the flesh. 11 Two of his closest friends, John 

Woolman and the English minister S8.JDJ.el Fothergill. were deeply 
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Ever ard ' s Some Gospel. Treasures , a sixteenth century work on the 

p ractice of i nward piety •16 
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He d eplored the "enthus i asm" of the evangelical preachers a.od 

their co nverts. These zealo t s displ~ed, he thought, "a mixed fire in 

g r eat mea su re proceeding f'rom the passions of the creature being warmed, 

• •• and eve n in some I have :feared from the melody of their own voice ." 

He h imsel.:f f ound it difficult to strike a comfortable balance between 

the "dangerous snare" presented by an "enthusiastic spirit, 
11 

on the 

o ne hand , and the "allurements of the flesh" on the other. One had 

to r e new one 1s inner lif e continually in solitary meditation, and yet 

go out among the vorld 1s peopl.e to serve without becomill8 contaminated. 

by wo rldliness. He often castigated himself for rooving too far to one 

ex t reme o r the other. But on the whole his periods of activism became 

increasingly frequent and prolonged, broken less and less often by 

the d epr essed, withdrawn times . Yet the tension al~s remained. to 

s erve a generally creative function in his life.17 

Ironically, Benezet 1s growing dedication to Quaker principles 

d u r ing the f ifties resu l ted i n his moving away from a narrow sectarian. 

base f o r his a ctivities. The Society of Friends a.s a whole seemed to 

be turning i nward in an effo rt to buttress its diminisbine; membership, 

reel.aim i ts f'ading spirituality, and protect itself from the encroach

me nt s of the outside world, 18 In the same period, Benezet began his 

outward bound movement. Rather than retreating :f'rom the world to hel.p 

build a p rivate holy community, he increasingly involved himself in 

ef'f orts to construct an all-inclusive fam.i.ly of mankind. 
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But some o f the oost powerful Philadelphia Quakers, such a.s 

I srael and ,James Pemberton, John Reynell, and Abel James, worked with 

Benezet, and provided. roost of the :financing for projects to aid needy 

out s iders . Bereft of their o fficial influence in the province and 

unJ:1.ble to secure Philadelphia Yearly Meeting's for.nal sponsorship for 

some of their projects , they founded several socio-political organiza

t ions that f ell under the jurisdiction of neither church nor state. 

The Pennsylvania Hospital and the Friendly Association for Regaining 

a nd Pres erving Peace with the Indians were two of the rost i~rtant. 

The wealthy Pembertons a nd their :friends used the new institutions for 

t h eir ovn purposes--not strictly benevolent by aey means.19 

Benezet was at first quite active in these organizations. But 

his major effo rts were reserved. for other charitable activities. He 

complained of getting little cooperation from his 11weighty" friends 

f o r his projects to help the destitute but politically unpopular French 

Acadian exiles, and the poverty-ridden blacks. These outcasts were 

being ignored by church, state, and now by the new societies. Apparently, 

he d ete cted mixed motives in some of the organizers. in particular a 

desire to regain lost political prestige and to profit financ.ially 

f'rom the benevolent project s . His letter about friends who were very 

cooperative as long as he worked diligently on their favorite projects, 

but who turned on him the minute he pointed out 11some wrong indulgence•'' 

s u ggests this as a partial explanation for his 1nc:reas1.Jlgly anti-organ

i z ational approach to benevolence. He was unable to oontrol the powerf\ll. 

personalities and complex motivations of his prestigious Quakers neigh

bors. Yet he needed their wealth and influence to help ease sufferit1gs 

of the poor.2 0 
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Du.ring the early fif'ties Benezet began developing his close 

personal -friendships with non-Quakers. From his neighbor, Benjamin 

Franklin, he gained a greater, more universal perspective on benevolence. 

Later, after the young physician Benjamin Rush set up his practice in 

Phi ladelphia in 1769, Benezet found stillllllating companionship in his 

lively mind and spirit. He discovered that his new friends and neigh• 

bors, in spite of their militaristic views, vere men he could respect 

in many wa:ys. They shared with him a wide spectl'UIII of humanitarian 

interests . 21 

By the l??O's, several French diplomats and literary figures 

li vi.ng temporarily in Philadelphia were exchanging ideas am books 

vith their exiled countryman. Benezet discussed with them the probletns 

of 'W'ar and slavery, and learned aJ.l he could about progress in science, 

philosophy and the humanities in France. One typical visit, with Major 

General Francois Jean Chastellux, took place in 1780. The general. 
'i 

later wrote that, while other citizens were preoccupied with the "noise 

of arms , " and allowed "the SIDOr patriae" to prevail over benevolent 

considerations, Benezet inquired a.bout newly discovered French methods 

of resuscitating drowned persons. Chaatellux promised to send him. some 

22 
of the new equ1.pment at the earliest possible date. 

The motivating factors that fueled Benezet's three decade human

itarian drivel then, can be sunmarized briefly. First, his own persona]_ 

and family history of early poverty, of religious oppression, and of' 

the a.lien ret'ugee experience, ling,ered on in h1s memory as a significant 

base for empathy w1 th other sufferers. Then the outbreak of the Seven 

Years' War resulted in thousands of uprooted people with real needs 
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very similar to tho se he remembered. The war also threatened to destroy 

or at least seriously to damage the relatively stable, ha.rtoonious society 

of Philadelphia, in which he had found a haven. In addition, the Quaker 

faith • with 1 ts radical Protestant roots provided a congenial theory of 

human brotherhood. And finally, reinforcing and perpetuating the other 

f'actors , the new and invigoraticg Enlightenment natural rights philosophy 

offered an intellectual. framework broad eoough to encompass the mst far 

reaching humanitarian concepts and practices. Thus the energetic deci

cation of Benezet to solving the human problems of bis da;y seems higacy 

appropriate. The man, the time, the place, all were coordinated for 

optimum ef:fect. 

By l 750 Benezet had undertaken the instruction of black students 

of varied religious persuasions in his home. His first steps into non

Quaker hum.ani tarian act1 vi ty beyond his own doorstep began in 1751, 

a.bout the time of his father 1s death. In that year, the popular Phila

delphia physician and surgeon, Dr. Thomas Bond, approached Benjamin 

Frankl.in with an idea for a commun.ity hospital. Franklin, greatly in

terested, began publishing articles in the Pennsylvania Gazette to arouse 

i nterest in the project, and urged other public-spirited. persons to 

s upport it. By ~, numerous leading Philadelpbians had signed a peti

tion t.o ·the Assembly, and over 2,000 pounds had been privately subscribed 

f'or the project. The legislators accordingly authorized the founding o:f 

the f'irst general hospital in America, "for the relief of the sick poor 

••• and for the reception and cure of lunatics. 1123 The names of Anthon,y 

Benezet and many other Friends were among the 36 listed as voting con

tributors present at the first general meeting of the hospital corporation. 
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1.'nese tnembers, all of whom had donated ten pounds or more, elected 8 

t\t'elv-e man Board of" Managers to administer the project. The Board was 

eon--s ectaria.n, including non-Quakers Frankl.in and Dr• BoDd , as well as 

"w~ighty" Friends Israel Pemberton, Jr., and John Reynell. Membership 

24 
crossed, po.li ti cal boundaries as well as religious ones. 

But hospital finances were controlled by the Quakers• John Reynell, 

a P:rotninent Philadelphia merchant, was elected treasurer by the Friend.ly 

maJ o:ri ty • And the fir st l, 000 pounds in the treasurer 's bands were 

r,:rotnptly borro-wed by James and Israel Pemberton, who ''took the money 

merely as a means to further contribute to the Hospital's interest • 
11 

acco:rding to the ininutes of the Board. The other managers mEcy" have been 

somewhat s keptical of this an-angement, as they required Reynell, the 

Pemb ertons' brother-in-la-w, to put up security of 1,000 pounds "for the 

f aithtu.l perfo:rtnance o:f his office." They al.so stipulated that the 

Pemberton brothers wouJ.d be required to "repay any part of it sooner 

than the alloted time, should it be wanted to make provision for the 

.Building. "25 No records remain of the particulars in this arrangement-

speci:fice.l.ly, what interest, if any, the Pembertons paid. But one 

note'-'ortby element of the transaction is the easy translation of benevo

J.ent :funds into finance capital. 

Is:rael Pemberton, Jr. , vi th whom Anthony Benezet worked closely 

for many yea.rs, exemplified in his life the Pennsylvania ~akers I problem 

of maintaining pu.blic inf'luence while simultaneously relinquishing 

political authority. Pemberton was an aggressive am successful. merchant

s hipper • a grandson o:f one of Pennsylvania's Uk>St influential. settlers• 

and himself a leading figure in the province and in tbe Society of Friends. 
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He had b een elected to the Pennsylvania Assembly in 1750, out was de-

feated. i n a bid for reelection in the next year. At this point be 

turned. h is fozinidable energies to lobbying and various civic and benev

ol ent p rojects, whi le continuing to pursue his religious and business 

a ctiv1 t ies . He served a s chaixina.n of the Quaker Overseers of the Public 

S chools :for many years . The leading role he pl8i}"ed. in the Pennsylvania 

Hospi"t;al was one expr es s ion of his zeal for organizing and influencing 

public events outside of official government chs.nneis.26 

Close to Benezet in a ge, religious prof ession, active temperament, 

a nd i nterests in b enevolence and ed.ucation, Pemberton was yet in sotne 

ways a polar opposite to the gentle schoolmaster. Benezet deplored. the 

blo.tant a cquisitiveness of his colleague and friend, and upbraided him 

for 1 t , al t hough he f ound Pemberton' s financial backing indispensable. 

And Pemberton, of course, found Benezet 's roralistic criticisms grossly 

distast e:ful, complaining, "It's tiresome to hear Anthony Benezet al.ways 

s a;ying the s ame thing. 1~
7 But despite their differences, the two worked 

ef'fect i vely t ogethe r f or nearly four decades in Phil.B.delphia. Benezet 's 

highly sensitive conscience provided. a stimulus to Pemberton' a benevol.ent 

impulses , and t he businessman provided the practical means to carry out 

many of the s chool.mas ter's idea listic proposals. 

When the Penns ylvania Hospital was founded, the Quaker party was 

under intense political. fire for its ref'Usal to vote truces for military 

defense of the t'rontier. Accused of being penurious and callous to the 

dangers f a ced. by :rural settlers. Friends attel'IIpted to prove their will

ingness t o s erve t he public good. In June , 1752 , Governor Jmnes Hamilton 

wrot e pr i vat ely to Proprie tor Thomas Penn advising him not to make a 
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Streets. The following year, 1n the newly completed East wing• Benezet 

began his yea:r as a Manager of the hospital. He took his nev duties 

quite seriously, and apparently spent long hours at the hospital with 

patients and doctors. In 1758, he wrote his f'l."1end John Smith a letter 

that suggests that managers had mre than a merely administrative func .. 

tion. 

Since I have attended the hospital as one of its managers, 
I am become so stroog by often viewing the wounded patients 
when dressed by the surgeons • that I think I could assist, 
if it were needful, in cutting off a man's leg.30 

Well before Benezet became a Manager in the hospital, however, 

he had plunged rather suddenly into a series of other humanitarian activ-

ities. In July, 1755, a courier arrived in Philadelphia with the ominous 

news of General Edward Braddock's defeat by Indians and Frenchmen near 

Fort Duquesne. Despite repeated warnings of French encroacbment and 

Indian dissatisfaction on the Pennsylvania f'l."ontier, the Assembly had 

remained illllOObilized on matters of defense. Frenchmen were now in 

virtual control. o:f the Ohio Valley , and successfully courting Indian 

allegiance. News of spreading Indian raids began pouring into Phila

delphia.31 

In late October, the Delavare and Shawnee Indians, previously 

friendly to the British, but unhappy about white settlement on their 

huntiog lands, launched a series of ferocious attacks aloog the open 

Pennsylvania frontier. Mw:zy- families on isolated farms were 1111rdered, 

captured, or burned out, and the survivors spread panic as they fled. 

Outlying Scotch-Irish and German settlers suffered the roost. A contingent 

of angry German refugees marched into Philadelphia late in the fall, 
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drawing their mutilated dead along Market Street to demonstrate their 

ange r at government inaction and to strengthen their demands for pro

tection. Then, late in November, the massacre of fourteen peacefU.l. 

Moravian missionaries and. their children at an outpost at Gnadenhutten 

in Northampton County resulted in the general. desertion of farms and 

rural communities throughout the provi.nce. Terrified refugees inundated 

the few towns, which were converted into armed camps.32 

From Bethlehem, a major center for fleeing settlers and the few 

remaining f'riendly Indians, Moravian Bishop August Spangenberg sent out 

a desperate plea for help in early December. Spangenberg ha4 assumed 

responsibility for supplying the immediate needs of 1,000 homeless new

comers who suddenly tripled the town's population. The Bishop bed been 

a close friend and co•lfOrker of .Anthony Benezet 's father, John Stephen, 

before his death. He was also well acquainted with the Benezet daughters 

at least one of whom, Judith, lived at Bethlehem with her Moravian 

physician husband and two children. Spangenberg knew of Benezet 'e in

terests in charitable activities among Friends, and probably was aware, 

too, of his tendency to discount secto.rian prejudices in matters involv

ing human need. He also knew that the Bethlehem co1J111W1ity 18¥ under a 

cloud of official suspicion 1n Philadelphia, owing to rwJl)rs that it 

harbored a llllcleua of French spies and arms sun.1gglers. Thus , rather 

than seeking aid from a government he doubted would act favorably enough 

or quicltly enough, he sent an urgent message to Anthony Benezet.33 

In December, George IO..ei.n, the Moravian conductor of a stage line 

between Bethlehem and Ph1.l.adelphia, delivered Spangenberg 's plea to 

Benezet's door. Benezet conferred qUickly with a few individual Friends 

and began "to raise some 1000.ey from among ourselves for the immediate 
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relief of such as actually suffer from want ot' clothing, bed.ding, etc. 11 

With the assistance of Joseph Non-is and John Pemberton, Benezet col

lected. about 200 pounds currency, and purchased. the requested 1 tems. 34 

A.long with the wagon load of supplies, Benezet sent Spangenberg 

some advice on their distribution. Families having financial resources 

or relatives in the area should receive only small emergency rations, 

whereas those who ''have no means of procuring themselves necessaries'' 

should receive more. Benezet also urged the Bishop to appoint "such 

tender prudent persons as will have a regard to the particular need" 

of each recipient, to handle the distribution. He urged discretion, 

that the Friends• private benevolence might "in no degree prevent or 

lessen the assistance which you and your distressed neighbors are to 

receive from the govercment. " The letter concluded with an inventory 

of supplies en route to Bethlehem-•shoes, stockings, blankets, hundreds 

ot' yards of warm materials for clothing, etc. The goods probably came 

t'rom Pemberton 's retail dry goods store.35 

Two weeks later, Benezet sent off a secoDi wagon of Gupplies to 

fill specific needs detailed by George K.lein. The letter accompaeying 

thia new shipment made it clear that refugee IDiians were just as wel

come to clothing and supplies as were whites, since some disagreement 

had arisen at Bethlehem on the matter. Benezet seemed indignant that 

the question had come up at all. "It never was our intention to deprive 

the poor Ind.1.ans of such part of what we have sent as you may think 

they stood in immediate need of," he explained to Spangenberg. Inmed

iate need, as determined by the Bishop, was the primary criterion for 

distribution. 36 
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With t his shipment, Klein also rel~ed f11"teen poUllds "to buy 

grain f'or the :poor people, 11 and 47 11:f'alling axes of' the best sort," in 

accordance with Spangenberg•s request. Benezet :f'elt some apprehension 

about the axes , and wanted to be sure they woul.d. be used for peacefuJ. 

purposes• He specifically cautioned that "they be given to such persons 

as will make the best use of' them. " His meaning was clear, but the 

actual instnictions le:ft much to the Bishop's judgement.37 

Almost everyone in Philadelphia knew that Benjamin Franklin, a 

Comm.1.ssioner of Indian Affairs for the province, had been sent to Beth

lehem and other Northwestern towns only two weeks earlier, to coordinate 

:frontier defenses, and to build forts for military garrisons. Supplies 

t'or his expedition had to pass e.lon,g the fifty five mile long road to 

Bethlehem, vhich was only slightly better than a rocky cov path in 1755. 

Spangenberg 'a request for the ''best sort" of falling axes came shortly 

a:fter a long and cordial meeting he had vith Franklin on December 30, 

concerning defe nse tor the area. The Coumissioner knew Benezet well 

enough not to request axes for military purposes himself, and in view 

of Spangenberg 's already established communication and supply lines, he 

m~ have prudently vorked through the Bishop to secure a last-minute 

need. Certainly such a plan vould have been characteristic of Franklin. 

At 8.tzy" rate, soon after the arrival of the supplies, COIDDissioner and 

his party of frontier militia men moved out of Bethlehem vith a wagon 

train and "a special body of axemen ••• vbo vere to fell the trees II for 

a fort in Lehigh Gap. The pacifist Quaker wbo shipped 47 11fal.ling axes 11 

to the f'rontier • vi th some uneasiness, may or ma;y not have suspected 

their possible destination. But he piously hoped they would be used 
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only to build housing for the needy.38 

Aware that his prt vate campaign vas inadequate to meet the over

whelming needs at Bethlehem, Benezet took their case to Isaac Norris, 

Speaker of the Assembly, and a nominal Quaker. He presented Norris with 

hand copied extracts of letters from Spangenberg and Joseph Povell, 

another f:r:-ontier missionary• describing the situation and the specific 

needs for relief supplies. To strengthen his petition he urged the 

clergymen to get Benjamin Franklin's certification of the needs, vhich 

he wrote, "will doubtless be easily obtained and vould. remove all the 

difficul.ties that might prevent our succeeding." The 11d1ff1cu.lties" 

referred to the bitter animosity toward Q..taker pacifists. He also ex

plained that there was a "great dema.Dd on the Commissioners for 100ney, 11 

since the Assembly had just made an appropriation for frontier relief, 

and that Franklin's statement should be secured without deley. The 

certification, when obtained, should be presented in Philadelphia by 

William Edmonds, Northampton County delegate to the Assembly, "or some 

other prudent English brother. 11 .Acyone of French or German extraction 

would certainly face difficulties.39 

Beyond his itmnediate concern to relieve the physical sufferings 

of refugees in midwinter, Benezet considered the long range problems 

presented by their situation. The Indian attacks were conticuing, and 

in any event, settlers could not return to burned out farms beyond the 

mountains any time soon. "As it will not be possible to maintain so 

many people as have taken refUge anx,ng you idle, 11 he wrote the Bishop, 

it will be "absolutely necessary., to get them settled aDd product1 ve 

at the earliest possible date• preferably before spring. He suggested 
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building temporary towns, patterned along Nev England lines, "in a 

square, with the town in the middle, by vhich the inhabitants living 

together might support and assist one another." There was a strong 

possibility that certain public spirited "gentlemen who have consider

able tracts of land between Bethlehem and. the ioountains," might be 

persuaded to o:ffer suitable land for low rents. SUcb. a plan would set 

a good example for other frontier areas, that might al.so ''be settled 

in a manner which would be a security" to the already existing towns. 

The question of whether the refugees would care to be settled 138ain in 

a precarious buffer zone apparently did not occur to him at this time. 

Had the question arisen, he most surely would have urged consideration 

of their views, as he alw~s disliked coercion. But his concern with 

providing stability airl security in a rational. cooperative plan for 

social order was evident throughout the letter. 40 

Benezet continued his direct private efforts to aid the frontier 

refugees on a large scale as long as he was needed--u.ntil the slower 

moving organizations of church and state entered upon the work w1 th 

their vastly greater resources. In tbe fall of 1756, Philadelphia Yearly 

Meeting formally organized a ''MeetiDg for Sufferings," a permanent Quaker 

relief group with execut1 ve functions . Benezet was a delegate from his 

Monthly Meeting, and he worked for maey years in this capacity to help 

shape aod administer the Society's benevolent concerns. Among other 

things he was appointed. to the committee that had special responsibility 

:for Quaker refugees, and thus continued some of his previous activities. 

His committee :found temporary Quaker foster homes in Philadelphia for 

children of refugee Friends who were "conveniently placed ••• to the relief 
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of the sufferers and benefit of the children. 1141 

But the sectarian limits of the Monthly Meeting and the Meeting 

:for Sufferings irritated Benezet. In 1760 he reiterated an earlier 

request to be relieved of his post as an Overseer of the poOl" Friends, 

so that he could devote his charitable energies to others who needed 

them mre. Seeing that he was "very solicitous to be discharged, 11 the 

Meeting reluctantly granted his petition. 42 The time thus freed he 

innnediately diverted to the antislavery campaign and the care of his 

outcast countrymen, the French Acadians. 

The Acadians, French-descended farmers known as "the neutrals," 

had been unceremoniously banished from their lands in Nova Scotia for 

refusing to sign a British oath of allegiance. Over a thousand of them 

were scattered a.nong the American colonies in an effort to break up a 

suspected nucleus of enemy collaborators. Families had been indis

criminately separated, their goods confiscated, end all civil rights 

suspended as the neutrals were herded aboard ships under crowded and 

unsanitary conditions. In the .fall. of 1755, three sloops sailed for 

Pennsylvania, carrying 454 angry Acadian men, women and children. 43 

Conditions in Philadelphia we.re oot conducive to a cordial re

ception for the exiles. Penniless, speaking only French, and Roman 

Catholic in religion, their an-ival coincided with news of another 

Indian massacre at Lancaster. Distrust and fear of the Catholic French, 

as the aJ.leged instigators of Indian atrocities• ran high in all sectors 

of the population. The popular suspicion of the exiles was described 

in a letter written by Governor Robert Hunter Mo1Tis. 

The peop.le here, ••• are very uneasy at the thought of having 
a number of enemies scattered in the very bowels of the 
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country, who ma;y go :from time to time 'W1 th 1ntell.1gence, 
and join their countrymen now employed against us, or 
f'oment some intestine co1m110tion in connection with the 
Irish and German Catholics, in this province. 

The Society of Friends, now caught in heavy political crossfire, did 

not care to concern itself with the plight of another unpopular group. 

Yet Anthony Benezet, whom a neighbor later desc:ribed as "almost their 

only f:riend," took on the Acadians' ca.use. 44 

On November 19, 1755, the Goveroor announced to his Council the 

arrival in the harbor of the first sloop from Nova Scotia, with 168 

exiles aboard. Armed guards were placed on the ship to prevent a land

ing, until a decision couJ.d be made about the disposition of the un

welcome and unwilling passengers. Then on the 23rd, two more shipload.a 

were ordered to wait "at a convenient distance from town, 11 as the Gover

nor "did cot think it safe to permit them to land." The same day, 

probably because o'f his French background, reputable standing in the 

community, and willingness to serve, Benezet was assigned the unpleasant 

task of going aboard the disease-ridden sloops, "to take account of the 

numbers of the neutrals and the provisions on board, ••• and to superin

tend the victualling [ofJ them and their guards. 11 He responded quickly, 

and the next day reported his findings. The Assembly voted "to aJ.low 

such reasonable expenses" as Benezet might incur in supp~ the needs. 

The Legislators released a portion of the tax t00ney already allocated 

"for the King's use, 11 a controversial appropriation intended. for defense 

aDd relief on the :frontier. Responsibility for the velfare of the nev 

an-ival.s vas quite vill.ingly turned over to Benezet. The Governor and 

Council were, in fact, happy to divest themselves of a sticky political 

problem. And in the Assembly, Franklin's Quaker party found the charity 
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a conveniently peaceful use of a part of the hotly debated 1'ki,ng • s use 11 

truces. 4-5 

But the first wave of generosity in the wake of Benezet's report 

passed quickly a.t'ter the exiles were finally given permission to land 

"th II h a t e nearest place to the pest house• T ey had been four months in 

transit, the last two weeks of which were spent under guard in the 

Philadelphia harbor. Despite Benezet 's pleas• the harbor incarceration 

might have gone on indefinitely had oot the captains of the three sloops 

demanded the rennval of their human cargo. 46 

Upon disembarking, the neutrals discovered. that their new home 

was located in "ancient and miserably inadequate army barracks." Al.• 

ternatives for care of the icdigent in Philadelphia were few. The 

Pennsyl.vania Hospital cared temporarily for the poor who were mentally 

or physically ill, but as yet the new building had not been completed., 

and the rented quarters were already overcrowded.. Infants and children 

of the indigent were often "bound out II as apprentices , or servants. The 

almshouse ( or "pest house"), also badly overcrowded, accornodated. an 

undifferentiated group of society's dependents. And finally, outright 

cllari ty, ei tber private, or government sponsored., was the last resort. 47 

None of these solutions seemed satisfactory for so large an influx. 

From the eighteenth century religious point of view, poverty was 

to be expected in the world, acd should be relieved. by the more fortun

ate if it became severe or a threat to the social order. It produced. no 

self-conscious crit,iciem of the sodety in which it existed. The poo:r 

were always present as a normal part of the community rather than a 

danger in it. But the Acadians were not a product of Philadelphia 
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society; they were a foreign element, and both the size of the group 

and its enemy-status nationality seemed a clear threat to the natural 

order of things. It was excessively expensive, and perhaps highly 

dangerous, to maintain the neutrals, who were described. in the local 

newspapers as "no better than so many scorpions in the bowels o:f the 

country. 1148 

Thus , the government of Pennsylvania appropriated funds in 

March, 1756, to disperse the exiles into the outlying counties, so 

recently depopu1ated by Indian attacks. The Assembly justified the 

action by call1ng it a means 11to give them an opportunity of exercising 

their O'WD. labor and industry." The plan was similar to Benezet 1s 

earlier propoaaJ. for the frontier refugees, but he was not one of the 

Commissioners named to execute .it. He refused, in fact, to participate 

in a f or ced dispersal. The Acadians, with at least one candid friend 

to explain the situatio·n in their own language, had no desire to sac .. 

rifice their s calps in a buffer zone around Philadelphia. Nor did they 

wish to be permanently separated from each other. Most o:f them stub• 

bornl.y refused to accept the Assembly's decision. With Benezet 's help 

and encouragement, they countered with a petition requesting their 

return to their :farms in Nova Scotia. 49 

Exasperated by the "ingrat1tude 11 o:f their indigent charges, the 

Assembly retaliated by calling for the forced 0 bindi.ng out" of all 

Acadian children, boys up to 21 yea.rs of age, and girls to 18. The 

apprenticed children, in addition to working a1l day, were to be taught 

to read and write English aIXl to perfonn s. ''reputable and profitable 

occupation." furious but helpless, the exil.es refused to all.ow their 
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children to become servants in .Protestant households. They pled either 

for treatment a.s prisoners of' war or deportation to France or to their 

homeland. Maey of them refused to worJc at menial tasks in nn alien 

society, and some who did seek employment tailed because of the intense 

Prejudice against them in the cl.ty.50 

Benezet encouraged. the exiles ' detenni.as.tion to preserve their 

ethnic identity. He spent much of his time attending to the basic 

8 llrvival needs of the group and acti.Dg as liaison between the bostile 

government and the embittered exiles. Early in March, 1757, the new 

British Comnander•in-cbief, John, Earl of Loudoun, visited Ph1ladelpbia. 

The Earl ordered the arrest of five Acadian "ringleaders, 11 men whom he 

Claimed "stir up a.ll the disturbance these people make in Pennsylvania, 

and who persuade them to go and Join the enenzy- and wbo prevent them 

:from submitting to any regulation made in the country• •• to allow their 

children to be put out to work. " He charged that the men had "uttered 

menacing speeches against his Majesty and his liege subjects. 
11 

Ioudoun 

sent the men to England without trial, and recommended. to William Pitt 

that they be impressed aboard war ships. Their fate remains unknovn, 

and they were not heard :from again in Philad.e.l,phis.
51 

There is evidence that Loudoun attenpted to involve .Benezet in 

a similar incident the tollowiD8 month. Af'ter returning to his base in 

Nev York, the commande:r wrote to Benezet "in the absence ot Governor 

Deney." virtually ordering him to locate a certain Acadian, outfit him 

With a horse and supplies, and send him to the New York headquarters 

inunediately. No reason was given. There was no recorded reply, probably 

because one was never made. It was Benezet 's we::, simply to resist 
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passively, often by ignoring demands upon him that he considered unjust 

or unreasonable.52 

Following the Earl's arrest of their leaders, the Acadians did 

become more docile, and consequently their needs were increasingly ig

nored by the Assembly's Commissioners for oversight of the poor. The 

Commissioners deliberately neglected their responsibilities on the 

grounds that the exiles were lazy and uncooperative foreigners . In

censed, Benezet appeasl to the Assembly in August, 1757, insisting that 

the neutrals were "worthy of commiseration. " He "strongly reconnnended 

to the Commissioners to do all in their power for them." The next 

month, after investigating Benezet 's complaints, the Assembly granted 

an ad.di tional allotment and confessed that "the Overseers of late have 

neglected and refused to give the usual subsistence, whereby many of 

[the neutrallij are in the most necessitous and distressing circumstances 

and likely to perish for want of the necessary relief." The following 

year, Benezet submitted another petition calling for aid made necessary 

by "the extreme poverty and distress of many aged and sick persons among 

the neutrals. 11 Conditions must have been miserable indeed, for during 

the first four yea.rs in Philadelphia, one half of the exiles died. 53 

By 1758, it was clear to everyone that many of the Acadians were 

permanent residents of Philadelphia--ioost had stubbornly ref'used to move 

to the frontier, and the British government refused to send them home. 

After much effort. Benezet secured the use of some property belonging 

to Samuel Emlem, a wealthy Quaker, at Sixth and Pine Streets, on which 

to build a row of simple one story houses. His endless solicitations 

finally produced. enough money to begin the construction, which he perw 

son.ally supervised. In July of 1759, the Assembly voted to reimburse 
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him 30 pounds for his efforts, and again the next year another equal 

sum was paid to him for "building cabins for neutrals. ,i54 

Benezet enrolled Acadian children gratis in his classroom, with 

their parent's approval. In this he encountered resistance from the 

Overseers of the Friends' Publick. School, who claimed that such children 

could not be depended upon to attend school regularly. The school

master fem.ally accepted responsibility for their attendance and be

havior, and thus silened the objections. Benezet also offered the exiles 

instruction in several vocational skills, at their request. He taught 

some of ·them how to manufacture wooden shoes and 11nsey cloth, so that 

they could become self supporting.55 

Working closely with the neutrals to find a solution to their 

difficulties, Benezet helped the dispirited and leaderless group draf't 

a petition to the King. He persuaded James Pemberton and Evan Morgan, 

an Anglican Warden and member of the Assembly to join him in "waiting 

upon" the Governor with the petition. The Governor readily agreed to 

forward the document to His Majesty but warned that "it would scarcely 

be looked at, unless backed by some solicitation at Court, which would 

be attended by some expense. " So, wearily, Benezet set out on still 

another round of fund raising. He wrote John Smith at this time of his 

discouragement. 

I cannot as yet get anybody to go vi th me, and I don't 
think 1 t prudent to go alone, being looked upon as an 
importunate solicitor, and people being apt to be soured 
at the mentioning of subscription, ••• are ready to cast 
out inconsiderate expressions, which I am not always able 
to bear with Christian patience. 

Still, with his usual "generous obstinacy, 11 so well described by a 
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contemporary, he managed to oollect the 100 pounds needed to cal.l the 

petition to the King I s attention. There va.s oo recorded reply. 56 

By l 761, the Assembly, at the repeated urgings of Benezet, had 

appropriated a total of nearly 7 ,(X)() pounds for relief of the neutrals-

approximately 3½ pou.nds per person per year for the care of virtual 

prisoners. Only small additional amounts came from private sources, 

and apparently none at all from the Crown or the Proprietors. By 1762, 

direct government aid for the exiles had ended entirely. Benezet per

sonally gave away clothing and supplies t'rom his home, including two 

newly purchased blankets, without the knowledge of his wife Joyce. Her 

reaction to this kind of generosity is unkoown, but after a quarter 

century of married life, she had undoubtedly beoome some-what philosoph

ical about such matters. Benezet also paid out small regular allowances 

from his personal inoome to several of the most needy. After the var 

ended, probably in hopes that the intense anti-Acad.ian feelings had. 

subsided, Benezet submitted to the Assembly a mod.est bill for his own 

expeDdi tures on behalf of "divers of the aged and infirm French neutrals. " 

He was not reimbursed, however. Nor --was John Hill, a joiner, who sought 

payment for making sixteen coffillS for iDdjgeJ:E exiles. 57 

, 
When the Marquis Barbe-Marbois visited Pennsylvania 1n 1779-178o, 

he wrote that he found there 1,000 "Acadians who look upon [Beneze'9 as 

their father. 11 But earlier, there had been some among the neutrals who 

fouDd his solicitous care hard to understand, even suspicious. An old 

man among them suggested that their benefactor really inteoded to sell 

them as slaves. Benezet, upon hearing the charge, simply "lit'ted up hie 

hands and laughed irmooderately. 1158 
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In the process of carrying out his o-wn version of "practical 

Christ i anity II Benezet began to realize the larger economic implications 

of humanitarianism. 111 am tired with begging," he wrote John Smith 

in 176o. In his experience. the nuisance factor was one of the hardest 

parts, especialJ.y since it should not be present at all. Without being 

u rged, true Christians should express their loving concern for the needy 

in d eeds as well as words. "I do not mean barely the act of giving to 

t h e poor, 11 he -wrote Smith in regard to benevolence, "but I mean true 

charity, i.e., the love which was in Christ, which is the root of every• 

thing that is good." Christians practicing this "true charity" would 

do so cheerfulJ.y. and not "grudgingly, (.or] with upbraidings to the 

poor, needy, and afflicted. 1159 

One rationale Benezet frequently encountered for withholding 

private aid to the Acadians was that "it's a matter which the Government 

o ught to see to." He compared the situation to a Biblical parable and 

a s ked, "Did the good Sarna.ri tan hold himself excused from reHe.v ing the 

wounded traveler, because there were laws in Judea, and per&ons to whom 

the duty of taking care of the distressed stranger belonged? u6o True 

charity demanded the generous, personal dedication of one's time and 

s ubs tance to those in need, rather than the avoidance of responsibility 

by expecting the government to do it all. 

Benezet oou.ld arrange his own life in the pattern of true charity 

a s he understood it. But the problem of convincing others to do so--to 

answer the growing needs of Philadelphia's poor--was more difficult. 

Charity was expensive. By dedicating his life to helping others, it 

became more diff'i cult, if not impossible, to earn personally the 
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necessary financial support :for his generous impulses. The obvious 

solution was to persuade those who spent their lives making mney to 

underwrite benevolent goals. But the veey characteristics that c.aused. 

some to scramble to the top of the economic ladder, as Benezet was well 

avare, also made it difficult for them to part with the rewards. Thus, 

somehov, acquisitive impulses must be moderated, and charitable ones 

encouraged, if wealth were ever to be distributed more equitably. 61 

Throughout his later life, he refined and elaborated on the con

victions regarding llealth and poverty that he devel oped in the fires of 

charity work during the Seven Years' war. He concluded finally that 

the veal th acquired in conmercial pursuits, "after a sober subsistence 

:for ourselves and moderate provision for our children, is really the 

property of the rest of the family of mankind." He described approv

ingly a primitive communal society he had read about, in which "every 

spr ing an equal division o:f the lands of the District ••• was made betveen 

the inhabitants in proportion to their wants •••• The advantage and Jus

tice of s uch a wise regulation was obvious, 11 he explained to a correspond• 

ent. 62 This attitude toward wealth--that in reality it should belong 

to all human beings equally in accordance with their need.s-- contrasted. 

sharply llith his father's, and the society ' s.i conventional economic be

l iefs and practices. 

Yet, he never advocated the forcible abolition of private prop

erty, or any other form of economic coercion, except for moderate tax

ation to meet the peaceful needs of society. He hoped that voluntary 

sharing would become widespread as people learned and began to practice 

the lessons of brotherly love about which he wrote and taught. The 
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di a .couragement ·:with ·this rational e,pproe.ch: !)Lnd:eed, though all will 

generally allo'W' they are but stewards of th.eir substance, y.et :few are 

willing to realiz•e this truth a:s to fe.el and. act as being such. u63 His 

ideals for 'th,e "f.am:ily o·f ·mankind"' were ars high as those he set for 

h imself, and they were begitming to look as uo:attainaiblre_. 

Given the stubborn refusal of mo:st ·wealthy people to part with 

their r1-ches willingly,, t 'hen, rand the pea.ceable princi;ple that ruled 

out coe·rci.o•n, ho'W' ,oou.ld ·the real needs of the poor be met'? The question 

had 'brcntgn-t Beneiz.et :f,ace to fac·e vith 'ltl:ile complicated realities o·f 

.secui ar political power. When indivldual Cb.r.ist1ians a:mi churches oould 

·not be persuaded to ca.re for the unfor·tunate" press,ure had to be ·ex

erted at the high,e.st 1,evels of goven:mrent. I't !W,a.s a ;pra.c·tical matter. 

Political appeals through governmental. ,chrume1JS wer,e di,stasteful. to 

him--they seemed ·tai:nted by '''worl,dl.iness. n Yet there seemed to 'be iilO 

wo:rkB.Jble alternat:tv,e. 'The su·fferiillg of hi,:s fe'llm,1 men ·a:f;fected hiim 

,deepiy, :and he was 'forced. by bis o-wn Christian idealism to e.id 'them 

through ,s ,ecular cha:nneLs if imecessa:ry'" 

In 177,1, he d ,escrib.ed i 1n Some Historic.al J\:coount of 1Guinea.,, a 

principl,e of brotherly love 'Which '"proceed.a f'ro11l God_. •-It 1,s deep 'and 

i.n'W'ard , conf:ined ·ito no to:rms o.f religll.on, mr excl:uded. from e.ny , where 

the heart stands i ·n perf.ect siincer1w. 11 'Tb.at 0 p.er:fect si'ncerity.u vas 

the "true pi-ety which spe,a!ks the same l ,a:ngi.u;;ge in the bearts o:r ·fa.ith

f'ul men i :n all ,ages• :for ·the re.l.1·ef of their fellow creatures .~ 

opp:r,ession of ,every kind .• 1164 
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His years of work among the poor had taught him to admire rather 

than disdain them. Late in life, he penned this advice for his pupils: 

''Love and respect poor people; you will often find simplicity, inoocence, 

patience and piety among them." These were great virtues in his scale 

o f values, virtues that deserved society's rewards, rather than its con

demnation and oppreasion.65 

The pushing of his Quaker ideas arid experiences to their logical 

conclusions had led Benezet to a secularized and politically volatile 

position. To free one's "fellow creatures f'.rom oppression of' every 

kind" was a goal that issued directly from the injunction to love one's 

neighbors as oneself. He had begun with the inner ligbt, the peace 

testimony, simplicity, equality, the fatherhood of God and the brother

hood. o f man. In the process of applying the principles, he an-ived 

f inally at a destination which demanded an end to oppression for all 

creatures, a.lbei t under the orderly guidance of a benign paternal.ism. 

Of all the types of oppression that he would abolish, the worst was the 

economic tyranny that produced poverty, var, and slavery in the f'amily 

of mankind. 
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CHAPI'ER VIII 

INDIANS, PACIFISM, AND THE CRISIS OF POWER 

The career of Anthony Benezet spanned three wars on the American 

continent. furing the first of these, King George's war (1744-1748), 

hostilities remained largely confined. to Canada and to New England and 

New York border warfare. Thus they did not constitute a practical 

problem for Pennsylvania Quakers. By contrast, however, the province 

was engulfed early and late in the savage f'rontier fighting of the 

French and Indian War (1756-1763), and again by the battles of contending 

forces during the American Revolution. And even when no official war 

was in progress, warlike emergencies involving privateers, riotous mobs, 

or settler-Indian skirmishes often challenged the peaceable principles 

of the Society of Friends.1 With the outbreak of the French and Indian 

War, pacifist Quakers had to face the dilemma created by their desire 

to r etain control of events \ihile withdrawing from political power in 

the interests of religious purity. 

Quaker pacifism had developed gradua.l.ly during the seventeenth 

century, although it had roots going back at least as far as the early 

sixteenth century Anabaptist dissenters of the Reformation. The peace 

testimony became an established tenet of the English Society of' Friends 

in 1661, with a declaration against taking up arms for any reason, polit

ical or spiritual. Quakers traditionally paid taxes to the established 

government, however, without questioning the use to be made of the funds. 

FOr nearly a century, the pacifism of most Friends was a concept limited 

primarily to the refusal tQ participate in organized warfare.
2 
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Several small pacifist groups settled in Pennsylvania in the 

eighteenth century• in part becau.se of the religious .freedom extended 

by that province. Moravian. Mennonite, and Swenkfelder pacifists, along 

with the Quakers, supported established law and government. while hold

ing that magistrates had no authority over matters of religious convic

tion. Friends were unique among the perfectionist sects, however, in 

their assumption of political power. The pietist groups believed that 

Christians should not hold political office or participate in any of 

the Judicial or law enforcement functions of government, and should 

remain totally nonresistant in the face of government force used against 

them. But Quakers sought to combine the perfectionism of their radical 

Protestant heritage with the strict Calvinist goal of government by 

dedicated Christians. In addition, Quaker pacifism had firm roots in 

the English rationalist tradition, which increasingly tended to look 

upon war as repugnant to humane ideals of brotherhood. and unity. 3 

Benezet supported the perfectionist view when faced with the 

question of encouraging or discouraging office-holding among Friends. 

He believed that personal holiness could not be reconciled with the 

demands of governmental responsibility and the necessities of political 

compromise. If Quakers were to live righteous lives, the tasks of 

govermnent must be left to others. 

Yet Benezet's emphasis on personal holiness for believers did 

not lead him to advocate non-involvement with government. He practiced 

a pacifism of non-violent but militant resistance to laws he considered 

unjust, and he made repeated attempts to influence legislation. Begin

ning in the 1750's, bis aggressive use of lobbying techniques and reform 
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publications revealed a determined militance in the interest of social 

improvement. Yet he remained unwaveringly opposed to the direct partici

pation of Friends as law makers or law enforcers of the government. And 

he consistently resisted all forms of participation in wars. 4 

Quaker pacifism prior to the Seven Years' War meant to most 

Friends a literal and clear cut series of Biblical commands. ''Thou. 

shalt not kill." 1They that take the sword shall perish by the sword. 11 

"Resist not evil. 11 But nth the quickening spiritual pulse of the 

Society, and the impact of wartime conditions, a few Friends explored 

deeper levels of meaning in the peace testimony. Anthoey Benezet, along 

with the English visiting minister, Samuel Fothergill, and John Woolman 

and John Churchman took the lead among those who looked beyond the 

superficial aspects of pacifism.5 

Benezet's penchant for applying religious precepts in daily life 

eventually led him further than any of his contemporaries in analyzing 

and practicing the theory. He moved toward a fusion of his already 

strong sense of humanitarianism with the peace testimony. Pacifism 

emerged as a fundamental guiding principle for human relationships, 

rather than merely a condition of negative personal morality in time 

of war. The testimoey undergirded his convictions about gentle guidance 

in place of brutal coercion in the classroom, for example. It also 

meant cooperating with and helping one's fellow human beings, rather 

than exploiting them in forceful economic competition. He attempted 

to explain his views in a letter to his good friend John Smith in 1757. 

Christ taught "that ye 'resist not evil' but rather suffer wrong, and 

thus 'overcome evil with good'.... The roost sensible suffering is to 

give up our interest, and suffer matters to go contrary to our judgement, 
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in common affairs, 11 he wrote. Pacifism became for Benezet a relevant, 

indeed crucial, guide in economics, education, politics, and the Society 

of Friends. It touched all of life.6 

His commitment to peace principles, as he understood them, led 

Benezet to defend the rights of less rigorously dedicated Friends to 

dissent from those same principles without harsh penalties. The zeal 

of some leading "strict" Quakers to reform the Society during the -war 

encouraged a legalistic enforcement of the peace testiroony. Macy Friends 

were disowned by the Philadelphia Monthly Meeting for failure to observe 

the letter of pacifism--a disciplinary practice that Benezet tried on 

many occasions to mitigate. He praised the less rigid stance of Mora

vians and Mennonites • who , he wrote, are "wiser than we in allowing 

some of their members to dissent in the article of defensive war ••• with

out casting them from their religious care and example." The Society 

of Friends, however, did not accept Benezet's more relaxed position in 

dealing with offenders until the twentieth century.7 

Defensive war presented a special case in Benezet's view. Al

though he objected to the disowmnent of dissenters, he personally could 

not condone a defensive war. Yet he considered carefully James Iogan's 

controversial. position on the matter. Logan (1674-1751), a leading 

Quaker statesman in his dey, held that defensive war might be necessary 

for a people who accumulated valuable property. Rich Quakers should 

not expect others to fight to protect their wealth if they were unwilling 

to defend it themselves. If they would keep the vast holdings that 

aroused the envy and lust of enemies, they must either protect it forcibly 

or freely give it up, and they were willing to do neither. It was 
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patently illogical, in Logan's view. Benezet read carefully "an original 

paper ••• written by James logan in 1741 ••• declarative of his sentiments 

with the relation there is between defensive war and the support of the 

government." But while he appreciated the honesty and force of Logan 's 

argument, be believed that a true understanding of pacifism should lead, 

not to defensive war, but rather to a willing SUlTender of private pos

sessions if necessa.ry--to a "sensible suffering II that would resul.t in 

spiritual rewards and the main·tenance of peace. 8 

By the mid l750 ' s, however, the loyalty of Friends to their 

pacifist principles was about to undergo far more serious challenges 

than that presented by Logan's abstract position paper, logical as it 

may have been. Alienated Indians of the Delaware tribe presented a new 

threat to provincial security and prosperity. During William Penn's 

proprietorship, Indian relations had been characterized by at least the 

outward appearance of good will. Penn himself genuinely appreciated 

the native Americans, whose culture and language he studied and whose 

hospitality he ofteo enjoyed and reciprocated. He administered Indian 

affairs humanely, and his famous treaty of eternal friendship was a IW<iel 

of Justice and respect. Penn's successors, however, did not share his 

attitudes. The proprietors ' ''walking Purchase" of 1737 fi'audulently 

deprived the Delawares of nearly all the fertile land in the southeast 

quarter of Pennsylvania, and drove them into the mountains. Still the 

Indians did not rebel outwardly, in part because of the Quaker Assembly ' s 

outla_y of approximately 8,300 pounds over a fifteen yea:r period "to 

defi'ay the expenses of treaties designed to promote a good understanding 

with the Indians."9 
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The Delaware tribe constituted only a minor and politically weak 

s egment of the powerful Six Nations Indian. Confederacy. In the early 

1750's, the Delwares were a subject tribe of the Iroquois, who were in 

turn wlnerable in the struggle of European colonial povers for control 

of the Ohio Valley. At f irst this presented few difficulties, because 

t he Six Nations were generally pro-British in an area controlled by 

Britain. But French inf'luence and military authority spread rapidly 

through the Ohio Valley du.ring this period. At the same time Virginians 

connected with the Ohio Land Company vigorously pr essed their overlapping 

claims. And Pennsylvania's Scotch--Irish and German immigrants pushed 

ever further wes t into Indian territory. After about 1750, the combined 

pressures led to serious divisions within the leadership of the Indian 

Confederacy, and growing hostility to white settlers. The Pennsylvania 

l egi slature did nothing f'or the defense of the Ohio f:rontier, despite 

repeated warnings of French encroachment and Indian defections . The 

relatively small Delaware tribe, closest to Philadelphia geographically, 

we.s caught in a net of conflicting political and economic strands which 

they did not create and could not escape, regardless of past treaty 

connnitments to William Penn and his heirs.10 

In an attempt to counteract the growing French presence, which 

was reinf or ced by 1753 with a line of three new forts, Pennsylvania 

Governor James Hamilton appointed a board of Indian Commissioners among 

whom was Benjamin Franklin. By this time, the possibility of winning 

t he entire Confederacy seemed re1t10te, so the commission attempted t o 

pacify the restless frontier tribes directly. Along with colonial 

leaders of Virginia and Maryland they held t reaty negotiations at 
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Carlisle, Pennsylvania, exchanging gifts and promises of peace with the 

intoxicated Indians. A larger conference, called by the British Board 

of Trade to deal with the problem, convened at Albany, New York, in 1754, 

with sullen representatives of the Six Nations. The British leaders 

promised Indian chiefs that the Allegheny Mountains would be the limit 

of settlements. But at the same time, Pennsylvania ' s John Penn, son of 

the founder, and Richard Peters, the governor's secretary, ''purchased" 

all of Western Pennsylvania for 2,000 pieces of eight from some of the 

Iroquois, in secret negotiations. This area was the ancestral hunting 

land of the Delawares. The "Albany Purchase , '' when it became known, 

confirmed the suspicions of all the other Indians that the English and 

the French "were contesting which of them should have their lands." 

They could trust neither side. And the Delawares, their lands sold 

without their consent, revolted against their Iroquois masters and re• 

11 
fused to acknowledge the legitimacy of' the Albany Purchase. 

In the summer of 1755, General Edward Braddock marched out to 

his resounding defeat by Indians and French near Fort Duquesne• The 

Delaware tribe now found itself under pressures from French-sympathizing 

Senec~s to tne West, and Indian-hating German and Scotch-Irish settlers 

to the East and South. Seething with resentment at the British-a1'f111-

ated Iroquois, convinced by Braddock's debacle of the weakness of English 

forces, and angered by the land hunger of William Penn 's descendants, 

the Delawares soon began launching their desperate assaults against 

Pennsylvania's frontier outposts.12 

The change of allegiance of their old friends the Delawares 

seemed at first incomprehensible to the Quakera in Philadelphia. They 
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had insisted for generations that peace could be maintained by simply 

negotiating candidly with the Indians, without the use of force. Now 

they believed that the fault rust lie with the propr ietary party 's 

misman~ement of Indian affairs. Few, if any, Quakers were among the 

victims of the frontier attacks, a fact which seemed to prove that 

peace principles were indeed workable in practice. Yet surviving 

correspondence suggests that the Quaker settlers were aroong the first 

to desert their farms for the relative safety of the fortified towns, 

although they temselves did not ca?TY guns. Benezet mentioned that one 

family of Friends was ''burnt out beyond ye mountain, 11 in one of his 

letters to Bishop Spangenberg. Fothergill wrote his wife about a whole 

settlement of Quakers he had visited earlier who by November had "all 

removed, through fear of the Indians," to safer locations.13 

While the Indians were behaving in an extraordinary way on the 

f'rontier, a series of "calamities" shook Philadelphia. An "alarming 

and terrible" earthquake rattled china and windows in Philadelphia the 

night of November 18, 1755, according to Fothergill's account . Both 

the Indian massacres and the "awful visitation" of the earthquake shoved 

that God kept his powers "in readiness to execute his purposes of chas

tisement and reproof. 11 Early the same 100nth, he wrote, a report spread 

through Philadelphia: "One thousand eight hundred French and Indians 

[are] within seventy miles of this city, on their march to it.,. But 

14 this was later exposed as a false rumor. 

The community faced internal problems as well. War was accom

panied by an evident decline in morality. Militia men drilled in the 

streets of formerly peaceful Philadelphia. And these same young men 
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in February. 1756, conducted a "rude indecent uproar and deioonstration" 

in front of the executive mansion to demand the appointment of Benjamin 

Franklin as their coll'llllanding officer. Benezet was assigned by Phila

delphia Monthly Meeting to a committee for "consideration of the preval

ence of profanity and vice in various shapes among the inhabitants of 

this city, which has appeared. of late to increase." Amoog other coITUpt

ing influences cited by Meeting, a new theater company was forming in 

Philadelphia. By 176o, the committee's lobbying had ensured passage 

of an Assembly bill outlawing the drama troupe, and prohibiting other 

"ensnaring and irreligious entertainments. 11 Friends believed that only 

by ridding their own community of vice could the Quaker remnant restore 

the shattered peace of a stable and prosperous society. In fact, with 

their continual petitioning and lobbying against "corruption" during 

the var, Quakers were attempting to clear themselves of guilt by acqui

escence in the matter. But they were actually changing very little.15 

Foreign immigrants were regularly blamed for the spreading social 

disorder. Many of the non-pacifist newcomers who streamed into the 

province after 1713 had been forced by economic conditions to settle 

in the outlying frontier areas. There they purchased cheap land f'rom 

agents vho bad sometimes obtained it unfairly from the Indians, if they 

had paid for it at all. The only alternative for the new SITive.ls was 

to remain in the city, where jobs vere scarce and immigrants emphatically 

unwelcome. Some, recently released from English jails• posed a special 

kind of threat to Philadelphia society, prompting Franklin's whimsical 

proposal in the Gazette that native American rattlesnakes might be ex

changed :for the felons sent into the colony by British authorities. 
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The thousands of Germans who had arrived in the city early in the 1750's 

seemed the worst threat, however. Franklin's concern that "they will 

soon outnumber us" was shared by the entire English speaking community. 

As a result, the Quaker dominated Assembly had passed a restrictive 

immigration bill early in 1755, aimed primarily at Germans.16 The new 

lav, combined with wartime conditions, cut down drastically on the num

ber of new arrivals. But the apparent threat to social order by those 

already there increased with the outbreak. of war, rather than diminishing. 

Looking back over the period in his Short Account of the People 

Called Quakers, written in 1779, Benezet blamed the immigrants by impli

cation, for Indian atrocities. Despite his often demonstrated sympathies 

with uprooted peoples, he was convinced that in this case, their lack 

of Quaker ideals had helped to precipitate the war. "The changes which 

••• have gradually prevailed in this once peaceful land, principally 

oving to the great accession of people af different dispositions from 

the first settlers, " had led the province into war, causing it to suffer 

"severly from the incursions of the natives. 1117 

Another flagrant evil in society that Benezet pointed out in 1759 

as a precipitating "cause of the calamities we at present suffer, 11 was 

the imnX>ral and brutally executed slave trade. In Observations on the 

I nslaving 1 Importing and Purchasing of NeSIY2,, his first published book 

on the subject, he emphasized the collective guilt of the community for 

allowing the "dreadful traffic" to continue. Beginning with a powerful 

Jeremiad, he announced that "the just Judge of all the earth II was clearly 

punishing society by all.owing the war to go on. "When a people offend 

as a nation, or in public capacity, the justice of his moral government 
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requires that as a nation they be punished, which is generally done (as 

now] by war, famine, or pestilence. rrlB 

But above all, the war erupted from human greed and pride, in 

Benezet 's view. These "times of war, of conquests and bloodshed" might 

have been avoided,he wrote, if the "deceitfulness of wealth and honor 

had not blinded" the eyes of society's leaders. Thus he reiterated, 

both publically and private.ly, a constant theme in his writing. Begin

ning about 1756, he pointed to the selfish aquisitivesness of a coIDiner

cial people as the chief cause of disastrous wars.19 

When Governor Robert Hunter Morris reported that the Quaker 

pacifists were calling Braddock 1s defeat a "just judgment" of God 'upon 

our forces," he was speaking accurately as well as indignantly. Benezet, 

among other Friends, made similar statements. But to Morris and his 

colleagues, the judgment should, have fallen upon the pacifists, whose 

stubborn refusal to provide for frontier defenses seemed to him the 

real source of the trouble. Earlier, General Braddock himself had been 

angry at the lack of cooperation he encountered from Quaker Philadel.phians 

prior to his expedition. He complained that the Americans "coaxed us 

over here to fight their battles, and then, by God, they overcharge us 
,,20 

for wagons and supplies and refuse to fight in their own quarrel. 

But the matter was more complex than the Governor, the General, 

or the Quakers cared to admit. The ''political II Friends in the Assembly 

were not solidly united in their pacifism, but they Mreed in their 

dislike of the proprietary party and its interests. Passage of a large 

appropriations bill for defense following Braddock 1s defeat hinged on 

the question of whether or not the proprietors would allow their 



enormous estates to be tweed along with those of private citizens. 

Many Quakers were willing to pay defense taxes, provided the proprietors 

shared the burden. But Pennsylvania governors had consistently vetoed 

earlier tax bills caD_iog for assessments on the proprietary estates. 

In late 1755, while Indians raided one settlement after another with 

i.mpuni ty. bitter charges and counter-charges flew between the Franklin

led Quaker party and the proprietary faction, each blaming the other for 

holdi.ng up emergency funds. 21 

The ~\laker party was badly divided internally on the tax question. 

Despite Franklin's careful wording of the latest bill, everyone knew 

that funds "for the King 1 s use, 11 and "for the relief of distressed per

sons on the f:rontier" really mean a huge property tax for war purposes. 

Under the leadersbip of James Pemberton, several "strict" Quakers in 

the Assembly fought agai.nst their own party's bill, on grounds of the 

peace testimony. Many other Friends, including Speaker of the House, 

Isaac Norris, were convinced that defensive war was justified, and they 

urged passage of a bill with firm guarantees that proprietary as well 

as private estates would be taxed. Economic and political factors were 

more important than were religious peace principles, despite the pious 

22 
rhetoric. 

While the Assembly deliberated, pacifist Quakers outside the 

legislature met to discuss their dilemma. The subject was so contro

versial that the Yearly Meeting in late summer, 1755, had refused to 

take a stand either for or against payment of "King's use" twces. But 

the spi.ri tual reform influence had grown rapidly during the recent up

heavals. Led by Benezet, Woolman, Churchman, John Reynell, and the 
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Pemberton brothers, the "strict" Quakers sought a return to basic prin

ciples, especially pacifism. And they were increasingly convinced that 

the pure peace testimony precluded the payment of war taxes under any 

circumste.nces.23 

Nearly all Friends agreed that a renewal of religious dedication 

was called for in the 11present distresses," but many still believed 

that the traditional Quaker connnitment to "render unto Caesar the things 

that are Caesar's"--that is, to pay all lawful taxes demanded by the 

goverrunent--remained valid. Friends generally were being blamed for 

obstructing passage of the defense bill and thereby encouraging the 

bloodshed by their pacifism. They were also accused of insensitivity 

to the sufferings of others, and an inexcusable parsimoniousness. As 

the beleaguered Quakers met in December to discuss the matter, angry 

frontiersmen paraded by the Meeting House windows carrying bloody cadav

ers to punctuate their demands for protection. It was an emotion-charged 

time, scarcely conducive to the kind of rational de.liberation prized by 

Friends. John Woolman later described the meeting as "the most weighty 

that ever I was t 
.,24 

a • 

Finally, unable to obtain a "sense of the Meeting" decision, 

Benezet and eighteen other "reform" Quakers, including Samuel Fothergill, 

signed a private document entitled "An Epistle of Tender Love and Caution 

to Friends in Pennsylvania. 11 The Epistle protested the war measures 

then being enacted by the Assembly, denounced all military preparations, 

and warned that the signers would refuse to pay taxes levied for such 

purposes. The protest was a new and somewhat frightening step for Friends. 

Woolman spoke for all the rebels when he wrote, "to refuse the active 



payment of a tax vhich our Society generally paid [before], was ex

ceedingly disagreeable, but to do a thing contrary to my conscience 

appeared yet more dreadful. " Some months earlier, Benezet had copied 

into his New Testament fly leaf this "advice" from the Yearly Meeting 

of' 1753: "As it behooves us, obedient subjects religiously to observe 

the close connection of those excellent precepts, fear God; honor the 

King; so let us be mindful not to defraud the King of 8JlY of his customs, 

duties or exiae. 1125 The commitment to religious tradition and estab

lished government was powerful, but for a growing minority the pull of' 

conscience, the inner light, now emerged even more strongly. The days 

of the older, politica.l.J..y oriented Friends were numbered . 

The protest Epistle, without the Society's approval, was delivered 

to the Pennsylvania legislature. Despite the dissenters' efforts, how

ever, two war emergency bills passed the Assembly before the end of the 

year. One was the militia bill. to raise, train, and equip a voluntary 

fighting force. The other was the even more controversial appropriation 

of' 60,000 pounds, to \olhich the proprietors had at the last minute agreed 

26 
to contribute 5,000 pounds in return for irnnru.nity to property taxation. 

The prot.est and threatened tax boycott added to the rapidly in

creasing tensions between the strict pacifist Friends and the Quakers 

who still control.led the Assembly. The legislators replied to the puri

fiers' challenge with a sharply worded communique. They charged that 

the dissenters had overstepped their bounds and delivered. "an unadvised 

and indiscreet application to the house at this time. 11 Franklin had 

already departed for the fl."ontier, and the Indian warfare continued to 

spread panic--there would be no turning back. The breach between 
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refonning Friends and the government founded by their ancestors widened 

d ·1y 27 a1. • 

The protest also occasioned a major disagreement between London 

Quakers-- always the spiritual advisors and guides for the colonial 

meetings--and the new reform element in Philadelphia. Letters from 

influential British Friends urged not only the payment of the truces 

as levied, "for support of civil government," but also an illD'll.ediate 

stop to the agitation. The British Parliament , anto.gonized by the lack 

of cooperation in Philadelphia, had threatened to exclude all Pennayl

vania Friends :from the legislature by means of a 11test oath" of British 

loyalty--an oath no conscientious Quaker could talce. Thus, there was 

a flood of advice from wndon Friends about .. rendering unto Caesar," 

by now a code phrase for support of the established political order. 

American Quakers were advised to think o:f the tax as ffa measure for the 

'rel.ief of the distressed' 11 rather than what it obvious).y was--a war 

tax. Stubborn refusal might jeopardize all Quaker political influence 

in the new world, the Londoners warned.28 

The ties of finance, family, and faith still drew a tight web of 

fellowship and mutual dependence back and forth across the Atlantic. 

On both sides, sober deliberations ensued for the purpose of settling 

the dispute. Philadelphia Yearly Meeting convened a high level committee 

of thirteen to consider problems arising from the Parliament's threat 

to cut off Quaker civil liberties w1.th the test oath, and to work out a 

reconciliation with London Friends. Benezet, a committee member, was 

assigned the task of drafting a letter to London Yearly Meeting explain

ing the local situation and requesting cooperation in countering the 
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oath threat. The Committee soon approved two documents to be sent to 

London. One was an "Address of' the People Called Quakers," to propri

etors Thomas and Richard Penn, requesting exemption of Friends from 

provisions of a new military bill then under consi.deration. The other 

was a long letter to london Friends agreeing that American Quakers 

should voluntarily withdraw from the Assembly rather than be forced to 

compromise their principles. In return, london leaders would secure, 

if possible, firm assurances t:rom the Crown's representatives that "our 

religious and civil privileges would be preserved to us "--that no test 

oath would be imposed.29 

The plan suited london Quakers, who had already begun urging 

such a strategy. Dr. John Fothergill, brother of Samuel, was chief 

physician and a confidant of Thomas Penn in london, and a man of con

sj_derable political influence in British circles. He won a promise 

that the test oath would not be required, in return for his personal 

pledge to secure a Quaker withdrawal from the Assembly. To this end he 

wrote strong letters to the Pembertons and others urging irmnediate 

political res.ignations. Then two more prestigious "visiting ministers" 

from london, John Hunt and Christopher Wilson, were dispatched to Phil

adelphia to convince Quaker Assemblymen that they should resign their 

posts quickly. The emissaries also had instructions ''to explain and 

enforce our known principles and practice respecting the payment of 

taxes for the support of civil government." London Yearly Meeting did 

not yield easily its traditional mral and spiritual authority over 

the younger Quaker group~ and the tax question remained a source of 

friction between British and American Friends until the Revolution.
30 



Even before Hunt and Wilson landed in Philadelphia, however , 

James Pembert~m had led a group of six strict Quaker Assem'blymen in 
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the formal resignation of their posts . The urgent messages from London, 

coupled with visits from several Philadelphia Friends had convinced 

them that the move was necessary. Apparently the Americans did not 

kn.ow it at the time, but several influential London Quaker s had inter

ests in the Ohio Company which were jeopardized by the lack of frontier 

31 defenses . 

Benezet was pleased with the resignations although he had hoped 

for a larger number . The action should have been taken sooner, he 

believed, because it was impossible for Friends "in times of war ,• • • 

to maintain the government and be honest and true to that noble , evan

gelike testiroony which God has given us to bear. " He considered it 

unchristian as well as impr actical to indulge in a dual morality--one 

for public office that compromised the peace principle, and another for 

a private spirituality. 32 

The resignations were followed by others and control of the 

province soon passed completely into non-pacifist hands . Yet the Quaker 

party, under Franklin and several "political" Friends like Isaac Norris , 

continued to control Pennsylvania with solid Quaker and German voter 

support until the Revolution. Free of the pacifist element, the Assembly 

voted strong continuing support for war measures . 33 

The peace Quakers found themselves more isolated than ever. As 

early as Au.gust , 1755, Governor Morris had set the tone by labeling the 

Quaker Assembly a threat to the security of the province. By winter , 

the frontier warfare had "occasioned gr eat troubles , and raised the 
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clamour of the people against Friends," according to one observer. One 

frontier community printed a typical popular attack in verse: 

In many things change bu.t the name 
Quakers and Indians are the same; ••• 
Those who the Indians' cause maintain 
',{ould take the part of bloody Cain 
And sell their very souls for gain.34 

Quakers who steadfastly refused to pay the war truces, despite 

pressures f:rom both London and the State House, soon faced hostile true 

collectors. By November, 1756, James Pemberton reported to Samu.el 

Fothergill that "many in this city particularly suffered by distraint 

o:f their goods, some beiog near cast into jail. 1135 

Friends, keenly sensitive to all this, looked to their Society 

for encouragement as they bad tradi tiona.lly done in troubled times• 

Benezet applauded this l!X)Ve:nent. Quakers were learning "patience, and 

charity for one another, 11 through the trials, be wrote an English Friend, 

"even though we should as it were have lost some skin or got a broken 

head in the fray. " The turmoil seemed to be leading Friends back ''to 

the ancient standard of ·truth in themselves "-,.-the inner light. And 

finally, through the ''present troubles" Quakers would be "fairly jostled 

out of roost posts of honor and profit in the government." He had never 

known a Quaker who became a ''better Christian 'by being made Judge, 

Justice, Sheriff, or any other officer of the kind." But he knew of 

red 
.,36 

many made worse by it, who in fact bad become "almost quite unquake • 

While this spiritual renewal. was taking place within the Society, 

outward circumstances required constant decisions. Throughout late 

1755 and 1756, temporary interim committees of Monthly and Yearly Meetings 

had been operating to deal ~1th wartime emergencies. In December, 1756, 



Philadelphia Yearly Meeting officially organized the Meeting for 

Suf:ferings--a penna.nent executive committee empowered to act for the 

Society between its annual meetings. In structure and function it 

closely resembled the Iondon Yearly Meeting's long established com

m.tttee of the same name. 37 

Benezet was one of the twenty seven original members of the 

Meetiog for Sufferings, and continued to the end of his life to serve 

on it. One of his special areas of responsibility was the drafting o:f 

petitions and addresses of the Society to government officials, adm:m

itory epistles to other colonial meetings, and the all-important explan

atory letters to London. He was also a frequent member of smaller 

committees instructed to "wait upon II various officials in the interests 

of peace, morality, and the needs of "the dj,stressed." In addition, he 

usually had responsibility for the publication and distribution of books, 

tracts, and smaller items designed by the Meeting to f'urther Quaker

approved causes ond encourage moral behavior. Many of these materials 

he wrote himself, including some of his most important works on anti

slavery, peace, education, and Quaker history. His was the untitled 

position of chief theorist and public relations person for the Society 

of Friends in the colonies during the most difficult period of its exist

ence• the era spanning ·bhe Seven Years' War and the Bevolution.3
8 

Early in the war, Benezet worked closely with some other members 

of the Yearly Meeting in renewed efforts to rebuild the tarnished Quaker 

reputation in the community. The group's announced goaJ. was the restora

tion of peace with the Indians by the practical application of pacifism. 

The men who launched this campaign in 1756 were basically the same ones 

who had signed the tax protest late the previous year. They were the 
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reformers, the strict, idealistic pacifists who had been in the fore

front of the movement for spiritual renewal and withdrawal from govern

ment office holding by Friends . They formed the nucleus of the new 

Meeting for Sufferings organized at approximately the same time. All 

were leaders in their community, and most were wealthy men. Some had 

been member s of the Assembly. 39 

The public and private accusations against these men were perhaps 

no more Justified than were their own claims that the war was the fault, 

not of pacifist Quakers and their Indian friends, but rather of greedy 

proprietary interests in league with blood-thirsty, land-hungry frontiers

men. Neither side in the dispute was in a position to understand the 

larger context of two great colonial powers contending for far more than 

the Pennsyl vania backwoods. But each side knew "Well the political 

necessity of fastening blame for the war on t.he other. 

The vehicle for Quaker efforts to save the Society of Friends, 

the Indians , and the Province, was ''The Friendly Association for Regain

ing and Preserving Peace with the Indians by Pacific Measures." The 

Association was organized formally in November, 1756, but it actually 

40 began at least seven months earlier. 

On April 12, 1756, Governor Morris , in conjunction with his 

Council and the Assembly, had declared war on the Delaware and Shawnee 

Indians. At the same time, he set a bounty for Indian scalps, taken 

dead or alive from men, women, or children, and ordered the deployment 

o:f a large militia force to destroy Delaware towns. Horrified, Benezet 

and the reformist group of twenty pacifist Friends, assembled to draw 

up strong protests to the Governor and the Assembly. They called for 
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an irmnediate reconsideration of the war declaration. In addition , they 

announced their willingness to subscribe large sums for restoring peace 

with the Indians, "eveo though a much larger part of our estates should 

be necessary than the heaviest taxes a war can be expected to require." 

Israel Pemberton and Benezet visited the Governor and offered to rai-se 

as much as 5,000 pounds for the purpose of reconciling the Indians . 

But the Governor, who had just :formally declared the opening of hostil

ities, would not reconsider. 41 Clearly, the Friends' influence, al

ready drastically diminished , would have little effect on events . Their 

frustration led to the exploration of alternative methods for effecting 

change. 

Io mid April, with the cooperation of Indian agent and translator, 

Conrad Weiser, Benezet, Pemberton, and others met with a group of friendly 

Indians and interpreters for dinner and an "occasional convl!I'sation 
11 

at 

the Pembertons ' home. The evening ended cordially, but the minutes of 

the meeting explained that no decisions were made at that time, "it 

being the custom not to enter too largely on ony subject at the first 

conference" among the Indians. More "conversations 11 were held, at which 

tb.e Indians accepted belts of wampum and agreed to seek the backing of 

their tribes for a peace treaty. Governor Mattis, however, refused to 

cooperate with the plan which called for a cessation of hostilities, and 

objected to the interference of 'private persons" in official affairs. 

He later changed his mind about a treaty under pressure from Sir William 

Johnson, British colonial Indian agent in New York, however, and agreed 

to initiate negotiations that summer. In the meantime be had to rescind 

temporarily the declaration of war. to the Friends' delight. The 
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Delawares halted their raids until the treaty discussions could be held. 42 

On July 19, a messenger arrived in Philadelphia announcing the 

arrival at Easton, Pennsylvania, of a band of Delawares led by Chief 

Teedyscung. The Indians were ready to begin peace negotiations. Benezet 

and the Pembertons convened an informal meeting soon after, at -,,hich 

interes ted Friends subscribed over 2,000 pounds for gifts to the Indians. 

These gifts, they explained, were made to offer "some satisfaction to 

the Indians who have already done t errible damage and disturbance to 

the f:rontier ••• and therewith if possible, to procure a peace to this 

countr-.f. '' Some Friends diverted tax money into the Indian fund, to 

prove their -wil.lingness to spend money for the public good. Some gifts 

may have consti tu.ted a form of penance for past years of "falling away 

into worldliness. " Their recorded statement suggests that a basic tooti

vation was the desire to restore social order in the form of "peace to 

this country." And the most practical way to do tbat in their way of 

thinking, was to purchase it, "if possible. 1143 

The site of the treaty negotiations, had been laid out in 1750 

at the forks of the Delaware River in Bucks County. Easton remained in 

1756 a primitive "huddle of' log cabins surrounding a crude stone jail," 

at the end of an "unfinished deserted path•way," much as Benjamin Franklin 

had found it a few months earlier on his frontier expedition. But Yhen 

necessary, wagons could be towed laboriously a.long the old Indian trail. 

Both the Governor's party and the tventy Quakers who attended the con

ference brought vagon loads of their ovn provisions and gifts for the 

44 
Indians. 
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Accomodations for the gentlemen from Philadelphia were as prim

i tive as the road and the settlement itself. Benezet and the others 

slept on the floor of an abandoned cabin whose owners had fled to a 

safer area. Friends shared their first evening ' s meal with Indians 

who visited their cabin. With some difficulty, they persuaded the 

Indians to return to their own quarters that night "without taking a 

drop o f strong liquor, ••• that the next dey they might be fit for bus

iness." The Governor disapproved of such f.raterniz.ing, however, and 

he set a guard near the Quaker lodging to prevent a recurrence. 45 

But the "business" did not begin for several deys. The Governor 

preferred to await the aITival of Conrad Weiser, even though two other 

qualified interpreters had been present from the first. The morning 

that Weiser arrived, the Governor had left for the day on a fishing 

excursion. The Indians became irritated and bored by the unnecessary 

delay. They were unhappy, too, at the official interference vi th com

munications with their Quaker friends. To pacify them, the government 

party provided a large supply of liquor. Indian assent was then easily 

obtained to the British proposals. Governor MoITis declared peace 

with the Indians and war against the Fr ench. He refused to allow the 

Quakers to distribute their 250 pounds' worth of gif'ts directly to the 

Indians. Instead he combined them with the smaller amount of gif'ts 

from the provincial government, which included liquor and ammunition. 

The Friends were angered by the action, but the conference ecded amicably 

anywa:y. The Governor's secretary, Richard Peters, admitted that "if 

the Quakers had not ••• added their large present to that provided by the 

Assembly, we should have been ruined, the Indians vould have gone awa:y 
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dissatisfied, and matters in.finitely worse."46 

The ensuing 'peace" was uneasy, however, and broken by bloody 

skirmishes. Franklin, among others, believed that the treaty had been 

effort wasted, and insisted in August that there would never be "a firm 

peace 'W'i th the Indians, till we have drubbed them. 11 The Quakers, aJ.• 

though discouraged at the new fighting, continued their peace efforts• 

Upon learning that the Delawares were willing to return in October for 

further negotiations, Israel Pemberton urged the Yearly Meeting to spon

sor the activities of the unofficial Indian affairs committee. But 

the Meeting decided against participation in "public affairs beyond its 

Jurisdiction." Meeting did, however, encourage its interested members 

by expressing an "approbation of the design. 11 Disappointed, the group 

began independent preparations for the next treaty by ca.lling for oore 

subscriptions acd organizing itself more eff'iciently. 47 

The Friendly Association was formally launched on Nov. 2, 1756. 

One of the first orders of business was the drafting of an address to 

the new "Connnander-in•Chief of the Province of Pennsylvania, 11 Lieutenant 

Governor William Denny. The new Governor seemed m::>re wi.l.ling to coop

erate with Friends. In response to the address he granted. permission. 

for Association members to attend the forthcoming treaty negotiations. 

Committees purchased 500 pounds worth of gif'ts for the Indians. They 

also provisioned the wagons with "necessaries" for Quaker delegates, 

48 
including liquor and beds to be set up in the primitive quarters. 

Treaty negotiations opened November 8. At the urging of Commis

sioner Franklin and the Quakers, Governor Denny asked the Indians the 

cause of their disaffection. Israel Pemberton had spent considerable 
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time with Chief Teedyuscung, suggesting to him 11sui table" replies to 

this likely query. The chief made a speech claiming that Dela.ware 

alienation resulted entirely from repeated land frauds perpetrated by 

the Proprietors and their agents, from the 1737 "Walking Purchase 11 to 

the Albany Purchase of 1754. Furious at this, Secretary Richard Peters 

ref'l.Ised to record Teedyuscung 's speech in the minutes. He charged the 

Quakers vith implanting absurd ideas in the Indians' heads, and upbraided. 

Friends for taking their own detailed notes of the speech. But the 

Governor promised to investigate the Indian's charges and to make ade

quate restitution for any injustices discovered. 49 

There may well have been other matters than the Quaker-proprietary 

feud at stake during the November meetings, however. Some of the leading 

Friends had to S)?end time and effort "in correcting [Quaker] misappre

hensions concerning the conduct and views of members of the Association," 

a.nd in convincing members to be ''united in the prosecution of their 

work. " Just what the "misapprehensions 11 were is not totally clear from 

existing records. But it is significant that the emissaries from London, 

who were always close to the Pembertons, attended the treaty for unex

plained reasons. Hunt and Wilson spent so much time in secret consul

tations wit.h the Indian leaders that Governor Denny reprimanded them. 

Events in London and Philadelphia following the conference suggest that 

the matter of contention may have been closely 

securing the Indian fur trade and perhaps land 

connected to plans for 

50 speculation as well. 

Immediately upon returning to Philadelphia, the Friendly Associ

ation was reorganized under the leadership of Israel Pemberton. into a 

more tightly centralized and efficient operation. Two close Pemberton 
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associates, John Reynell and Abel James, assumed positions as treasurer 

and clerk, respectively. Sixteen trustees, all Quakers and heavy con

tributors were elected and given exclusive power over the disposition 

of funds contributed by members. They were also empowered to call meet

ings of the membership, keep minutes, make decisions and act on behalf 

of the Association. A general meeting could only be called, otherwise, 

by written notification by a.t least sixteen members who had subscribed 

200 pounds or more, well above the twelve pound per member average. The 

reorganized Association had investment characteristics as well as benev

olent ones . Before the end of the year, the new trustees were instructed 

to 11get the minutes of the General Meeting and of the former Trustees 

revised, in order to be fairly entered into a book. 11 What might have 

needed revision remains unknown, but only the newer version of the min

utes still exists.51 

Although Benezet had been an active organizer and trustee from 

the beginning of' the Association, and could still satisfy the minimum 

requirements of at least a ten pound contribution and membership in the 

Society o-f Friends, he was either squeezed out of the governing board 

by the pressures of the reorganization, or he chose voluntarily to with

draw at this time. But his removal did not signify a decreasing interest 

in Indian a.ffairs, a.s his subsequent activities revealed. And he did 

not leave the general membership of the organization. He continued to 

support Association projects, such as 

the maintenance of Indian children ••• to educate [ them] 
in the principles of the Christian religion, to qualify 
them for interpreters, and in that or some other station, 
to become more serviceable to themselves and the govern· 
ment. 
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The training of poor children for suitable work had always seemed a 

worthy goal to him. But the majority of Association funds were not 

being used for such purposes. The increasing emphasis on high finance, 

and whatever goals may have too ti vated it, undoubtedly created a problem 

:for his sens e or values.52 His withdrawal from a position of leadership 

at this time may have been, then, another of his silent protests in the 

fo.ce of' organizational :pol1 1~ies and practices he could neither condone 

nor change. On the other hand, it is quite possible that the end of 

Benezet 's trusteeship was not a matter of his choice but a result of 

Pemberton ' s aggressive maneuvering of the Association into more manage

able channels. 

The Quakers made several unsuccessful attempts to see official 

public documents relating to t he disputed Indian lands. On one occasion 

they were turned away by Secretary Peters, who explained that the record 

books required ''the greatest secrecy, " and the Governor could "not allow 

the perusal of them to any but those concerned in the administration." 

Failing to achieve their goal, the trustees decided to embarrass the 

Governor and his interests by publishing their own minutes of the Easton 

treaty negotiations, including Teedyuscung ' s accusatory speech. They 

sought the anti-proprietarf Assembly's approval f or the project, and 

received full cooperation. The Legislature ordered "the minutes to be 

forthwith printed for the public good. ,.53 

Members of' the Friendly Association increased the tempo of their 

activities in the spring of 1757 in preparation for a third Easton con

ference. Denezet was assigned responsibility for designing and striking 

a silver medal to be presented to the Indians as a goodwill gesture. 
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The meda.1. depicted William Penn sharing a peace pipe with a Chieftan 

b eneath a sun that symbolized eternal friendship between the two races. 

Many of these medals were struck by the silversmith Joseph Richardson, 

whose bill to the Association for 133 pounds indicates that major sig• 

nificance was attached to the project.54 

After assemblitll!; a large supply of miscellaneous gifts, Association 

member s learned that Governor Denny had suddenly become less cooperative. 

He refus ed them pennission either to attend personally or to deliver 

t heir gif'ts. He condemned t heir "most extraordinary procedure" of pre .. 

surning "to treat with foreign pri nces , 11 and labeled their earlier con• 

t acts with Indians as "the highest invasion of his Majesty's prerogative 

royal. " The Friends replied that they would go to the Easton negotiations 

a:nywa;y and deliver their gifts in defiance of the prerogative. They 

wer e certain the Indta.ns would refuse to nE>gotiate without them in a:oy 

case .55 

The Friendly Association was r epresented by approximately 35 

member s at the July, 1757, conference. The Friends watched vith delight 

as the 300 Indians refused. to j oin the conf erences until Charles Thomson, 

Quaker Latin Schoolmaster, was appointed official recording clerk. "Af'ter 

an alt er cation lasting four days,'' according to Association minutes, the 

I ndi.an demand ''was acceded to II by the Governor. 56 

The Indians present, some of whom were French-affiliated Senecas, 

r evealed a great deal of animosity toward whites in general. Benezet 

described the situation as volatile and dangerous. He wrote John Smith 

l ater that he was greatly relieved. when Teedyus cung at last proclaimed 

a tentati ve peace, 



not only on the public account, but also on our own who 
were there, for I had not been without some apprehension 
at different times that we were in danger of being scalped, 
whi ch, with all my philosophy afforded but an uncomfort
able thought. 
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But he was in full sympathy with the '1>0or natives," who ''have just 

cause :for complaint on many accounts . " He also believed the Indians to 

be 11quite in earnes t in their desire for peace. 11 They requested help 

in building permanent houses, cultivating their own lands, starting 

schools for their children, and entering into trade with honest men•-a 

worthy program in Quaker eyes. The negotiations ended w1 th a tenuous 

peace which the Governor' s party obtained by plying the natives with 

liquor and then presenting them with inadequate land deed documents. 

The Indians also received promises of houses, teachers, and ''honest 

trade. 1157 

The Friends ' role among the Indians at the conferences led to 

ever mounting criticism by the proprietary party and considerable per

plexit y on the part of London Quakers who had to field charges relayed 

to royal officials by Peters and Denny. William Peters, brother of the 

Secretary, charged in a written depos ition, for example, that the Quakers 

had hindered and delayed the peace. They had, Peters wrote, bribed the 

Indi ans wi tb 'many new shirts, and a great deal of silver and other 

58 
trinkets," to accuse the proprietors of land frauds leading to war. 

Philadelphia Friends zealously countered the attacks. Benezet 

was assigned by the Meeting for Sufferings to write an "impartial account" 

of the Quakers' role at Easton, and "their endeavors towards restoring 

peace with the Indians." They took the step, they explained, to t'!O?Tect 

numerous "gross mis representations II of Friends • actions that had been 



propagated both in England and in Pennsylvania. Whatever the full 

truth of the matter, translator Conrad Weiser ' s change from sympathy 

with the Friendly Association to criticism of it as a result of the 

conferences is pertinent. In a letter to Governor Denny , Weiser wrote 

that the Association 1s leaders had "appeared so eager to bring the cause 

of the war,• • • on the Proprietors' back, that they forgot all reasonable 

discretion. 11 As a result, he concluded, "the Indians learned o:f our 

weakness by being informed of our divisions. 1159 

Al.though the 1757 treaty with Teedyuscung ' s Del.wares resulted 

in a peace of sorts, other hostile bands continued to cl.ash with frontier 

settlers and militia from time to time. Benezet worked to get at the 

causes of the trouble and remedy them when he could. He was convinced 

that gaining an understanding of the Indians ' grievances and negotiating 

honestly with them made roore sense than sending out troops and offering 

bounties for scalps. workmen returning from the construction of •reedy

uscung 's new village at Wyoming, Pennsylvania, had reported that the 

peaceful Indians' settlement was in immediate danger from jealous Mini

sink.s--a subgroup related to the De1awares. The Minisinks bed. been 

raiding the New Jersey and Peonsyl.vania f'rontier s, and Benezet believed 

that the Jersey policy of a harsh and vengeful war of extermination was 

making things worse. He wrote John Smith. a leading Burlington Quaker 

and politician, urging him to head a lobbying group at the :forthcoming 

meeting of the New Jersey Indian commissioners . The delegation should. 

Benezet wrote* insist on a withdrawal of the provincial declaration of 

war, and also try to "prevent your back-settlers taking any inconsid

erate step which may continue and increase the enmity between us and the 

Indians."6o 
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He worked. too. on a special committee of the Meeting for Suffer• 

i'ngs to investigate the legitimacy of Indian claims to Quaker-occupied 

lands in Maryland• Virginia. and Pennsylvania. The purpose• as stated 

in the minutes of .July 13 • 1758 • was to inquire 

what Indians were native inhabitants of that country, and 
where they a.re now settled, in order that • •• methods can 
be taken consistent with our stations and a due regard to 
the authority of the government. to propose a satisfaction 
to such who may have a just claim to the lands on which 
those Friends are settled. 

If Quaker frontiersmen were in any way contributing to the present crisis, 

the Meeting wished to know about it, and make full amends to unjustly 

dispossessed natives . The Governor's Council, however, considered this 

one more meddlesome Quaker attempt to create Indian dissatisfaction 

with earlier government treaty agreements .61 

Still another. larger. Easton conference convened in October, 

1758. Over 500 Indians from many tribes attended, along with the gover

nors of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, Conmissioners. interpreters and 

the inevitable large contingent of Quakers. The Indians disputed a 

great deal among themselves and stayed drunk most of the time. Whites 

wrangled over land and charged one another with secret bargaining for 

rich Indian areas near Wyoming. Israel Pemberton repeatedly tried to 

get the Six Nations I Chiefs to deed millions of acres of fertile 

Wyoming land to his friend Teedyuscung and. the Delawares. Pemberton 

was then charged by the proprietary party with seeking the land for his 

own purposes. Finally. an embittered. Cayuga Chief summed up the pro

ceE.-dj_ngs by announcing: "If the English know not how to manage Indian 

affairs• they should not call us together. They have invited us here to 

bright.en the chain of peace. and have spent a fortnight disputing about 



lands. " The oegotiations ended wi t,h an "entertainment" given by the 

Governors' party, at wh:l.ch the intoxicated Chiefs signed deeds confirm

ine all previous ''purchases" of lands . The British in turn promised to 

prevent settlement and private traders west of the Alleghenies. 62 

The next month, General John Forbes led a substantial force to 

victory over the French at Fort Duquesne, which was promptly rechristened 

Fort Pitt. With the expulsion of the French from the Ohio country, new 

opportunities and new problems surfaced for the Friendly Association and 

its members. Throughout the fall, Pemberton had been canvassing wealthy 

Friends in the colonies and in England for increased subscriptions to 

the Association. This activity was closely related to Pemberton 's keen 

interest in the extension of "honest trade" among the Indians in the 

wake of the expected French retreat. 63 For several years, the Quakers 

had lobbied the Assembly for effective regulation of the Indian trade. 

Complaints of cheating by unscrupulous white traders were frequently 

cited by Teedyuscung and his followers as one cause o:f the hostilities. 

A weak M.11 had been enacted in the :fall of 1757, setting up a provin

cial trading post at Shamokin. But the Assembly lacked funds to stock 

the post, so Pemberton quickly supplied. 200 pounds worth of merchandise 

on credit. A more extensive trade act became law in the spring of 1758, 

setting firm. prices for all goods, prohibiting the sale of liquor to 

Indians by private dealers, and prohibiting independents from trading 

at all beyond the Alleghenies. A Commission headed by John Reynell was 

61+ 
set up to administer the Act. and to license official traders• 

In October, Pemberton received "WOrd f'rom his London colleagues 

that they had shipped 800 pounds worth of "goods suitable for the Indians, 
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••• to promote a. commerce with them. 11 Pemberton expressed a belated 

concern that the Quakers would be accused more vehemently than ever of 

"acting on s elf-interested motives, and partly with having a view to 

engross the trade." He t.hougbt such objections might be overcome in 

time, however.65 

By late 1758 , Pemberton held almost total control over the fi

nances of the Friendly Association, and his close colleague Reynell 

headed the Assembly's Indian Trade Commission. Pemberton was in a posi

tion to dictate who would be hired as licensed agents "for negotiating 

trade with the Indians. 11 He also enjoyed the confidence of General 

Forbes, whom he had advised earlier on Indian affairs. As his men re-

built Fort Pitt, the General sent out a request to Philadelphia for gifts 

and trade articles to use with the area Indians , now that their French 

allies were gone. The Assembly, as usual, was short of funds, but Pem

berton came up with 1,500 pounds of Friendly Association money to outfit 

wagons and hire drivers for the trip to 'Pittsburgh" as the Quakers 

called the fort . Pemberton instructed his agent to transport any goods 

not needed by the General on to Cumberland, Maryland, to use in pri va.te 

ex.change for Indian furs. Maryland did not have a restrictive trade 

law. 66 

Pemberton 's international snipping empire was based on the export 

of furs and agricultural products from the middle colonies--an enterprise 

that had been seriously disrupted by the Seven Yeo.rs ' war, and one which 

urgently needed rebuilding by the time Fort Pitt fell to the English. 

By this period, too , Pemberton had turned much of his business acumen 

to speculation in real property, mortgages, and interest notes. It wa.s 



the same road to commercial success followed by many Friends in eighteenth 

century Philadelphia. It was also the one deliberately scorned by Anthony 

Benezet in 1756, when he made his final decision to travel the narrow 

path of humanitarian self-denial. But his recurring tinges of resentment, 

and a tendency to berate the acquisitiveness of his friend the successful 

Israel Pemberton, led him now to new levels o-f indignation. Pemberton 

had finally overstepped the bounds of his eno:rllX)US prestige and influ

ence among Quakers, especially Anthony Benezet.67 

Benezet and an unknown number of the trustees and members of the 

Friendly Association gathered hastily on December 25, 1758. They debated 

the improprieties of Pemberton's latest action, even as the entrepreneur 

himself galloped away after his wagon train vi th last minute instructions• 

The protesters drafted a curt letter, probably the work of Benezet, act

ing in his usual capacity among groups of Friends. The letter warned 

Pemberton that "to prosecute t:hy said intentions of setting a store at 

Fort CUmberland at this time and in the manner thou proposed is very 

exceptionable and will be productive o:f bad consequences." Upon his 

return, Pemberton received the letter with considerable irritation which 

was heightened by the knowledge that his closest supporters had not been 

notified of the meeting. Nevertheless , as a good Quaker, he bowe'i to 

the larger group's consensus and returned the 1,500 pounds to the treasury 

from personal funds. Thereafter, he ordered all the goods sold for a 

profit, and subsequently sent four more, larger wagon trains west in the 

trade, with his personally chosen agents in charge.68 

The revolt against Pemberton's commercialization of the Friendly 

Association had repe;r cussions in the Meeting for Sufferings, as well. 
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The cornering of the Indian trade threatened to bring down the wrath 

o f the whole province on the Society of Friends, and to defame the valid 

accomplishments of the Association. Friends again moved swiftly to 

defend their collective name and standing in the comm.unity. Benezet 

and others were appointed by the Meeting for Sufferings to a committee 

charged with procuring a ''Report of Council" sent to London by the 

Governor. The report, according to the Meeting for sufferings minutes, 

contained "very virulent and unjust aspersions tending to vilify and 

injure us as a religious Society. " London Quakers knev of the report 

and demanded an explanation from the Philadelphia brethren, who had 

never seen it. Friends wanted to know exactly what charges had been 

made. Benezet and Hugh Roberts repeatedly sought a copy of the document 

from the Governor, without success. They also visited a February meet

ing of the Friendly Association tr~stees , seeking a full account of the 

''business II they had "been engaged in, in promoting a pacification with 

the Indians. " A great deal of energy was expended in these efforts to 

document and justify Friendly Association activities to London Friends 

and to the outside world, even as the membership of the Association re

volted against its own leo.dership on the same matters.69 

From 1759 to its demise around 1763, the Association continued 

to be controlled largely by the Pemberton-Reynell-Zane group, but it had 

been permanently crippled. by the trade revolt. The official minutes 

stopped in 1760. The Association had been intermittently successful in 

its stated object of securing peace vi th the Indians. And it could also 

look back with some satisfaction on 1 ts efforts to shift the blame for 

frontier warfare to the proprietary party.70 
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How successful the more covert aims of some of the Association's 

l eaders may have been remains a partial mystery. Well over 5,000 pounds 

entered the coffers bet-ween 1756 and 1763, and much of the ca.pi tal was 

out at interest among the wealthier members oost of the time. Approx

imately 2,800 pounds was spent for gifts and other expenses related to 

securing peaceful treaties and "extending the British interest -with the 

Indians. " But o~ a miniscule amount went into projects for improving 

their actual condition. Repeated Indian requests for teachers and minis

ters to live in their villages remained largely unfilled, except by 

Moravians who bad little or no connection with the Friendly Association.
71 

Israel Pemberton ' s Indian trade made some profit for him, but less 

than he had hoped, and he eventually withdrew from it altogether. The 

evidence of his Western land speculation has been seriously distorted 

by repeated. "revisions" of the minutes , and the disappearance of some 

relevant correspondence. As long as Quakers controlled the Assembly, 

there had been frequent and generous appropriations for securing Indian 

friendship through gifts "for obtaining more of their land, 
11 

as the 

Pemberton-descended historian Samuel Parrish ex.plained in his earlY 

account of the Friendly Association. Following the exclusion crisis, 

financing of Indian affairs was effectively transferred from the Assembly 

to the private Association. By 1758 that group was tightly controlled 

by Pemberton. Some personal attempts to acquire large tracts of frontier 

land can be traced by piecing together fugitive bits of information. 

These include the several secret errands to Wyoming by Pemberton's in-lav 

and staunch supporter, Isaac Zane, which were financed by the Association. 

The Zanes and Pembertons did acquire land holdings in the area, and some 
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members of the family settled there. At least two of the 'visiting 

ministers" f'rom London, John Hunt and Thomas Gawthorp. were deeply in

volved with Pemberton in frontier land deals. And there is evidence 

that much of his interest in Indian affa.1.rs during the war involved 

continuing jealousy of the Virginia Ohio Company speculat1on--a rivalry 

72 
that had roots as for back as the 1740 1s in provincial politics. 

As the Friendly Association declined, following Pemberton's take

over, Benezet increased his direct personal involvement with Indians. 

He wrote two brief but extraordinary "accounts 11 describing his impres

sions of certain Indian friends. The first, "An Account of the Behaviour 

and Sentiments of a Number of Well-Disposed Indians Mostly of the Minusing 

Tribe, " was written in 1760. Under the leadership of a chieftan named 

Papunahung • a few of the Minusings, or 11minisinks, 11 had adopted pacifist 

doctrines. Thus they had refused to participate in the bloody frontier 

warfare. In July• 1760, Papun.ahuog and some of his people ca-me to Phila

delphia, both to visit Friends and to return three white captives they 

had "redeemed from the other Indians. ,,73 

Benezet's account begins with a narrative description of the 

Indians' meeting with the Governor when they released the prisoners. 

Papuna.hung made a speech about peace, which he sealed with tw strings 

of wampum. He refused the Governor's offer of a revard for returning 

the captives. Instead, he requested that no more liquor be sold, traded• 

or given to the tribes' young men, and that fair prices be firmly estab

lished for the .fur trade. The young Indians, he noted, had been tempted 

to cheat ~y leaving paws, ears, etc., on the skins because the traders 

had repeatedly lured them in with promises of higher prices than they 
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act!.tally paid. The Governor then promised that "care sboul<i be ta.ken 

to prevent the cause of complaint, " and he encouraged them 1
~0 perse

vere in their religious progress. ,,? 4 

During their stay in Philadelphia, the Minisinks attended Friends' 

Meetings regularly, and ''kept themselves quite free from drink, and be

haved soberly and orderly. " On their return trip to their village at 

Wyalusing, Renezet accompanied them as fa:r as his sister's home at 

Bethlehem, to make "some further observations upon their conversations 

and conduct on the way. " He was particularly impressed with the religious 

faith and demeanor of Papunahung, who told of Quaker-like experiences 

in receiving direct spiritual enlightenment. In a lonely five dey vigil 

in the wilderness, the Chief had achieved a sense 

of the virutes and nature of several herbs, roots, plants. 
and trees. and the different relation they had one to 
another, and he was made sensible that man stood in the 
nearest relation to God of any other part of the creation. 

Papunahung also told Benezet that he preferred quiet meditation rather 

than religious disputation. He had noticed that such a:rgument led people 

to "stand up in opposition one against the other, a~ tho' they strove 

to throw each other down or to see which is the wisest. Now these things 

should not be. " Christians should converse calmly and reverently, the 

Chief believed , "without being in a. heat or angry. 1175 

Fascinated at what he heard, Bcnezet asked for more of the edify

ing nati vc wisdom be:fore they pe.rted company at Bethlehem. Pa.punahung 

was apparently surprised at the request , and he remained silent at first. 

Finally he replied, ''People of different notions about religion have 

spoken to me, all directing me to their particular way. 11 Acknowledging 

his amazement that a religious white teacher should ask guidance from 
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him, he observed• "It discoYers a good disposition in you to love to 

hear good counsel." This journey and acquaintance with Papunahung, 

wrote Benezet • a fforded him personaD.y ''much satisfaction and instruc

tion. n76 

The idea of an untutored Indian, wise in the ways of the earth, 

the possessor of a reasonable natural religion, and a full humatl being 

in ha.rioony with his environment, was in 1760 still a relatively unar

ticulated concept in America.. It was the French Enlightenment ''Natural 

man" in the .fullest sense. European philosophers discussed such natural 

phenomena i n idealistic terms. But Americans, faced with real Indians, 

had been either too hostile or too paternal in their attitudes to con

sider them religious or philosophic instructors. For Benezet, the new 

appreciation grew directly from personal encounters with Indians such 

as the Minisink Chief, as he applied his ideal of Christian brotherhood 

in daily life. Historian Henry Joel Cadbury suggests that this Account 

of Indians, published in I.on.don in 1761, was probably one of the first 

printed sources for the 11 terary ''Noble Savage" tradition as it developed 

in England.TI 

Benezet attended another Easton conference the following summer, 

as did Papunahung with many of his tribesmen and some l4-00 other Indians 

from several nations. Some of the Quakers spent a great deal of time 

socializing and worshipping with Papunahung's group during the three 

week negotiations. Benezet preserved a brief record of these informal 

contacts and a later encounter at Philadelphia in his "Account of Papuna

hung 's Second Visit to Friends the fourth of the eighth month, 1761. 
11 

Again he noted approvingly that these Indians ''behaYed in an orderly, 

becoming manner. •'(8 
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One of the more interesting interchanges he recorded occurred at 

Easton. Papunahung attempted to present the Quakers with some valuable 

bundles of furs as tokens of friendship and of gratitude to the great 

spirit for giving his braves a good hunt. But ''this being an offer 

unexpe~ted by us , 11 wrote Benezet, 

and the value of the present much greater than appeared 
fit for us to accept, it was replied, that we did not 
think it was right for us to receive presents from them, 
it being more suitable for us to give than to receive. 

The refusal offended Papunahung, who could no longer "converse with the 

same openness and freedom, as he had done before." Then the G,µakers 

reversed their pious stand and arranged to accept the present after 

fir st notifying the Governor of the situation. Benezet explained that 

"the exchanging presents . was with them so firmly established as a testi

mony of friendship," that refusal to accept a gift was 'understood as 

a declaration" that no friendship realJ.y existed. The Quakers, with 

their spontaneous interes t in the material value of the gift, and fearful 

about the effect of offi ci al opinion, had reacted in a we;/ that serious ly 

jeop ardized their prized fellowship with the ID.dia.ns . 79 

But the breach healed gradu.alJ.y, and Papunahung, with a few of 

his followers, traveled t o Philadelphia following the treaty for a two 

weeks ' visit among Friends . A series of Meetings was held with them in 

various Quaker homes, including Benezet 's. From the "Account" it ap

pears that the 11solid conversations" with the Indians had both a social 

and a religious dimension. I f other matters such as the fur trade were 

discussed by some people, Benezet omitted to mention it. He himself wo.s 

fascinated with his guests' native wisdom and their spiritual experiences. 
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After relating a series of anecdotes, he concluded that the I ndians had 

a sufficient natural religion to 11 ve orderly, plain , and useful lives. 

There was no suggestion of attempts to convert the Indians. He reported 

tbat they attended most of the Quaker meetings during their stay, how

ever. One Indian spoke for ten o:r fifteen minutes "in a decent and 

becoming manner," and created "a :religious awe over the Meeting, especial-

80 
J.y among the younger people. " 

But Benezet's ability and desire to accept instruction from the 

Indians was a rare quality in his own day. as well as later. The Over

seers of the Press- -some of the same people who had contributed so 

generously to the Friendly Association--refUsed to publish Benezet ' s 

accounts of Indians, nor did they share the young people's awe of the 

dark skinned visitors at Meeting.Bl 

Benezet again accompanied the Indians as far as Bethlehem, fol

lowing their Philadelphia visit . People in the frontier town were 

alarmed by recent warnings of an impending Indian attack. With this 

,,minous piece of news on their minds, Benezet and another Friend headed 

back toward Philadelphia. On the way they met another Quaker party and 

82 
warned them of the danger of' proceeding farther on the road. 

Indian relations on the frontier deteriorated the following year. 

Soldiers and settlers continued to move beyond the Alleghenies, despite 

treaty promises. In an effort to forestall an impending Indian rebellion, 

the British announced the Proclamation of 1763. But it came too late. 

By early sul!ll1ler, angry Indians led by the Ottawa Chief Pontiac began 

another rampage comparable to the 1755-1756 attacka.83 
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Benezet wrote a. strong letter to Sir Jeffry Amherst in July, 

1763 , ass essing the frontier situation and calling for a rational, 

peaceful resolution t o the conflict. Alllherst, British Con:mander-in

Chief a t the time, was preparing to launch an all out campaign of virtual 

extermine.tion '3.gainst the Indians . Benezet urged instead e.n expedition 

to evacuate all white settlers and military garrisons from west of the 

mountains , leaving the area in Indian control, as repeatedly promised. 

He r eiterated t he various treaty pledges, and quoted a Chief ' s complaint 

a t the 1762 negotiations : "You promised to go away as soon e.s you drove 

t he French away; and yet you stay there and build houses , and make it 

s t ronger and stronger every day. " Thus, Benezet continued, "the appre

henslon the Indians are under, t hat t he English intend by degrees to 

dispossess them of their land, is the cause of the cruel violence they 

have lately committed." Correct the cause of t he trouble, do not punish 

i.t s vict i ms, he demanded. 84 

But the situation was beyond the reach of rational debate, and 

Benezet feared f or his friends, Indian and vhite, on the frontier. In 

December, news reached Philadel phia of the infamous 'Paxton Boys" mass

acre of a village of peaceful Conestoga Indians near Lancaster. Another 

group of fri endly Christian Indians from Bethlehem, threatened vith a 

s imilar fate, was moved to Philadel.phia :for safety. In February, 500 

heavily armed ''Paxton Boys " headed for the city, intent on the murder 

of I ndians and Quakers alike . A band of armed Philadel phia citizens, 

i ncluding some young Quakers, gathered t~ defend the pacifists of both 

races. For a strange , incongruous hour, the hodge-podge militia t ook 

shelter from bad weather in the Quaker Meeting House, stacking guns in 
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a corner. A detachment of British reguJ.a.rs marched with Benjamin Frank

lin and other Commissioners to meet the invaders at Germantown. Franklin's 

diplomacy combined with the show of force was enough to disperse the 

Paxton Boys.85 

But the Friends of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting now had a new 

problem to cope Yith. Many of the older pacifists demanded the disown

ment of the "young men Yho took up arms" during the uprising. Benezet 

counseJ.led "laboring with" the young men, however, in an effort to con

vince them of their error and encourage a public repentance. This was 

the course actually followed, but a few of the youths displayed a stub

born "disposition to vindicate their conduct." The Philadelphia Meeting 

continued. to fuss over the matter for several years. In 1767, a "large 

and weighty" Meeting finally decided to drop the disownment procedures-• 

to Benezet's great relief.86 

A similar matter, known to Friends as the "Wagon Affair," appar

ently involved the sale by one or more influential Quakers of arms and 

ammunition to frontier Indians. The wagons referred to may have been 

those of Israel Pemberton, consigned first to Pittsburgh and then to 

Cumberland. At least one shipment had carried some military supplies. 

The controversy was first mentioned by Benezet in a letter to Smith soon 

a:f'ter the revolt against Pemberton's Indian trade activities. As usual, 

when the Meeting contemplated strict disciplinary action, Benezet urged 

mercy and patience toward the offend.er, even though he disapproved their 

actions. "It's very hard for persons in trade," he wrote, "not to be, 

even inadvertently, more or less engaged in matters that border very near, 

if not exceed the wagon affair. 1187 If Pemberton was indeed implicated 



in the "affair, 11 as seems likely, he was never actually disciplined 

for it. 
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The year 1756 had been a turning point, both in the life of 

Anthony Benezet, and in the Society of Friends. For Benezet it marked 

the final turning away from the merchant-shipper career expected of him 

both by his family and by many of his religious associates. It marked, 

too, the full acceptance of a new vocation--that of "servant of man

kind." His personal pilgrimage had a parallel in the Society's with

drawal from foi:-mal political power and its new determination to act in 

accordance with religious tenets rather than upon the demands of a pop

ulation at var. As Brent E. Barksdale has stated, 'The Society as a 

whole finally become convinced of the basic inconsistencies between 

their perfectionist ethic and the demands of public offlce. 1188 For 

Benezet the dimensions of choice were even more restricted by his ten

dency to fol.low out the full logic of his convictions. The perfection

ist ethic,especially the peace testimony, for him precluded the competi

tive milieu of the market place with its inevitable use of economic 

force. His pacifist convictions forced him into greater self-reliance 

at the same time he was becoming more involved in the service of the 

human brotherhood. 

Although he strained against the "vorldly II motives of some members 

in the Friendly Association, he nevertheless worked within the group 

as well as outside. He moved steadily toward a practical expression of 

his faith in the possibil.ity of a humane, balanced, peaceful society, 

as opposed to the chaos of war. To this end, he emphasized the need to 

keep Indi.!ln hunting grounds entirely fi-ee of -white settlers and soldier s • 



He had the extrao:rdinar-J, if unappreciated, perception to understand 

how incompatible were the two contending cultures of Pennsylvania. The 

white colonists whose civilization was based on competition for land 

and resources could not tolerate an Indian culture with its opposite 

relationship to the land as a shared resource, Nor could the more 

simple native economy, based on a cooperative sense of values , long 

survive without protection from a rising capitalism. 
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CHAPrER IX 

REVOLTJl'IONA..BY PACIFISM 

The savac;e frontier fighting during Pontiac's Rebellion was only 

the first of the "public disturbances and calamities II that characterized 

the period f o llowing the Seven Years ' war. For the pacifist Quakers of 

Philadelphia, the times demanded another series of difficult and unpop

ular decisions. Mearly all the Philadelphia merchants, inclnding the 

wealthy Friends of Benezet 1s reform circle, actively resisted the new 

British trade regulations during the 1765 Stamp Act crisis by signing 

the non-importation agreements. But a reaction set in among the finan

cially pinched dry goods merchants, and the Pembertons and others of 

the "strict .. group began to pull back. Their reasons for the change 

were both economic and religious, but only the latter were public~ 

a nnounced. By the time of the Townshend Acts in 1767 • Quakers were 

sharply divided. on the question or protest . And increasingly, the 

powerful voice of Philadelphia's Society of Friends called members away 

f rom the rising popular clamor for sanctions against Britain.1 

In 1769, Philadelphia Monthly Meeting debated whether to allow 

members to continue participating in the city's Committee of Merchants 

and Traders. The "solid sense and judgement" of the Meeting was that 

Friends should withdraw from the patriot organization, since it was "in

consistent" with the Quaker profession. Furt herioore, Friends were advised 

to avoid "the frequent generei meetings of the people of this city, on 

the s ubject o:f public affairs, and to keep in stillness and quietness." 
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Most Friends were convinced that such popular gatherings constituted 

dangerous preludes to riots, violence. and other forms of moral corrup

tion. Benezet was appointed to Visit ~alters who persisted. in main

taining th~ir membership on the radical Merchant's Committee, and urge 

them to resign. He reported. in September that he had carried out his 

assignment, that the offenders too.k the Meeting's advice "weightily 

under consideration, and there appears a hope of its being useful. ,2. 

But as yet no provisions existed for enforcing the Society ' s recommenda

tions wi th fonnal disciplinary measures. 

On the eve of the Revolution, Philadelphia la.eked an effective 

municipal government. The ''Municipal Corporation" functioned only as 

a. rP.cording office and regulator of city markets . One constable served 

the city of 40,000, occasionally assisted in his police duties by private 

citizens. With the rising incidence of potentially riotous gatherings, 

and the general lack of supervision by responsible magistrates, Quakers 

acted decisively to protect their own members. They were especially 

concerned a.bout their vulnerable youth amid the temptations of the grow

ing unres t. Beginning in October, 1773 . and throughout the next decade• 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting sent out r egular warnings to members of all 

the colonial Meetinss . Friends were advised against participation in 

any form of r evolutionary activity. including non-violent forms of re

:c,istance t,o British outhority. Non- involvement in political matters at 

any level became 'the official position of the Society. It was increas 

ingly enforced by "laboring with" offenders in extended visits, and if 

that failed • by the threat of disownment. 3 
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Benezet objected to the use o f violence, not only against persons 

and animals , but against property as well. The attitude was a pa.rt of 

his pacifistic reverence for all of creation. He wrote to his friend 

Moses Brown in Rhode Island express.1.ng strong disapproval of the Boston 

Tea Party in 1773. 'The violence which we understand was lately com:nitted 

at Boston in the destruction of the tea is a matter of concern to us, 11 

he wrote. 

We much desire the members of our society and others who 
p r ofess to have a testimony to bear to the peaceable suf
fering spirit of the Gospel, will be careful cot to join 
with or 

4 
str engthen in word or heart anything of that 

nature. 

Another social problem that had concerned Benezet for some time 

was closely related to the rise in 11publ1c commotions" like the tea 

party: the intemperate use of intoxicating liquors. Within the five 

square blocks of' the Middle Ward in which he lived, his walking errands 

frequently took h im past several breweries and a distillery. Eighteen 

of' the city's t avern keepers di.d business in Middle Ward, along with 

merchants, doctors, and a wide variety of less prest i gious occupations. 

Drunkenness had occasionally created difficulties for the Monthly Meeting 

1.n the past. A typical case r ecorded in the m:inutes was that of a poor 

Friend who in l 758 had been "addicted to drunkenness, whereby his family 

is in danger of suffering and he becomes negligent of p83'iDg his Just 

debts , ••• and is very extravagant in his general conduct." After admon

ishing t he man several times, Meeting finally absolved itself of respon

sibility by d i sowning him. His debts and his conduct would co longer be 

chargeable to Quakers as a group, e ven though his family remained to be 

ca.red for.5 

J 
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Benezet agonized over matters of this kind. He urged the Society 

t o a.void such disownments whenever possible, and instead to press for 

government action to prevent the easy accessibility of liquor . Like 

many later reformers, he reasoned at first that limiting the supply 

would eliminate excess use. In 1762 he succeeded in moving Philadelphia 

Monthly Meeting to request that the Assembly reduce the number of licenses 

for liquor sales. The same year , Meeting sent representatives to visit 

three of its members who kept taverns, because their businesses had be-

" h 116 ~me a snore and a temptation to many of the youth and ot er s . 

But Bene"Z.et gradually became aware that such measures were inade

quate to the growing dimensions of the problem. The Meeting ' s efforts 

had little long-range effect and no further temperance pronouncements 

,::ame from ·the Society until the outbreak o:f the Revolution. But Benezet 

could not ignore the matter. The costs in human suffering and disorder 

.. ere too high. One of the more discouraging aspects of the problem was 

a fact tha t he called to Samuel Fothergill 's attention in a let ter. Many 

of the TIX>st dedicated Quakers regularly added 

1,000 pounds to l , 000 pounds• and 10,000 pounds to 10,000 
pounds , ••• by the importation and sale of large quant1 ties 
of rum, etc., which , though good in its place , yet, • • • 
fi-om the excessive use of it may truly be said to be the 
greatest curse that ever befell the English nation, and 
if possible, yet more so, the poor natives of this land. 

He harl vri tten these words in 1758, following '1i.s experiences at several 

Indian treaty negotiations. He knew, too, of the Pembertons ' regular 

importation of rum and wine in their large merchant fleet. He chided 

the offenders, while he pondered the relationship between profits and 

intemperance . 7 
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Benezet himself did not drink at all. He had suppressed. the 

desi.:re to do so by drinking three or four cups of tea in the late after

n0on to revive himself' after the day or teaching. Still, if the use of 

J_iquors was "good in its place, " as he conceded, the question of how to 

keep it in that proper place was one that d emanded his growing attention. 

The Society's restrictive actions had failed to alleviate the problem 

of intemper ance , and the merchant fleets regularly increased their car

goes of rum. Clearly, more effective methods would have to be found . 8 

H~ began consulting medical books. And he made his own ca.re:ful 

observations of the wa;y in which liquor worked on his fr:!.ends, both 

rich and poor, who overindulged at the social gatherings he attended, 

Finally, he decided to compile bis findings in a hook. He planned both 

to a nalyze the dimensions of the problem and to explore feasible alter

natives for solving it. No such books existed at the time, although 

somP. writers , usually physicians, had set down dire warnings about the 

1:d'fects o f "strong dr ink ," with iroralistic preachments against over-use. 

~le found the .rork difficult and disquieting, he 'WI'Ote to Sarm.iel AlJinson 

in July of 1774, a. short time before he completed it. He hoped for a 

period o f quiet relaxation after he f inished the book he had 'been pain

f'ully making. " And then he intended to present copies to "member s of 

t"f!vcry Assembly on the continent . 119 

Wh1le the book was still in manuscript, Benezet showed it to 

,Jacob Lindley, a young man who had spoken on the subject at Yearly 

Meetin3. The youth was visiting in Philadelphia, and a relative stronger , 

so Benezet invited h1m home for dinner after the Meeting . Lindley later 

~~scr.iboo with delight 
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the s impJ.icity of his table•-they had for dinner corn 
b eef cabbage and potatoes and for dessert a huge pie on 
e.n ce.rthen dish like those made for laborers on a farm, 
the whole s ea.soned w-1 th a most cordial hospitality and 
warmth of affection, truly characteristic. 

Following the meal, Benezet led his young guest to his study where they 

rliscu::.s ed the marruscript. The older man asked Lindley to add a. signed 

J.,aragraph or two , t o be included io. the work. Lindley timidly declined 

t h e i nvitation, but he never ceased to marvel at the expansive nature 

of t.he man who so spontaneously encouraged "an obscure and illiterate 

youth" to share in the authorship of an important work.
10 

B~nezet 's hook, The Mif,hty Distroyer Displayed , was published 

late in 1774 by Philadelphia Overseers of the Press . In it he described 

th':! misuse of s trone drink as an enormous social disorder that had been 

t ,:,o l ong ignored by comrmrnity leaders. He wrote that the very familiar

ity o f such problems "talces awa:y our attention, and robs things of their 

power II to shock and to stimulat e corrective action. Thus, his first 

11 
t ask wa.s to delineate the full extent of the problem. 

A dependence on 11.quor developed very easily in many people, he 

noted. This dependence was a form of disease that in recent years had 

''hecome so notoriously epidemical as to debilitate and destroy multi• 

tudes. 11 He noted that '~he unhappy dram-drinkers are so absolutely 

bound in s lavery to these infernal spirits that they seem to have lost 

h ~ 
t e power of delivering themselves from this worst of bondage. 

Excessive drinking was destructive in every way imaginable. The 

very distillation process corrupted the good natural grain and grapes, 

de s troyed. their healthful properties and replaced them with harmful 

"...ines . Both the human body and soul, created in the Divine image , suffered 

e 
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1J.nspeakable decradation by the overuse of the "infernal spirits . " Benezet 

quoted lurid accounts from doctors detailing specific evil effects on the 

body. Liquors, ''being caustic, burning spirits , which by inflaming the 

s olids, and thickening the liquids, cause obstructions , which bring on 

macy fatal diseases." In addition, the drinks "rot the entrails, such 

as liver, stomach, and bowels." Dr. Hoffman, the physician quoted here , 

obtained evidence for his statements "by opening the bodies of those who 

are killed by drinking. " Intemperance also shortened the normal life 

span, e. statement nenezet supported by comparing the long- lived, non

drinking women in the West Indies with the heavy-drinking men of the same 

place who died young.13 

Too much liquor also depraved peoples ' morals, numbed the nfeel

ings of their minds, " and created an "insensitivity to the workings of 

grace in the soul." This inevitably led to a turning awa;y from social 

responsibility. As always, Beoezet 1s concern for spiritual welfare was 

closely connected with bis interest in a better life in this world. 

Liquor, he wrote, "not only heightens the passions of men and depraves 

their roorals; but what is inf'initely worse, •• • they become profane and 

abandoned, and to the last degree regardless of their duty to God and 

man. " Drunkards even failed to care for their families , who 11 ved in 

poverty and misery as a result . The worst thing, then, was failure ro 

carry one 's proper share of the communal burden, among one's fellow 

human beings-- to participate in the destruction of social order. Here 

he pinpointed the most serious dimension of the problem. Intemperance 

was to be compared with war and slavery for all three led directly to 
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disorder, poverty, suffering , and death--the enemies of hannonious 

~omruunity life.14 

The book refers several times to recent i ncreases in the extent 

o ! the probl em. ''Never before , 11 he noted in one place, has society been 

d i sordered "to the eno't'l110us degree that it has of late years arTived at, 

"by the excessive use of these ••• spirituous liquors." No longer was it 

-:..'Clnfined to the lower classes, or even "among mechanics and tradesmen. 11 

It had now become so "epidemical ," that ''many otherwise good and judicious 

people , have, unwarily to themselves and ot hers , fallen in with the 

,:o'!ll'llon herd, a sacrifice to this might devourer. 1115 The blurring of 

class characteristics was an unsettling element in Benezet's concept of 

the ideal society. 

Working people, "the comroon herd, 11 often became victims of the 

d isease because their empl oyers supplied them with regular rat ions of 

rum, he wrote. Harvest workers were kept intoxicated, ostensibly to 

p revent deaths .from fatigue and heat exhaustion. But he argued that 

more deaths were caused by the overuse of' rum in the fields than by the 

n-9.tural cond.itions. He reconnnended that, instead of rum, "more freq_uent 

int ervals of rest, with a little food should be allowed the reapers• 

and small drinks such as mol asses and water made agreeable with a little 

cider> small beer, or even milk and water. " Thus they would be enabled 

"to per:fo:nn their work to their employers ' satisfaction and their own 

__ J 11l6 
u.u. vantage. 

n~nezet saw one fundamental reason behind the alarmine increase 

i n drunkenness in the colooy , and it was a purely materielistic one. 

.~ ,, 

,'_' ,, 
',• ,,. , 



The great call for our provisions brought us into con
nections with those c"Ountries from whence rum was procured; 
and the desire of gain has since in a progressive increase 
indu,~ed our traders to bring us plenty of distilled spirits. 

Tht:: "ar£,ruments commonly advanced u for the expandi.ng ram-import trade 

in-~luded its value as a source of public revenue, and the need for liquor 

~z a m~ans to get pe0ple to work. But these were not the real reasons 

for tbe growth of the trade, according to Benezet. Private profit was 

the culprit. As for tax income from liquor , he asked, 

I s it a sound policy to encour age vice in the people, be
cause a. present revenue arises from their debaucheries? 
~/her e will the revenue be when the people who should pay 
them ~re destroyed? Are not a hardy, industrious, healthy 
1,)eopJ.e always founj to be the most able to contribute 
amply to the support of the government? 

An:i a ''hardy industrious people, " freed of the bondage of strong drink, 

wou.ld be a better work force, as well. All the arguments of his oppon

ents in the !natter, then, were ''vain, though plausible pretenses; the 

true motive i s the desire for gain, " by ind.i viduals and firms •
17 

Having defined the problem and named the cause, Benezet began 

trying to solve it. There were some steps that people already in var

i.ous s taees of habituation could talce to ease the pangs of withdrawal. 

He had f'ound that the frequent use o'f: milder drinks, warm broth or tea, 

was helpful 11to recruit our spirits when dissipated through application 

of labor." Pure water was, he believed, nature's original and best 

drink, and h e offered sever al suggestions for purifying water to a.void 

~ontamination.18 

But the problem was generally too extensive for individual solu

tj_ons, and Benezet emphasized the responsibility of society's leaders in 

r;0mbating tt. To employers who had regularly supplied their workers 
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with rum, he recommended the use of gentle methods to break the habit. 

'l'hey :.:;hould ''by degrees mix water with the spirit, " until at last no 

liquor at all remained. If workers suffered from a "gnawing in the 

stomach" during the gradual process, they could be given broth or tea.19 

He suggested, too, that civic minded persons should boycott 

taverns entirely. Citizens could also urge their political representa

tives to "discourage the increase of spirituous liquors• either 'by 

importation, distillation, or otherwise." Next, he appealed directly 

to public officials. He urged "the governors of the nations, as gu.ard

i.ans and tender fathers, to guard the people committed to their charge 

from thj.s Mighty Destroyer." Historically, the only rulers who had 

seriously tried to stop the abuse of liquor by their people were the 

Indian chiefs who pled in vain wi.th the white man, he observed. Legis

lators ha.d it in their power to suppress the sale of liquor by the simple 

expedient of levyi.ng exhorbi tant truces on it. 20 

If these measures failed, or if the message of the Mi~hty Destroyer 

went unheeded, the consequences could be catastrophic. The Creator 

would not always be patient, he warned. ''This disease has now attained 

so enormous a pitch, that ••• nothing less than God's severe fatherly 

correcti.on will effectually cure it. ,,2l 

Following the publication of The Mighty Destroyer, the Society 

took. a renewed interest in the problem. Cu?Tent public disorders empha

sized the need for sobriety as nothing else could have done. The book 

was widely read and distributed by Friends, and became a guide-book for 

action by Quakers und non-Quakers alike. Philadelphia Yearly Meeting 

sent out numerous copies to other colonial Meetings• urging at the same 
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t i me a strengthenil'.l6 o f the d iscipline on the subject, Moses Brown was 

o n~ Friend pro:foundly influenced by the book, and he promptly took up 

hit: long crusade a gains t the abuses of liquor in New England. The young 

Philadelphia physician Benjamin Rush also felt the impact of Benezet's 

'rh e Mir;hty Destroyer. Af'ter reading it he decided to write the first of 

his influential attacks on intemperance, Sermons to Gentlemen, in 1776.
22 

Benezet's temperance campaign took place within a larger moral 

r eform atmosphere, much like that generated during the French and Indian 

war. Friends, co n cerned about their wayward children, and the misbe

havior of' immigrants, a gain renewed. their lobbying and petitioning to 

government officials. Benezet was a member of several delegations from 

Monthly and Yearly Meeting urging passage and enforcement of laws against 

"s tage-plays, hors e-racing, swearing, drunkenness , whored.om, cards, dice, 

etc." But the l nw makers found less and less time for such matters, as 

i d . 23 
t hey concentrated o n more pressing demands of another mpen ing war. 

Even a s Bene zet worked with a troubled spirit over his temperance 

manus~ript, the new City Tavern of Philadelphia had opened on the corner 

of Walnut and Se cond Gtreets, two blocks from his home. Soon assorted 

revolutionary comm:i.tteer; formed and conducted meetings vitbin its walls, 

24 
and colorful banquets entertained leading pe.triots and their guests• 

Benezet 's new book attacked the very "aouses" now practiced so openly at 

t h e n~w t avern in connection with revolutionary planning. The Society's 

hearty approval a nd subsidy for the temperance work was not unrelated 

to ~xplos ive polit i cal d evelopments unfolding in the city, Strong drink 

threatened more t han the moral purity o f Quaker youth and German immi

grants-•lt coul d be a dangerous cnta.lyst to revolution. Boycotting taverns 
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mi~ht have p~litical as well as moral implications. 

On May 19, 177l+, Paul Rever~ arrived at City Tavern with news of 

th".! cJ.osing of Boston's port. Word of critical shortages and suffering 

in the Bay Colony began. to circulate in Philadelphia, and Fri.ends pondered 

their responsibiJ.ity in the matter. At first they decided against send

ing aj_d to New England, to avoid giving the impression of encouraging 

. t· b II • II in;;,u.rrec 1.on, or eing considered as approvers of their conduct. But 

~~-r-ter some firm encouragement from London Year]y Meeting, and the pleas 

of the more liberal local members, the decision was reversed. Benezet 

;,orked on the committee that raised nearly 4,000 pounds for the relief 

-:">f New England ''Friends and others in this time of public cala!lli ty." 

T~i'= "and others" was an important q_ualificati.on, and a matter that had 

c~~sed considerable dissension in Meetina. But the funds were finally 
0 

sent to the ca.re of Moses Brown for distribution in the summer of 1775. 

Most of the rroney was act11a.lly dispersed to meet the needs of non-Quakers, 

who seemed to be in the n:ost desperate straits. 25 

The Continental Congress convened in Philadelphi.a in September, 

1774, amid rising tensions. Benezet visited the delegates individually 

to urse a peaceful resolution of the dispute with Brltain, and inter

solr)nial action against slavery. He had received a lett.er from his 

t;:'J,Uaker colleague Robert Pleasants. of Virginia, commending the delegates 

from that province as "men of influence and capacity" who had displayed 

"favorable sentiments and services to Friends, ••• particularly Patrick 

Henry." A similar letter came from New Jersey attorney Samuel Allinson, 

encouraging contact with all the delegates. nenezet described his con

v<:?r,;ation with Patrick Henry in a rep]y to Allinson, After discussing 
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t;he need t o end the slave trade , he had argued fer a peaceful settlement 

-:in bot h r elig ious and humanitar ian g rounds. Henry, apparently unim

pressed , ob s erved t hat many Friends he knew seemed to be of a very 

~ggressive s pirit, in contra s t to the meek non- resistance doctrines pro

pounded by Bene zet. So.:ily, the Quaker explained that many so~called 

Friend:.; "had no other claim to our principles than as they were children 

or e r a.nd - children of' those who professed." Benezet deplored the 'violent 

spirit " -whi ch eome nominal Quakers, including at least two members of the 

Cont"inental Congress, displayed. 26 

He was increasingly t roubled by that violent spirit, not only 

ainone t he Congressmen, but among people on the streets and in their bus

in':!sses . He vrote Allinson of h i s concern a.bout the "unchristian, yea 

unnatura l, and cruel measures proposed by many, too many, who seem to 

i:"•ave wo r ked themselves to such a pitch that it looks as if they were 

atM.r st for blood!" Worse still, the warlike spirit infected the Society 

of Friend s , the very citadel of pacifism. And it was becoming difficult 

to maintain ev en his own personal equilibrium in such an atmosphere, he 

~onfes sed. He s olglt an inward peace, but discovered a lingering warfare 

11 27 betw<;en nature and grace." 

As t h11 Contin.ental Congress, under increasingly firm patriot 

control , d ebated the next move for the colonies, Philadelphia Yearly 

Meeting completed a difficult task. No longer could it allow members 

to remain a:f:f'i.liated with the rebe llious government, in defiance of the 

Society's clearly-stated position. Committees which nearly always in

c l uded Benez et, h~ been sent on their repeated missions to persistent 

offender s , warning t h em of impending disownment. By 1776, the process 
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had been completed, and the last Quaker office holders had either re-

Gigned, left their religious communion, or been disownea..28 

Meanwhile, the Society had to settle the question of its rela

tions with the new revolutionary groups and "illegal assemblies" that 

were inexorably ta.king control of government at all levels. On January 

4, 1775, the Meeting for Sufferings named Benezet chainnan of an import

ant committee to recommend appropriate action. His committee presented 

its final report in the form of a 1Testimony of the People Called Quakers, 

Given Forth by a Meeting of the Representatives of Said People , ••• the 

2 1+th Day o:f the First Month, l TT5•" With 35 members of the Meeting for 

Su:f.feri.ngs and "divers others 11 present, the 1'restimony 11 was unanimously 

approved. The Meeting ordered an io.i.tial printing of 3,000 copies , and 

s o on after 3,000 more, plus 1,500 copies in the German language.29 

The statement was a brief and unequivocal proclamation of loyalty 

to t.he Crown. It called on Quakers everywhere strictly to avoid any 

measures that might "excite disaffection to the king, as supreme magis

trate, or to the legal authority of his government, 11 for such measures 

,,_, t . h . · 1 i t II were , .... es ru.ct1.ve of the peace and harmony of t e civi soc e Y• 

Furthcrroore, it called for solid opposition to "every 1.lsurpation of 

pover and a.uthori ty that is in opposition to the laws and government of 

England. and against all combinations, insurrections, conspiracies , and 

illegal assemblies." The Quaker position, according to the 'Testimony, 
11 

war; prompted by convictions of the "consciencious discharge of our duty 

. i , u30 
to alm:ighty Gori, 'by whom kings reign and princes decree Just ce • 

Approximately one half of the Qu.a.kers on the American continent 

were members of the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, although there were six 
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other Yearly Meetings along the Eastern seaboard. Philadelphia. was the 

unquestioned leader• and soon after publication of the 'Testimony• " the 

ot!1~r MeetingG followed w:!.th similar public declarations.31 

London Quakers, however• had objections to Philadelphia's public 

:,-taternent. Ji.n u.cgent epistle from British Friend Dr. John Fothergill 

insisted that "submission to the prevailing power must be your duty. 11 

And Fothergill informed. James Pemberton that the 'prevailing power is 

the general voice of America. 11 The .A.merican Friends' declaration was 

in fact m.ll.king l t more dlfficult for the Londoners to uphold their own 

lP)eral pr1sition in c.::,untering the Crown •s hard line toward the colonies. 

The Philadelphia Quakers seemed determined to support their very oppres

sors. 32 

But the j_ncrea.singly i.ndepend.ent Friends in America ignored 

r.nn,Jon 's moderate advice. They published TI_1e Ancient Testimony and 

P:i:·i n c ip.les of the People Cal.led Quakers Renewed. with respect to the Kin13 

a.nd Goverrunent, ••• addressed to the People in General, in January, l 776. 

The new, longer broadside rei tera.tad the strong anti-independence stand, 

-cmi cal.J cd for a return to an. earlier era under the King 1s rule, a time 

"favored with peace and plenty. 11 The document quoted the words of the 

"Ancient Testimony" of 1696 which stated that 

the setting up and putting down kings and governments 1s 
God I s pecul:i.ar pre.rogat1 ve, for causes best known to him
s~lf: and that it is not our business to have any band or 
con~rivance therein; nor to be busybodies above our sta
tion, much less to plot or contrive the ruin or overturn 
of any of them. 

1 . i "" 110 The four page testimony called for a return to the po 1.c es o:i. ur 

i1ncestorc," durj_ng -whose reign "the principle of justice and mercy" 



presid.ed, :;md the province was ''preserved in tranquil.ity and peace, f'ree 

J'rom thE: desolating calamities o'f war; and their endeavors were wonder

f•tlly blessed and prospered . 1133 The document overflowed with nostalgia 

f0r the days of un<1uestioned Quaker control of the land , and for the 

brilJ.iant prosperity o:f a bygone d ay. 

A few months after the Declaration of Independence, the Meeting 

for S1.1.fferings sent a published epistle to all Meetings on the continent. 

'l'his new position pa.:rer urged Friends to stand fi:nn in their peace prin• 

~iples. Quakers were specifically prohibited from participation in all 

r~volutionary activities , including p ayment of fines in lieu of mili tary 

servi~e , war-connected business dealings, and the talcing of test-oaths. 

The epistle did not declare formal allegiance to any government, but 

merely called for total non-involvement with war measure s . The deter• 

winution of the Society to preserve itself was its clearest message. 

"Neither o>.1.twe.rd sufferings , persecutions, nor any outward thing that 

is below , will hinder or break our heavenly fellowship." A post-script 

r.•.::c0mmended. the reading aloud of the epistle in families and Meetings 

~ve.rywhere. 34 

It would be difficult, and perhaps a little ridiculous, to defend 

-t;he S0ci.ety of Friends from char ges of loyalism, when their mm pubJJ.shed 

rlr;r.,..iments expltci ·t ly declared their feal ty to the Crown before December, 

lTT6. Yet there is no evidence to indicate that any of the American 

Meetings deliberateJ.y aided the military efforts of either side. Ind1-

vl<iua1 Friends \/ho d.ld so were promptly disowned when their actions were 

!r..nown. But there was an unabashed partiality for British rule among 

,nost Q,.1akers that was apparent throughout the seventies . As late as 
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1780, Benezet was still "none too friendly towards independence," ac

--~ording to a letter ot' the French diplomat the Marquis de Barbt-Marbois. 

11.nd his attit~1.tde was widespread among Friends.35 

A number of reasons for the persistence of Quaker loyalty to 

Britain a.re suggested by the Testimonies of 1775-1776, and by the minutes 

of Meetings anrl private correspondence of the period. The pea.ce testi

i~ny had beco>ne a finn absolute of Quaker faith earlier in the century. 

From t he out-of-power perspective of' Quaker leadership in the seventies, 

the radical colonists were the aggressors, rather than the British. 

Radicals and Cµakers fo:nned opposing political factions in Pennsylvania. 

In ad.di tion, Friends were convinced that Christians should r emain loyal 

to the established government instead of fighting to overturn it. Their 

~states and their civil liberties seemed JOC>re secur e if the status quo 

was ma. tntained. Further, despite their f'requent disagreements vi th 

IDndon Friends, the Americans held very dear their fruit~Jl economic, 

r~ligious, and family ties with England. Philadelphia Friends suffered 

"from o. hi.ghly developed sense of social o.nd moral responsibility that 

,Ja.ted ba.~k to their days in political power. Even as they turned inward 

1 1Jring times of spiri.tue.l renewal, the very insecurities spawned by the 

loss o f tangible power had made them seek aggressively for new ways to 

•:x~r.t their r e :t'orming influence. It was imperative that social order be 

? r~s erved tn tbe larger community, and they moved resolutely to strengthen 

.it . How els e could the province, indeed the vast and threatening cont,in

~nt, b e kept safe for a dissenting l'!l.inority like the Friends? Given 

t.:,hf.:ir principles, what cou).d suC'h a revolution mean for Quakers except 

f•Jrther los s--los::i of' their hitherto secuxe economic predo1ninance, loss 
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of their children's de d i cation to the faith, loss perhaps of the hier-

nrchi~F,1.] social order with its dependable rule of the well-born, loss 

,;;·.re::i. of the ultimate human protector 1 the Kitl8 of England. The presence 

ln Philadelphia of the violence-prone strangers who sat in the Continental 

Conc:ress c~emed to the Quaker elite a poor and dangerous substitute for 

the 0rderly p r ocesses of parliamentary goveroment conducted at a safe 

rl t;;t-9.nce in London under the watchful surveillance of other powerful 

~•..1akers. Friends had never relished the prospect of change they could 

not control, less so in 1776 than ever. 

Th~ (~akers had i~sued the broads ides outlining their pacifist, 

r,ro-Bri tish stand with only superficial references to the rationale be

l:d nr:l their position. Benezet seems to have been the only Friend to 

:itt,~m:r/t u fuller published exposition of the peace testimony before or 

,1u.ring th(~ Revolution. As eerly as 1765 , be had urged Sarmiel Smith to 

rr:?cor<:l the history of pacifism. in depth in his history of the province, 

-9.nd cent him some pertinent data on the pacifist sects of Pennsylvania, 

Th~ 3tamp Act Crisis 4gitatcd the political environment at the time. 

3en-:?zct, of course, naw history as a useful meano of propagating morally 

elevating principles. He also had begun to think about the value of 

publi.cizing and perhaps popularizing peace doctrines omong non- Quakers 

36 himself , 

In l766, he published the first edition of Thoughts on the Nature 

r:., " War , Extro.c ted. from a Sermon on the 29th November , 1759. No author 

was g.1ven , probably because un.l{nown, but the work has the peculiar flavor 

0f D~n~zct's writing only in certain sections . Evidently he used a part 

of a sermon by a Protestant minister verbatim., adding to and embellishing 
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lt with his o wn observations . The :result was a concise, rational, 

Shr istitm critique of war which he published in neY- and larger editions 

i n 1 776 and 1778. Thoughts on War appeors to be the oldest treatise on 

,;:Jacifism p11blished in America. Authorship has been generally attributed 

i\Ll ly t o Benezet , but it would be more accurate to credit him mainly 

;.,i t h r~s cuing a sermon fragment frorn oblivion and expanding it to support 

thr::! r~akers ' ~a.Ge for peace. 37 

The argument o.eains t war was simple and direct. War was defined 

.<J..::; "the premedi tut ed. and determ.1.ned destruction of human beings, of 

-::rentu.res originally formed after the image o f God . • " War was caused , 

,.11 timo.tely , by •~he apostasy and fall of man, as the natural and penal 

'::lffect of breaking loose :from divine government, the fundamental law of 

wh ich ic; love." The fallen nature of man led him into war from the 

~0mbined evil m::itives of the lust for glory, the avarice o f wealth , and 

+,he d esire f or power. Human history moved in a circular pattern: Wart 

fr,llowerl by exhaustion, led t o peace. Then the revival of trade and 

c0romeree built on sensuality and greed , resulting in another war• The 

grim resul-t.s of war were both temporal and spiritual. "Property is 

~0nrounded , scattered , and destroyed; laws are trampled under foot; 

~overm:ient des pised> a nd the ties of all civil and domestic order broken 

into pieces." And even worse, men lost their soul s in war, and were 

"r.ir:i.ven into eternity, tn the bitterness of enmity and wrath--some in

f'lo.med with drunkenness, some fir ed wi.th lust; and all stained with blood. " 

At the present s tage of human history, when whole nations professed 

C:hrist1an1ty , they must begin to act collectively on the same principles 

given to gui.de individual Christian llves.38 



Before the wur was over, Benezet would go beyond this brief, 

thirteen page study of war, to publish a more ex.tensive anaJ..ysis of the 

lmpli,~ations of the peace testimony. But before he found time to do so, 

he sent copies of Thoughts on War to many people in positions of power, 

including l~rederick. the Greo.t of Prussia, Henry Laurens, President of the 

r__:,-_;ntinenta.l Congress in 1776, and the governors of the American states. 

'l'r_; Laurens he expressed the hope that the treetise might "lessen, if not 

r'3rr.ove, a..rzy prejudice whic..11. our Friends I refusal to join in any military 

r;peration may have occasioned." Another copy of the pamphlet and an 

antislavery ·t-.reatise went to John Jay during his Congressional presidency 

in 1779. These, too, were accompanied by a letter fl'om Benezet, similar 

to th~ earlier one to Lnurens, but this time urging that an official 

distinction be made between non-cooperators "who are active in opposition, 

and thos ".:! who have been restrained from an apprehension of duty• 
11 

He 

~1.c.k.nowledged by that time that Quakers were "indeed friends to, s1.nd really 

c0ncerned for the .relf'a.re of America." Quakers, he explained, deplored 

·,r::1rs l:.iecau.se they were destructive of morality, of property, and of life 

39 
l ts elf, .<J.nd therefore they felt bound to oppose them, Benezet was as 

c:rJnr:!erned as any of the Frlends about the public reput,ation of the Society 

a.t this crttical juncture. I:f the Qua.leers were not to be driven under

ground in the province as the Huguenots had been in France less than a 

,;':!nt1J.ry earlier , such preventi.ve efforts seemed urgently needed now. 

These .fears had some foundatj_on. In 1777, the radical Pennsylvania 

lc;;,;isl.atu.re imposed the long-dreaded test oath on its citizens• The 

0a.th required a renunciation of loyalty to the ld.ng and an affirmation 

0f allegiance to the new government. Quakers had traditionally r esisted 



c.~•.-th-takinr; as ~.nti-Christian, and they now proceeded to enforce the 

cli~~ipline against it. In his Account of th~ People Called Quakers, 

.. rri tten clurinc this period, Benezet explained the Friends' position: 

"~•There the mind is under the tie and bond of truth, there can be no 

r1e".!essity for oaths and affirmations, which are evidently the least 

regi,.rded by those who ma.lee the freest use of them." Fr,iends' protests 

w<::rt:; ignored by the legislators, however. Their schools were forced to 

~lose for a brief period because no teacher weJ.s allowed in a classroom 

•,,ithout catisfying "the teGt." Travel outside the province was severely 

::~strict~d. as well, for the borders were closed to non-oath takers• 
40 

But the Friends vere not wholly united on the test oath matter. 

Among thone who reb~lled ngainst Meeting's firm stand was Benezet•s good 

-:riend, Jamuel Wetherill, a cloth manufacturer and also a respectzd 

quak~r mi.nister. He had been acti.ve in promoti~ the cause of independ

ence, however, and had assumed the leadership of dissident Frien.ds in 

Pennsylvania. Wetherill 1s group believed that members should be allowed 

•z, s 1.1.pport the new government, even to the extent of military participa-

+, ion, if they felt inner lieht guidance to do so. The confrontation in 

'.~eeting was painful for both Eenezet and Wetherill. Repeatedly, Benezet 

'Jrled the maverick minister to return to the fold. On one occasion, 

P.<:mezet argued that no matter how badly England behaved toward the colon

ists, 'we as a people ought not to have taken any part, but mildly aod 

tenderly to he.ve exhorted people to follow after peace, " But Wetherill 

..,.1oulr:l. not be convinced• ancl he was 'finally disowned in 1779, with Benezet 

0,hstaining from the deciston. Wetherill gathered together a. small group 

o-f "Free Qualcers" who shared his patriot loyalties a.nd libertarian reli-

. . . 
8 

hl 
e1.i:JUS v1.ewpoint, and organized a church in 17 l. 



Some of Benezet 's efforts to "treat with" Quaker dissidents were 

more s uccessful in the long run. Among these were the young Yarnall 

brothers, Peter and Mordecai, who were disowned by Meeting for serving 

in the continental e,rmy. Benezet ne ver gave up on them, and they later 

"repented II a nd were reinstated, eventually to become faithful Quaker 

ministers . He seems to have retained his personal friendships among 

r~J.igious outcasts, r egardless of whether or not they reentered the 

Society . The wealthy patriot phannncist Christopher Marshall had been 

disowned by Friends i n l 751 .f'or other reasons, and he later Joi.ned 

vletherill and the "Free Quakers . " Marshall noted in his diary that 

"Anthony Benezet came to pay a visit" in October , 1776. "We held con-

t . f 1142 v~rsa ion .or near an hour on religion and politics. 

The wrath of American patriots toward British-sympathizing Quakers 

~ontinued to rise along with the threat to Philadelphia of approaching 

Red.coats. Early in September , 1777 ~ s event-:en ri f the wealthiest Friends, 

including the three Pemberton brothers, were arrested by the revolution

ary- government on vague charges tho.t they were "inimically disposed 

t oward the Arneri.can states . 11 Their homes were searched for weapons aad 

their paper s ransar:!lced, along with those of the Meeting for Sufferings , 

fo r evidence of treason. Nothing incriminating was found, but a docu

ment purported to conta in treasonable material from the "Spanktown, 

N fl it· 43 e w York, Yearly Meeting was soon produced by author ies. 

The "gentlemen prisoners," as the official records called them, 

made several desperate legal attempts t-.o regain their freedom and their 

civil rights durtng their incarceration at Mason's lodge in Philadelphia. 

But their pleas meant 11 ttle to powerful patrio·ts like Richard Henry 
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Vee , who observed that the Quakers he.d the arrogance "to call for the 

protection of those laws and that government, which they expressly dia-

l . d f t ,.44 ~ aim, an re use ogive any allegiance to. 

A few days later, the "gentlemen prisoners 11 were paraded out of 

t,J..,n in their o wn elegant carriages . Some townspeople watched sympa

theticaJ.ly, But others-- "a few of the lower class, • • • rabble, 11 according 

to James Pemberton ' s Journal , --"threw some stones at one or two of the 

h i ndmost carriages. " The exiles were then comf'ortably quartered in 

exile at Winchester, Vi rginia. 45 

The Meeting f.'o r Sufferings on September 18 addressed itself to 

the problems presented by the abrupt banishment of so many members • 

Benezet wo.s placed on the committee to make recommendations. But since 

Yearly Meeting was only tYo weeks ayay, the committee decided to turn 

the matter over tr, the general membership, Benezet himse.-lf seem.ed i n 

no g r eat hurry to act, possibly because l\is own health, both physical 

'-" nd spi.ri tual , \IO.S in a 11low state" at the time. Finally, in October, 

-':I. rr:onth o.f'ter the arrests, Yearly Meeting produced a "Testimony" cal• 

,:1Jle.ted to '!lea.r the Society and :i.ts members of the treason charges • 

In particular, the ''res tinnny" denied a.ny knowledge of the spurious 

:::pank.town Meeting document , which "was never written at any of our 

Me etings, or by any of our Fr.iends . 11 In fact, no such Meeting existed. 
46 

'l'he innocenc'a! of the prisoners Yas proclaimed and their release demanded, 

The group imprisonment was clearly political. The seventeen 

quakert; and three Anellcans were considered Tories by most Philadel phians • 

a nd Peter Brock claims that they would not have been arres ted at all 

hc1d th'.?y been known 11s pure pacifists . Certainly the most outspoken 



pe.ci.fi s t of them all, Anthony Benezet, did not share their fate. 47 

Another probable factor was economic . In a letter to his exiled 

':!r.Jll ee.gu.es, -wrltten lat/:! in January, 1 TI8, Benezet combined restrained 

c-:~ntiments of sympllthy -with A.n elaborate rebuke for "worldliness ," es

p':!~i.ally that of a financial nature. He was troubled about the whole 

"-.ffa ir, he wrote. P"c felt that the imprisonment was an act of God for 

t he purpo:::e of calline Fr"iends to an ''amendment" of their ways, The 

pa.trtot oppressors v e rc 

instrumentz jn God ts hands in our sufferings ; they are 
r..oor creatures under the influence of e. selfish, corrupt 
mind who know not what they do. But let us deeply attend 
to a consideration of how far ve, among others, for want 
of living up to what we ••• so l.oudly profess, have con
tributed to the calamity. 

Despite Friend3' outwc.rd profession against worldliness, the desire 

"to please ourselves and gain wee.1th 11 had led to e. notably unchristian 

display of elegance in homes a..~d clothing, he reminded the exiles. Under 

the c1.rcurnstances , Benez.et concluded that the present sufferings seemed 

calculated to bring us to ourselves, ••• as the trials 
-9.nd devaGtations are greater upon those whose posses
sions v.re most cxpensi ve •••• I trust this, at least, will 
teach us, in the future, to live more agreeable to our 
profession; whereby our wants being merle less, the per· 
plexing , daneerous snares which atten~the amassing and 
use of wealth would be nru.ch Jessened. 

There is no recorcl.ed reply to the epistle, but it is not difficult 

t o imaeine the recipients' chagrin at. its contents, after four months of 

ent'orced exile. The men vere some of the wealth:iest among Phl.ladelphia. 

Quakers, as well as the most highly suspect politicaDy. Their inevit

e:ble concern about the fate of their fortunes and families, under the 

'..!urrent condi tions, ...,as well placed. Isreel Pemberton, among others, 

:mffered severe economic reverses during the Revolution. He returned 
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to Philadelphia after the April, 1778, release of the group, to find 

his estates ravaged and his firm heevily in debt. Both he and his wife 

died within a yee.r. 
1~9 

But physical, political, and economtc reverses were not confined 

!Im >) 
to the :i.·ory QuakerG, as the exiles were of'ten called. The Continental 

Army had retreated from Philadelphia in September, 1777, carrying away 

,;i,ll the supplies and food it could transport. When General William Howe 

and the British forces occupied. the city, normal supply so'..lrces on the 

r;:r)nti.nent were cut off. Widespread unemployment, depreciating currency, 

s r::arciti~s of food and fuel--all meant extensive misery for most of the 

renaining 20,000 in.habitants. 50 

When the .America.n 8.."l'"11'1Y' returned to Philadelphia i.n June, the sit-

1..1.0:tion ;mrsened for Quaker pacifists, and 1778 proved to be the worst 

year of e.1.1. Friends were harassed constantly for their alleged dis

loyalty, ant t,,ro Quakers vere actually hanged by patriots in the province. 

I:enezet served regularly on comm:!.ttees seeking the release of Friends 

i mprisonPd for refusal to cooperate with military and test oath demands 

of the government. But often the pleas were futile. Confiscation of 

'1iJ.a.ker property ·,,.,as common, sometimes far 1.n excess of the amount owed 

for taxes, fine, or in lieu of military servi.ce. The test oa.th require

ment for members of' the Society was finally l:Lfted late in 1778, but 

"other forms o-f' persecution a.nd annoyance" continued unabated. Alto-

gether, property worth more than 38,500 pounds, according to one historian, 

was confiscated from Pennsylvania. Quakers. 51 

B~nezet worked indefatigably for the relief of war victims of all 

faiths. Soldl.ers were somettmes quartered in the homes of people who 

.. 

.f .,. 
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could scarcely if eed and clothe themselves. llenezet went directly to 

Genc~ra.ls and o·ther commanding of.fic-ers to insist on relief fr:om the 

:forced quartering in hard.shi_p cases, and he was often successful. .He 

8.lso spent consider.able time arranging aid for the wound,ed. of both sides, 

and for relief of prisoners of war.52 

Benezet published ·several of his more import.ant ·tracts during 

this Game hectic year. 'l.'he edu.cat:Lonal writings 1 ~s:say on .Gr,amrua,r) the 

Firs➔~ Book f'or Ghlldr,en, and the extensive revision of' the Pennsylvania 

~·pe lling .Book. lhave alr.ea.dy ib.een discussed~ He also combined .several of' 

his treatises .into one book enti ,tled Serious Considerations otil Seve,ral 

I :rrrportant Sub.j ects. -One of the tracts , Oberservati:om, on Sla:vcery_. -was 

a thirteen page broadside calling :for the .freedom of ·the African-Americans 

,:m the basis of the Declaration of Independence, A condensation of ·Th.£ 

Mt ghty Des·troyer, entitled Remar},,s on the Nature ana Bad Effects of 

Dpj_rl tuous Liguo;rs , and a revised version of Thoughts on War vere .also 

includea..53 

But a separately published pamphlet entitled, Serious Re'fle:ctions 

A::f'fe d;ione .. i~ely .Re-com..r:uended to t.he W,ell.,;Dis_ppsed o:f :Ev,ery Religious Denom

in"1Lti.on had .the greatest significance for the _peace campe:i.iGn, In its 

t,hree bri.ef pei,ges, pe.r.l.ou:s Ref'lections conclud,ed that .,-ar should not be 

1Jla~ed on "enemj_es who are -still our brethren," because all people are 

the children of God. Rather, he wrote, "let us look nowbe'.te else but 

in ourselves .tor the ca.u.se of our miseries." The r .eal warfare was ta.'lcing 

place within ·the human heart, he explained.. Instead of fi.ghtiog "against 

those we ez-teem ou.r foes, 1' people should refuse 1,0ar> and struggle for 

·54 
mactery o ver their own hatreds a:nd the r;reed. o:r "this vain world." 
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Th'! m~ssase in Serious Reflections had become a universal one. 

The peace testimony could no longer be confined to on.e or a. few religious 

S':!r.+,s, beca.use the destr..tctiveness of wa1· had become total. Even dedi 

r..:.ated pacifists, their fmnilies and estates, were no longer imrmme from 

-t;he pi?rvasi ve, malevolent effects . And. even those so.me dedicated pacif

:i.sts ~ould not completely rid their own Meeting House or thej_r own hearts 

of warfare, so lone as they lived in a corrupt society. Somehow out

si1ers, especially political and business leaders everywhere, must be 

'!Onvinced of the absurdity of war. The simple expedient of blaming 

others, outsiders, accomplished. nothing. But the Society of Friends now 

:,;ystematically excluded non-conformers, thus precluding growth. So 

BenP.zet moved increani.n13ly to reach non- Quakers. He firmly believed 

that the peace and brotherhood principle was the one hope of savins a 

w0rld gone awry. Hence, he badgered British as vell as American offi

t:!ials in an j ntensified peace campaign, stimulated by the spreading 

destruction that s eemed to get worse the harder he worked to alleviate 

it• He mailed. out hundreds of copies of Serious Reflections and Serious 

Conside rat.fons to government a.nd military leaders on both sides of the 

conflict. 

In June, he received a letter from Ambrose Serle, General Howe's 

Secretary, thanking him for his gift of peace and a11tislavery publ:f.ca

tions, which Serle intended to "keep by 11 for the sake of his friendship 

with the author. Serle expressed hope for a better time ahead, in heaven, 

when sucll peaceable principles could be practiced, In the meantime, 

however , he assumed that peace would remain an individual matter within 

the heart of the Christian. Benezet must have found it disappointing 
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to read such a sympathetic inversion of his 'peace within" argument.55 

Other recipients of his tracts reacted 'With less tact, even 

overt disgust. Governor William Livingston of New Jersey wrote in the 

same yenr: 'The one on slave-keeping is excellent, but the arguments 

against ••• war have been answered a thousand times. 1156 

By the time he wrote to President John Jey in 1779, Benezet was 

no longer propounding the idea that war was a deliberate punishment by 

God for the nations• evil doing. He had seen too much suffering. ''ny 

the deplorable effects which attend on these dreadul contests," he 

wrote, "1.t is evident that it cannot be agreeable to God." For God 

was love, and war the antithesis of love. War only aggravated the 

na.tural sinfulnes s of the human heart, propelling men "into greater 

wrath, and evi.l of every kind." The remarks revealed an important step 

in Benezet 's intellectual and spiritual growth. The Christian could 

not simply stand aside and pray for peace, trying merely to cleanse his 

own heart of guilt. Benezet 's recent experience had convinced him that 

more ,ms required. Only mankind could take the responsibility for tra

e;ed.ies so hideous as wa :r.--a loving God could not be blamed, or expected 

to right the wrong. Only those who spmrned the evil could cure it, he 

now believed. 57 

Benezet continued to urge official tolerance of the Quokers 

themselves, as well a s the universal adoption of peace principles by 

e;overnment. He decided sometime in 1TI8 or 1779 to write a brief, 

popular book expoundill6 the Friends ' history and principles• A publi.shed 

work of this kind would be more thorough, impressive, and efficient, he 

~c.,n~.luded, than hundreds of time-consuming hand-written letter s. He 

-
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wrote his former pupil, G~orge Dillwyn, in the fall of 1779 that he 

int~nded the book "to :profit three sorts of people : first, foreigners; 

next , persons o·f r,ome ran~ a.nd literature of our own nation," and final

ly, Q.uo.ker youth who had grown too impatient to read the longer classics 

by William Penn and RobP.rt Barclay. Dillwyn , who served as a consultc1.nt 

and ed.j_tc,r for many of I3enezet 's publications during this period, re

sponded enthus1.a.st1cally to the new project . A need certainly existed 

tn j 11stify a.nd expound the Qua~er position among ell three groups . The 

II~ • II i • .l>j Fr• J.OreJ.e;ners n rural a.reas continued to persecute paci i .st • 1ends . 

Jn the city, i. t was imperative that 'persons of rank and li teratu;re 11
-

+,hose in power--un1eri:,ta,nd and become more sympathetic to Friendly ideals . 

And the youth, the only hope for renewal and long term survival of the 

.:.ect , must be rea.ched , as well. 5B 

Benezet explained to Dillwyn, too, the.t he hoped to stimulate 

serious thou~bt amrmc; his read.er£; ,.,,bout three questions concerning 

Frj.ends: Why did they first o.ttempt to throw off the "cumbersome 

:o;ha"Jdes so firmly eoto.blished by custom and folly?" Also, he queried, 

"In wha I; other points do they dissent? " And finally, "Ha.ve they been 

~hle to maJr;:e way i n gaininr; any establishment against the stream of 

folly and prejudice which they !'.lUSt ha.ve h3d to encounter?" The ques

ti0ns vere, in 'fact, the p:i.votal ones of his own pilcrimae;e through 

lif~ . In +,rying to arouse his readers ' curiosity about them, he sought 

to probe the fundamental processe:. of social change as be perceived 

them. He wrote Dillwyn, that he intended to empha:;ize "several radical 

tri1.ths" of the Quaker professton, among them the peace principle and 

the 11call from the letter and form to the power" of the Gospei.
59 
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Tlv:!se concepts seemF!d to him baoic essentials f'or explaining the Quaker 

we,y to outsiders, 4nd perhaps his own we.~r to himself. Certainly many 

non-qt,takers 'llould have to be ~onvinced o:f these "radical truths" before 

major social improve1nents could be made. 

In 1780, the Meeting for Suff erings published the first of many 

editions of A Short Account of the People Called Cf!akers , Their Rise, 

Re l icious Pt'inciplcn. and Settlement in Jl~'Tlerica. The f i r s t nine pages 

related the history of (;uakerism .t'rom the experience of George Fox 

through the colonial period in Pennsylvania. This sectio n emphasized 

+,he 1701 Charter by which ''toleration and liberty of conscience was 

<!Stablished . " The liberal Charter , Benezet wrote, "promted and main

tained a true sense of religion, which penal laws have ever failed of 

e.ffecting." And he referred pointedly to the vast numbers of religious 

refugees from Europe who had benefitt ed from the early Friends' tolerant 

princ1.p1es. He then stressed the necessity of preserving f reedom of 

i f t h • .,_h • 60 ~onsc ence or e welfare of everyone i n~ e province . 

The second and longer part of the Short Account was an explanatory 

s ~ction on Friends ' religious beliefs and practices, all of which, he 

t::~hasized, were grounded in the universal inner light testimony. He 

explained the Society ' s distinctive t enents simply, with emphasis on 

pacifism, the antislavery stand, the refusal to take oaths, and the 

pJ.ain style of 11.f'e and languaee. AJ.l were presented as purely reUgious 

testimonies , and Benezet handled even the Quaker insistence on civil 

liberties as a call for religious freedom , rather tho.n o.s a political 

matter. He seems not to have been awt\re of the hiehly political nature 

61 o f the boolt. 
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The Meeting for Sufferings, o.t the reconnnendation of the Over-

ceer 3 of the Press, republished the Short Account several times in English , 

German, and French editions during the next three years. The book had 

a relatively large readership both within and outside of Quaker circles, 

as atteste<l by frequent references to it in late eighteenth century 

r::orrespondence a.nd publications . 62 

The matter of wartime taxation was again t he most troublesome 

aspect of the p~ace testiTIX>ny for Friends , causing roore s erious friction 

with r evolutionary authorities thnn the refusal to serve i n the army or 

submit to the test oi--.th. It was also a greater problem withi n the Society, 

for -..,!despread disagreement e.xisted about what proportion, if any , of 

taxes levied by an "illegal " e;overnment should be paid. 63 

Around 1780, Hcnczct collected hls 'Thoughts on the Payment of 

T II • to axeG in a manuscript. At t he r equest of Moses Brown , he sent a 

copy to Quaker s in New England , where the subJect ·.,as also "much under 

consideration of Friends . " Appa r ently the treatise was never published , 

and no copy exists today. But t!J.e i deas it contained were discussed 

at length in the surviving correspondence between Benezet , Brovn and 

61~ 
Goor ge Dillwyn. 

The Society called for r ef\1sal t o pay all taxes to the "illegal" 

JJatriot covernment. Denezet and Drown agreed that this position was in 

par t contradictory to another important Qua.Ir.er principle , that is , the 

willin~ payment of truces demruided for civil uses by t he government in 

power. Beoezet believed that the very complexity of the situation 

meant that one "honest- hearted brother" might interpret his duty very 

dtf'ferently from another. To requi re all members to act in conformity 
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0n the issue was "a great mist2.ke , and has a tendency to beget hypocris/ 

[ rathefl than true fellowship ," he observed. Strict enforcement, "in a 

~,rong zeal , " also threatened to split the Gociety even more seriously 

than the Wetherill caoe and the Free Quaker trovement had done. 65 

Yet the tax.- refusal position was "founded on truth," Benezet 

wTOte • He supported it in ~rinc.iple and in practice himsel f . He saw 

th~ discipline as an important means to draw members back into a closer 

rieliance on God, because the wealthy were the most likely to suffer 

rcpri.:ials for non-payment . Bene?,et felt that 

the love or the world and the deceitfulness of riches , the 
desire of Wtassinr; wealth •• • is the great rock age.inst which 
our Gociety has dashed. From this miehty snare, I t rust , 
the Almig_'f-tty will deliver us by means of this testi mony. 

The tax questj_on> then, wa::; closely bound up with his general attitude 

toward wealth , Christian:i.ty , a.nd the surviva l of the Society of Friends. 

A tru~ under ste.ndj ng of Quakerism would preclude the aceum12lation of 

fortunes in the first pl.nee, he believed. And now the time had arrived 

t o return to those basic foundations of the faith. But even "putting 

Christianity out of the question , " he continued, 

1.e t 1P..e sey that there is a certain proportion of weal th 
in the world wM.ch should be applied and cir culate for 
the general benefit and corn.fort of mankind, according to 
each ' s par ticular circumstance •. • • Now that one more know-
1~ or cr afty than the rest should , by buying ~"leap and 
selling dear> get possessed of such a heap , vhich might 
answer the sober ~ants of hundreds, ••• and. finally leave 
it solely to his heir or heirs, to the gratifying their 
idleness and pride , - -this appears to me an atrocious de• 
gree of va:ni ty. 

He then outlined his vision of a future voluntary society in which the 

people would distribute wealth peacefully accordin13 to genuine needs, 

h II h . 11· 1166 -enoug to enable them to follow t eir several ca ings • 
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So the problem of taz payment to a warring sovernment, like the 

problem of va.r itself and numerous other social disorders with which 

Benezet s truggled, "1as directly related to the problem of greed--of 

"e~tti ng cheap a nd selling deer." It is not surprising that his ma.'1u

script containing ''rhouchts on the Payment of Taxes II was never published 

by the quaker Overseers of the Press, dominated as that group was by 

the w-ealthy ce.pitaliots who had already lost more than they cared to 

think about. 

Beginnine; around 1778, Benezet began to develop his friendships 

vi th French cliplomats und military men. He welcomed the new arrivals 

in his native French an:i w3s soon serving their needs in a variety of 

wa;;ys, from making introductions in the ci. ty to aITanging for house rentals. 

He spent a g re~t deal or time in visits and discussions with them about 

philosophical, humanitarian and political matters. He became, in fact, 

·the r,hief arbiter bet"1een the British sympathizing Quakers and the 

Franco-American political coalition in Philadelphia during the la.st years 

of th~ war. He tried repeatedly to secure relief for war-oppressed 

r:~1a.kers in P~nnsylvania, Rhode Island, and New York through pleas to 

his "countrymen," as he called them, whose political influence in 

. 67 
patriot councils he understood well. 

At least o ne of these men, the French Minister Conrad Alexander 

Gerard de Rayneval, tried to use Benezet for his own political purposes. 

In accordance with his instructions f'rom the Count de Vergennes, Ra.yneval 

a.ttempted to placate the hostile Philadelphia Quakers and convince them 

to support the new eovernment. In Sept~mber, 1778, the Minister wrote 

v~rcennes that he hod had several extensive discussions with a. venerable 
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Q1.H:•ker leader named Anthony Benezet. Ra,yneval reported that Benezet 

<:!xplained the Friends' position to him and kept ure;ing release of Quaker 

prisoners. But the Minister had replied that it was not his mission 

"to arrest the enereies o.f the P.merican government, and that when the 

i:-1,uak':!rs had performed their duties they would no longer be i.n fear of 

1>ersecution. " The Minister also claimed that Benezet yielded to his 

e.r[_,ruments that Friends should pay all taxes levied on them by the govern

ment, and that he agreed to go to his "fraternity" and urge a change in 

policy. This seems unlikely, however, in view of Benezet's character

istic integrity on sucll matters. And there is no evidence to suggest 

that he mar:~.e the swi.tch. The Minister, clearly unhappy with the stubtor,n 

Fri.end, may have reported in this way to his far-off superior simply to 

excuse himself from any further wasting of his time in fruitless consul

tations. In any case, the tone of the letter was starkly hostile toward 

th~ Quaker, a.nd seems to undercut historian Bernard Fa:y 's conten:ti0n 

t hat Benezet and Rayneval were warm :friends. 

With the other Fren~hmen in the province, however, Benezet did 

enjoy ~rdial relati.onships that led to growine cooperation between his 

o.lienated Quaker colleagues and t,he new :power structure. One of the 

~onversations that revealed both his methods and his message to hls 

"countrymen" was .recorded in detail by a Major Gene:r.a.l in Ror.hambeau 's 

8.:rro.y, Francois Jean Chastellux. "Confidence being established between 
\ 

u.s , " wrote the General, "we fell on the topic of the miseries of war• " 

"Friend," Benezet e.ddressed him, 

I know thou art a man of letters and a member of the 
French Academy: the men of letters have written a Breat 
many eood things of late; they have attacked errors and 
prejudices, and above all, intolerance: will they not 
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and to make them live together like friends and brethren? 
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A long nnd pl easant discussion followed, after which Benezet urged the 

'J 0·ner a l to 0 ffer what protection he could to the persecuted Quakers in 

Rhod e ! 3].a nd. 1rhe General was cooperative and. agreed 'lwith ereat plea

:PJre" to rean Benezet 's tracts on war and on the ~akers, a.s well. The 

1risit was the first of 1~.6 9 

Probably hiB closest friendship among the French elite in Phila

'lt:lphi.a was that with the Chevalie r Luzerne, Minister from the Court of 

France from 1780 to 178 4. At a f'are1'ell party for the Minister just 

prior +,o his r eturn to France, Benezet offered a public expression of 

~r:it i tude e.nd f riendship that "exceeded them all," accordine to Iuzerne. 

"They m~mory sholl always be d.ear to us," Benczet announced b efore the 

~:t3S"'.!Trble1. ~ue sts. 

Thou hast never ceased to be a minister of pea ce a.mong 
u s. Thou ha5 spared nothing to soften all that wer 
ho lds of what is inhumal'l a nd to enable tho5e who do not 
e xerc i se l:he pro:fession of arn!5 to withstand its calamities• 

Amid the fes tivities of the ball, Benezet 1s s eriousness of purpose and 

the warmth of his affe ctionate personality co~bined to produce a toas t 

l:.o p ea,::e 'lrtd huma.n brotherhood e.cross politi!!a.1, religious and cu l tural 

1. ~ 7 0 _ 1.ne"' . 

I n 1780, Bcnezet i nj11red one o f h:is eyes. As a result he found 

r1::lll.lint:; a nd wri f~in g i ncrcasine;J.y difficult, end even the procesi:: of 

",~lJ'c! ctine i deas" in his mind became "laborious." Thus hi:- hoped soon 

+,o "ha.ve done publiohing ," he wrote t o a friend. But there was tm.1ch 

71 h :r,).re llWaitinc his attention. In the next three o.nd a half years , e 

r·orr!l)let~ri t hree more works on slavery and his most important e ssays Or! 

p~nce a nd o n India ns. 
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'rhe PJ ninriess and Innocent Simplicity of' the Christian Religion, 

~,-ith Its ~alut e r;y E f fect:; , Corgpared to the Corrupting Nature and Dread

[ t.tJ. Ef'fe c t ::; of Ho.r, a 38 page analysis of pacifism and its grim alter

n~ti_ve > was firs t p1.1.blished in 1782. This new study was Benezet's own 

·,10rk , ~rl th o nly a few bri.ef quoted pus$aees frore French and English 

au t hors. T.t was e;roundcd in secular humanitarian:i.sm, as well a s reli

Gi0us ar gumentc, ?.nd showed., if anything, an even greater devotion to 

:;;o~i a l stabi lity t han the ea rlier Thoughts on the Nature of War revealed. 

Yet, no rnntter h ou good a society ' s .;oals might be, brutal, coercive 

T'leans wt.?re neither justified nor effective, he cautioned . Genuine peace 

"in r::1.ny so-::iety, or b etween countries, could be achieved only by the 

·rolunta.r,y cooperation of the citizens and their leaders, a condition 

uhich the use of force discouraeed.. Sometimes in particular cases it 

be ~n.me necess ar-J •~o regula te the weo.Jc and ill-disposed" ·•.ndividuals 

i n 8 . e0mmunity, h e wrote, but this did not justify the resort to ore;a.n

iv~ violence of o ne group of" peo!_Jle against another t7oup. 

Government is the ordina nce of God, a compact o.nd ae;reernent 
o f u number o f people, mutually to support justice and 
order o.mone themselves; upon an infringement of that order, 
restra int b e comes necessary • ••• which falls solely upon the 
tra ns gres sors, u pon the breach of their own agreement; 
hence civil government will always Qe necessary, f or the 
maintena nce of the peace and happiness of man.lcind . But 
t he ca se ls vastzy different 1.n the prosecution of war, 
when people engage in military service as a profession. 

The use o f force could be justified only when necessary to keep social 

o rd8r, but never to d estroy it. Organized warfare led men to take plea

:::ure tn co nquest, dulling and corrupting their consciences in the process. 

':;oldiers lost respect for fellow human beings, and for personal morality 

a ::: we ll. Thuo the enfo rcement of just and orderly goverrnnent on earth 

wan t o·t,;ally subverted by warfare. 
72 
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Benezet showed increasing interest in historical causation in 

this essay. He observed that the growth of militarism in the world was 

related to cha.nc;ing family patterns and the inheritance of land and 

w~alth. Under ·the pre8sures of expanding populations , many of the younger 

~ons in B11rope entered military professions since they could not inherit 

th3 family estate. Then "the disorderly passions of the human mind, 

ins tead 0£ being modi.fied by the soft endearments of social life, 11 were 

increased. With larse, trained armies at their connnand , these men 

became b ored w:Lth innctivity and eager to go into battle , even for 

trivial reasons . A case in pojnt was the last German wax, in which 

2 00 . 000 r:ien died a.nd "cities o.nd extent of countries ( were] laid waste . " 

The conflict erupted over 

whether the King of Prussia or the Queen of Hungary, 
should govern Silesia , founded upon some ancient con
tract between their ancestors, in which it is doubtful 
the people of that province were ever consulted. 73 

Rulers, he believed, had a special obligation to guide their 

people away f rom military pursui ts rather than into them, He cited the 

long , peaceful rule of the pre- Christian Roman monarch Nu.rna Pompilius 

as a good ':!XampJ.e of one who avoided war. Numa encour aged his citizens 

in "cultivating their land, and the other innocent employments of a 

country life, which proved an excellent Gchool of simplicity, frugality, 

and other moral virtues." He applauded> too• the work of enlightened, 

peaceful Indian chiefs in leadine their tribes into peaceful endeavors. 

Government leaders also had a di.stinct responsibility to protect those 

of their people who, even d1.u-inr; times of war "apprehend themselves 

called out of the spirit of war, to the promotion of harmony and love," 

. 71·1 
1.. e • , G,1.1.akcr3 • 
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Denezct pr:,jected his historical perception into the future, to 

a time when ''prejudice " in favor of war would be dispelled . 'Men will 

$~e their mi stoke , " he wrote , 

and be as nuch aDtonished at their blindness and folly , 
and look with as nruch aQhorrence at that cruelty, • • • as 
they now are a.t the recital of the fol].y of our ancestors 
• • • in the time of the crusades .75 

After completing the peace e5say. Benezet m'Ote to Benjamin 

Franklin, enclosing a copy and advising him of his :Lntention to trans

late and publish a F-.rench edition in the near future. He was concerned 

about his ::01.mtrJmenD ' teadency "to pursue o.n imaginary and vain notion 

0f gaining honor . or, . , oimmortal fame in warlike achievements . " He 

wanted to awak:en in them "a. consideration wherein true nobil ity con-

GiGts. 1176 
The essey llEW eventually published in Philadelphia, in Loodon, 

and several tim•:?s in Ireland, but apparently not i n France. 

Benezet also an.vised Franklin of some disturbinB news about "our 

old frierns, the Moravian I ndi.ans. " A lar ce ba.nd of frontiersmen had 

recently attacked. a V'Q'..lP of 95 peaceful Indians as they barve.sted their 

~rops, and 1J11Jrjered all the cbildr.?n, women , and men of the village. 77 

An..rsry at the massacre, yet Wlwilling to de.~snd corporal punish

ment for the offenders , Benezet launched one of his most significant 

p'..lblishing projects, this tim~ wtth the encouragement of the Governor 

":>f P~nnsylvanto. The Governor had written h:l:.m "a kind lett er," indi

cating that he felt reoponsible for 'promoting the true happiness of 

society." He asked for 13enezct 1s help 1.n that pursuit: "I hl")_pe you 

-.rlll, without reserve, communicate to me any hint that !TIBY occur to you 

in that I may be able to improve." The Governor received cons iderably 

more thn.n the "hint" he requeGted. Benezet had hesitated to publish 
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his 53 :pe.e~ vork, Some Observations on Indians earlier on)y because he 

1-ta::; 11ncertain whether he could do the Indians justice without endangering 

"+h ,'I II , ~ peace an4 safety of the country --always a primary consideration . 

The Governor ' s lett,~r allayed M.s fears. 78 

Ml')nt of the r~ua...lcers who had attended the Easton treaties of the 

1750 ' s were dead now> except for Isaac Zane . And Zane agreed with Benezet 

thJJ.t their Indian experiences and knowledge should "not be buried" with 

them. There was a three-fold purpose in Benezet's mind as he worked 

on th"? manuscrir,t ri.uriog the last yea:r of his life. He wrote Dillwyn 

that h-2 wished to lessen the prejudice against Indians, to rela.te accu

rately the far.ts o:f the Mo:ra.vian Indian massacre, and to encourage friendly, 

peaceful, trade and settlement opportnni ties for both races on the fron-

ti e:r . He h.a.d long since realized that hi::; hope of containing whitP. 

s~tt1ement East of the mountainr; was gone. Some Observat:ions on Ind:i.ans 

wa~ , in fact, u compendium of information and arguments for a reasoneble, 

just -::oexistence of the races on the American c.ontine!lt, based on the 

p~.!ace pr:i.nci:ple. Benezet expressed the hope that it might ''be instruc-

tive in our future transactions with our Indian neighbors, in several 

t,ettlements now li.kely to be made on lands belonging to them." The 

''peace anti safety" of settlers depended "on the maintenance of a friendly 

t ntercourse" between the races. The penalty for failure would be high: 

a :recurrence of "those crievous calamities which an Indian war often has, 

and wi ll again, undoubtedly produce." Respecting the Indians and living 

peacefully with them was demanded by all the tenets of natural. justice, 

by the ex1>edient dictates of maintaining social order, and lastly, by 

"our duty as Christians. 1179 
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B~nezet studied. diarieG, journals, reports , and letters of s everal 

m~n who had l ived arrl worked among the Indians for many yea:rs . Some of' 

tho:,;e p~ople , 11.ke the i l'\ter preter Conrad Weiser, and the Moravian mission .. 

<:!.XY-teacher , Fred.er lck Post , were his close friends, and he discussed 

the m~nus~r ipt with them. He also used the extensive records of the 

Friendly Association, t h~ Enqui ry i nto the Cause o f the Alienation of 

thr::! D~laware::; , by Charles Thomson, and two volumes of Indian treaties . 

But the most i mportant sources for his book were the Indians themselves , 

a.s he knew t hem fr om his own experience. He frequently quoted them as 

tbe best authorities on their own 11 ves and culture . 80 

In the preface to Some Observations on Indians , Benezet stated 

that he dld not wish to ''promote a spirit of retaliation , nor t o excite 

a din~ntent amone; the Indians," in his writine about them as rational 

~reatures with immortal souls . Rather he wanted to correct some widely

held but erroneoun views concerning then. Such a disclaimer was probably 

necessary i n 1784. Fri ends remained in public disfavor for their pacifism 

a.nd their treaty activities. Furthennore, the Indians had generally 

sided with the Bri.tisb during the Revolution, thus increasing the al

ready hi.gh level of animostty f e l t toward them by most white Americans . 

Benezct •s :;t a ted assumption that white people were "not superior to the 

tawney Indian " unless they exr.elled him in living hanoonious lives, must 

h ':1.·1e up::;et many of bis contemporarie,:; . The idea of the Indian as an 

equal to t he whi t c man was so new that it 11ould have to be introduced 

81 care fully t o a hoctile audience . 

To this end , Benezet devoted a larGe seement o f the book to an 

arithr opolog1 cal -eth:i. cal s t udy of "natural" Indian values , such as gen

e:rosi ty, personal respect f or other people, loyalty to family and 
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fri~nds, a ~onc~rn for justic~, and a strong sense of responsibil ity 

to r1rovirie for di::pendent meP.tber.s of the tribe, Indian "vices" so 

101..tdly ,~onder:mecl by whitee, Le, , excessive d rinking a.nd cruelty 1n war, 

~'J.'1 'he~n learned from the oppressors themselves. Even though the nat ives 

r'l:i (j1t ~r,pea:r. 1.1.t f1.rst to 'be savaee and lawles s , upon closer acquai ntance, 

':inc re::,.lized that "the Indians enjoy all the advantages " of a. healthy 

r::o,~i~ty in their natural s tate . He referred to the research of the 

Fren~hma n , Pierre Francois Xavier de Charlevoix , to support his own 
~ 

'J1 n::r;r.,ra.tions on the harmoni.ous e.nd stnhl e nature of Indian tribal life. 82 

Th~ carJi~st European settJers had received kindness and hos

pitality from the Indians , he observed, as long as they treated their 

1-Jn,;t:,; with ''j11sticc ~nd hu!'lanlty." But wheo "the l'Jdventur crs , fror'l. a 

thj r~t for ~ain," heg4n r1.ealinc unfa.i r ly with the natives , and taking 

t;l1eir land., trou.hle inevitably resulted . Many writer s since the eo.rJ..y

yc:8:r'Z had portrayed Indians ac "naturally ferocious , t reacherous , -3.nd 

11" t::ra.tef1iJ. ," he wro te . But he considered it unfai r to j udge their 

r;hara".!t<;?r "from instances in which they have been provoked to a. degree 

of fury !'l.nri vcnc;eo.ncc by unjust 2.nd cru.el treat ment from Europeans ." 

H~ ~-mdf"amned the rer.:ent popular vindice.tions of the r aids on tribal 

vi 1.1 ar;cs. These 13\ccounts falsely claimed "that the whole r ace of Indian::; 

:ire g p'=!ople prone to every vtce, and destitut·e of every vi rtue; and 

w"i 1:J1cut-, the capacity for i111provement . " One such account had been recently 

I11.ibli~hed. by Hugh II . Brackenridge, A Narrative of t he Late Expedition 

/\ ,,;::i.in$ t the Indians . The hate - f i lled tract glorified tbe U3e of violence 

to re1r.ove na.tiv-es from choice western land:;, 83 
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Propa3a.nda of this sor t had been perpetrated "to make way for 

the prQp0sa.l of endca.vorine the universal extirpation of Indians from 

the £'A.ce of the earth, " Benezet chaxgcd. The murderous inhu111ani ty of 

;:i, ce.mpo.i~n to exterminate an entire race had to b e stopped before it 

Y?er.t any f'u.r ther . "We cry out against Indian cruelty, " he wrote. ''but 

i.c ~.nythin.'.,!; the Indiam:: have done ••• more inconsistent wi:t;h justice , 

reason , e.nd humanity, than the murder of those Moravian Indians; a 

_peaceable, innocent people? 1184 

He ha.d. bet.,run to sec Indians , like Africans , not only as fully 

hu1.1an , but perhaps , in their natural state, before the advent of European 

cQrrU.ption, a.::i even sl.i.ghtly superior beings. 

If their dispo~itions and natural powers o.re duly con-
5idered, they will be found to be equally with our own, 
~ap.ab.14:! of impl'Qveincnt in !mowlede;e and virtue; and the 
apparent difference betveen us and t hern , is chie f ly owing 
t0 our differ ent ways of life, and different ideas of what 
is necessary P..nd desirable, and the advantaee of education, 
which puts i t in onr power to gloss ove r our own conduct , 
however evil; and to set theirs, however defensible, in 
the most odious point of light. 

There were, then, d anisers in a rational civilization, tendencies leading 

:;i.way from the chiefest values of humanity, rather than toward them. 

Only as long as I ndian tribal 1i ving remained uncontaminated by Western 

c!J.l ture did i t r etain the essential "commendable quail ties> " be noted. 

Indians, left to themselves , "manifest a nobleness of soul, and constancy 

of 1.,:iind, at which we rarely arrive with all our philosophy and r el:l.gion," 

concluded B~nezet . 85 His fine sense of the ironies of history, of the 

r)r"'.!di~ament of human c:i.viliza.tion1 is nowhere clearer than in this study 

0n Indians. 
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As e-9.rly a::; 1780, Friends had begun to accept the inevitability 

of betne ruled by the revolutionary government . In that year, the 

!foetine for Su:f:ferj_ngs indirectly, and probably unintentionally, acknow

led.ged American natior\hood. The Meetlng suggested that British failure 

to zubdue ·the colonies was a judgment of God upon the mother country 

for 1 ts r e fusal to halt the slave trade . American states were in fact 

b!::tt ~r -tho.n En~land, because they were in the :process of outlawing the 

t r s,de. But no formal statement of a new allegiance was ever made . And. 

eve:n after the ~nd of the war, the Yearly Meeting came out firmly against 

p ei.y:I n0 taxes which would be used to pay off the heavy Revolutionary War 

debt. L:Ll'.:e I3en~zet, most Quakers were "none too happy about independ

~n~e ," but Gince it was a fact, they began to deal with it on a, practical 

-.. 1 86 oas s . 

The supremacy of the peace principle offers a key to undcrstandine 

Be n e zet 'z position and his contributions in ·thi.s area. The political 

a nd e,;onoT!lic i denls of John Locke and his /lmericm exponents had provided 

the framework for the "rieht to revolution II doctrine that sparked the war. 

One o:f thej r most basic operative assumptions was that indiv:i.dual men 

had A.. natural right to possess property that must be protected by what-

ev/3 !' means necessary. Loe-'k.:e wrote, 

If the innocent honest man must quietly quit aJ.l he has 
for peace ~ak.e, to hi.in who wi.ll ley- violent he.nds on it, 
I desire tt may be considered what kind of peace there 
Y..,ill be in the world, which consists only in violence 
and rapine; and which is to be maigtained only for the 
benefit of rol)bers o.nd op1)ressors . 7 

The positjon seemed unasGailable in a society that placed property owner

r.;hip above other values. But for Benezet, and the smo.11 band of ~eker 
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pacifists for whom he articul~ted ideas, the war forced a significant 

'.;lo.rf.fir.!i:~tion fl.nd a deeper commi.t1Uent to an unpopular ethic. The 

:~':!·r0lutionar-✓ v:i.ol~n~e conirinced him that the radical Christian principle 

of non-rea:i.::;t,mcc, whether st::i.ted in relie;ious or humanitarian terms, 

".!'rentua.lly <lemnndcd. a choice "between the riJht to possess wealth and 

the oblie;e.tion to live in peace with one's fellow men--between the urge 

to compete for ponnessi0ns and the need to cooperate for social harmony. 

F'o:.c 3ea.ezet the choice wa;; ~lear. For most other Quakers• 1 t was less 

,;0, yet few v.ttemptcd to refute him. 

1'''Jr 3enezct, trie p.:robleT!l of Locke ' s "robbers and oppressors" who 

·;.,ouJ rl resort to "vioJ ence q__nd rapine" to overrule h•.11nan rights, was a 

'natter of me.intainini_: social order judiciously in local com111mi ties. 

~l(:n,~zet nev'c!r d<-mied the need -for regulatin~ community behavior and. 

di~ci11lining s erfo1.1s offenders by phys:l.cal restraints if absolute~ 

r•.r~1;ess~ry. B11t he believed that a com:nuni ty based on true peace prin

~iples wo~ld. ha.ve few such cases , because Ylolence generally proceeded 

from envy arrl 3reed :for others ' er.cessi ve possessions, War, not peace, 

r,r.:°J,J.uced the condj t5.om:; that disrupted the sodal fabric , that promoted 

,,idcsprel'ld brutality. Only in o. :fro.me"1ork of peaceful cooperation could 

::J.n.y community, any nation, hope to m~intain a sober, orderly way of life 

for i t,s ci tizcns. Peace and social order were as inseparable a.s peace 

nnrl pv'3[,ess1veness were antithetical, in Benezet 's world view . 

By the end of n~nezet 's life, the "founding fathers " who had Jed 

thB c0lonies triumphantly throueh six yeari:: of wa..l.", had beeun to sound 

v~ry much like the pacifist Quaker. Peace at last became fashionable 

for a t1.me. as well as highJy expedient for national survival. 'rhe 

.... 
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~·.1.1.13~0 of wa!' c0uld be traced to a desire for profit a.n1 power, observed 

th1c: :'.i',yJ er1Jli.Gt Papers, ::ind its evil e.,.fect on the national econoiey, on 

~on~titution~l ~ov~rnment, nnd on both public and private morals was 

'.!!itr~,st..rophic. And the old Indian fighter Benjamin Franklin declared 

th9.t "ther<.:? has n~ver been, nor ever will be, any such thing as a good 

wit!' 0r a ~ peace. 88 

•• 

.... 
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CHAPI'ER X 

ANTISLAVERY: THE PROBIEM DISCOVERED 

On May 1, 1773, Benjamin Rush initiated a long correspondence on 

~olonial politics and reform causes with Granville Sharp of London. The 

first letter in the series contains a striking reference to the work and 

influence o f a mutual friend of the two men, "Great events have been 

brought about by small beginnings , " Rush wrote. "Anthony Benezet stood 

alone a f'ew years ago in opposing Negro slavery in Philadelphia , and now 

three-fourths of the province as well as the city cry out against it." 

Even allowing for Rush's well-known propensity to exaggerate, his state

ment, along with similar ones by Benjamin Franklin and other contempo

raries, indicates that Benezet played a pivotal role in the dawning anti

slavery consciousness . 1 Isolated antislavery spokesmen had appeared in 

the Western world before Anthony Benezet , and many followed him. But 

perhaps no single abolitionist in any historical period offered so much 

Lhat was new io his day, or acted so effectively to awaken the Atlantic 

Community to the magnitude of the slavery problem, and to launch the 

international crusade for emancipation . 

The few scattered antislavery protests in America before mid

centurJ had originated among Quakers, with the exception of Puritan Judge 

Samuel Sewall of Boston. Sewall's tract, The Selling of Joseph, pub

lished in 1700, attacked the slave trade mainly on Old Testament grounds . 

And he warned that unless African imports were halted, white colonial 

2 
society would be disastrously overwhelmed by an inferior race, 

328 
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r~uaker founder George Fox had urged his followers to treat their 

slaves well, and provide training in Christian precepts for them. But 

i:1e did not condemn slavery or the African trade. Nor did others , appar

~ntly, until ~he Quaker Meeting at Germantown, Pennsylvania, issued a 

protest in 1688 against slavery as a violation of the peace testimony. 

These Rhineland immigrants under the leadership of the scholarly Daniel 

Pastorius, were skilled artisans who had no ecooomic need for slave 

labor. Their local protest moved up through Quarterly Meeting to Phila

delphia Yearly Meeting. There it was dropped as discreetly as possible, 

being "adjudged not to be so proper" an action for 'weighty" Friends 

to take. 3 The formal Germantown protest may have been unknown to Benezet 

and his contemporaries, who never referred to it . But the spirit that 

generated the antislavery attitude of the little community may well have 

been alive when Benezet served as schoolmaster and printer's assistant 

there half a century later. 

Another noteworthy attack on slavery came from a schismatic 

Pennsylvania group called "Christian ~aker s , " in 1693. Led by the 

controversial minister George Keith, the Meeting issued "An Exhortation 

and Caution to Friends Concerning Buying and Keeping of Negroes. 
11 

The 

:-;;tatement ackoowledged that blacks constituted "a. real part of mankind, 

for whom Christ has shed his precious blood , " and, referring to the 

peace test,imony, warned Friends to avoid all contacts with slavery• 
4 

The Kei thean protest could be i gnored by mainstream Quakerism 

because it originated in an unrecognized branch of the sect. But when 

other scattered. antislavery pleas began to surface in legitimate Meet

i~s, they were less easily thrust aside . Under increasing pressure 
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from non-urban groups , Philadelphia Yearly Meeting first tentatively 

recormnended in 1696 that Friends should "not encourage" the slave trade, 

and u rged proper Christian care and training of Negroes . During t he 

first half of the eighteenth century, men like William Southeby, Benjamin 

Lay and Ralph 3undi :for d agitated for a firm stand against s lavery in 

Pennsylvania, with few tangible results except to find t hemselves ostra

cized and disciplined. Both Lay and Sandiford wer e finally disowned by 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting . 5 

Still, the climate of opinion had been gradually changing within 

the Society. In 1730 , Philadel phia Yearly Meeting moved cautiously to 

admonish Friends agains t pur chasing any additionul slaves , "it being 

disagreeable to the sense of this Meeting , " Then, t he year after Benezet 

moved to Philadelphia, and following a long official silence on the sub

ject, the 1743 Yearly Meeting gentl y queried whether Friends were free 

o f guilt in importing or b uying slaves. In fact, many were not, but 

they managed to s ilence dissenting voices by appeals to brotherly love 

a.nd unity within the Society, or in some cases by simply i gnoring anti 

slavery spokesmen. In 1747, European traveler Peter Kalm observed that 

h Q. " l ,,6 t e uakers had as many negros o,s other peop e . 

Between the time of George Fox's gentle admonition on the treat 

ment of slaves , and t he period of Benezet 1 s campaign, major changes had 

occurred in the nature of s lavery as an institution in the New World . 

By 1700 , Negro s lavery had evolved from a form of indentured s ervitude 

to an increasingly rigid a nd permanent s tructure. :firmly reinforced by 

racial prejudice and claims of economic necessity. The African t rade 

h-9.d become a major cornerstone o f international trade in British America. 
7 
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When Denezet first took an active interest in the slavery question, 

during the decade of the l740's, Friends had become accustomed to mild 

admonitions from Meeti~ on the subject . But Qµaker slaveholders, many 

of them amone; the wealthiest and most powerful men in Pennsylvania, 

still retained their basic control over the Society. No action that 

seriously threatened their s lave property was allowed to pass. Meetings 

could talk endlessly about the evils o f s lavery, so long as no forceful 

action was taken to abolish the trade . Nothing concrete was actually 

done to eradicate the practice of buying and selling slaves by Friends, 

in ract , until the mid l750 ' s . And then for the next thirty yea:rs the 

process was slow and painful--often equivocal and sometimes bitterly 

d
. . . 8 
J..Vl.Sl.Ve. 

Quaker antislavery opinion was stiffening gradua lly by the mid 

l750's for several reasons, With the outbreak of the Seven Years' War 

and the concurrent r e treat from political power, Pennsylvania Friends 

sought r enewed spiritual strength in their traditional testimonies of 

peace, brotherly love and simplicity. Visiting ministers from London, 

shocked by their first sight of chattel slavery, encouraged the incipi

ent antislavery testimony of the rising, reform-minded "strict 
11 

~akers. 

The movement for moral renewal within the Society was a concrete expres

sion o f this religious movement , "a great shaking amongst our dry bones," 

in Benezet's words. As the war continued, Benezet, among others, in

s'lsted that the c arnage was a "just retribution from the righteous 

Creato r" for allowing the slave t,rade to go unchecked• 
9 

There was another factor i.n the growing antislavery interest 

among Friends a.s u group. The new spoltesmen for Negro freedom were 
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l es3 abrasive, antl generally more respected in the Society than their 

~arlier count erparts hod been. Benezet and his colleagues used tactics 

that were congenial to Quakers. They patiently cul'tivated. individual 

s upport for their convictions, while they called tactfully, if insist

ently, for action in Meetings. They conducted, in fact , a sophistocated 

p0l itical campaign in the Society. For example , Benezet wrote to John 

3mi th in New Jersey, after learning that a strong pro slavery leader among 

Philadelphia Friends planned to attend a Yearly Meeting at Flushing, 

!'lew York. Benezet urged Smith and another antislavery Friend , F,d:ward 

Cathrall , to eo to the Meeting themselves, which they "ought to do, 

excep-t unavoidably prevented." The matter had been under discussion 

f or the last three Yearly Meetings in New York. Denezet wrote, and he 

felt it was not t ime for positive action against slavehold.ing. 

Our honest Friend Benjamin Trotter proposes to be there, 
and may want a poise on either hand , I mean a check upon 
his zeal in his public appearances and a caution against 
his relaxness and extreme weak arguments in favor of the 
practice o f keeping negroes.lO 

Benezet and his reform-minded colleagues valued not only the 

uni ty of the Meeting but the good will of outsiders as well. This 

concern for unanimity allowed the men to continue their active anti

slavery work within the fellowship, with limited successes . But it 

also meant that actual abolition might be delayed indefinitely , even 

among Quakers . And it meant, too, that any antislavery publications 

by abolitionist Friends would have to be muted in tone and limited in 

extent, i n order to meet the conservative requirements of the Quaker 

Ov~r s eers of the Press . The Overseers strictly censored all projected 

publications submitted by members. Later, Benezet would refuse to 
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a ~cept this discipline, but in the early stages of the campaign he 

'I-IOrked within the prescribed limits. 

Ilenezet was deeply involved in the antislavery movement for more 

than a d e cade bef'ore he published his first antislavery tract in 1759. 

He k new s l avery at first hand, for it was a part of Philadelphia •s 

p u.blic life. At the Old London Coffee House, three blocks from his 

h 0me, s laves and hors es vere auctioned regularly on market days . Sev

.gra l of his neighbors in the five square block Middle Ward owned slaves, 

and e ven his brother James was the master of three slaves. Benezet 

be~an his known antislavery work during the 1740's, in conjunction with 

his close .friend, John ·t1oolman. Philadelphia Yearly Meeting's 1743 

'.!UUtioo~ query regarding slave- trading may have been the occas.ion of 

Ben~zet 's firs t outward committment to the cause . By 1750, possibly 

eve n earlie r, he was teaching black children at his home , without the 

o ffi c i al approval or subsidy of Meeting. Apparentzy he was discreet 

e nough in this that no one tried to stop him. 11 

Unf ortunately, Denezet left no journal or autobiography as Woolman 

did, d escribing in detail his early awakening to the moral evil of 

s lavery and his subsequeI!t efforts to combat it. As a result, the work 

of Woolman in behalf of the slave has been discussed frequently by later 

historians, bio0 raphers a nd editors, while Denezet's far more extensive 

and. e.ffective campaign has remained relatively unknown. Mary Locke, 

whos e research into the antislavery movement in America before 1805, 

publis hed in 1901, continues to be one of the most important studies of 

the subject , came closer than more recent authors to perceiving the 

Tela tive hlstorical significance of the two men when she wrote: 
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There is probably no other man •• ,who did so much for the 
an-i:.is lavery movement as Anthony Benezet . John Woolman 1 8 

i n f luence was less widely felt , Though he traveled in 
England as well as in America , his labors were confined 
to his own sect , and his written works were less widely 
-:.:irculated than those of his contemporary . 

;..nd Thomas Clarks on, the acknowledged leader of the British antislavery 

-:J.ri 'fe i n the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, wrote even 

'.':'r,;,re s p e cifically on the matter in 1808. Clarkson observed that Woolman 

,:, r.:i::u p ied himself prima rily with the moral evils of slavery in America 

a ~non g his f ellow quaker~. But Benezet attacked both the international 

z lave trade and the whole institution of slavery, and wrote not "for 

.hr.'ierica only, but for Europe also, and ••• spread a knowledge of the 

r~ated traffic through the great society of the Yorld." Clarkson himself 

t1.ad become convinced of the antislavery cause through reading one of 

B~neze t 1 s books in 1784.12 

Nevertheless, Woolman 1s early and keen sensitivity to the suffer-. 

ings of' American slaves must have had a profound impact on his friend, 

and probably served as a catalyst to help unleash the enormous mental 

a o.d. phys ical energies that Benezet later poured into the crusade. The 

2 6 year o ld Woolman wrote the first part of bis antislavery work, ~ 

S0ns iderations upon the Keeping of Negroes , in 1746, following a s1X 

·,1eek religious tour of Virginia.. The subject was so controversial that 

h e did no t publish it for eight years, but circulated it in manuscript 

among family and f'riends. Undoubtedly, Benezet was one of the early 

r~ad ers of the handwritten document, and he was the person primarily 

responsible for getting it finally approved by Meeting and published.13 
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In 1751~, Benezet and Woolman jointly pressed their antislavery 

rnessage at the hie}:l.est level of American Quakerism. Benezet read a 

carefully edited and revised extract from his friend's manuscript to 

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, and requested that it be adopted as the 

official position of the Society. The "Epistle of 1754" deplored the 

r ecent increase in the number of slaves owned by Quakers, and firmly 

~.dvised all Friends to "keep clear" of the buying and selling of slaves 

in the future. 'I'he appeal rested on the "Grent Corrnnandment" of the New 

T~stament: "Love one another, as I have loved you. " The brutality 

~nQ deprivation of liberty inherent in slavery was denounced as incon

sistent wi"t;h the dictates of God and "the common liberty of mankind," 

a s well. In conclusion, the Epistle urged slave owners "seriously to 

weigh the cause of detaining them in Bondage. If i.t be for your own 

private gain, or any other motive than their good, it is much to be 

feared that the love of God .•• is not the prevailing principle in you. 1114 

When the general message of the Epistle of 1754 was approved by 

Meeting, after considerable debate, Benezet was assigned the responsi

bility for its final editing and publication. Some portions of the 

final draft were taken directly from woolman's Considerations , and others 

were composed separately--probably by Benezet . Certainly the Epistle 1s 

reference to "the common liberty of mankind" foreshadows Benezet 's future 

arcuments in the crusade, rather than wooJ.man's. In any case, the print

ing and. extensive distribution of the Epistle of 1754 marked the fi.rst 

public dissemination of Quaker antislavery views. But it did not un

equivocally condemn the keeping of slaves under certain conditions "for 

their own good, "--a qualification expounded in Woolman 's Considerations--
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buying and selling,15 

Benezet also arraneed for the separate publication in booklet 
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f"o:rm of ·(/oolman 's tract before the end of 1754, with the reluctant 

approval of the Overseers of the Press. In the years ahee.d, the two 

friends would work closely together in other writing and publishing 

ventures, espe~ially on the subjects of slavery and education. Woolman 

.frequently rei'erred to Benezet 's later writings in his own works, and 

Benezet never lost his great admiration and respect for Woolman's intense 

G _pi ri tuo.li ty. 16 

Of the t\.lo men, Benezet was the more practical in dealing with 

the problems o-r social change that fascinated them both. Woolman 's 

;c.ipproach was essentially spiritual, and he played the role of the wit

nessing prophet calling his sect to repentance for sins such as slave

holding. Benezet, beginning at much the same point, moved steadily 

into a more secular, political, and universal struggle involving a goal

oriented st.rategy for actual change. Increasingly he saw his duty as 

c1. responsibility for producing tangible results in the world around him. 

He became the J.eading strategist> organizer, and publicist of the inter

na tional antislavery movement. Both men were leaders of the rising gen

-=ration of "strict Quakers "--those who insisted that profession and 

practice shou.ld harmonize. But Benezet increasingly asked as much of 

all mankind as he expected of his own sect.17 

After the decision of Philndelphia Yearly Meeting to publish the 

Epistle of 175h, Benezet regularly served on committees assigned to visit 

wtth quaker slaveholders. He ur~ed them to prepare their Negroes for 
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,nanum.ission, and not to purchase any others. But he :found the response 

to his efforts discouraging, and by October of l 757, he reported to 

Samuel Fothergill that the situation among Pennsylvania Friends seemed 

"painful in many respects." His own spiritual life had reached a low 

er.:ib as well, and he hoped for renewal in "retirement, silence, and prayer, 11 

:c;e~king "comfort and establishment in God alone . " It was to be only a 

tem!'orary retrea,t however--one involving disillusionments with fellow 

~1,Ua.ker refo:nners like Israel Pemberton and the Friendly Association, 

as well ar; "With the stubborn slaveholders who resisted the Meeting's 

testimony. All of this was compounded by the recurring problems of his 

teaching career during the period.18 

By December, however, his depression began to lift. He sent an 

an-tisle.very tract to John Smith, and a letter explaining his awareness 

that ''books trea:ting of Negroes are not nruch in fashion among you." Yet 

he felt it was time to alert "all persons, but more especially the youth" 

to the evils of the trade. This message signalled the beginning of a 

r'=newed attack on the problem that had not been solved by the pious pro

nouncements of the Meeting three years earlier.19 

Benezet spent much of bis time during 1758 in securing support 

for a new and much stronger antislavery position--this time with pro

visions for enforcement. No organization in the world , Quaker or other

wise, had ever taken such a controversial and unequivocal stand on the 

matter of slavery as that \ihich Benezet and his collea6.rues now sought. 

The Yearly Meeting convened. amid rising tensions generated earlier in 

the year. In clear contempt of the Epistle of 1754, several Philadelphia 

Fri.ends had purchased slaves during the summer. In an effort to ward 
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0f'f the harassment o:f endless visits by strict Quakers, and to regain 

the initiative in the struggle, these men requested that the Epistle 

b e reconsidered at Yearly Meeting. They intended to put down the grow-

20 
ing antislavery agitation permanently if possible. The lines by now 

were ~learly drawn. 

Even filtered through the restrained, charitable language of John 

;,100 1.man 's Journal, the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of 1758 appears as 

a n acrimonious test of strength between the older, politically oriented, 

conservative Friends, and the group led by Benezet and Woolman. Among 

the "several weighty matters" di.scussed was the question of whether to 

allow ~embers to continue holding government office during wartime, 

despite Mee·tinr; 1 s clear advice against it, On this point, the older 

men were soundly defeated by a. decision not to allow poll ticians to par

t icipate in future business and policy-ma.king meetings of the Society. 

But the most serious st:r,iggle took place over the slavery question. As 

HooJman put it, "many Friends appeared to be deeply bowed under the 

we ight of the work, and manifested much firmness" in their conviction 

t hat Friends should not purchase or own sJ.aves. But others "appeared 

concerned lest the Meeting should go into such measures as might give 

u neasiness to many brethren, alledging that ••• the Lord in time to come, 

might open up a way for the deliverance of these people." Woolman feared 

~xactly that, and warned that if the delay continued, God might indeed 

act, by sending "terrible things in righteousness among Friends," to 

21 punis h His people. 

8ensi.ng their de:feat, the conservative group proposed that members 

"in future" be prohibited from buying slaves. But the reforming wing of 
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the Society overcame even this resistance, and Woolman~ savoring the 

victory, reported that "the love of truth in a good d,egree pirevailed." 

The outcome, known as the ''Rule of 1758, 11 clearly cond,e:mned both slave 

trading and slave keeping. Monthly Meetings vere .instructed to appoint 

cornmi ttees to visit offenders. Friends who refused to prepare their 

::;laves for emancipation at the earliest poss.ible time, would be ousted 

f'rom all the Society's meaningful activities exceyt attendance .at wor-

22 
ship. 

The strug~le marked another milestone in :Benezet 's life. He had 

loa-thed slavery for years. But his retiring, other-wrcH.y ,emphasis on 

peace and unity in Meeting--the desire to avoid con:flict--made it diffi

~ult for him to take a f'inn stand on such a oo,ntrove:rsial •issue as slavery. 

'rhe 1758 Meeting pointed up not only nis ·personal dilemma, 'but that of 

the Qil.a.11:.ers as a group and even of' the larger society: Active ef:fort 

for social justice collided with the desir,e for tranquility and with

drawal fro!Il "the world" into a sect1re spiritual haven. :For Eenezet, 

challenging the status guo on such a deeply felt matter as slav,ery, 

helped to clarify the issues. Evi.dently the battle .suggested that he 

-:ould not avoid active, even aggressive i.nitiative, if the ease against 

slavery was to become anything more than a high-miniied theoretical posi

tion. He had worked :inte:nni ttently in the public arena before, reacting 

humanely 'to aid poverty stricken refugees, Indians, and bliacks_. But 

g,f'ter the struggle of r(58, he launched the premeditated, ,sustained 

efforts for basic social change that characterized the .rema'inder of' his 

life. While he did not neglect the continuing needs of the poor and 

r:iis•tressed near his home, he sought .increas'ingly to :find and eradicate 

,,. 
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He entitled the work Observations on tb,e Enslav-

W1 th the Overseers ' approval 

The 
~ol'ka lllain body or the tract consisted of quoted passages f'rom the 

Of 
s. t sev-era1 men who had been personally involved in the slave trade, 

~~hh~ 
~que B '¾ enezet continued to devlop and use in later publications. 

tho1-s 
O"f' 

candor• ,, be cal.led bis sources, "who have written from their 



o;..,n knowledge." Later, a former slave ship master verified the data he 

read in Benezet 's tracts. "I can confidently affirm," he wrote, 

that the accounts given by Benezet and other witnesses quoted 
by him are by no means exaggerated, but rather short of what 
I have muny times seen with horror and deep concern ••• ,His 
treatises appear to me incontrivertible and supported by 
good authority. 

The Quaker schoolmaster carefully annotated his sources with footnotes . 26 

Benezet used the quoted passages to depict barbarous scenes with 

slave traders cruelly tearing Af'ricans f'rom their homeland and herding 

them into cargo ships like animals, to be sold in the New World. These 

passages also told of the harsh "seasoning process" in the West Indies . 

Benezet assumed that such ur,ly evidence by eyewitnesses, in conjunction 

with introductory religious exhortations and the London Meeting's clear 

a.dvice, would suffice to convince people that the trade should be halted. 

He did not attempt in this tract to answer the proslavery arguments of 

the day, on grounds that the real motive for slavery was "selfish avarice, " 

and therefore clearly absurd in the light of the Christian religion.27 

3uch total confidence in the persuasiveness of scriptural injunction 

would soon disappear from his work. 

An apocalyptic note appeared in Obs ervations on Enslaving as it 

would in most of the later works. In this case, Benezet attributed the 

sufferings of Friends in the Seven Years' War to their callous pursuit 

of wealth by means of slavery. 'The calamities we at present suffer," 

he wrote, emanated from an angry God in punishment for corporate guilt. 

If even worse catastrophies were to be avoided in the future, society's 

~reatest evil would have to be abolished. Benezet was one of the first 

to warn publically of' collective guilt for the sins of slave-trading. 



The Calvinism of his forebears surfaced here to remind him, and through 

nim his readers. that the sins of one part of society could be ignored 

by the other part only at the peril of all. 28 

The pa.ssage Benezet chose to quote from Woolman in Observations on 

Enslavi2£ ilJ.ustrates the radical social implications of "inner light" 

religious theory, and sets the tone for his entire antislavery campaign. 

Customs generally approved and opinions received by youth 
from their superiors, become like the natural produce of 
a 1,;oil, especially when they are suited to favorite inclin
ations: But .•• it would be the highest wisdom to forego 
customs and popular opinions, and try our deeds by the in
fallible standard o f truth. 

That "inf'allible standard of truth" Benezet defined as "the pure spirit 

of grace which leads all those who in sincerity obey its dictates into 

a r.;onduct consistent with their Christian profession. 11 He outlined that 

-:!onduct in New Testament terms : "to love the Lord our God with all our 

heart and our neighbor as ourself: So as never to do to another that 

l4hich in .like circunIB·tances we would not have done to us. " The Christian 

must me a.sure his actions, then, not by the dictates of accepted practice 

or authoritarian pronouncements. Rather be should behave in an indi

'Tidually and socially responsible wey, on the basi.s of Christ's great 

commandment, f'oreoing "customs a.nd popular opinions. "
29 

The Biblical 

seed;,; of subversion had fallen on fertile soil in the life of Anthony 

Benezet. 

During the three years following publication of Observations on 

Enslaving, Benezet spent a great deal of time distributing copies of the 

tract both in person and by shipment to other provinces. He also experi

mented with various political maneuvers within the Society in successful 

efforts to keep the Rule of 1758 from being recinded. He served, too, 

.•. 
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'.m numerous committees of Philadelphia Monthly Meeting to help work out 

the lntricate problems involved in the new manumission policy. Early 

in 1760, for example, he attempted to free a slave who had been promised 

freedom by his dying master. The executor of the estate, a Quaker, had 

sold the man, however, and Benezet worked •~o obtain justice for the 

!lfet?;ro. 11 The result wa.s not recorded. 30 

Benezet's connections with London Quakers during the critical 

period of Philadelphia's stiffening antislavery position are partially 

r.raceable through his correspondence with the visiting ministers Samuel 

Fothergill, Thomas Gawthorp, and Jonah Thompson, all of whom had returned 

to England prior to the London Yearly Meeting of June, 1758. He now 

supplied them with quantities of his tract, to encourage and strengthen 

their antislavery commitment, and with news of other humanitarian and 

religious activities of Philadelphia Friends. The correspondence and. 

mutual exchange of ideas was part of a developing communications network 

that would later facilitate concerted antislavery political action in 

the Atlantic Community. By the 1761 Yearly Meeting, London Friends were 

ready to take the step the Phila.d.elphians had taken in 1758: a firm 

prohibition of slavetrading by members.31 

Ben.ezet 's Observations on Enslaving had been brief. optimistic, 

and largely compiled from the work of other authors. In 1762, however, 

Benezet published a much longer work. A Short Account of that Part of 

Af'r:i.ca Inhabited by the Negroes and the Manner by Which the Slave Trade 

ls Carried On. This new treatise was based on extensive research in 

European sources. It revealed a more secular viewpoint and presented a 

'far more comprehensive analysis of the slavery problem than the earlier 
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~ork had done. For the first time, he claimed u~equivocally that slavery 

w~.s itself as reprehensible as the slave trade, thus closing a legalistic 

.loophole that slave owners had been using to their own ad.vantage. The 

book wa.s also Benezet 's first serious attempt to answer the proslavery 

arguments of his day and to formu.late a counterattack. The Short Account 

o .f Af'rica acknowledged implicitly that certain economic, social, and 

political forces had become too powerful in the eighteenth century to be 

overcome by the pious quotation and exposition of biblical injunctions 

a.lone. The ear.lier tract had emphasized the "judgements of God," and 

the "kingdom of God and his righteousness," but the new book dwelt more 

extensively on the human side of the slavery problem. It described the 

history and suffering of' African victims, and the responsibility of 

white men to eradicate the "monst:rous traffic in human flesh. 1132 

In l759, Observations on the Enslaving had assumed that once the 

unpleasant facts of the slave trade became generally known, and the 

commands of God explained, the practice would be halted. But the Short 

Account of Africa, three years later, began with these words: 

It is a truth, as sorrowful as obvious, that mankind too 
generally are actuated by flase motives, and substitute 
an imaginary interest in the room of that which is real 
and permanent. And it must be acknowledged •• • that weak
ness and inbred corruption attends human nature. 

Only a pervasive evil in man's makeup, then, could explain why slavery 

had become so entrenched in the new world. Self- seeking white men, he 

observed, had conVinced themselves that , since slavery was economically 

profitable, it was therefore necessary and even good. And they propounded 

theories of racial inequality to justify it. He had begun to take his 

opposition seriously.33 



Benezet confronted three basic arguments in favor of slavery. 

The comm.on assumption of Negro ra.cie.l inferiority, both mental and moral, 

was one of the most entrenched attitudes of his day, even among those 

who disapproved. of slavery on religious grounds. Benezet claimed that 

the inferiority arisument grew out of an insidious racial prejudice. The 

pr~judice had arisen because white people, from earliest childhood, saw 

lfegroes "constantly employed in servile labor." And this association of 

blacks with servility had "a natural tendency to create in us an idea 

or a superiority over them, which induces most people to look upon them 

as an ignorant and contemptible part of mankind." Benezet explained 

both the pheno1:iena of seeming racial defects in blacks, and the prejudice 

0f whites, in terms of a Lockean environrnentalism.34 

He was attacking the pervasive racism that had existed in the 

colonies from the beginning. Quaker Meetings were always prejudiced 

to'\./'ard b1acks, despite the antislavery testimonies of the eighteenth 

century. The Society generally refused blacks membership, and even 

'lenied. them burial space. Such practices were common in all the denom

in':l.tions. The Quaker-dominated Assembly of Pennsylvania, dealing with 

a relutivezy small Negro population, had regular~y passed legislation 

to restrict the status and behavior of blacks, both slave and free. 

From 1706 onward, Negroes were forbidden to assemble in groups without 

permission, or to purchase liquor or firearms. By 1726, a comprehensive 

blu.ck ~ode "for the better regulation of Negroes in this province" 

.reinf'orced the general racism of the larger society. A deep seated 

~onviction of Negro inferiority surfaced, too, in attitudes expressed 

:L':l.ter in the century by such otherwise revolutionary leaders as Thomas 
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Jefferson and. Putrlck Henry--men of the Enlightenment, who acknowledged 

the disadvantages of slavery but could not become abolitionists, or even 

payt ,,_,i th their mm slaves. 35 

But the force of racial prejudice in relation to slavery had re

mained unrecognized until 1762, when Benezet, in the Short Account of 

A.E'ri ca, and Woolman, in Part II of his Considerations, defined and attacked 

it. Woolman had observed in Part I that whites, by enslaving blacks, 

c:reated morally unhealthy conditions which led to "too great disparity 

between us and them." No doubt the two friends pondered and disc.-ussed 

the implications of this insight as they groped for means to overcome 

the powerful institution.36 

But the most important argument for Benezet was his own experience, 

F'or more than a decade before writing the Short Account pf Africa, Benezet 

had been teaching black children to read and write, His success in the 

work led directly to his clear affirmation in 1762 that ''Negroes are 

Generally sensible, humane, and sociable; and that their c~pacity is 

a:~ good, and as capable of improvement, as that of the white :people." 

Here he moved beyond the negative condemnation of racial prejudice to 

make t.he earliest emphatic statement by any author of the principle of 

innate racial equality, as historian Roger Bruns has recently shown. 

'rhe assertion became the cornerstone of his entire subsequent antislavery 

ca.reer. 37 

The equality theme also illustrates a major difference between 

Benezet's antislavery campaign and that of John Woolman. Although 

Woolman was also concerned about the effects of slavery on the black 

I;~rson, he focused on the white Christian. He was interested in how 



j_ndividuals and Meetines might absolve themselves of the guilt of 

slavery and thereby achieve 

a life guided by the wisdom from above, agreeable with 
justice, equity, and mercy, ••• consistent and amiable, 
and truly beneficial to society. The serenity and calm
ness of mind in it, affords unparalleled comfort in this 
life , and the end of it is blessed. 

Furthermore, Woolman continued to hold, as he had in Part I of Considera

~ions , that slavery should not be condemned if the master was kind, and 

engae;ed. in it .for the slave 1s Ol.'l:l good. "Whatever a. man does in a spirit 

of charity, to him it; is not sin," he explained.38 

nenezet , on the other hand, while never overlooking the benefits 

to whites that gradual emancipation would bring, focused primarily on 

the blacks themselves--their African heritage, their trials in bondage, 

thei r social, moral and intellectual strengths, and their inherent nat

ural right to liberty--in short, their full humanity. Approximately three 

Lourths of the Short Account of Africa deals specifically with blacks 

r a.ther than whites. He even examined the origins and consequences of 

the slave trade f'rom the African point of view• and drew extensively on 

African evidence for his antislnvery position.39 

In fine Enlightanment style, Benezet provided substantial ''proofs" 

of bala.nced and ethical tribal cultures in the West African ancestral 

h0me of slaves. He quoted several eye-witness descriptions of the mild 

climate , of balanced communal economies • of harmonious personal relation

ships • and of stable family life enjoyed by Africans in their natural 

state. 'rhen he contrasted these "noble savage" passases with testimony 

0n the effects produced on those same tribes in the late seventeenth 

and ei~teenth centuries by slave traders, especially in the coastal 
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~.rea,s. A truc;ic state of disorder had been initiated by some chieftans 

to satisf'J the European demand for more slaves. One ''Factor," or agent 
1 

of the African Company ~ho had lived for ten years in Guinea, observed, 

The discerning natives account it their greatest unhappi
nesc:; that they were ever visited by the Europeans:-- that 
w~ Christians introduced the traffie of slaves, and that 
before our coming they lived in peace ; but they say, that 
wherever Christianity goes, there comes with it a sword, 
a 6'Un, powder, and ball. 

Bf..:nezet attacked the hypocrisy of traders who exploited an otherwise 

twr100nious society while they labeled -cheir victims "inferior" and "de-

6enerate. " He did not defend or try to hide the practice of some African 

chieftans in the prosecution of wars to procure slaves for their own 

profit. But he pointed out repeatedly that without the vhite "Christia:nl' 

traders to purchase victims, such wars and enslavements would be dras-

!1-0 
tii::ally curtailed. He placed blame for the atrocities squarely with 

flestern society. 

A second rationale for carrying on the trade and keeping slaves 

in bondage, Denezet pointed out• was "an insatiable desire of gain," 

although pro slavery people rarely admitted it. He rejected outright. 

the traders ' assertion that slaves purchased in Afrlca. were humanely 

.re scued from pre-existing intertribal -warfare. He produced several first 

h~nd accounts to show that 

the wars and incursions ma.de by Negroes, one upon the other, 
are mostly at the solicitation of the Europeans, who insti
gate them ••• to pro cure slaves to load their vessels••• .1"or 
though it i::, scarce to be doubted that there were wars among 
some of the Negroes, before the Europeans began to trade 
wi.th them, yet certain it is, that these calamities are not 
only si.nce that time prodigiously increased, [ butJ the 
Europeans by encouraging them thereto, und gladl,y purchasing 
the captives they take, are become not only parties with 
·t.hem therein, but the sole cause of that increase . 



0uch a direct affront to the peace testimony in the interests of prorit 

c-:>uld scarcely be ove r looked or ignored by ''honest Quakers. 11 To one 

author who justified the practices on the grounds of economic "necessity•" 

~enezet replied., '\That necess ity does t he author mean? No other necessity 

~ppears but that arisin~ from the desire of amassing riches, a necessity 

le.id on worldly men by their hard task-master the devil? 
1141 

But the economic opposition , disguised as it usually was in pious 

lanzuage about "Christianizing" and "ci vilizinJ;" the Africans, would 

req_ui r.e a far more e.x.tensi ve analysis than Benezet had yet undertaken. 

At l:.he outset of his ca'll.paign, he was not yet fully aware of the extent 

to which eco nomics influenced and controlled decisions of governments 

and in,li viduals in regard to slavery. To attack the "monstrous evil" 

r;:ntailed , in the words of one student of the slavery problem, "a fight 

with the shipping interes t, t he planter s, the sugar- refiners, the invest

,::irs , and the government, rallied in alliance to defend the rights of 

property." It meant the audacity to strike at the heart of a world 

tmpire--at an economy sustained oy an internationally accepted institu-

42 
tion. 

Both sides in the spreading slavery controversy feared the possi

bility of slave insurrection, and each accused the other of inviting such 

a ".!atastrophe . I3enezet attacked this third pro-slavery argument by 

inverting it to s trengthen his own case . Conscious of the ominous fore

bodings aJ.l a round him, he emphasized the fallacy of perpetuating the 

inotitution that created t he fear, His warnings of potential danger 

from sla ve uprisings were muted and rather guarded in the published works, 

however, to avoid the accusation that he preached slave rebellion to 
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those blacks who could read. He knew he was vulnerable here, as 

Philadelphia 1s best known teacher of Negro students. In a personal 

letter that accompanied a tiift of his Short Account of Africa , he con

fided to un English Friend, 

Much more might have been said in the treatise of l;he 
civil and temporal evil [ of slavery] •• . with respect to 
the danger our southern colonies are exposed to from the 
vast disproportion there is between t he number of the 
N ec;roes and the whites, but it was too tender a point to 
expose to the vi.ew of such of the blacks as can read. 

Ftlrther , he observed that should "the Negroes become sensible of their 

s~rength, so us to rise upon their masters, who can express the horror 

and distress 11 that would result ·t The thought appalled the peace - loving 

.Benezet , who lived among dally reminders of bloody Indian uprisings 

in the Seven Years' Wo.r- -the "just judgements of God" upon an unrepent

ant people. And he knew, too, and deplored, the streogth of retaliatory 

lmpulses, when white supremacy was challenged by tbe rebellion of darker 

skinned people, no matter how just their cause. 43 

Benezet was convinced that the only wa;y to avoid such a double 

tragedy vas to do justice to the oppressed African people , for their own 

eood as well as for the welfare of the larger society. To this end, he 

su.ggested in the 1'irst edition of the Short Ac<-'Ount of Africa that owners 

should not only manumit their slaves, but educate them, and 

use all reasonable endeavors , to enable them to procure 
a comfortable living 1 not only as an act of justice to 
individuals, but as a debt due to them, on account of the 
oppression and injustice perpetrated on them, or their 
ancestors. 

The suggestion that past injustices to an entire race should be indemni

fied in the present , mild as it was, must have startled readers in 1762. 

Several earlier antislavery spokesmen and pronouncements by Quaker 
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Mectingc had suggented giving slaves a rudimentary training in Christian 

precepts and the virtues of hard vork, as precautionary measures for 

r:1alntainillil social and economic order--goals Benezet by no means dis• 

'lained. But. he now went much fu rt;her, to speak of black peoples ' rights 

to "a comfortable livine, 11 and of debts owed them by a i:,"Uilty white popu-

1 t . 44 a ion. 

The idea was controversial, despite Benezet's accompanying affirma

tion of the s acredness of property rights. He suggested that presently 

owned .sla v~s might be kept unt:;il they "have sufficiently paid, by their 

labor, for their purchase or bringing up. " •rhe contradiction between 

t h e concept of indemnification for past wrongs and the need for a slave 

to repay h if; purchase price did not escape the attention of '\,ell-disposed" 

Friends in Philadelphia. Yearly Meeting, however. The Overseers of the 

Pre:ss apparently refused to approve the publication of "Anthony's little 

b o ok ," because i.t had to be printed anony1nously in the first two editions. 

Funds for the work probably came privately from others of the "strict 11 

'-~uaker.s a.nrl the author himself, as they had for the second edition of 

0bservations on Enslaving. 45 

Benezet published a revised and .:!Onsiderably enlarged second 

e -ii tj on of the Short Account of Africa in the same year. The most 

s·trik ing change in the new version was the addition of a long and de

tailed proposal for emancipntion by government action. Before introducing 

t h e plan, however, he first ruled out African colonization, on grounds of 

justice to the blacks: "Must they be sent to Africa'! 11 he asked . 'That 

would be to expose them in o. strange land, to greeter difficulties than 

man:, of them labor under at present." He remained firmly opposed to the 
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principle of African colonization throughout his life , 46 

To the claim that an emancipation program Yithout colonization 

would result in ~eneral social disorder, he replied carefully. 

Indeed it; rm.wt be granted there are difficulties in the 
way. Nor can any general change be made, or reformation 
be effected, without some. But the difficulties are nat 
so g reat but that they may be surmounted, L~7 

In order to make the trnnsi tion reasonably smooth, he proposed 

a f.:Cries of government supervised steps toward full emancipation. First, 

slave importation should be halted compl etely by legislation. Then, 

presently owned slaves , "after serving so long as sho.11 be adequate to 

the money paid, or the charge of bringing them up, " should be legally 

freed . Ex-slaves would be required to remain as residents in the counties 

where they were already known during a transiti on period, The process 

would be supervised by "courts of justice 11 rather than by exploitive 

former masters or employers . Under the benevolent oversight of t h e 

~ourt 's Overseers of the Poor, the freedmen would receive training as 

''useful members of the c01mnunity. " They would ''be obliged to act cir

"..!umspectly a.hd make a proper use of their l i berty, 11 as well. When they 

had adjusted satisfactorily to this liberty , they should be given small 

l'arms of at least twenty acres from the public domain , 46 

lie l isted numerou.s practical advanta.zes of his plan, all of which 

were e.Y..pedien·t arguments, frankly calculated to win popular and official 

support and. to secure passage in the Assembly. 

This would e ncourage them to exert t h eir abilities, and 
be~ome industrious subjects. Both planters and tradesmen 
would be plentifully s upplies Yith cheerful and willing
minded lab0rers; much vacant land would be cultivated, the 
produce of the country greatly increased. Arts and manu
factureG advanced ; the truces for the support of government 
lessened to individuals by the increase of t rucables . 
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lsnd fine.l]y, the free blacks, "instead of giving just cause of fearful 

~ppr~h ensions, ••• as they certainly must in their present condition,* 

would b e come int erested in the country's s e curity and welfare. 1149 

Characteristically, Benezet 's concern wa.s two- fold. He sought to 

r:c,rrect the mos t blatant social injustices, while avoiding social chaos. 

Th'c! ner;es sary changes should be made by means of orderly, enlightened 

_r., rocedures , the most serious abuses to be corrected first, with the 

r i ghts of a ll pa rti es involved protected in the process . Yet his con

,;1;:rn for leeal r estra ints upon freed s l a ves was more strongly oriented 

towar<l protecting white society t han toward helping blac.Jcs attain full 

hum.an righ ts . This is in contrast t o his earlier emphasis in the first 

~tlition o f the Short Account of Africa, on indemnifying past wrongs. 

~r~b ably Gh e very cautious nature of the new proposals , and the numerous 

built-in safeguards against poss ible :public disorder seemed necessary if 

the plan was to receive considerati on by responsible parties• The fact 

that h i s elaborate proposal did not appear until the second edition sue;

tests that r eaction to the f irs t edition had been negative, and that 

H-3nE:zet felt the pressure to make his main goal--emancipation--more 

1;0.latabl e to white readers. 

Th e grounds for Benezet •s attack on the proslavery arguments con

s:i.Gted of the fundamental principles of his religious world view, ex:pressed 

r:!l':!arly by 1 762 in natural rights language as well as the more familiar 

bibl ical phrases. He s aw no conflict between the Christian ideal of 

-lt 
Henezet 's footnote contains a warning in very s mall print t hat 

in th~ ::Jouthern pr0vinces 11the great disproportion between them and the 
whit e people will always be a jus t ca.use of terror," 
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CJro therhood and the secular expression of its meaning for him. His God 

w3.S a ,just, loving, patient father of all mankind who called his children 

to love :md serve one another . Thus each human being enjoyed the natural, 

~r God- civcn right to a life of peace, respect , and reasonable physical 

~ot!!fort /:!.:none his fellow men. Cruelty, coercion, poverty, brutality--all 

w-'::re ruled out by the standards of God t he father, as well as by t he 

concept of natural justice. In a typical combination of the two ideas , 

rie wrote , 'trha.nks be to t he Great Father of the family of the whole earth, 

that some ar~ rajsei up ••• to declar e against so unparalleled ac invasion 

upon the rights and liberties of mankind . ,,5o 

Like so uru.ch of Benezet ' s writing , the passage above reveals the 

d.ilern.ma of the thinking religious person in the ei.ghteenth century. The 

cc,ncept of God as p r ime mover in human affairs was a basic part of his 

heri tnge . Yet incrE:asingly, as he entered more fully into his crusades 

f0r SOl'.:ial change, he emphasized the responsibility of people themselves 

t.o correct the 'Wrongs that they had created . If they were free to stray 

::;o far from God 's perfect will , they were equally free to return to it. 

Go,f he.ct. acted to "raise up 11 men, himself included, and men must. themselves 

act to e ·ffect change in human affairs . 'rhe pious Quaker's God was begin

!"11 ng t o look more ancl mor e like His reroote, mechanistic , Deist counter

r:,a.rt. 

The ~3hort /1.c count of Africa was hurriedly writt en , in the midst 

of Benezet 's numerous other demanding activities . It was poorly oreanized., 

and lncked both the clasnical polish and the formal systematic analysis 

ot' :t,roblems that might have given it more weight among the government 

leaders he hoped to i nfluence . Bu.t there were compensating feQtures in 
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th~ wri ttng style he \.l'a5 developing that led to the vide distribution 

and powerful social impact of his works. For one thing, he carefully 

1.io cumented his char~es against slavery 's practicioners , At the same 

time he deliberately underotated his claims and arguments , He explained 

in a personal letter that he 'purposely aimed at being below, rather 

than ubovc the truth, " in his boolc. This practice contributed to the 

gro.rinc; r eputation :for integrity that his works were beginning to achieve. 5l 

His writing also had an ur0ency about it that makes it fascinating 

r eadine even two centuries later . He related anecdotes in colorful, 

~:notional lallf,ruuge to describe conditions in A.f'rica, the horrors of 

midrlle-passage , and the situation of slaves in the colonies-•with no 

details spared. The urgent , per~uasive tone of his books reflected 

Benezet's own personal abhorrence of s l avery as well as his attempt to 

r::onvey a sense of moral indignation to others. Also, the earthy nature 

of some of the passages he quoted undoubtedly served to keep his readers' 

attention focused on the subject. Certainly the widespread popularity 

of Benezet's tracts owed something to the fact that the most generally 

a vailable literature of the day consisted of abstract sermons or philosoph-

ical discourses , 
I 

The respected. Quaker's indignant exposes of the slave 

trade must have been a welcome diversion to the pious. 

The Short Account of Africn proved an immediate success in the 

colonie6 , despite the apparent hostility of the Quaker Overseers of the 

Prens . Three separate editions were published in Pennsylvania in 1762, 

and at l east six more by 1768. The book inspired Edward Physi.ck 's pro

posal that the Philadelphia Junto discuss the question, "Is it a good 

policy to o.dtnit the importation of Negro slaveo into America?" on Septem

ber 3, 1762 . 1\.nd Benezet 's pioneering technique or quoting passages 
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i'rom the writings of actual participants in the slave trade to support 

J:ds a r ~ru.ments waS oou.1,.rted by John Woolman to .strengthen Part II ot: ~ 

~i derations, his last antislavery work. But the impact of the~ 

,(_-:;,~ount of Africa was c.'Onfined mainly to the province at first . Later 

i .a the de cade it was translated into German and French , and by 1768 

n'E.!w cdi t ions had appeared in Dublin, London, and Paris. 52 

By 1762 , Benez et had moved beyond Woolman ' s position in several 

-.Jays• In defining the problem of slavery , in developing the arguments 

a,:sainst it, and in pioneering new techniques to combat it, hi s restl ess 

:~~nse ol' justice and social order impelled him to expand his spheres of 

i nfluence--geographical as well as social, political and religious. 

Woolman , on the other hand, remained content until his death in 1774 to 

plead personally with individual Quakers and with or ganized Meetings for 

a n end to the practice . 

The peace treaty with France in 1763 and the simultaneous rejuvena

t ion of the slave trade , led to the launching of Benezet's first serious 

e.ntislavery initiative outside the province, He wrote long letters to 

-~uaker minister and author J 0seph Phipps, and to Dr, John Fothergill, 

a mong other British leaders, enclosing copies of his Short Account of 

/\fri ca and 'tloolman ' s Considerations . He wrote of his gro1'1ing concern 

auout the role of government in countenancing the slave trade. He ad

'.Tlitt<:.'Ci the possibility that "our late and present gracious kings , and 

l!lany worthy men in government ," who could have stopped the trade, simply 

;,,e r e unaware of the "c.-orrupt motives" and cruelties underlying the trade. 

Thus, he proposed that British Fr iends ahould reprint his Short Account 

r;f' Africa with its marshalling of the factual data and arguments, and 

d istribute it "among those in power," particul arly the King , his 
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,:.:,mncllJ.ors, o.nd all members of Parliament. 53 

Th~ situation hn.d grown more serious in recent weeks, he explained. 

to Phipps and Fother~ill , for several reasons . England had acquired 

i.rnustantial new slave "factories, 11 or trading posts on the Senegal River 

in 1./est Africa by which profits in the ''man- trade" would soon be multi

plied. ::nave imports were already increasing rapidly in the colonies . 

'rhe .British had. i~lso secured vast new tracts of western lands in America 

~5 a result of the war. T~ere was a strong possibility, Benezet wrote, 

that r unitwuy slaves 1nit91t seek refuge in the wilderness territory , and 

1.we the land as a stagi ng area for slave uprisings in the South , perhaps 

in -:!Oncert with disaffected Indian tribes. But if Parliament could be 

r;',r3u.adfJd to outlaw the trade and practice of slB.very in the British 

Emr,ire, the t:;h.rea.t oi' such a calamity would be greatly reduced. The 

lt.::.n.ds, instead of hnrboring angry fugitives, could be parceled out as 

f'arai.s to responsible, free black families . He had learned from the war 

the futility of trying to keep the enormous western frontier peaceful 

by meani:; of isolated provincial e.ction, either politically oriented, or 

religiously inopired by Quakers in a Friendly Association . The very 

•n~gnit;u.de of the New 1Jorld 's slavery problem would require correspond

ingly ~reat power to produce a solution. "A proper check" on the trade, 

he wrote , must originate in England. The British, if they were truly 

crJncerncd with "the civil as well as rel .igious welfare of their country, 

and desirous to avert those judgements which evils o f so deep a dye" 

invited., rnuot act quickly to stop the trade and emancipate those Africans 

now in "perpetual bond.Eige. 1154 
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'rhe early results of this campaign at the seat of imperial pover 

were dis<:tppointine; to Benezet. Apparently the recipients of his long 

<.::pistles and gifts of antislavery books did not even reply to the sender. 

'l'hat summer London Yearly Meetj_ng did discuss the matter again, but ended 

by simply r eiterating the earlier pious but unenforced warnings against 

being contaminated by the trade . The Short J\.ccount of Africa was not even 

published in En8land until five years later , in contrast to its warm re

~eption in Arnerica.55 

nathcr than discouraging him permanently, however, the failure 

of his letter writing campaign to English Friends stimulated his deter

m:ina:tion to 'find more ef'fective means. In 1766, the Benezets moved to 

Burlint,-ton , new Jersey, for a few months, during one of Anthony ' s 

1:ieriodic brief withdrawals from teaching . He used the time for a new 

o.nd. momentous project in behalf of the "oppressed. Africans •" 

By now tho:rouehly aware of the international nature of the slave 

tr2.d.e, and of the leading role played by British mer chants and shipper s 

in it, he decided to attack the heart of the problem, He entitled this 

new book, A Caution and a Warning to Great Britain and her Colonies in a 

3hort Representation of the Calamitous State of t he Enslaved Negroes i n 

-.:.he British Domin:i.ons •••• Submitted to the Serious Consideration of All, 

More Especially Thos e in Power. Aimed directly at Englishmen in highly 

r'c!sponsible positions, the work was an eloquent. challenge to the existence 

o f slavery amone a people dedicated to liberty and natural rights. In 

r.:ontrast to the Short Account of Africa , which opened with a lament, about 

the sinfulness of human nature, A Caution and Warning started out on a 

more positive, secular note . 



At a time when the general rights and liberties of 
mankind, and the preservation of those valuable privileges, 
tre.osmi ttcd. to us f'rom our ancestors , are become so much 
the subjects o f universal consideration; can it be an in
quiry indifferent to any . how many of those who distir1t,>u.1sh 
themselves as the advocates of liberty, remain insensible 
and inattentive to the treatment of thousands and tens of 
thousands of our fellow-men, who f'rom motives of avarice, 
and the inexorable decree of tyrant custom , are at this 
very time kept in the most deplorable state of slavery, 
in many parts of the British Dominions'? 
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Thinking men everywhere , he reasoned, and most especially Englishmen, 

with their keen sensitivity t o human rights, would inevitably cast off 

tne barbarism of slavery, once they realized its true nature.56 

Drawing extensively on English and French sources, Benezet laid 

out in f r esh detail the history, practice , and statistics of the slave 

!:.rude in Africa and the colonies , on the assumption that most Britons 

'YJUld not possibly be aware from personal experience of how brutal and 

tnhu.mane this source of their prosperity really was. A typical passage 

rleei::ri bed a scene at a col.onial slave auct,ion which he had probably wit

nessed himself at the Old London Coffee House. Upon arri val at colonio.l 

ports aboard British vessels , the slaves were put on the block 

naked, wit.hout any distinction of sexes, to the brutal 
examination of t heir purchaser s; and this, i t may well 
be judeed , is to many of them another occasion of deep 
distress , especially to the females . Add to this , that 
near connections must now again be separated, to go with 
their several purchasers. In this melancholy scene mother:; 
are se13n hanging over their daughters , bedewing their nuked 
breasts with tears, and daughters clinging to their parents , 
not knowing what new stage of distresa must follow their 
separation ••• Why indeed , if they will not separate as readily 
as their owners think proper, the whipper is called for, and 
-the l~sh exercised upon their na.ked bodies, till obliged to 
part.57 ·· 

Much of the book was filled with such descriptions of the human 

,::o~ts of t.he economically profitable trade. The point of such poignant 



.and titillating passages , however, Benezet reiterated again and again: 

The pra•;tice of slavery was wholly inconsistent with "the apprehensions 

Br:11-..,l:i.shmen ho.ve always he.d of what natural justice req_uires . " He re-

rnind<:;d hin readers that 

Britons beast themselves to be a i3enerous , humane people, 
\Tho have a true uense of the 1mportance of liberty; but 
tc this a true character , whilst that barbarous , savage 
~lave-trade, with all its attendant horrors, receives 
•x,1.m tenunce and :protection from the Legislature'? 

:'Jlaves , like Dri tono, were "free by na,t;ure ," he insisted . And although 

"Gc.rl 6ave l:.o man dominion" over his creation, He "imposed no involuntary 

;:;ub.jf::ction o'f one m:tn to another. 1158 

He summed up the erfects of slavery , and found them wholly detri-

men t;r:.1.l to bo t.h the social and economic order. 

It i!J.trouu.cec idleness, discourages marriage, corrupts the 
yo~1 th, ruins and debauchs morals, excites continual appre
hensions of danr;ers , and frequent alarms, to which the 
whi.tes are nccessl:l.rily exposed from so great an increase 
of a people, that by their bondage and oppressions, be
come natural enemies• yet at the same time, are filling 
the places and eating the bread of those who would be 
support und security of the country. 

Pref.,umably, "those who would be support and security 11 were free workers 

of either race~. A rnore overwhelmingly subversive influence than slavery 

to the peace and prosperity of the world community could scarcely be 

i ir.a;_,;ined. As h e had done earlier, he attacked the "fake and fallacious 

'-1.re;uments" for sla.very • all of which, he observed, masked either an 

·i.nexcu.sable e;reed or insidious racial prejudice. Again he proclaimed 

the principle of inate racial equality, and concluded that the institution 

of slavery was wholly "inconsistent with the plainest precepts of the 

Gospel, the dictates of reason, and every conmen sentiment of humanity." 

The new appenl did not completely overlook the religious sentiments of 



b1::ncvr.>lent '.j,U_akers, but Benezet now demanded black emancipation pri

marily on the basis of the natural rights of all mankind. 59 
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On Septe,aber 18, 1766, the Meeting for Sufferings tentatively 

approved the manuscript of A Caution and Warniilfj for publication , and 

"rec:0rr.1D1.ended the Overseers of the Press carefully to revise and exarnine 

wh':?ther the quotations are exactly copied, and what else relating thereto 

as the:y deem necessary." The new willingness to sponsor Benezet 's anti 

:;lavery writing came in the wake of the Stamp Act Crisis . While the 

procedure for examininc s.nd publishing Quaker materials was routine, 

it moved faster than usual in this case. Undoubtedly the focus of this 

new book on England 's responsibility for the crimes of the slave trade 

.helped smooth the wo;y with disisruntled Quaker merchants . On October 17, 

the first edition of 2 ,000 copies was published by the Philadelphia 

M~eting . 'rhe work was "to be dispersed on this continent II and in England 

with the r ecommendation that it be reprinted by Quakers there. Five 

months later, Benezet wrote his friend John Smith that a second printing 

of 2,000 copies had been necessary in PhiladeJ.phia. Still other reprints 

and several new editions followed in 1767, 168, '69, '70, 18h, '85, and 

at l east one in the nineteenth and another in the twentieth centuries. 

Br::nezet personally sent many parcels of the Caution and Warning to 

Mf':!etings throuehout the colonies, including the Southern provinces of 

Geo r gia , Horth Carolina, and Virginia. 60 

The leaders of the non-importation movement at first were wealthy 

~l1.1aker merchants , with close ties to English shippers . Some were also 

members of the Philadelphia Meeti.ng for Sufferings, which acted with 

such unusual dispatch to publish and disseminate the Caution and warning, 



The s Ociety's 
~J.· sudden interest in Benezet 's new book :k h _, llli.J. . • a wor t at was 

8.l" in many 
the added . waya to the 1762 Short Account of Afr ica, except ror 

political 
be n oeen in 
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d.imension of its "British liber ties" thesi s , must 

the cont t 1> ex of risine tensions between the colonies and the 
arent st t 

a e . It became , with or without the intent of its author, a 
COnv-en1 

ent colon· l s~ ia weapon in the hostile atmosphere , and its history 
isgests that 

llelJ. the prewar antislavery movement was a stimulant to , as 
a.a st. l.Tllulat d e by. the revolutionary :fervor. 

On A.Pl"il 29 Lo • 1767, Benezet wrote to David Barcley, a leading 
Odon Q 

Uak:er who had known his father many years previously. A packet 
CO.nta:i.ning 
B copies or the Caution and Warning accompanied the letter. 

etiezet urged 

l)O\.lel" II i 
n the kingdom. 

Barclay to deliver the books to ''per sons of interest and 

The letter 's main argument against the trade 
'l-la,s the . 
. l.lJlmiuent danger of slave insurrection in the souther n colonies 
l.f act. 

l.on we:r-e and not taken immediately. In r esponse to Benezet ' s appeal 

to the of',r- . 
B icial request of the Philadelphia Meeting for Sufferings , 

~CJ.a,)r 
ana. oth th ers in the London Yearly Meeting who were sympathetic to 

e:1.r A1n 
ei-1can t laQ:1.t· rade connections, quickly republished the work in an 

:ton Of' 
''t 1 • 500 copies . Of these, approximately 800 copies were del i vered 

o .Meinb ers of' p 6 aOd. al:'liament and Officers of the Crown.
11 

Again in 17 7, 
ecq-1y. 

:i.ti.t 111 1768 , new printings were made in London to satisfy the 
el"est in .B 

enezet ' s book. 
tnent 

8.tld. 

But as tensions between the Br itish govern-

the c lo . si _ 0 n1es grew, official 
""<lV-e:r-,. 

sentiment against the American anti -

~.r crusaa.e ha.roened in England . Only one of Benezet 's 

the:r-e between 1768 and 1784. 61 
!)U.bJ.:1.sh ed 

works was 



In his expanding campaign, Benezet !!lade use of antislavery mater

i a ls from cl variety of sourc es . Together with his Caution and Warning, 

h e mailed out nurncrous copies of a strictly political antislavery address 

'l<.::livered t 0 the Asse:ribly of Vireinia., which had been originally pub• 

lishe-1 in the Vire inia Gazette , March 19, 1767. He bound copies of the 

a,J.dr~.:::s s with later editions of his own books , as a kind of emphatic 

JJ0st.script, in order to facilitate a wider distribution of the southern 

·.i-:.i ::urnent throu~h?ut the empire. 62 

I n the s ame month that Benezet wrote the letter to Barclay, he 

r;. l:.;o took a s tep he had been pondering for sometime, but had delayed 

lJeco.use he f ound himself "in great measure incapable with sufficient 

,,;lear ness to exprcos toy icleas . 11 Now the time had come. he felt, to seek 

'YJO_pera.tion wi th other religious denominations against the slavery curse. 

He ha.ct come a cross a sermon preached by the Anglican Bishop of Gloucester , 

'dilliam \·/arburton, b e fore an anniversary meeting of the Society for the 

Propagatlon of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, in Iondon, February, 1 ?66. 

The 8od.ety enjoyed enormous prestige in England , and had an extensive 

netwo r k o f missio nary outposts throughout the world. The Bishop had 

~0ndemned the practice of holdine "property in rational creatures" in 

hi.:; ~ddress. Benezet published a.."l extract from the sermon and had it, 

t.oo , bound with ::;ome editions of the Caution and Warning. Now he decided 

to ~ontact the Society for the Propagation of the Gosp~l directly in an 

appeal for concerted reli3ious and political action against slavery in 

63 the vleutern world. 

The Bishop's a t t nck on slavery had become a matter of contention 

•.1i t hin t he S . P . G •• as Bcnezet discovered when he read the Society 's 
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.l.'runsactions for 1766. Lute in April, 1767, he wrote to the London 

hr~adquo.rters to encourage support for Warburton 's outspoken position, 

and to U:?:ge the So-::iety t-...o launch a campaie;n against slavery. He en

-:loG<::d a packet of his own books to help in a cause •~,herein Christianity 

~nd the welfare of the nation are so deeply concerned." As he said, he 

~onsidered th~ Society, with its religious base and extensive influence 

in the Empire, peculiarly well suited to press for social change. He 

~~nt a similar letter and book to the Archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas 

~ecker, who served as president of the Society.64 

Ar12hbishop Secker apparently did not reply, possibly because he 

1,as in his final illne::;s by late 1767. But the Society, after nearly a 

y ear's delay, did answe r Benezet 's overture in a letter written by the 

secretary , Dr. Daniel Burton. Burton assured him that his plea had been 

evrwidered, "with all due attention, 11 and that he was held in "great 

t::3teem." Burton then defended the Society 1 s policy of keeping slaves on 

it~ plantations in Barbadoes, where they were treated. with 
11
the utmost 

kindness." He hoped that the good example set by the Society's agents 

there would have a. 'proper" :Lnfluence on other colonial slaveowners. 

But the Society, he emphasized, 

cannot condemn the practice of keepin~ slaves a~ unlawful, 
finding the contrary very plainly implied in the precepts 
given by the apostl es, both to masters and servants, which 
last were for the most part slaves; And if the doctrine o~ 
the unlawfulness of slavery should be taught in our colom.es, 
, •. ~he poor creatures themselves, if they come to look on 
this doctrine, will be so strongly tempted by it to rebel 
agalnst their inas·~crs, that the inost dreadful consequences 
to both will be likely to follow. And therefore, tho ' the 
Society is fully satisfied that your intention in this 
ma:tter is perfectly good, yet they most earnestly beg you 
not to go fargher in publishing your notions, but rather 
retract t hem. 5 



'l'hel'e could no 365 
~as . longer be any question in Benezet 's mind about which side 

10 contx'Ol or the s PG , . t .Pl"ospect "" • • • s in ernal struggle over slavery. The 
J.01' inter- fa ·th l. cooperation io the matter now seemed r emote. 

Benezet •s b . 
~ rief correspondence with the S . P. G. illustrated an 

lllaly of anti l 
l)ath 8 a very thought in the eighteenth century--the di verging 

s taken by 
lltiq.. Anelican and Quaker leadership. Both groups , at about 

century h 
sou.l ' eld a position of religious equalitariaoism. The Negro ' s 

'-'as equally 
. impcrtant with that of the white person 's in God ' s 

Sl.Bht. 
And th 1. ere was general agreement that slaves should be instructed 

n ChJ:-1 st1anfty 
and treated well , 

detect 
, holfevei-

b, ' ancl both Anglicans and Q:.iakers had tended to look upon 
~acks 

h"" as soc1a11y, mentall,y, and physically inferior to whites . But 
.r the .... ~ 

U<J.d--l 760 , 
lllo 5 , this easy agreement had disappeared . Anglicans had 

Ved t'i 
l'fnl.y to Qu waru a full rationale for the defense of slavery, while 

alte.t-s 1 
ncreasingly condemned it . 66 

Black skin was consider ed a physical 

Benez t e himself' had moved from virtual obscurity into a position 
Cf both 

thee, reti cal d'Ul-t and practical leadership in the antislavery movement 

De the t,.,o 
flt,. decades since 1750. To a degree, he ~ the movement . 

u beJ.iei' . 
~ l.n the brotherhood of man combined vitb his ear.1,Y cautious 

el'lrnenta . 
Co i n the education of free black children had led to his firm 

llVict. 
~~ l.on or the ~~ f'ul.l moral and intellectual equality of the races. 

ad1ition . . 
~&ti ' h~s expanding Enlightenment commitment provided a solid 

o?Ull bas1 ... 
ltt ~ for the campaign. 

tlcis Of 
.Peo al'~rnents , in .::.ounding out the opposition, and discovered that 

l>le ei; 
Pt' el"yl.,here were incredibly attached to their purses and their 

eJU.d.:t.c es . 

He hod experimented , too, with various 

!t ~as Dr. Ru.sh , again , who wrote some yeaxs later , 



My :fri.end the late Anthony Benezet, one of the gr eatest 
a!'.ld b1:;s t n:.en that ever lived, used to say that ' the 
h•c:iGht o f a].l cha~ity wa s to bea.r with the unreasonable
n~r;a of ~a nki.nd. 107 

Tnat 1-::ind cf ch1.1ri ty DenezE:t needed in abundanc1;; as he strug3led to 

i:i.ww-:eo the s luggir;h mi nds and consciences of an ever growing number 

a ncl v ::1riety o.f' people . 
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By the la.te rr60 1s, politica.l agitation against the autocratic 

t :r.r.1d~ re::;tr).c tions of Grea t Britain had begun to show affinities with 

t he ::mti3la.ver,J '.!Uuse . Patriot leaders would one by one discover the 

v ~~lue o f Benczct I s crusade ·to their innnediate goals, much as he had 

~lren.dy taken up the cry for 11Bri tish liberties" in the slave ' s behalf. 

The: natural rie hts arguments the..t the Quaker leader had appropriated 

oo ~ffcctively for hls crunpaicn to free the oppressed African now ushered 

i n a parallel and even more extensive rhetoric of coloni al emancipation. 
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,::~ntury hi~tc1r1oera.phy c;ctollinc Woolr!'l(i.n at expense of Benczet in anti 
:::l!i'F'3.r'J movement,. Ma_ry S. Locke , Anti- Slavery in America from the Intro
,J• tr; t, i rJn of /1.fr:i.can S l aves tn the Prohibition of t he Sl ave Trade (Boston , 
l'lJl ) , ?8 . Phillips Mo1tlton , "John Woolman ' s Approach to Social Action ," 
:;;:-p.i.r ,:h Hi:::tory , ~C/XV (1966 ) , 399- l~o7. Clarkson, Abolition, I, 167. See 
1,:.:lrJ~·T , •~h . XIT. 

13Gum.'11ere , Journal of John Woolman, 334. Edwi'l1 n . Cady, ~ 
'JZ)) tn9.n: The Mind of the Qu.::1.ker 3aint (New York, 1965), 78, 79. 

111The 'Epistle of 175!~ i s reprinte1 in Brookes , 1~75- 477 • Brookes , 
80, 81, ,::laj_ms authorship for Benezet , whi le Janet Whitney, John Woolman: 
f..rneri.~an Q,.1ak~r (Boa ton , 191~?) , 191- 194 , c l a i ms the entir e epistle for 
1tfr,rJ J1n.~J.n . N ci thcr b i ozrapher is wholly convincinr; . See Drake, 56, and 
~-1·i.r.'.h.E.;!l.er • Retro~&, 311-2 . 

15Drak e, 

lGib_1,_"d. G J 1 J '- ' ·I 1 3119 1~58 3m umr.1ere, ournn. of o;rn r oo m::1.n, , , ;,, 1 • 

To George Dill,-,yn . July 12 or 14 , 1778, Brook~s , 327, 328. 
Jordan, 

17saJID.1el Fotheri:;ill to James Wilson, Nov. 9, 1756 , Geori~ C:ros field, 
~., ' l!e1rryi::,-:::; of' Jan11.1el Fother:2i11, (Liverpool , 1843 ), 281, 282 , descr ibed 
•:rJ "l :·J. i -::t:::; b~i;.weco you n~er "reforming" Friends and older "political" 
F'r ienri::; in PYM. 

v~ . 6 'J · ..... !hnutes of PMM, Aug. 2 , 1757, •I- 1. To s. Fothercill, Oct. 1? , 
1757, l1r0okes, 223 . Se~ above, ch, v. 



19To John Smith, D~c. 30, 1757, Brookes, 225 . 

20Dav1n, 330. LYM, Extract s from the Minutes (London, 1802), 
17{,. Dr-:~k.e , 5 9-61. 

?7 -...!.(}11mmere , Jo,ir!J.a l ')f John Uoolman, 215- 217. 

2::, 
· - ~. Michener, netrci::pcct, 3Jl6, 3t17. Drake, 59-61. James, 131. 

?3 · (luote from title of Benezct ' s last tract, The Case of Our Fellov 
'";-r~., t •.t:r~:; , the Oppressed Africans (London, 1783). 

?4 LYM, Eni3tles from t he Yearly Meeting (London, 1858) , I, Epistle 
Qf 1758 , 305- 309. 

25Benezct , Observa.tions on the Ensl:wi · 
,_,r tfe;~roci::: (Ph iladelphia , 1759 . Sec letter to 
.:on':!,,::rnin~ problems of financing a 1760 ed5.tion 
237. 

I. ortin and Purchasin 
John Snrl.th, Feb. 8 , 1760, 
of this tract, Brookes, 

i 1~1J..l 

26Benezet, Soroe m.utorical Account of Guinea ( l~th ed.• , London, 1788), 
H~nry Gundy to William Dillvyn, July 26 , 1783, q_uoted in Some Histor
Acr:!ount ( 3rd ed •a Philadelphio. , 1785), 130-131. 

-;;>7 
Ops-=.!rvat5.ons on Enslaving (Philadelphia, 1760) 1, 9. 

28 ~- , 2- h. Jordan, 300. 

2 ?observations on Enslavin,;, 2, 3. Woolman, Considerations on the 
r.t.::f.)n ::i.ng of Neqroez , I, in Gummerc, ed. , Journal of John Woolman, 334. 

3°sec letters to John Smtth , Feb. 8, 1760, 1762, M..ay 8, 1763 , 
Brookes, 235- 237, 244-2t18. Minut es of PMM, Apr. 25, 1760, 248. 

'.)l 
J See for example, To Samuel Fothergill, Oct . 1 and 17 • 1757, 

Br-:>okes , 222-2211. To ,Jonah 'rhompson, Apr. 24, 1756, Brookes, 220. 
Wi.lliam L. Sachse , The Colonial American in Britain (Madison, Wis• , 1956) , 
8B. Davis, 327-330 . James, J.- 22 , Dumond , Antislaverr, 19, No doubt 
the <iecreasinrJ profits from the trade, due to the Seven Years 

I 
War, 

:?aciliA.ated this decision by London Yearly Meeting. 

32sho!'t Account of Africa (Philadelphia, 1762), 6, 7, 27 , 6l1 • 
0b~ervations on Enslavin~, 2. Locke , ~nti-Slavery_, 28. The 18th century 
pro:::l e.very arguments are discussed in Davis, 150-152, 186, 392- 395 • 
rJn thr:: in,~reaslnGly seculo.r emphasis j n the antislavery argument, see 
lllilt-:rn Cantor, ''The Im-3.ge of the Nee,.".'O in ColoniaJ. Literature," ~ 
E rir;l and. que..rterly, XXXVI (15)63 ), lq2- 47li . 
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.,_,Jh0rt A~count of Africa, 3, h. 

--. Jf 
) Iki.j_. , fJ. This pas.::,at:;e draws ,some phrases from Woolman 's 

Con.sid~ration.s, I• 339. Benezet auoted e:-:tracts from Locke 5n later 
::•.n'i:; j_;.;la.v<::ry tr2.,-.!ts , e,nd his educational i irmovations suggest the:t he 
"'!'3.Y hrnr':! ~;-tudi,e,-J Locke's treatise on :the subject. A copy of ID eke 's 
r,:n Tr,;,J."orntion (Wil1rii~ton, 1764) was in Be:qezet•,g library, now in HQC, 
~,u f, ',v8.r:; Required ll,fter publice.tion of the Short Acco1.mt of Africa. 

, cc 
.J :>1.-1oolm.an, Cons lde:r~tions, II, 368. .James, 234. Aptheker, 

"r.)l..1akers," 331-362. Carl rT. Decler, "Slavery an& the Genesis of American 
?a~c Prej11rli ~e, " Gompa.ra.tive Studies in Histo . and Societ •• II (.1959), 
11:J-,S,S. Davis, 23 , 21~. ,To:rdan, J, 257-:259, 2 '73-2 J. Thomas Jef'fe.rson, 
ff,Jt,;s on the State of Virp:ini.a (Boston, .LBOl), 229-230, 237, 240. Patriclc 
;[,:~r.rry t".'l RobS:rt Pleas::mts, Jan. 113, 1773, Broolr.:es, 1~43. DuBois, Phi l a -
·2 eJ.pi, la, ~k;r;r0 , 13. 

,6 
-' Wool:n-9.n, Consi deratio ns, I, 339. Jordan, 274, 275. Cantor, 

"Ima3e, " 1152-477. 

37:.:hort Accm1.nt of Africa, 8. See above ch. VI, on Afric.<Jns ·' 
~~r.:h0ol on 1~~nc:~ct 's t<~aching experi'.c:n<::c. Roi::;er A. :Bruns, "Anthony 
D~n,~z~t •:~ J\:;s,~rt1on of ~Tetro E'1lle.lity,'' l!fil., LVI (1:171), 230-238. Jordan, 
2;J~~ . 

-e 
j Woolman, Considera tions, I, 346, II, 352. 

39Louis R. Harlan, The Ne :ro in P.merican Hi.st-or , Publir,e.tion 
~ro. iSl, ~;ervir:.e Center for Tea chers of' Histo'!"'J · Ba.l·l;iM.ore, Md,, l965), 
6, '.>b:terve:::: ''We have a rich historlcaJ. literature on -tbe subject of 
•_: J.::i.v"::ry. TJn.:'orlunately, howev-er, it has <:!entered. too exclusively around 
-1:.h~ rl<:.:bate 0ver the morali t.y of slavery and. too little b,as been written 
f:r-".:lm t.he viewp:,int of the slave him:Jelf."' .Benezet was far oore sensitive 
tn t.bi.c problem than '!19.ny Jater hist.-:ir:i.ans he.ve be~n. 

lr()Sh,:,rt Ac~ount of Africa, 10. Davis, l.67 1 criticizes Benezet for 
-i,Je~J.li~inc West P.fr:i.can tribal culture. .But in :fact, Bcneze't a.l~c, 
Y'.cl/:l.'ted the unplea.S'.).~t nt>,tivc :::idc: of intertribal warfare, He ll?aintn.i nea. 
tb~-.t; t,be •rt,jte ol:;1.vc traders provided bot,h the capital and motivation 
f(,r it> }1owever. 

41 '.3hoy•t Jk~oJJxit of Ai':ri•:e., 8-12, 16, 21. 13ee Done,ld L. Robinson, 
r'. ] .::~"rery i .n -!~he Stt-i,tc<t·Lu·e of Am.erk an PoJ;i_t,l cs, 1765-18:J0 {m:m York, 1971), 
i f-;, 'Jn ';r:,ur,;e 01' the "j t,wt, ,,.,ar '" n rgtc1m.ent in John .Locke 1s Tw:o T.reatiS<e .'3 

r,r; Gr)vcrnmi:::r::t. For :fu11e:r.· d.evelo_pment of this theme, see Benez,et., Ga.ution 
~, rvl •,rarni n,, 1(,, 

• - , ..... l; r.ib,> , _ • 
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~;~ezet ~ (Lo Lauce lie:,' Gr a.rwiJ.le Sharp and the Freedom o-r 
t:ton,, ~p a.n1 I!i:; Anti ~; ~o n. , 19'28) , ~5: ~onard C. Lashley, '~nthony 0

l'd.h.t.tm tlni, . .. Pver y Activ1 ties , (Unpublis11ed Ph .D. diss er ta-
4 ~ ~ersity, 1939), 126-132. 

--'l'o Joseph Ph. 
, -

1 I>P~ , May 28 , 1763 , FifL, Spritms 1,rss. •~h 
1)~"1 Shol"t A 

c , 3, ~. c count t' 
'"'--'-

0 Africn, 27, 28. Locke, Anti-Sl avery , 31. 
J,5 

nl'OoJc.,. 0h0rt A 
-

13
, ?37_ 0-iioun_t ?f Africa, 27, 28. To John Smith, Feb . 8, 1760, 

~rvat1ons on En::;lavina (2nd ed ., Gennantown, Pa., 1760) . 

of Af'rica (2nd ed., Philadelphia, 1762), 69-72. 

of At"rica , 69, 70. 

Account of Africa (1st ed.), 22. 

(4th 
5-½io Jo 

eq• , Lonctieph Phi.pp::;, Mey 28, 1763 , FRI,. Some Historical Account , 
n, 1788) Printer ' s foreward . 

i11qc 
52

B:tblio~ 
tton~~ate. Th; raphical quantification of Benezet 's works is at best 
tll'l:t0 :tn.t'ol"rnati . follo'll1ne sources were consulted to establish publica-
1X8). Cuta.1.oeu on._ Charles Evans , Amer;can Bibliogra.pbyj The National 
J..867) ' Joaeph e o:t Books ; Joseph Sabin, Bibliothecn Americana (New Yor k , 
in p.,, ; Cha.i-1.,6 Sm~th , De:::cri otive Catalorrue of Friends ' Books (London, 
~al'e ~nn3'lvu;r Rildeburn, A Centur or Pri nti u; The Issues of the Press 
~~b~:i..Dook Boom a ~68 ~1 8q Philadelphia, 1 5; and the ~atalogue of t he 
~ .l.iii:::,nnc1 Ge • Lib:rnry of Coneress . Carl and Jessica Dridenbaugh, 

~ . 37o~;Ji~men (Tlfcw York , l9h2) , 256. Gummer e , Journal of John 

53 

'.lb Joseph Phipps , Me.y 28 , 1763 , FHL. 
54 ~ -
55Lni 

, fu2,l~tl<E_, I, 1763 , 326-328. 
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~~ 
c,,._,.t.ion and Wa.r nin<; (Philadelphia , 1766) , 3 , 30. He drew s t e.-

ti.:::ti~s from the Liverpool Memorandum, e. shipping t rade l og , t o show that 
rrv:,re i:.:1e.?:1 30 , 000 slaves wer e tro.nopor tcd to America ln one year (1753 ) 
·from tr .e.t port 0.l one . Ot her :::hi:ris from Br istol and London brought the 
·tot.al to o -.er 100 ,000 s l aves zi.nnually--a figure t hat increased f'o11owing 
tht: ~even Years ' Har. See DuBois , SuPl~ression of t he Af rican Slave Trade 
(N1:w York , 1896 ), 5 . Davis , 9. 

C"7 
,; C-::>.11tion and ~-Tar!iling , 22. 

~fJ ~ -, 22 , ?.8 , 31- 33 . 

59Toid., 4, 5, l2 . Also , to Joseph Phippo , Mey 28 , 1763, FHL. 

15C¼inutes of PYM, ~1. for S . , Sept. 18, 1766, 265. Oct. 17, 1766, 
266 . ~ept . 1 , i769. Sec also , letters to John S~it h , Mar. 27, 1767 and 
fl.pr . 21 , 1767, Brookes, 267, 2'59. To Parmcnas Hor ton, J 1me 12 , 1767 , 
-=tnd. to Geor:_i;e Dillwyn , Dec. 23, 1771, Brookes, 275 , 283. 

61 :L'o D. Bar clay , Apr . 29, 1767, FHL. Henry J . Cadbury , Co l onial 
'u1c1.h::r /\n1~c'!cdcnts t0 the BritiGh Abol:i.tion of Sl aver (I.ondon, 1933) , 13. 
Dav·l s , r!J3 . Ben~zet to Henry LD.ur cns, Dec., 1776 , Brookes, 325 . ~ 
Hi:;t,.>ri.cal Account was _pubJ.:ished privately i n London, 1772 , by Gr anv11~.e 
'J'10.r1-, , but 1 t d i d not sell well. 

62copies bound with 1768 edition of Caut i on and War nir!£i, in 1771 
,:;,Jition of Jo~e Hictorical Account, ~nd 1782 edi t i on of Plai nness and 
Tnnosent :Jimplic·i ty . 

6:iro c. Dillwyn, Apr. 1767, Brookes , 268 , 269. Caution and Wo.rninVi, 
~rpcndix , l - 4. See Clarlrnon, Abolition, I , 61-63 . 1XM d5.d not incl ude 
th~ 3errri.on extract in the I.ondon edition of 1767. 

61iTo the S . P . G. , Apr . 26, 1767, to Thomas Secker , n . d . , Brookes, 
272- z~7l~ . 

65s . P.G. to Benczct , Feb. 3 , 1768, Br ookes , 1~17, 1~18 . 

tS':i ,....t:. 1· ,.•ti Jee ,Jor d'3Il., lS,V , 15'!7, nnd Davis , 222. The Ang 1.can po..,1 on 
'!hm1ged /Jtiain L,.fter the Revolution , due in part to the wor k of Gr 1:1.nville 
~.:h8.rr, r:i.mo!!c; the bj_ohopo s.:.d ar~hbisho1Js in EnGland, as well as to +.he 
~1.B n~i nc r10l i. ti cal a.nd cconomi-:: condi t,ions in t he ern:pi.r e . 3ce below, 
,:;h. XII. 

f:J7 Rush to John Adamo, July 21 , 1789, Butter field , The Lct.terc oi' 
:_1;:El,J 'l''!i n P.u:::h, I , 525 . 



CHAPl'ER XI 

ANrISLAVERY AND REVOIDrION 

Beginning with his earliest antislavery pronouncements, Benezet 

had bl..amed European greed for the evils of the slave trade. But it was 

not clear before 1763 whether or not he included the Europea.n-desceo.ded 

American colonists among those responsible for halting it. A footoote 

in the second edition of the Short Account of Africa (1762) suggested 

that the British, with their ''uncommon sense of the benefit of liberty," 

carried a particular culpa.bill ty. Beginning with the letters to English 

Friends in 1.763, however, he placed the responsibility unmistakably at 

the doorstep of the oon-colonial British. He did this, as he explained 

later , because the trade was "maintained under the sanction of laws 

made by our representatives in Parllament. 11 He anticipated nearly insur

mountable d ifficul.ties in any attempt to outlaw the trade on a colony 

by colony basis. .And he feared a royal veto even if such concerted 

a ction could be achieved 81'.00ng the bickering provinces. His 1763 letter 

to Englishman Joseph Phipps stated his conviction that "a proper check" 

to the trade "must come f':rom among you. 11 Ani the popular 1766 Caution 

and Warning was written specifically to urge action by the British 

l goverlllilent. This narrowing emphasis on English responsibility for 

halting the trade was for Benezet a practical matter, involving a real

istic appraisal of the possible alternatives, rather than an assertion 

of American innocence. In the hands of bis less disinterested colleagues, 

it was to become a convenient political weapon for arousing public 
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support behind the independence movement, by showing the British to be 

i n corrigible tyrants. 

Benezet, of course , saw the miserable condition of the African 

s laves as a far more glaring injustice than anything suffered by the 

complaining white colonists. Both log1.ca1ly and rorall.y, he believed, 

the abolition of Negro slavery s hould take precedence over any attempt 

by whites to seek colonial independence. But his videly circulated 

viev of ·the incongruity betveen "British liberties" and African slavery 

l ent itself easily to another use. rr withholding those British liber• 

ties f'rom African-Americans vas clearly unjust and hypocritical, as he 

insisted. , it seemed to many that vithholding them :from British-Americans 

... as an e ven worse travesty. As early as 1764, Boston lawyer James Otis 

had briefly introduced the antislavery theme into his extensively dis

tributed. treatise, The Rights of the British Colonies P.sserted. and Proved. -
Otis made a strong plea for resistance to English tyranny by white 

colonists, who "are by law of nature free born, as indeed all men are, 

black or vhite. ,i2 

The imagery of white Americans being systematically reduced to 

a s tate of slavery by the British grew apace with the popularity of 

Bene zet 's continuing attacks on the Af'rican trade. During the winter 

of 1765-66, the Sons of Liberty in severaJ. colonies labeled the Stamp 

Act a "plot to enslave Americans." And by 1773, Beojomin Rush, who 

a t tir buted the rapid growth of antislavery sentiment in .America almost 

entir e ly to Benezet 's efforts, observed to a sympathetic English friend 

that the 
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spirit of liberty and religion with r~-ero to the poor 
Negroes spreads through this country .•••• Let th.i.s encour-
age us to persevere in adding blow to 'blow to the 1mnst•e.r 
of British tyranny in America. 

About the same time, Rush published a letter address,ed t~o !Elia Pellow 

Countrymen: on Patriotism," in the PennsyJ.va.ni:a ~ourML. In it, .a 

strong call to rebellion against English trade restrictions rest.ea. 

firmly on the antislavery idea--transferr•ed directly to ·white American.a; 

"Let us with heart and hand oppose the landing of (the te'!J • 'i',h:e b.ane:ful. 

chests contain ••• something worse than death•--the :seeds of SLAVERY_. u3 

The excitement about slavery and the '''rights ,o"f Englishmen, " 

as developed by Benezet on behalf of the b.1.adts, a:nd as pro,el.e.imed 

by disgruntled colonists in their own interests, dertved ft-om. a power .. 

ful tradition in British politics. One o:f 'th'€! important expositio.ns of 

the radical Whig heritage, from which most of tlhe patriot leader,ship and 

the Quaker reformers sprang, was a fi:f'teen v:olume ·work entitJLed ~ 

History of England, as Well Ecclesiastical as Civil, pub.lished im .London 

between 1.725 and 1731. The volumes were 'W1I'itte.n iby Hiuguenot h'.istortan 

Paul Rapin-Thoyras, a great-uncle of Benez,et, who had anigrated :trom 

France to Holland, and thence to England wi'th Wi.lliam ,.of Orange,. RaJ)in

Thoyras ' History had become a useful source of :tn:!Cormation for col.onial 

attempts to model popular assemblies a:f'te:r the House of Commons.. It :was 

a vast repository of radical Whig tradit:Lons. -0.ne of t.he oost 1!llSisten:t 

themes developed by Rapin-Thoyras was one that reverberated. regularly 

back and forth across the Atlantic throughout the la.-t•e eighteenth centuey: 

the necessity for a free people to protect tb.emselve.s against t.he en

croachments of government upon personal and civil. liberties• 'F'.a.1.lure 
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to do so would inevitably result in the degradation of slavery. 4 The 

doctrine was easily popularized among colonists who saw the actuality 

of Negro servitude all a.bout them, and wished to avoid such a condition 

for themselves. 

Benezet meanwhile had been encouraged by the generalJy brisk 

drculation of Caution and Warning. By 1770, he was at work on another, 

longer, antislavery book. He wrote Samuel Fothergill that 

time has given an opportunity of a farther insight in the 
progress and consequence [of slavery], and it appeared 
proper to make some ad.di tions, in ortler to set the origin 
and nature of the trade, etc. , in a more regular order 
than had yet been done. 

In addition, the earlier vork was out of print, and a new one needed 

"for the information of the rising generation. 11 In Ma.y, l 771, he sent 

the completed manuscript of Some Historical Account of Guinea, Its 

S.:i.tuation, Produce and the General Dis.position of Its Inhabitatns I with 

a n Inquiry into the Rise and Progress of the Slave Trade. to his friend 

and editor, George Dillwyn, in Burlington. It was published later in 

the year, and became the roost influential and comprehensive work on 

African history, as well as the most effective antislavery argument• of 

-t.~he eighteenth century. Thomas Clarkson, the earliest historian of the 

abolition movement, wrote of Some Historical Account in 18o8 that 1 t 

"became instrumental beyond aey other work ever before published in 

. t ·ad 115 ~isseminatine; a proper knowledge and detestation of this r e. 

In §2!!.e Historical Account, Benezet set out to unmask the real 

motive for the slave trade••the interest "in reaping the gain of this 

infamous traffic." He charged that proslavery claims about saving the 

lives of captives from African wars in order to introduce t.hem to 
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S:Ylttpat'h.. Cl.Vilization were blatant lies. Mliich of the earlier 
~ hehad_ 

~0 b entertained about then t f .hi .. ". to e. ure o s opposition had faded 
.Pl'Ove his i 

Weste:r-n "f po nt, he presented the 121 page historical stud;,y of 
~ tlcan t 

"a.i-tru~ rib es, slavery, and the tTade its elf, which had been 

ll11srepres ted 
it. " en by those whose interest leads them to viodicate 

Sollle of th 
~ or ,.._ _ e mater1a1 bad appeared earlier, e1the.r fo his Short 

~--~ -~ e\r'td ca, or in Caution and Warning. But much was additional 
ence t 0 str 

t~acl engt ben his claim that before Europeans developed the 
e, th 

e West Af' 
Soctety. rican tribes had existed i ,n a relatively idyllic 

lie Pres t 
go\r'el"nzn en ed hew data on the various tribes, their customs, 

en.ts, ana. 
llt)ll3' economies. The African people generally lived in har-

'lntb, one 
s1 another. They dressed, ate, and spoke with admirable 

111})4 ct+-.. 
"J, and w Cha~ ere inte111gent, sober, ,and 1Ddustrious--notabl,y all 

eriatics 
Bene of the Quaker social ideal. It was a description of 

Zet•s 
o1m Vision of' the true f'ami.zy of mankind. 6 

Bu.t the 
''1Zlt harnx,n.1ous Af'l-ica.n society had been desecrated by the 

4llttoua t 
Of s~ rat':fic. " In another section, Benezet traced the history 

"er,y i 
~ 

1 
n the western world. He concluded th.at the American ,southern 

8
~ COlo,.,., 

Of Se,-,... ...es had developed the most degrading atXi inburoaoe form 
- q,'tude 

, ever .Practiced by Christian .nations. It was ..far worse 
tne 

he ~elat1ve1y- belli.gn forms in use by 'heathen" African tribes, 
lloteq 

~e... • anct worse, too than the ioore controlled structlll"es of South 
~tc • 

ac an Sla.\reey • He quoted sections f'rom laws ~arding slaves• and 
count.a 

to O:f bl"U.taJ. treatment in the Southern colonies and the West Indies 
8Ql>Po 

l"'t his 1 1 11.~ contention. Slaves in the British colonies had. no ega 
ts at au 

• and their servitude was perpetual. Furthermore, the 
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mental and physical deprivation suffered by slaves in the new world 

"naturally tends to depress their minds, " be wrote, "and sink their 

spirits into habits of idleness and sloth, which they would ••• have been 

f ree :from had they stood upon an equal footing with the white people. 117 

Benezet pondered the question of how this kin.d of oppression bad 

become so widespread in the liberty•conscious British colonies. He 

found the primary cause where he had alwEcy"s found the source of social 

d i sorders he probed. Chattel slavery. the wb.ol.e concept of human beings 

a s property, he wrote. had arisen because "all other considerations 

have given way to an insatiable desire of gain." Simple gr eed had led 

to the unjust l aws that perpetuated the institution. Irxlicting this 

l egalized. evil, Benezet contended that "oo legislature on earth can 

a l ter the nature of tb.ioga, so as to make that to be right which is 

contrary to the law of God • ., He continued, 111.njustice may be metbodized 

a nd established by law, but still 1 t will be injustice, as much as it 

was before. ,,8 How was it then, he asked, that laws favorable to the 

b arbarous slave trade had gone so long unchallenged in the Legislature? 

And why had "the executive part of the government so long Q.eft] the 

trading subjects at liberty to trample on the ioost precious rights of 

others?" The whole slave system constituted a direct denial of the 

"connnon rights of mankind, on which the British constitution was 

founded.. " The power of the "trading subjects" had grown to such propor

tions that the very foundations of humane government had been undermined. 

Benezet bad discovered not only the strength and TOOtivation of his 

opponents, but their occupational identity as well. He was attacking. 

in short, the very political-economi.c foundations of modern Western 
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civi liation. These "trading subjects " claimed to be faithful Christians. 

The i rony was roore than Benezet could accept. ''Let us diligently com

pare, 
11 

he wrote. "the situation of those ignorant [Africans] and these 

enlightened Chris tians: then 11ft up the scale and s~, which o:f the 

t wo are the greater sav~es? 119 

Some Historical Account concluded with two chapters calling :for 

gradual emancipation, on a plan almost 1dentica1 to that proposed nearly 

a decade earlier in the second edition of the Short Account of Africa. 

To t his Bene zet added a suggestion that the Atlantic slave trade be 

replaced with an intercontinental system of "fair. friendly, and humo.ne 

comme r ce wi th the A:fricaos." By eliminating the honors of intertribal 

wa r f are t o gain sl.e.ves , Europeans might 

form and cement such commercial friendships and alliances 
as might be necessary to introduce the arts and sciences 
among them and e ngage their attention to instruction in 
the principles of the Christian religion, which is the only 
foundation of every social virtue. Africa has about 10,000 
mil es of seacoast, and ext ends in depth near 3,000 miles 
from east to west, and a s much from north to south, stored 
wi th vast treasures and materials necessary for the trade 
and manufactures o f Great Britain; and from its climate, 
and the fruitfulnes s of its soil, capable, under proper 
management, of producing ••• irost of the commodities which 
are imported into Europe t"rom those parts of America sub
j ect to the English government; and as, in return, they 
would take our mam..tfactures, the advantages of this trade 
would soon he come so great, that it is evident this subio 
j e ct merits the regard and. attention of the government. 

It was o. broad vision of economic imperialism within the mercantile 

framework. How such a pl.an might inhibit the "trading subjects 
II 

from 

continuing t o "trample o n the roost precious rights of others, 
11 

he never 

expl ained . 
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Benezet 1s grounds for antislavery argument remained essentia.1.1.y 

unchanged in Some liistorical Account. The appeal to higher law, some

times called "God•" but increasingly conceived as "natural rights" and 

''British liberties," provided the solid foundation. There was a higher 

percentage of' material -written by Benezet himself than in the earlier 

works• On the whole the new book reflected a growing self confidence 

·that sprang from thorough mastery of the subject, experience in writing, 

and a feeling of success accompanying the increasing popularity of his 

once heretical views. 

During the fall and winter of 1771-72, Benezet was busy with 

::;everal printing projects, of which the publication and distribution of 

Some Historical Account was the most important. Near the end of Decem-

ber, he wrote Dillwyn that 11several hundred of my Negro books are gone 

or engaged,.• .so that I believe a new edition will soon be wanted. 
11 

The w-ork r eceived considerable attention both inside and outside the 

Quaker fellowship. In Boston, the 1773 commencement exercises at Harvard 

College featured "A Forensic Dispute on the Legality of Enslaving the 

Africans," by two graduates debating whether or not laws favoring slavery 

were "agreeable to the law of nature." The antislavery advocate acknowl

edged his debt to Benezet 1s Af'rican data and arguments in Some Historical 

Account, and quoted liberally from it. His views prevailed in the debate.11 

Benezet sent numerous copies of the book to Englishmen, beginning 

with a shipment of six in October, 1771, to Samuel Fothergill. He then 

supplies the Qu.a.ker manufacturers John and Henry Gurney with copies, 

along with a letter indicating some post- publication discouragement. 

"I have but small expectation of the service this publication ma;y be of. 
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~nsideriDg the selfishness which so much prevails II h t , 
. ., , e vro e, 'hovever 

i soall have the satisfaction of having done vbat I could to set this 

-..eightY matter in a true point of view. 
11 

In the same letter, he aeain 

oromented on the difficu1ty of publicizing the crusade indiscriminately 

:n the c0lonies . because of the fear "of s~ing that. vhich may be con-

t rued as making the Negroes acquainted with their own strength, and 

·.errify the people." Becaus e of this problem, he urged. the Gurneys to 

i,ublish a ntislavery materials in the English "public prints, " in hopes 

·,f reaching "those in whose pover it 1s to procure a :x-emedy." Re still 

•:n visi oned the t ask as a Bri tisb :r-esponaibili ty • primarily. The lette:r

,\lso revealed Benezet 'e almost messianic compulsion, both as an individ

tal and for the Quakers as a group, to press for tbe abolition of the 

ilave trade. He com:pa:r-ed thei:r- situation to that of the Hebrew woman 

i:sther, lolhose words seemed to him exactly appropriate. "M~ we alto-

sether hold our peace? Who knows if we are not intetded fox- such a 

service as this? And what judgements may fall on us , when deliverance 

arises another way?" Knowledge of the wrongs · he had delineated in the 

:1.ccoroponying book entailed action to coITect them. "Is it not the duty 

,yf everyo ne who knows these things to do all in their power.• .to brina 

Lhis matter befo:r-e t he King and Pa:r-liament? ,il.2 

He sent a parcel of books and a similar message to ~aker scbool

naster, Richard Shackleton, in Ireland later in the year. Benezet ob

served pointedly that an ''honest " Christian government could have 

~ountenanced the evils of the slave trade for so long only if the 

,.1npleasant facts bad been mis:r-ep:r-eGented to those in power. Otherwise, 

"we could not have so long continued in a prac tice so inconsistent w1 th 



British ideo.s or liberty. " The phrase "Bri t1sh ideas of liberty" was 

becoming a 11 tany in his publications and correspondence. Aad he could 

not ref'rain f'rom repeatiog the obvious question: 

Is it not strange that while so much noise is made 
about the maintenance of liberty throughout the British 
empire, this prodigious inf'riogement of every hum.an and 
sacred tie should be overlooked. in the case of these 
miserable Af'ricans? 

To for estall the possible objection that Quakers should avoid political 

confrontations, Benezet argued that the sect, as a persecuted minority 

in the pa.at had f'requ.ently presented. its own case before the highest 

tribunals of government. And Friends' "sufferings have been by no means 

comparable to the present case. 1113 

The letter to Shackleton was perhaps Benezet 's most articulate 

attack on British hypocrisy generally and Quaker hypOcrisy in particular. 

Al though • to Benezet 's disappointment there was no reply, the letter and 

its enclosure of Some Historical Account ma:y have had an indi.rect effect. 

Shackleton had been a fello" student with Edmund Burke at the Quaker 

scbool in Ballitore, Ireland. The two kept up a close friendship through 

correspondence and occasional visits in later years. Benezet was aware 

of this, and had chosen to write Shackleton in pert because of his 

poli tice.l connections, as he ad.mi tted in the letter. This indirect 

avenue may have been related to Burke's important decision several years 

14 
lat er to support the British roovement to outlaw the slave trade. 

Other British recipients of Benezet's urgent letters and anti

slavery books at this time included Thomas Corbin, John Elliot, Mark 

Beaufoy • David Barclay, and Thomas Wagstaffe, "the most weighty of our 

Friends in London, " he noted. Benezet may not have kDOwn that Barcley 



~nd s everal other wealthy London Quakers were members of the Royal 

ft_frican Company. The only reply by a British Friend came from Dr. John 

F'othergill , who supported t he antislavery position theoretically, but 

~ ith s trong reservations. In his characteristic, self-assigned role 

as fatherly advisor t o Philadelphia Friends, be wrote Benezet to ad.vo• 

r;a t e caution, and to warn t.hat any attempt s.t immediate emancipation in 

'tl:le South wuld encounter i nsurroountabl e difficulties. In a ooncillatory 

tone , Benezet r eplied that he was not calllng for t~he manumission of 

presently o .med s laves immediately, but only in the "remte future," 

when ''providence would fit them for freedom.. 11 He too -was concerned 

a.bout t he dangers that might a ccompany a sudden freeing of slaves, "as 

well to t hemselves , as to the whites." Nevertheless, he felt that action 

should be initiated by Parliament right away to abolish the slave trade, 

t hat manumission should be legally encouraged, and that ex-slaves should 

b e settled "among t he white people" on vacant public lands. Fothergill •s 

i::au tious attitude helps to explain why London Yearly Meeting did not 

republish the antis l.a.very book at that time.15 Almost reluctantly, 

B~nezet t urned t o non-Quakers , rather than retreat into inaction. 

His growing emphasis on British responsibility f or halting the 

trade did not precl ude an ambitious campaign in the provinces to further 

his goal. He had already sent out thousands of his books and innumerable 

p ersonal letters on the matter. He concentrated especially on Virginia, 

where his :friends, t he Quakers Robert Pleasants, Edw8.I'd Stabler, and. 

Warner Mifflin , distributed his books enthusiasticalcy. As early as 

J anuary, 1772 , Benezet received encouraging word from visiting English 

ml.nis ter J ohn Hunt, who had jus t returned to Philadelphia from a tour of 
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the Southern colonies. Hunt reported that antislavery sentiment had 

grown tremendously during the past few months. He estimated that in 

Maryland. and Virginia alone, between ten and twenty thousand people 

would willingly sign a petition to Parliament for an end to the trade. 

Many of these people were not Quakera, Benezet noted in e. letter relaying 

the good news to a friena..16 

Immediately he intensified his letter writing and book distribution 

campaign in V'irginia, where conditions seemed especially encour~ing, 

in order to stimulate interest in such a petition. Significantly, it 

was in Virginia, of all the oolonies, where the concept of British guilt 

for slavery became the m::>st popular-•an idea given widespread credence 

by Benezet's books. And it was of Virginia that EdlXlllld Burke observed. 

in the course of his efforts to conciliate th.e colonies, that ''men who 

own slaves are particularly conscious o:f the distinction between freedom, 

d . 1117 R 
and hon age, and extremely Jealous of their own liberty• esponding 

in part to popular pressure, as welL as to the interests of its own 

members, the House of Burgesses in 1772 voted to petition the King :for 

an end to the slave trade. The House warned that the trade endangered 

"the very existence of his Majesty's American dominions." There vere 

of course other reasons besides the love of British liberties that 

prompted this and other anti-slave trade actions, among them a fear of 

too many blacks in the colonies, and the stark realities of planter in

debtedness. Nevertheless. Benjamin Franklin, among others, chose later 

to attribute the startling popularity of the Virginia movement to abolish 

the trade, o.nd the passage of the petition, to the writings of Anthony 

Benezet.18 



In the spring of 1772, Franklin wrote to Benezet expressing agree

ment with the antislavery views in Some Historical Account. That letter 

has been lost. but its message is clear fi'om Benezet 's reply and Franklin 1s 

subsequent correspondence and activities. Benezet wrote of his own Joy 

in receiving news f:rom "a. real friend and fellow traveler on a dangerous 

and heavy road." He lauded Franklin 1s decision to support the anti

slavery cause for humani.tarian reasons. And he wrote that he, too, 

l ooked forward to Franklin's expressed wish of spending a long winter 

evening at the hearth conversing "soberly ••• on past dangers and better 

future prospects." But Benezet did not stop with a simple expression 

of approval for Franklin's new antislavery position. When the antici

pated long winter eveni.ng arrived he wrote, he hoped "our present dili

gence may ••• furnish a comf'ortable reflection. that in the day time we 

did what we could towards carrying on the great and good designs of th.e 

Father of the :family." He then urged Franklin to busy himself in the 

il 1119 
present , doing all in his power to end "that terrible ev • 

He confided to Franklin that although he had already written 

many of the leading Friends in London, he suspected that their "fear 

of acting in so unpopular a cause, or the prevalency of that unf'eeling 

disposition for the miseries of others" would prevent effective action. 

But Franklin., he hoped, would be strong enough to meet the "disagreeable 

opposition from too many, who sell their country and their God for gold, 

[_and] laugh at human nature and compassion." He then related some recent 

statistics on the ex.tent of slave importation in the colonies, and re

ported on the progress of the campaign in Virgini.a, Maryla.Dd, and Nev 

England.20 



Franklin published an antislavery article in the London Chronicle 

of June, 1772, using extracts and statistics from Benezet's letter. 

When he informed Benezet of the publication, he reported that he had 

added "some close r emarks on the hypocrisy of this country, which en

courages such a detestabl e commerce, ••• while it piqued itself on its 

v i rtue, love and liberty, and the equity of its courts." The article 

called :for abolition of the trade and gradual emancipation as well. 

Franklin also wrote that he planned to publish the Address of the Vir

ginia Assembly to the King, a copy of which Benezet had already for

warded to him. The l etter ended with expans1 ve encouragement for ''your 

labors. ,,2l 

The COITespondence and exchange of information continued inter

mittently until 1784. llistorian Iawrence Cremin views the antislavery 

exchanges a s one of Franklin's many self-education projects, comparable 

to the correspondence with Peter Collinson on electricity and Noah 

Webster on orthography. Arthur Pitt 'a research on Franklin's antislavery 

interests concludes that; 

Benezet was largely responsible for Frankl.in's abandon
ment of his merely economic interest in slavery and be
coming deeply concerned with 1 ts humani te.rian implications• 

Pitt also credits Benezet lofith winning Franklin over to sponsorship of 

the abolitio n movement in Pennsylvania. There is evidence to support 

these clairas. But perhaps more to the point, the timing of Franklin's 

commitment to a firm antislavery position. and his emphasis on the 

"hypocrisy" of England, suggest that he found the cause expedient for 

his own and his country's political purposes as well. Only six years 

earl ier h e had very nearly been left behind by the rapid fluctuations 



i n Pennsylvania politics when he at first supported the Stamp Act. Now 

t he sudden growth o f antislavery feeling in tne colonies had become un

mistakable, and Benjamin Franklin was a fast learner. It was Benezet 

who supplied him with both the evidence of, and the arguments for, the 

new m::>vement.22 

Given his intense interest in the cause of tbe slave, it was 

probably inevitable that Benezet would Join forces with the earliest 

lead.er of the English antislavery movement, Granville Sharp (1735-1813). 

A few British authors had attacked the abus es of slavery in their writ• 

ings befo re Sharp began his campaign in the 1770 's. But, in the words 

o f Thomas Clarkson, who assumed leadership later in the century, Sharp 

"wa s distinguished from those wbo preceded him by this particular, that 

••• he was both a writer atld an actor in the cause. In fact, be was the 

f i rst laborer in it in England. 11 Clarkson 's emphasis on the distinction 

betwe en ~iter and actor was grounded in his own years of antislavery 

experience before the trade was finally abolished in the British em.pire.
23 

And Benezet pl.eyed a significant role in the development of Sharp's 

interest and activity, as he had done vi th nearly al.l the newly articulate 

antis l a very spokesmen or the period. 

Sharp was the grand.son of John Sharp, Archbishop of York, and 

t he s on ot· an Anglican .Rector. He retained his a:ffillation with the 

Churc h of England throughout his li:fe. He first became interested in 

s lavery th.rough his religiously motivated experiences in aiding indigent 

bla cks :find Jobs and medical care. He soon discovered that healthy 

Negro es in England were often kidnapped and shipped to the West Indies 

as s laves, regardless of their legal status. In 1767, he assisted a 

dill L j , 4 
, .. '"'TI' 
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s lave f r om Barbados whose master had severely beaten him and then left 

him to die on a London s t reet. Sharp got medical care for the man, and 

eventually found h i m a job. The s lave's owner saw his former property 

at work one day, a nd for ced him back into captivity aboard a ship ready 

to s ail for the i s lands . I ncensed, Sharp secured a writ of habeas corpus 

and. successfully defended the man's right to freedom in the courts. The 

:for:ner owner, a lawyer, retaliated by prosecuting Sharp for theft, f'or 

"ha ving robbed the origin.al master ••• of a slave." Sharp's legal defense 

o f himself in t he cas e led to his life-long commitment to the antislavery 

cause. Al though he was a government functionary in the Ordnance Depart

ment , and. not a lawyer, he eventually became the leading legal expert 

on t he s ub j e ct o f slavery and English law. 24 

As Sharp began the preparation of his brief, he happened on a 

used <XJPY of Benezet ' s Short Account of Africa, written five years earl

ier, on the ohelf of a London bookstore. He was so impressed with the 

inf or mation and arguments the work contained that he added a conclusion 

of hi s own and republished it in London.25 Ironically, then, the first 

English edi t i on of Benezet 's antislavery works was sponsored by an 

Anglican barris ter, rather than the British Quakers to whom he had 

e nt rus t ed copies and reques'ts for reprinting. 

Sharp was acquitted of the thef't charges against him. In 1768, 

he publi shed the gist of his legal brief in a tract entitled, A Represen

tat ion of the In,1ustice of Tolerating Slavery in England. The case 

rest ed on appeals to the combined laws of God, nature, and English Juris 

prudence. Early in lT(O, Benezet received a copy of Sharp's tract from 

his friend Samuel Allinson in Burlington, New Jersey, and noted that it 



would be "of particular service., in the work he was presently engaged 

in--the 'Wl"iting of Some Historical Account. He found it so use:tul, in 

fact , that he appended a long extra.ct from Sharp's treatise to his own 

w'Ork. in order to make the careful legal reasoning available in America. 26 

Not content -with his victory of 1769, Sharp wanted to obtain an 

unequivocal ruling on the constitutionality of slavery in Eng.laoo. . Early 

in 1772 , he took on the case of a Virginia slave, James Somerset, whose 

master had brought him to London. Somerset ran awe:y, was recaptured, 

and nearly shipped to Jamaica. While tb.e case was pending at the Court 

of King's Bench, Sharp wrote to Dr. John Fothergill, who was perhaps 

the best known Quaker in London, requesting several copies of Benezet 's 

newest book, Some Hist.orical. Account. The work had not yet been published 

in England., but Sharp correctly assumed. that the Quakers would have a 

supply from Philadelphia. He had already seen a copy himself, because 

he commented to Fothergill, "My fellow-laborer, Mr. Benezet, has very 

judiciously extracted the very marrow of my book "--a reference to the 

appended section bound with Benezet 's work. Other passages in the book, 

he noted, were 

so concise, and yet so full. and unanswerable, especially 
on some points where our lawyers stick, that I wish,•• • 
to procure copies for three (if cot twelve) judges, and 
four for counsel. 

Soon after, Sharp acknowledged receipt of the requested copies and ex

pressed his pleasure that Benezet's book had just been reprinted in 

London. He then furnished copies to all the judges aJJd counsel 1n the 

Somer set case, and to ''Lo:rd Mansfield, the Chief Justice, and to lo:rd 

North, First Lord Commissioner of the Treasury." On June 22, 1722, the 
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court handed down a landmark decision: "that as soon as any slave sets 

his foot on Englis h ground be becomes free. 1127 

On the day of the Somerset ruling, Sharp received a l ong personal 

l ~tter from Benezet. It was the first of many in an intense correspond.• 

e nce b etween t he leading antislavery advocates on opposite sides of the 

Atl ant i c , an exchange , acco:ro.ing to an English historian, that "was 

dest i ned to influence ( Sharp's] whole career." Benezet made it clear 

in his i ntroductory letter that he did not regard the antislavery struggle 

a.s the special domain of Quakers, and reported that people of many differ

ent pr ofes sions in .America desired an end to t he trade, as vell as to 

s lavery. Furthermore, these Anglo-Americans were eager to work with 

Sharp and others to bring press ure on the King and Parliament for laws 

p rohibit i ng the practice. '~his ve have a right to do, 
11 

he wrote empha

t i ca l ly , and added that it was an obligation "on behalf of truth, " as 

28 
.. ell. 

Benezet apologized for publishing extracts from Sharp's -work 

wi thout first consu.lting hi:n. He believed that the urgency of the message 

arr1 Sharp • s ovn zeal would Justify rapid action. He had wanted to dis

t ribut e the 1771 vo lumes immediately, especially in Pennsylvania, Maryland, 

Vi r g inia, and New England, where legislation effecting the trade was 

mr.>s t likely. People i n t he Southern provinces vere increasingly "con

v lnced of the inexpediency, if not 9.1.1 of them of the io.1.quity" of the 

t raf.fi c > and h e b e lieved the time w.as right for seniing a "representation" 

to t he King and Parliament from the colonies. But he vas uncertain 

29 
whether s upport could be secured for antislavery petitions in England. 

The letter bad a powerful impact on Sharp, arriving as it did in 



the hour of his historic legal victory. He responded warmly. 

You need not have made an apology for having abridged my 
book. It is a sufficient satisfaction to me to find that 
you thought it capable of doing some service in a cause 
which we have both o:f us much at heart. I not o~ approve, 
sir, of the abridgement you have made of my arguments in 
particular, but of your whole performance. 
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Sharp urged Benezet to proceed with his pl.an for petitioning Parliament. 

but only on the subject of the slave trade, "which is protected and en• 

couraged 11 by that body. ''But with respect to the toleration of slavery 

in the colonies, 11 he advised emphatically, "I apprehend the British 

Parliament has no right to interfere." He made this distinction, he 

explained , because "the colonies cannot be too UDlcb. upon their guard 

with respect t o the dignity and independence of their own assemblies on 

this point. 11 And the "colonies have a right themselves to prohibit 

such i mportation ••• with the King •s concurrence." This advice was based 

on the argument, already prevalent in America, that Parliament had 

nothing to do \li th the colonies ' internal laws. Earlier discussions 

harl been limited to matters of taxation, however. Sharp's letter sig

nified the widening scope of the principle. 30 

Sharp offered to use all channels open to him to present ruzy peti

tions gathered by Benezet to the King or Parliament. He noted that 

Pennsylvania's agent, Franklin, would be a good person to present that 

col ony's memorials. But he cautioned that ''Colony agents in general. 

a.re rather prejudiced. in favor of the slave trade, on account o:f their 

o ffices' connections and oontinuous intercourse with interested people.'' 

The agents• bus iness connections with "interested people"--men involved 

:i.n the trade--presented a serious challenge to the victory so recently 
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won at court. In reaction to the Somerset decision, the "West-India 

merchants" were applying to Parliament for legislation to legalize the 

possession of slaves in England, Sharp informed Benezet. Hence, a good 

s how of petitions f'rom America would "afford an excellent argument 

against the pretended necessity of holding slaves in the colonies, vhich 

is always alleged as a reason for ••• the African trade. 1131 

Sharp's message reached Benezet in October, 1772, .. •a "long, in .. 

t elligent letter ••• calling for our help from this side of the water." 

Benezet irmnediately set to vork publicizing Sharp's request. And he 

r eprinted. thousands of copies of an important enclosure : Sharp I s letter 

to Lord North delineating the rights of the colonial assemblies to reg

ulate their ovn affairs in the matter of slavery. The letter was widely 

circulated throughout the colonies. It specifically linked the anti .. 

slavery movement the 11rights of the colonies," and the "dignity and 

i ndependence of their assemblies." Sharp stated again that "no Parlia .. 

ment on earth can have a just right to enact laws for places vhich it 

does not represent." The letter fueei an already spreading brush fire 

32 
of rebellion against all attempts to enslave human beings. 

Benezet also wrote to Samuel Allinson, who vas by this time a 

well- known New Jersey attorney, asking him to drav up suitable petitions 

in the 11.ght of Sharp 'a suggestions. Allinson responded vith two peti

tions, "perhaps some might call them remonstrances,.• .or rather argum.en

ta.ti ve petitions. 11 The documents signified his "willingness to serve the 

antislavery cause," he wrote. Benezet began circulating copies of the 

peti tions immediately in Pennsylvania, Virginia., South Carolina, Maryland, 

New Jersey, and New York.33 
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One of the ioost interesting reactions to this extensive campaign 

crune from a young Virginia planter and politician, Patrick Henry. Quaker 

Robert Pleasants. then. in the process of freeing his ovn slaves, had 

given a copy of Some Historical. Account to Henry at Benezet's request. 

Henry read the book and then wrote to Pleasants in Jamiary to thank him 

and express his interest in the antisla.ver,y rovement. Although he made 

no commitment to act favorably on the pleas , he explained that he actually 

agreed with Benezet and Pleasants that slaver,y was a 11lamentable evil. 11 

Paraphrasing Benezet, he asked, 

Is it not amazing, that at a time when the rights of 
humanity a.re defined and understood vith precision in 
a country above all. others fond of liberty: that.•• 
we find men ••• adopting a principle as repugnant to 
humanity, as it is incom;istent vith the Bible and 
destructive to liberty?34 

Henry then heaped lavish praise upon the Quakers, maey of whom 

were his constituents, and promised to "honor" them in '1their noble 

effort to abolish slavery. " However, he wrote, ''would aeyone believe 

that I am master of slaves of my own purchase? I am drawn along by the 

general inconvience of living vithout them. I will not, I cannot Justify 

1 t. " He expressed faith that the abolition of slavery might occur at 

some future date, and that meanwhile, slaves should be well treated. 

Yet he concluded that "a serious review" of the -subject 
0
gives a glooiey 

p erspective to :future times. ,.35 It was the kind of ~ement-opposition 

that was becoming increasingly familiar, and painful, to Benezet • 

Meanvhile, encouraged by the news from America, Sharp began 

searching out English support for the campaign. He wrote to Dr. Fother

gill , urging him to circulate a petition in his London circles, as 

Benezet vas doing in the coloD.ies. Sharp also launched an ambitious 
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program of canvass ing the Anglican Bishops and Archbishops, dispensing 

his ovn and Benezet 's antislavery writings to each one• By 1779, nearly 

all the Bishops had finally pledged their support-•a remarkable change 

in the twelve years since Benezet had first contacted the Society for 

the Propagation of the Gospel.36 

As a result of a request and written introduction from Benezet, 

Sharp and Benjamin .Franklin met in London and began "to act in concert 

in the affair of slavery, 11 according to one of Franklin's letters . In 

fact, the two would cooperate even more zealously in another project 

a imed at colonial independence only a few 1DOnths later. Benezet had 

also written the British Methodist leader, John Wesley, sending him a 

copy of Some Historical Account. Conv1.nced by the book, Wesley promised 

Benezet that he would consult with Sharp about the "expediency of some 

weekly publication in toe newspapers, on the origin, nature, and dread

ful ef'fects of the slave-trade. 11 Whether this weekly publicity mater

ialized or not 1s unknown, but Wesley and Sharp did cooperate on other 

antislavery projects.37 

Granville Sharp's biographers have emphasized the importance of 

the Benezet-Sharp correspondence initiated during the historic Somerset 

controversy. According to Prince Hoare, who edited the two volume 

Memoirs of Granville Sharp, the correspondence "was destined to influ

ence Sharp 's whole career" and to have a broad impact on Revolutionary 

politics. The Benezet letters and books gave direction to Sharp's 

ef:forts, leading him to explore the root of the problem--the slave trade. 

He became conv1.nced that ruling out slavery in England was only the 

beginning. Benezet 's correspondence stimulated Sharp to enlarge the 
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s cope of his campaign from that early goal to the eventual objective 

o f abolishing the trade and practice throughout the empire. In addition, 

Benezet ' s persistence strengthened his English :friend's resolve to ca.tTy 

t he antislavery campaign into the highest circles of government. The 

letters put Sharp into close contact with some of the most articulate 

and influential of the colonial leaders at a crucial time. And. finally, 

the correspondence revealed an ' \mforseen connection of interests 11 

t hat p layed a n important role in Sharp's decision to champion colonial. 

rights well b eyond the subject of Negro slavery in the "great political. 

strife" of the 1770's. This last facet of his influence, Benezet would 

not have cared to claim, perhaps, but Sharp's subsequent activities and 

writings make clear the connection.38 

Still, Sharp could never accept Benezet's advanced position con• 

cernicg the nature o:f Negroes, their innate intellectual and moral 

equality with whites . He simply did not like black-skinned people, 

although he was willing to aid them. "I am far from having any partic

ular esteem for the Negro, 11 he wrote privately, "but I think myself 

obliged to consider them as men. 11 This negative attitude vas character

ist ic of most late eighteenth century antislavery leaders, in fact. 

The failure o:f Sharp and his contemporaries to accept the implications 

of racial equality led eventually to the development of African coloni

zation as a means to ,reroove ex-slaves from proximity to white popu.1.ations. 

The colonization movement and its goals stood in sharp contrast to 

Benezet •s proposa.1.s to "settle them among the white people. 1139 

By the winter of lT(2-1773, the campaign had become avowedly 

e cumenical. The deist Franklin, the Anglican Sharp, and the Methodist 

Wesley , colilnitted themselves to the antislavery struggle, alongside the 
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Quaker Benezet. And in Philadelphia, the young Presbyterian. Benjamin 

Rush. would soon enter the lists in response to Benezet's persuasiveness. 

Early in 1773, Benezet reported to Sharp, Franklin, Fothergill, 

and others, on the outcome of the Pennsylvania petitioning campaign. 

The petitions, to be presented first to the legislature and then to the 

King, called for an end to the slave trade and the abolition of sla'lfery 

in the British Empire. Many people had signed eagerly, he wrote. "If 

time would have allowed, I am persuaded we might have had ten thousand 

s ignatures. " But the petitions had been delayed by wealthy merchants 

in the Assembly. Benezet visited Dr. Benjamin Rush, and pleaded with 

him to express his nascent antislavery views publicaJ.ly, in order to 

help secure passage of the bill. The twenty seven year old Rush hesitated. 

He owned a slave himself, and he had only recently begun to build up 

the kind of respected and lucrative medical practice he desired. He 

had not yet begun the extensive humanitarian and political involvement 

that would later characterize his life. Nevertheless, he yielded to 

Benezet 's entreaties, and. within a few days produced a powerful anti

s lavery tract entitled, An Address to the Inhabitants of the Briti2!!_ 

Set ·tlements in America upon Slave-Keepigg_. Al.though the Ad.dress was 

published anonymously, his authorship soon became known. Rush's style 

combined both exootional ani logical appeals to the government to outlaw 

human bondage . He stressed the incongruity of slavery in the colonies 

at a time when ''the eyes of all Europe are fixed upon you to preserve 

an asylum for freedom in this country• after the last pillars of it are 

fallen in other quarters of the globe. " Americans, he explained, should 

set their own affairs in order if they would attack British tyraney. 



But he placed the ultimate responsibility on Britain for all.owing the 

trade at all. The ass emblies of America should combine, he argued, to 

petit ion the King aDd Parliament for the dissolution of the African 

Company. "It is by this incorporated band of robbers that the trade 

ha s been chiefly carried on to America. 11 An ambiguous statement encom• 

passed the thesis of his pamphlet: '~he plant of liberty is of so tender 

a nature that it cannot thrive long in the neighborhood of slavery. 11 

That he referred not only to the slavery of Af'.ricans but also of white 

colonists, especially the latter, was unmistakably' clear, however. 40 

As Rush feared, the pamphlet created considerable controversy, 

and he believed it adversely affected his medical practice. He later 

:felt compelled to write A Vindication of the Address in defense of h.is 

outspoken position. The original tract has been widely credited with 

helping t o secure p assage of a bill which doubled t.he duty on slaves to 

twenty pounds, thus virtually halting further importation into Pennsyl

vania. Benezet saw the new act as a partial step in the right direction, 

and he waited impatiently to learn whether or not the King aDd Council 

would approve it. In .fact, the passage of the bill was closely related 

to other non-importation actions in tbe oolonies, and was an integral 

f a.1. 
II 1141 

part o the gener rebellion against British economic tyranny. 

It was through Benezet's introduction that Rush first contacted. 

Granville Sharp and sent him a copy of his Address. Rush suggested th.at 

Sharp might wish to reprint the tract in London. This letter, written 

May 1, 1773 , opened a lively correspondence on the subjects of slavery 

and colonial politics, that continued .for thlrty six years. Rush also 

sent Frankl.in a copy, and a letter attributing the origin of the tract 



to Benezet • s request, thus, perhaps justifying the "rashness" of bis 

_... 42 ao:.;,., • 
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The increasingly severe laws governing the importation of slaves 

lnto Pennsylvania obviously cannot be attributed entirely to any one 

person or one single cause. Nevertheless, each law restricting the 

trade into the province , beginning with the ten pound duty levied early 

in 1761. and culminating in the 1773 act, followed within several months 

the publication of one of Benezet•s major antislavery tracts. In the 

l ast case, Rush I s pamphlet, produced at Benezet 's request, strengthened 

the effect of his Some Historical Account.43 The facts suggest that 

there was an important connection. Either Benezet •s works did have 

s ome direct impact on Pennsylvanians ' thinking and actions on the sub

ject , or else he had a remarkable sense of timing. Probably both factors 

operated, but the first may well have been more important. 

The petitioning campaigns had been successful even beyond Benezet 's 

expectations in other colonies as well as in Pennsylvania. Within a 

year after the Pennsylvania Act, copies of which he circulated as ex

tensively as possible, Massachusetts, R'bode Island, Connecticut, and 

New Jersey had all passed similar bills, only to have them. overturned 

by governors and/or councils in most cases.
44 

Thomas Clarkson once penned an accurate description of Benezet•a 

characteristic methods of furthering his antislavery goals. 

Anthony Benezet may be considered as one of the nx>st 
zealous, vigilant, and active advocates, which the cause 
of the oppressed Africans ever had •• • • If a person called 
upon him who was going on a journey, his first thoughts 
usually were, how he could make him an instrument in favor 
[ of antislavery] and he either gave him tracts to distri
bute, or he sent letters by him, or be gave him some com
mission on the subject, so that he was the means of employing 
several persons at the same time ••• in advancing the wrk. 



And Benjamin Rush recalled meeting his friend on a street corner. 

In one hand he carried a subscription paper and a petition; 
in the other he carried a small pamphlet on the unlawful• 
ness of the African slave-trade, and a letter directed. to 
the King of Prussia upon the unlawfulness of war. 

Evidently it was not an unusual encounter. 45 
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But Benezet used other, less direct methods, as well. He did not 

disdain shrewd political. maneuvers to influence decisions by legislatures 

and Meetings. And he inspired several well known men to write antislavery 

tracts aDd publish articles. Occasionally he appealed. to motives that 

he condemned in other contexts. For example, he suggested to George 

Dillwyn that in order to win SWIUel Smith over to an antislavery posi

tion, he might show him that the cause was so just '~at it must in the 

end be an honor to those who will have appeared the first promoters of 

1146 
it. 

Benezet had combined his vigorously direct methods with more 

imaginative ones quite effectively to popularize antislavery ideas by 

mid 1773. In America, as well as England, his co .. workers in the cause 

were roostly ordinary, "middling II people, and not the major poll tical. 

and social leaders, with the exception of Benjamin Franklin. Rush and 

Sharp were only beginning their careers. These articulate spokesmen 

were addressing a growing popular audience. ''The people, both here 

and in all the neighboring governments , seem to rouse from their slum-

b II er, Benezet wrote happily in August . And Rush had recently proclaimed 

Benezet 's remarkable success in winning ''three fourths of the province" 

to his view po int. Franklin, too, noted the "great effects 
II 

of Benezet 's 

work among the people, generally, and by sunmer he vrote Benezet that 



he sa..., good, 11 
l"eason to h l>ra t ope our colonies may in time get 

c ice that 
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clear of a 

disgraces them. ,,47 

.But the optim:1. i\to sm was premature, and to some extent even unfounded. 
Years e 1 ar ier B Quak ' · enezet had complained that he could cot get leading 
ei-s in P 

4" hiladelphia to ~ol" th read his manuscript of Some Historical Account, 

ey "1ere "so 
help taken up with other matte.rs that I can expect little 

· !'l-om them " than • The "other matters" of business and politics, rather 
O\rel't h ostility to the his crusade, he found, continued to be among 

8l'eatest 
the :t obSt acles to complete success. Another wa.,y of avoiding 

ssue in th 
rlldies e colonies was the diversion of criticism to the West 

, lihere t 
~hts t he Pl"actice of slavery was allegedly more harsh and cruel. 

ack was 
l'ebellJ. a.rt.fully pioneered by James otis early in the colonial 

Oll. But Of the most se.rious problem arose in part from a distortion 
eJnphas1s 

S1.bi on Benezet 's own popularization of the parliamentary respon-
lity therne. I:f England was responsible for the trade, England was 

Ell.so to blaJne . Ant t'or it--a wa;y of' thinking increasingly used to Justify 
el"ic 

an Pl"acti &.l.th ces, and to add fuel to political rebellion. Thus, 
Otlgb f 

a,. el( responsible spokesmen publically defended the slave trade 
~a.1.nst 

the gl'Olring clamor to end it by lT13, various wa.,ys of avoiding 
&ctuEll. 

aboliti &ntts on lfere already being worked out. In fact the popu.lar 

la.v-el";y 
A...... campaign vas being rapidly diverted into a useful means or 
-

0 ua1.ll.g 
anti-Bit all -. All.(t r ish sentiment. Slaves were, after , prope.1.-vY• 

Olle or th 
~l'O e lllOst dearly held tenets of revolutionary ideology was 

~ea 1n 48 
allegiance to the rights of property ownership• 

Benezet sue must .have become aware during the fall of 1773 that the 

cess or his crusade 'lolas not what it appeared to be s.oo that perhaps 
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the anti-slave trade acts of the colonial assemblies to some extent 

deliberately courted royal vetoes. By arousing widespread moral indig

nation along with economic and political rebellion, perhaps the patriot 

learlers were effectively solidifying colonial support for independence. 

Benezet's uneasiness was reflected in a letter to Moses Brown, of Rhode 

Island, another new friend gained through his antislavery endeavors. 

He described one of his recurrent bouts of spiritual and physical malaise 

in the wake of two years of frantic activism. "A fear of being through 

my natural activity seduced" into the service of the "grand adversary," 

he wrote, "causes me of late to choose silence, even from what mey be 

termed good things, and to look to him in whom strength is to be found, 

:in as much stillness as I am capable of. 11 He did not specify exactly 

what activities constituted service to the 11grand adversary. 
11 

Evidently, 

he suspected. that the goals of his campaign, good as they were, had 

begun to usurp his primary allegiance, rather than the ''Father of 

mankind. " He had been reading Woolman' s Journal about this time, and 

was reminded that "it 1s the heart God calls for. 1149 

Yet along with a copy of John Everard's Some Gospel Treasures, 

the inevitable accompaniment of his quietist periods, he also sent Brovn 

several tracts on slavery. He urged Brown to read these himself, cir

culate them widely in New England, and publish them in various periodicals. 

'l'his seemed especially urgent to him since so many people in those 

provinces were still "fitting out vessels for the Guinea trade. 
11 

Benezet 's 

next letter to Brown, a month later, expressed great enthusiaBJJn for the 

latter's decision to emancipate all his slaves as a result of his new 

profession of the Quaker faith. Probably, Brown •s action was directly 



l'elated 
to his read.1 

aJ.th ng o.f the antislavery tract, Some H1stor1cal. Account 
ough Benezet did 

eur,,1\,eq_ not mention this, and the letter .f':rom Brown has not 

Within a 'i' 
1n Rhod, ew months, Brow vas leading the antislavery .forces 

e Is1anc1 in a 
campaign that was final.J.y successful in 1784 50 B • 

.Y December o.f his h:ts sixtieth year, Benezet was rooving again with 
Cb~acte:r-isti 

\f1 thd c energy, less encumbered by the doubts and partial 
ra.lria.l th 

a t had marked the fall. He wrote a strong letter to G.ran
\1.ll.e Sh 
fate <l2l>' iznpat iently requesting information by return ship on the 

at the h 
~ ands ot the British government o.f the Virginia petition 

the p 
J. ennsylvania Act taxing slave imports. Upon receiving the 
etteJ- Sb 

Se a.rp 'Went aJJoost irmnediately to call on Lord Dartmouth, the 
Cl:-etfll:-y O.f 

that llo 
st ate o.f Great Britain, at bis home. There he learned 

action t all th a had bee.a taken on the Virginia petition. As .for 
e Pennsy1,., 

thu_s 8.ltia Act, his Lordship claimed he had not even seen it, aDd 
COUJ.d llot 

Of comment on it. Sharp was ready, however, with a copy 
the A.ct 

<it -' lihich Benezet had enclosed in his letter. Arter a long 
acusa1on 

esii- ' d'Ul'ing lihich Sharp 'teoo.k: the liberty of exclaiming very 
-"eat~ 

e Sgainst ••• attending to political. or mercenary pleas for tol-
1-&tt 

Ilg 8 lave,- , 
p -.r O?' the slave trade," the Secretary 'promised to take 
~1cu1~ 

he notice o.f it" in the presentation to the King. Sharp believed 
Vas 

Sincel"e :t. • But, owing to solid opposition f'.rom English shipping 
ll"te.t-est

8 
~ • neither the Virginia nor Pennsylvania actions received royal 

!P:t-o,,a1_.51 

Soon 
e after Sharp , s consul tat ion with Lord Dartr.oouth, he had to 
~ dt 

A~~ Scourag1ng news to BenJemin Rush. He had attempted to get Rush's 

~ l.'epl"inted in London, but no publisher would take the Job. Those 

, 



he approached replied that sales of antislavery mat erials in England 

were too poor to defray the cost of printing. The 1772 London edition 

of Benezet 's Some Historical Account had been "a considerable loser for 

want of sale. " Sharp bad personally bought and distributed most of the 

copies and was forced to do the same with his own tracts. Clearly, 

antislavery was a far less popular topic in London than it was in the 

American colonies, where Benezet's, Sharp's. aod Rush's tracts bad gone 

t hrough repeated editions at Philadelphia, New Yor k , and Boston in 1773 

alone. 52 

Another popular antislavery tract was published in the colonies 

i n 1773 by a former pupil and amanuensis of Benezet, William Dillwyn, 

of Burlington, New Jersey, brother of George Dillwyn. William Dillwyn 

had copied at least one draf't of the Caution and Warnill6 manuscript 

du.ring Benezet's residence in Burlington. Dillwyn had also had recent 

f irst hand experience with slavery. In 1772, carrying letters of intro

duction :from hi.s former teacher to "several of the principal people" 

in the South, Dillwyn had set out on a fact- finding mission in the heart 

o:f slave terr! tory. He carried out Benezet I s instructions to record 

meticulously his observations of the system. As a result of this trip, 

Dillwyn wrote his pamphlet. Thereafter he worked actively in the anti

slavery campaign, both in America and in England. The tract, entitled 

Bi·ief Considerations on Slavery and the Expediency of its Abolition, was 

first printed anonymously in Burlington, in connection with the New 

-Jersey petition drive that Dillwyn led. Brief Considerations has been 

incorrectly attributed to Benezet, but it was William Dillwyn's work, 

referred to in manuscript correspondence of Sharp, Allinson, and Benezet, 

and later by Thomas Clarkson.53 
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Dillwyn distributed his tract throughout New Jersey and elsewhere, 

an1 accumulated 3,000 signatures on bis petition calling for the eman

sipat ion of all slaves in the province. He led a delegation to Trenton 

early in 1774 to present the petition to the assembly. As a result, an 

act was passed similar to that of Pennsylvania which raised the import 

tax to a prohibitive level.. Again, the popular petition called for the 

abolition of slavery, but succeeded only tn interfering with the slave 

import trade. This new law, too, was vetoed by the Governor's council, 

on grounds that "opposition to the slave trade served as a blind for 

encour aging general resistance to the King's will," perhaps one of the 

r~ouncil 's more perceptive comments on the subject.54 One of the ironies 

of thi.s a nd the other antislavery petition drives of the period was the 

fa.ct that Dillwyn, like Benezet, 'Brovn, and probably many of the signers, 

were genuinely concerned about the A:f:rican slavery they protested, and 

h.ad. l i ttl e or no sympathy for the independence goals toward which their 

efforts were used. 

In February, 1774, Sharp sent Benezet and Rush copies of still 

another new antislavery tract, this one by the Reverend John Wesley. Two 

year s earlier, according to his Journal, Wesley had read with great inter

est Bene zet ' s Some Historical Account, and became convinced of the truth 

of it. Later, he decided to write his own treatise on the subject. 

~esley's Thoughts Upon Slave;cy: drew heavily from Benezet's work, and 

many passages were close to verbatim quotes . When he received Wesley's 

small book , Benezet was pleased. He sent a letter to the autbor, in 

,;are of Wi lli am Dillwyn, who was sailing for England. Benezet had 

"immediately agreed with the printer to have it republished here, 
11 

he 
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wrote, with some explanatory footnotes and an appendix added. The tract 

b e came enormously popular in .America, due in part to Benezet 's indefa

tigable distribution system and the author's renown. But the book was 

wid ely read in England only after the .American Revolution.55 

Despite the en couragement of Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, Benezet 

felt less optimistic than he had the previous spring. He slaved bis 

fra ntic pace of activity and pondered various problems and set-backs in 

correspondence with Brown, Sharp, and Allinson. The New York assembly's 

r e cent act for gradual emancipation had been vetoed by the Governor. 

Various anti-slave trade actions by Pennsylvania, Virginia, Maryland, 

and New Jersey had been thwarted. He assumed that little oore could be 

do ne by the colonial legislatures until the British government became 

more cooperative--an unlikely prospect in the increasingly b~lligerent 

a t mosphere. But Sharp urged perseverance. Benezet, trying half-heart .. 

edly nov to keep things going, encouraged Brown in the Rhode Island 

petitioning and publicity campaign, despite the growing opp:>si tion "from 

the African Company and West Indies Merchants 1 interests• 
11 

Benezet also 

exhorted Brown to continue a paternal "watchfulness" over his freed 

slaves, who "are, when left to themselves not only as children, but as 

children set -rree in an alien country. " This led him into a sympathetic 

d i s cuss ion of the problems faced by southerners who wished to emancipate 

slaves , in the face of legal restraints against manumission. Freed 

blacks themselves were the focus of his concern, however, for they faced 

oot only manifold moral temptations and a lack of education, but also 

the ~onstant threat of reenslavement through kidnapping for resale.
56 



Another problem Benezet considered at length about this time was 

that of runaway slaves. Sharp bad written a legal justification for 

aiding escaped slaves to !'reed.om. He cited Biblical law from the book 

of Deuteronomy: ''rhou shalt not deliver unto his master, the servant 

who is es caped from his master unto thee. " On the basis of an English 

common law maxim, "that the inferior t!.e. human] law must give place 

to the superior [ di vineJ , 11 Sharp declared that statutes which defied 

e ither reason or di vine law should be disobeyed. And he placed all laws 

condoning slavery, especially those about :fugitives, in this category. 

The advice was explosive in a society committed to principles of the 

sacredness of private property. Benezet liked Sharp's rationale, how

ever , and consulted with Benjamin Rush as to whether he should publish 

it. Rush suggested that it might be dangerous to do so-- slaveowners 

' 'would knock us in the head if we did. 11 Benezet evidently decided that 

there was already enough antagonism and brutality connected with the 

s lave question for he put Sharp's advice as ide temporarily, cornmentiDg 

that "it will in future profitably be made use of." Within a year bis 

interest in civil disobedience on behalf of black people would lead to 

the establishment of the first abolition society in the world, The Society 

for the Relief of Free Negroes Unlawfully Held in Bondage. 57 

Two developments in the sunmer of 1774 involved Benezet in another 

frantic round of activities. The first was a major decision of Phila

delphia Yearly Meeting actually to disown members who refused to prepare 

their able-bodied slaves for manumission- -a decision toward which he had 

worked for a t least fifteen years. No longer would the simple refusal 

to buy and sell s laves suffice. The action necessitated oore visits to 



the last recalcitrant members, and resulted, in 1776, in Meeting ' s 

announcement that it was fin.ally "clear" of tbe odious practice among 

its membership. Benezet's support of such drastic action, when he had 

consistently urged lenience and liberty of individual conscience in 

other matters, was a measure of his absolute abhorrence of the whole 

concept of human bondage. Another action of Philadelphia Year~y Meeting 

reaffirmed the peace principle, and reiterated the 1773 stand warning 

member s against cooperation with revolutionary comnittees or agitators 

.for independence . 58 

The other important event of the summer nearly catapulted Benezet 

inadvertently into the center of the revolutionary maelstrom, despite 

Meeting's clear advice and his own peace con:victions. Sharp had been 

working on another antislavery tract, but he decided in the spring that 

publicizing the cause of American colonial liberties would "necessarily 

retard the publication of my other tract against domestic slavery•" 

"Indeed , 11 he wrote to Benezet and Rush, 

I think the late infringements on the civil rights of the 
colonists af.ford an opportunity ••• of urging home to the 
slaveholders the horrid effects and unlawfu.lness of arbi
trary pover, vhether it appears in domestic or E9litical 
slavery. 

•.rhe "late infringements" were the coercive Acts, calculated by Parliament 

to s ubdue rebellious Massachusetts in the wake of the Boston Tea Party. 

In his new tract defending the colonists, Sharp inextricably combined 

the cause of "American subjects" with that of African slaves even more 

effectively than it had been done before. He entitled the pamphlet 

A Declaration of the People's Natural R_!ght to a Share in the Legislature. 59 
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Shurp 's Declaration marked an important shift ot: emphasis in his 

l ibertarian concerns. He translated his arguments t:or the freedom of 

African slaves directly into a case for complete independence of the 

colonial legislatures from the Parliament a.t Westminster, while they 

retained loyalty to the King. Previously his main emphasis had been 

reserved for the black slave. The new work did not deprecate that cause-

in fact, the Declo.ra•tion built directly upon it by calling for an end 

to chattel slavery as a necessary prerequisite to preserving the en

dangered Britis h constitution. Americans must end African slavery if 

they wished to retain their own freedom, he warned. ''I'he most general 

punishment for tyranny and oppression is political slavery• 
11 

As he bad 

done privately in regard to runawey slaves he now argued publlcally 

that laws made by legislatures were enforceable only insofar as they did 

not conflict vi th the individual I s "superior covenant and duty to God. 11 

He had moved beyond the tradi tiona.l "rights of Englishmen" acd very close 

to the "right of revolution." Unrestrained by the Qµaker peace testi-

1:0C)DY, Sharp was prepared to face the inevitable coni'lict his radical 

thinking 1mplied--for white colonists, at least.
60 

Benezet was not at all interested in agi ta.ting for J\merican in

dependence , but Sharp's reassuring letters and arguments about the im• 

portance of ridding the colonies of slavery and thus preserving the 

British constitution seemed reasonable to him. Perhaps Sharp was right 

when he wrote that the Intolerable Acts offered 0an opportunity that 

ought oot to be missed" to eradicate slavery; perhaps such a course would 

even avert the threatening hostilities. When Benjamin Franklin in London 

s ecur ed the first 250 copies of the Declaration from Sharp, he sent them 



i mmediately to Benezet for distribution and republication, just in time 

f or t he September convening of the Continental Congress in Philadelphia. 

Sharp's treatise became instantly popular, and was reprinted at least 

61 four times in the colonies before the end of the year. 

The p.roj ect was to be the last cooperative venture of the Benezet

Sharp-Franklin combination until after the Revolution. Benezet apparently 

never repudiated the tract or his part in distributing it. But there 

was no further exchange of correspondence between him and Sharp, although 

except for one brief intermission, Rush and Sharp contiDlled writing f'or 

many years. Philadelphia Yearly Meeting's decision the previous summer 

to insist that Quakers avoid contact with revolutionary causes ma;y have 

resulted in a visit to Benezet from other elders cautioning against his 

f riendships with patriots like Rush and Franklin. More likely, however, 

Benezet himself at last realized fully the end for which the antislavery 

t:!ampaign was being used. About this time, he replied to a letter from 

Samuel Allinson: 

I beg thou wilt spare complimenting me a.bout the import
ance of my engagements ••• I am IIIJ.ch out of humor vi th most 
of what I have been long doing, as well as with myself. 
I am rather fearful, IIIJ.ch of rrry activity has been nothing, 
indeed less than nothing. 

Antis lavery had become almost indistinguishable from advocacy of revolution, 

and he could no longer ignore that :fact. Sorrowfu.lly, he turned to other 

humanitarian and religious causes, for a time.62 He could not conceive 

of overriding his most fundamental value--peace in the family of mankind-

for any real or imagined virtues of colonial revolution. Nor could he 

ever, apparently, consider breakiog of:f his ties with the sect that had 

sustained. him in an alien land, that had become his own family• 
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In the fall of 1774, Benezet turned his primary attention to 

the 

:roblems of averting war with England. His antislave""" acti iti p •v v es dur-

ing the preceding decade had in many wa;ys contributed to the tunzx:,11 he 

!lOW tried to calm. His tracts on slavery and British liberties had 

begun to stir American public interest in the 1760 1 8 • and by the early 

rno 15 , they clearly "suited the public. mood as well as the policy of 

Friends , " as the major historian of Quaker antislavery activities put 

it. It -was the heyday of radical pamphleteering in the colonies, ana. 

Benezet had a long start in getting his message into the public eye. 63 

There were striking similarities in the methods he developed 1n 

the crusade 'With those first used on a wide scale in 1TI3 to stimulate 

eolonial rebellion against English authority. Sam Adams organized the 

Colllllli ttee of Corres!X)ndence in Boston late in 1TI2, and soon silD.ilar 

organizations sprang up in the other coloniea.64 Benezet led his ant1-

sla.verY colleagues, as Adams led his patriots, in the voluminous circu

lation of' letters, petitions, and tracts. The publiclty contained. news, 

facts about exploitation, denunciations of oppressive tyrannies, and 

proclamations of the rights of subject peoples. Both groups urged inter

colonial cooperation in their movements, and both placed responsibility 

for the major evil of American society-~slavery••on the British. The 

stage was set for the drama ahead. 
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CH.API'ER XII 

ANI'ISLAVERY AND THE WORI.D COMMUNITY 

Looking back on Anthony Benezet 's pre-revolutionary publicity 

,:arnpaign against slavery, Granville Sharp observed: 

It is remarkable, that an humble endeavor to oppose 
domes tic tyranny and slavery, "Without any other view, 
should be the means of warning the Americans of the 
natural independence of thiir Assemblies with respect 
to the British Parliament. 

The antis lavery cause had become, by mid 1774, one of the powerful 

uniting forces in colonial opposition to Great Britain. Af'ter its 

beg innings among a few relatively unknown Quakers in the 1750's, it 

had developed as an essentially popular 100vement with middle class 

lead.ership. The ''founding fathers" of American independence took 11 ttle 

i n t erest in it until Benjamin Franklin's sensitive political antennae 

picked up strong signals from his colonial constituents• And Franklin's 

p art in the crusade was peripheral during this period. Thomas J ef'ferson 

h ad made an abortive attempt to ease manumission laws in Virginia in 

1769, and the colonies had attempted unsuccessfully to halt the external 

s lave trade. But the dangers of colonial slavery had been thoroughly 

public ized by patriot leaders, and the British government seemed deter• 

nri.ned to prove t he warnings true. With the publication of Jefferson's 

A Su.rmnary View of the Rights of British America, at the convening of the 

First Continental Congress in September, 1774, the value of the anti

slavery crusade to the independence movement was spelled out by a leading 

patriot. Jefferson was pressing for a strong anti-British stand, of 

417 



course, when he wrote 

The abolition of domestic slavery 1s the great object 
o:f desire in these colonies, vhere it was unhappily 
introduced in their infant state. But previous to the 
enf'ranchisement of the slaves ve have it 1s necessary 
to exclude all further importations from Africa; yet 
our repeated attempts to effect this by prohibitions, 
and by imposing duties vh1ch might amount to a prohibi• 
tion, have been hitherto defeated by his majesty's nega
tive.2 

418 

On the whole, the delegates to the Congress thought Jefferson's 

summary View "too bold" and refused to endorse it official.ly. But they 

did not object to his use of the slave trade issue as a grievance against 

British J.i.1le. Thus, vhen Anthony Benez.et visited the delegates indi

vidually, insisting on ''the absolute necessity ••• of ceasing at least 

from any further import of Negroes," he was warmly received by most, 

a lthough not for the reasons that interested him. 3 

Condemnation of the slave trade had long since become a useful 

part of' the American economic sanctions against Eogland. Slavery had 

in any case become unprofitable in the Northern and Middle colonies, 

and e verywhere slave markets vere overstocked with human wares at de• 

pressed prices. A growiD.8 fear of slave insurrections in the South, 

nouri shed by Benez.et's writings, and the increasing disproportion of 

blacks over whites hod convinced many Southern planters tllat the trade, 

at least • should be temporarily curtailed, 1 f not abolished• In addi

tion, the planters vere by 1774 deeply in debt to the Royal African 

Company. A Charleston, South Carolina, manifesto explained, 

The planters are greatly in arrears to the merchants; a 
stoppage of importation vould give them all an opportunity 
to extricate themselves from debt. The merchants would 
have time to settle their accounts, and be ready with the 
ret1.irn of' liberty to renew the trade. 
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A vote agains t the slave trade, then, meant f or many delegates only a 

t emporary expedient, devoid of t he moral, spiritual, or philosophical. 

motivation on which Benezet based his pleas. 4 

On Oc t ober 20, 1774, the newly formed Continental Association 

adopted the following resolution: 

We wil l neither import nor purchase, any slave imported 
after the first dey o f Dece:nber next; after which time 
we will wholly discontinue the slave trade, and will 
neither be concerned in it ourselves, nor vill we hire 
our vessels, nor sell our commodities or manufactures 
t o those who a re concerned with it. 

Benjamin Rus h wrote a jubilant letter to Sharp, containing the news of 

t he boyco tt, and added, with pious overoptimism, 

We have now turned from our wickedness •••• The emancipa• 
t ion of slaves in America vill now be attended. with few 
d i.fficul ties ••• I venture to predict there will be not a 
Negr o s lave in North America in forty years.5 

Benezet ' s r ea ction was more guarded, as e. result of his conf'erences 

with the delegates, especially Patrick Henry. In describing that inter

view, he wrote that he saw little reason to hope for a peaceful settle

ment with Britain, now that the war-fever had produced a ''thirst for 

blood. " He realized that the Congressional action against the trade vas 

t aken primarily as part of the general severing of commercial ties with 

England--a preliminary roove in rebellion.6 

By the time the Congress ratified the Association articles in 

July. l 775 • the identification of the antislavery cause with colonial 

liberties had r eached its height. The trade had been effectively curbed, 

and as predicted by many, slave prices within the colonies gradually 

began t o ris e. Thus. both the moralistic abolitionist forces, alweys a 

minority of tho se who condemned the trade, and the larger group vbose 
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interiests were largely economic and pollticaJ., were pleased with the 

new display of American righteousness and unity. When Thomas Paine 

arrived in Philadelphia the same year, he emphasized yet again the 

-::ocnection between black and white slavery. ''We have enslaved mlti-

tudes ," he wrote, "and OO'W' are threatened with the same. 117 He bad 

taken up the already popular theme, a rallying c:ry of considerable 

emotional impact that was still an essential, quasi-religious basis 

for cementing colonial unity. 

However, despite all the clamor, domestic slavery in the colonies 

:mrvi ved. the Revolution almost intact. PoliticaJ. leaders who seemed 

genuinely concerned. about the anomaly, in private, failed to take a 

public stand at the one time in American history when there was deep 

and widespread popular revulsion against the practice, in the South as 

well as the North. Patrick Henry •s ambiguous position is one typical 

example . So is that of Henry Laurens of South Carolina, who read one 

of Benezet's tracts, and wrote his son in 1776 that he was "watchful 

for an opportunity" to free his slaves, but felt it would have to come 

later , at a more "propitious" time. Laurens aJ.so feared that his neigh

bors who had large slave holdings might learn of this antislavery Views, 

and label him "a promoter not only of strange, but of dangerous doctrines . 11 

,Jefferson , the most outspoken Southern antislavery spokesman in high 

poli.ticaJ. circles, harbored. blatantly racist attitudes, and remained a 

8 
slaveholder to the end of his life. 

In the North, Sam Adams detested slavery and worked quietly f'or 

abolition of the trade in Massachusetts, but he never attempted to inter

fere vith it outside his own province because it might prove an obstacle 
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to colonial unity. Even Benezet 's good f riend and sometime colleague 

in the moral crusade, Benjamin Rush, continued to Olm a slave for twenty 

years and :failed to s upport the war-time bill to abolish slavery in 

Pennsylvania. 9 

On April 6 , 1776, the Second Cootinental Congress voted that "no 

3laves be imported into any of the thirteen colonies. " This agreement 

was considerably weak.er than that of the 1774 Association. It made 

l l ttle difference , at the time, because the demand for sl aves was at a 

miniurum, and the Atlantic trade was a.lready at a standstill. But the 

weakening o:f the earlier position signified a tightening control over 

the popular roovement by men wbo led the revolution.10 The antislavery 

enthusiasm had already served its purpose, and now threatened to become 

a dj_visive, rather than a unifying force . 

When Thomas Jefferson wrote the first draft of the Declaration 

of Independence , he included a paragraph condemning King George for pro

tecting the s l ave trade, and placing full blame for its existence on 

England. He was trying to avoid offense to the slave dealers of Boston, 

Newport, New York, and Charleston, and to justify American conduct in 

the eyes of the world as well. But even this clause was stricken from 

the f inal document by men f'rom the Southern provinces who wanted no 

irrevocable declarations to hinder a later resumption of the trade.ll 

Benezet harbored few illusions by 1776 about the ease with which 

slavery could be eradicated in the Atlantic cormnunity. He no'W' found it 

increasingly difficult to secure the cooperation of others in his con

tinu.ing crusade. The early pronouncements of the Continental Coogresses 

and the actions taken by their own assemblies against the t rade had 
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s1.1.ggested to many Northerners, at least, that the struggle was nearly 

o ver, as Rush had. claimed. Among his pacifist Que.ker colleagues, sur

vival as a religious fellowship now assumed. greater importance than 

f reedom for the slave, except within the local membership. The Meeting's 

final action against slavery followed. the Delcaration of Independence by 

a few weeks. Since the first formal Quaker protest in Pennsylvania, it 

had taken nearly a century for antislavery to become in fact, as well 

a s in theory, "the sense of the Meeting." By the end of the turbulent 

y ea:r, Friends felt assured that they had cleared themselves of guilt. 

and could expect better times ahead.12 

Benezet alternated during the war years between quiet periods of 

concentration on his educational and benevolent interests within the 

Quaker framework, and bursts of active involvement in the problems of 

t he larger s o ciety--roost notably the antislavery campaign. His concern 

about the disintegration of orderly justice in the family of man rose 

as ..... ar-spawned confusion and violence spread. Less than two years after 

the Declaration of Independence he published a group of his tracts, some 

new and some old, bound. together in a volume entitled Seriou s Considera

tions on Several Important Subjects. These subjects included war, intern• 

perance, and slavery, all o:f which, he observed again, arose from the 

s ame II corrupt root, " and "unwarrantable desire of gain and a lust f'or 

amassing wealth." Now the country was suffering from the results of 

its own greed. One es say, entitled Opservations on Slavery, leveled a 

thirteen Pa.£e attack on the blatant hypocrisy of a people who declared 

t heir own independence from 'tyranny" on the basis of natural rights, 

w"h ile continuing to hold other human beings as slaves. Benezet opened 
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riio b roadside with direct quotations of equalitarian rhetoric :from the 

Declaration of Independence, and then stated indignantly, 

That after these and other declarations of the same kind 
have been so publically made to the -world, slavery should 
continue in its full force in the colonies ••• is a great 
aggravation of that guilt -which has so long lain upon 
America.1 3 

This was strong language from a member of a persecuted sect that 

hari already seen many of' its leaders fined, imprisoned or banished for 

t heir refusal to cooperate with the revolutionary government. Benezet 's 

attacks on the hypocrisy of slave-owing champions of' British liberties 

resembled the sarcastic taunts of Tories like Samuel Johnson, who asked, 

''How is it that we hear the loudest yelps :for liberty aa,ng the drivers 

of Negroes? " Not surprisingly, the Quaker Overseers of' the Press de-

clined to sponsor the book. It was clearly inconsistent with the low 

profile they wis hed to maintain in difficult times.14 

Benezet's latest publication sparked the new 100vement that developed 

in 1T78 and 1779 actually to abolish domestic slavery in Pennsylvania. He 

published it privately just prior to the renewal of agitation in which he 

took a prominent part. On the surf'ace , it seemed a poor time to launch 

a new campaign. The Continental army had recently reoccupied Philadelphia, 

and patriot leaders showed no inclination to favor Quaker causes• Friends 

in general stayed out of sight I their former influence and power at an 

all- time low in the Assembly. But the radical Scotch Presbyterians who 

now controlled the Pennsylvania government had no use for slavery, or 

l'or the vea lthy and conservative slave traders who had been well repre

sented in the Assembly before the Revolution. Now almost alone among 

Friends still working publicall.y for the antislavery cause, Benezet 
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laundled another vigorous lobbying campaign. He visited every member of 

the legislature , a rgued in favor of an emancipation bill, and distributed 

his tracts to all.. The measure vas popular among the people generally. 

It passed the Assembly o n March l., 1780, by a vote of 43 to 21. Passage 

was secured by providing that presently owned slaves must continue to 

serve their masters until age twenty eight, in order to compensate masters 

f'or costs of rearing a nd loss of property. All children born henceforth 

in Pennsylvania were born free. The preamble to the act appealed. to the 

i de0logy of t he Revolution in language similar to that of Benezet in 

0bservations on Slavery. It stated explicitly that people engaged in a 

s truggle for their ovn :freed.om should grant the same to others under 

their control. The law was the first in the world providing for the 

abolition of slavery, and served as a. model for later action by Northern 

states as they sought to reconcile property rights with natural human 

rights t o llberty.15 

Despite the gro,1ing American enthusiasm for outlawing the slave 

trade during the pre-revolutionary decade , and the numerous fruitless 

acts to stop importations from 1TI2 through 1.774, the only specific 

legislation to abolish domestic slavery anywhere in the colonies before 

0r during the Revolution was the gradual emancipation law of Pennsylvania, 

where only 2½ percent of the population was black. Other Northern states 

i'c,llowed , gradually , beginning four years later. The mvement was 

essentially a popular one--articulated in large part by the moralisti c 

r::ampaie;n of Benezet and his colleagues~ but guided and controlled. by a 

rising ruling class of patriot leaders. And only as long as antislavery 

s erved the useful purpose of pulling the colonies together was it 
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~ocoure.ged by patriot leaders.16 

Benezet had not only questioned but determinedly attacked the 

i nstitution o.f chattel slavery long before anyone in the colonies began 

-::allin.g for American independence. His critique had stimulated chain 

reactions of antislavery thought and rhetoric throughout the colonies 

~d. to a limited extent in England as well. But the most far reaching 

-=:ffect of his campaign during the eighteenth century was its unintended 

cont ribution to the A.lJl.erican political awakening that precipitated the 

.?.•~volution. Antislavery played a significant role in popularizing 

na tural rights theory in the colonies, rather than vice versa.17 

When Benjamin Franklin sailed for France to begin peace negotia• 

tions , he carried a letter from Benezet to the AbbJ Rayn.al, French human

itarian, historian, and philosopher. That ~essage never reached the 

, 
Abbe, for unkno\o/ll reasons, but a later version did. The letter reopened 

Benezet 's last and most extensive antislavery campaign. It also re

·-realed the distance Benezet had rooved from his early, largely religious, 

base of the l750's to a se~~larized philosophical position for social 

.-:!hange. He had contributed to the climate that made the Declaration of 

I ndependence possible, but he had also been influenced by that document. 

How he espoused happiness, per se, as an important goal for society, 

a.r.d urged Raynal to continue doing everything in his power •~ render 

m~n reasonable, useful, and consequently happy. " The principles of a 

harmonious s ociety were "not confined by parentage or country, but.•. 

'=mbrace the whole creation." He suggested blithely to R~ that Louis 

XVI should be encouraged. to "set an example to the other potentates of 

Europe" by outlawing the slave trade. The ideal social order must be 



•.miversal, and benevolently enforced by the rulers of the world, he 

'rJelieved. 18 
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Along with the letter Benezet sent a opy of his latest publica

t.:,ion, Short Ob servations on Slavery, which combined a series of extracts 

~r om Raynal's writings on the subject with his own lengthy introduction. 

By 1781, he was en.raged. that so much time had elapsed since the Delcara-

1;ion of Independence with still nothing done by the American government 

to carry out the exalted principles vls a vis the slaves. As Jefferson 

h ad do ne 1n the preamble to the Declaration to justify colonial incl.e-

1,1endence, Benezet appealed now to the court of world opinion on the matter 

of b lack liberty. While the American claims of freedom reverberated 

1. nter nationa1-ly, did it not "appear wonderfully inconsistent and a 

matter o f astonishment to the whole w1orld" that these same Americans 

still held slaves, and had not even begun a program of gradual emanci

patio n? Benezet 's powerful introduction called for immediate abolition 

o f t.he trade and for emancipation la1-1s to halt the practice of ''bondage 

~ i t hou t condition, vi thout encl, and "11. thout appeal. ,.19 

In a cordial response to Benezet, the Abb~ Ra;ynal replied that 

he ~as delighted with both the letter and the accompanying antislavery 

ial ''N " Th mat.er. • ever was any present oore agreeable to me. e correspond-

ence was published the following swmn.er in at least two Philadelphia 

newspapers, and again in an antislavery anthology of 1785. 
20 

With the exception of Rush 1 s Address U:ppn Slave~Keeping in lT74, 

all. the American antislavery literature of the Revolutionary decade was 

wrttten by Quakers, and none of those vere Phi.ladelpbians except Benezet. 

'J,h ere seems to have been a growing consensus am:>ng Friends in their 
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Jl.meri can headquarters that anti slavery writings must be suppressed. 

The movement had become far too closely identified with political re-

bell.ion, in the minds of leading Quakers, who had already cleared their 

0vn guilt in the matter. Several times Benezet complained to Dillwyn 

that he was having increasing difficulty in getting his works approved 

by the Overseers of the Press. In 1783, he wrote, 

I have now had for I think more than six months before 
the Meeting for suffering an essay, a short but full 
representation of the ••• advantage which wuld accrue 
from the abolition of slavery. 

But the new r,,mrk, he wrote, had "a kind of damp cast upon it" by Phila

delphia Friends, which he believed arose "f'rom a contraction of ideas." 

'l'he Overs eers had actively discouraged the publication of anything con

troversial, except in their own defense, throughout the war, and the 

tendency seemed to Benezet to be getting worse now that the war was 

21 
over . 

By this time, his zeal to publicize antislavery was creating 

friction not only among the Philadelphians but among his own fellow 

~orkers in the cause elsewhere. David Cooper, a New Jersey Friend, 

had -.,ritten a manuscript entitled, "A Serious Address to the Rulers of 

/l.merica on the Inconsistency of their Conduct Respecting Slavery," and 

signed it "A Tanner." Benezet read it in 1783 and guessed its author

ship . He wrote Cooper immediately to suggest the publication of it 

tA)gether with his own latest work, still in manuscript also. Cooper 

was irritated, because he wished to keep his anooymi ty. He confided 

t-,o a f riend, "I regret he saw 1 t, concluding I might near as well have 

put my name to it." He was also u,nhappy when he read Benezet 's manuscript 
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"..i!c!~ause h e thought the Philadelphian had "quoted the words of Congress 

0ut of my manuscript, 'Whi.ch he ought not to have done." Benezet, of 

·.:ourse, had "quoted t he wor ds of Congress" from the Declaration of 

:::-.1dep<;ndence in his 1778 tract five yea.rs earlier, and had repeated 

·;hem in 1781 in Short Observations. 22 

I n t he larger society, as well as amoD8 Friends, antislavery had 

r;ecome a political liability . As the var dragged on, the topic was 

-rAentioned l ess and less frequently by top national leaders. By the end 

CJf the fighting, the interna tional slave trade had passed its nadir 

acrl was beginning to pick up again. Opposition hardened in the South 

to anti sl.avery- agitation. Both American and British slave dealers 

s'Jddenly began swanning t o f ill a backlog danend for slaves, with rapidly 

rising pr ice s . Thus the question of the trade vas co longer a matter 

0f inter colonial agreement, but rather a serious threat to continued 

,.mi ty. Politicians now preferred to hold antislavery agitation under

r;'.'. r vund i f possible. Attacks on American political integrity like Benezet 's 

1;0ntr ast s b etween the Declaration of Independence and the reality of 

~lavery were acutely embarras s i D8 to the American government.
23 

Although the Overseers of l.>he Press refused to publish any of 

his wa rtime antislavery tract s• Benezet did gain the approval of the 

~ni l adelphi a Yearly Meeting for another petition and address to the 

r;,n.u_!:r ess o f the United St ates requesting an end to the trade. The Yearly 

Mi::et.ing cons isted of the entire Quaker membership in Pennsylvania, New 

.Jersey , and Delaw-are. It was a popular gathering, in contrast to the 

!'!!l.l r;h s maller, ell te group o f the Philadelphia Overseers, who were members 

0:f the executive Meeting for Su f ferings. Benezet and the committee 
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8.ppointed by the Yearly Meeting quickly drew up a two page "Address," 

r':!minding Congress of "the solemn Declaration often repeated in favor 

of u.ni versal liberty," and obtained. the signatures of 535 Friends. Head.

inc a delegation to the October 6, 1783, ses sion of Congress at Prince• 

town , New Jersey, Benezet, now seventy years old, made his last journey. 

He presented the Address to President Elias Boudinot and the assembled. 

representatives of the new states. The Friends were received. politely, 

~~cording to Benezet 's written report, but when a vote was finally taken 

in January, the measure was defeated.24 

Even before the Philadelphia. Yearly Meeting's petition to Congress, 

Benezet had resumed the attack across the Atlantic, beginning with the 

message to Raynal. He addressed. long letters and antislavery tracts 

to Charlotte, Queen of England, and to the monarchs of France and Portug~l. 

'l'he letter to the Queen was accompanied. by elaborately bound copies of 

his antislavery books, and instructions to Willi.am Dillwyn who can-ied 

them, to be certain that they did "indeed come into the Queen's hands." 

Dillwyn arranged for the American Quaker artist Benjamin West, then 

resident in London and a favorite at court, to present the material s to 

her majesty. The Queen, according to Clarkson 's later report, received 

the gifts .from West "with remarks of peculiar condescension and atten

tion. ,.25 

Benezet also sent out another barrage of letters and tracts to 

Henj am.in Franklin, Granville Sharp, David Barclay. John Fothergill, 

,John Gough, Thomas Wagstaffe, and others. Again he urged a coordinated. 

p0 li ti cal campaign to halt the reinvigorated. trade. This time, in 

,;;triking contrast to the 1773 response, the Londoners reacted enthusias

ti calJ.y. London Yearly Meeting recorded. an interesting resolution in 
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its ,-,....i 

Ul.,Lnutes of 1783: 

This Meeting, having in a very weighty and solemn manner 
con s idered the r e cormnendations of our brethren in America 
to take under cons ideration an application to those in 
PO\ler in f avor o f the poor enslaved Negroes, it is tbe 
solid judgement of this Meeting that thig weighty work 
should begin by an address to the JCing • 2 

A;,,are that a ITlOtion on the resumption of the trade was soon to come 

bet'ol"e the House of Commons, the London Friends acted quickly. A perm• 

ci.nent c · h k One of these 0 mmi ttee of six was appointed to carry on t e wor • 

men 'W'as Benezet 's close friend and former pupil, William Dillwyn, now a 

London l'esident . Dillwyn, in particuJ.ar, entered into bis newly assigned 

~ask · i ~ 
w-1.t h e nthusiasm. He immediately sent requests back to Amer ca .... or 

lllure antisla-.re.ry materials, as few llere available in Englancl • Benezet 

:.;ent h i i f tn some large s hipments in August, containing multiple cop es o 

his own tracts, Wesley •s Thoughts on Slavery, Rush's Address, R~nal 's 

"-!Xtracts in Short Observations , Woolman' s Considerations, and Cooper's 

:::erious Address. It was a nearly complete library of American anti

slavery publications since 1766. Benezet urged Dillwyn to contact G:ran

v:i.lle Sharp right away, a s Sharp was the person in England ''most likely 

to furnish the necessary assistance. 127 

In one o;f the many transatlantic shipments of antislavery letters 

':i
nd writings that year, Benezet had sent a copy of bis manuscript, 'The 

Case of our Felloll Creatures, the Oppressed Africans." It was the essay 

he had. tried so long and unsuccessfully to get the Philadelphia Overseers 

to publish • Dillvyn and the new London antislavery committee printed 

2 • OOO copies of the tract alnx>st immediately, however. On November 28, 

1 783 , the Meeting officially presented the tract to Parliament at the 
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r.<:"!ad of' 258 signatures of British Friends. This was the first of many 

s1.icll English petitions that deluged Parliament during the next quarter 

~~ntury--an action Benezet had been urgit18 for twenty years.28 

The Case of Our Fellow Creatures was a brief, strongly wrded 

appeal for "the wise and humane interposition of the legislature" in 

the matter o:f slavery. The essay-petition called for "a prohibition of 

this traffic in the future," and '~he extension of relief to those who 

a.lready groan in bondage." The demands were total• --the outlawing of 

both the trade, and slavery itself. throughout the emp:l.re , on humani

~arian grounds. Upon learning the nature of London Yearly Meeting's 

petition . l/.>rd North s eemed mildly sympathetic , but he informed the 

Fr iends t hat their request was obviously impossible, since the trade 

,1as "necessary to almost every nation in Europe. 1129 The clash between 

the huma.ni tarian grounds of "justice and mercy II for abolition, and the 

£.f:overnment 's insis tence on the economic necessity for the trade would 

re!tlain the crux of the conflict in the future, as it had been, in fact, 

for so long. 

But in the New World, the antislavery movement had lost its mo

menturn, especially in Pennsylvania, where the 1780 abolition law promised 

a perm.anent end to the whole divisive problem. Benezet, however, :found 

'~erious f'laws in the Pennsylvania Act. Although it provided for the 

6 rad.ual emancipation of slaves on grounds of natural rights, the law 

a lso authorized the capture and r e turn of fugitive slaves to owners in 

?ther s t ates . An:i it allowed masters to retain their slaves during 

periods of temporary residency or travel in Pennsylvanta. 30 



As early as 1774, and probably long before, Benezet had been con

c~rned about the cruelties and injustices involved in the recapture of 

runaways , and the kidn a :pi ng of free blacks for sale as slaves. He and 

::harp had corresponded before the war on the legal principles involved, 

and. were in agreement that neither divine nor natural law sanctioned 

the return of runaway slaves to their masters. And kidna.ping of freemen 

.,,as clearly illegal by any law. When the Pennsylvania Assembly enacted 

the fugit i ve slave provision, Benezet decided he could not in good con

~5cience obey it. His daily contacts with black students and their fam

ilies b rought a constant series of iajustices to free and escaped Negroes 

to his attention, and he had often been involved in seeking redress 

f0r ·them. He -w-rote John Pemberton in 1783 about the problems created 

-..lv::n members of Congress brought slaves to Philadelphia. He was con

·rinced t hat those who escaped while in the city were entitled to pro

tection and liberty, "even if they have no legal claim. 
11 

To aid these 

I'ugitives meant heavy expenses for their subsistence and sometimes for 

court battles as weu.31 

As a result of these concerns, Benezet had helped to organiz.e 

1;he Pennsylvania Society for the Relief of Free Negroes Unlawfully Held 

in Bondage , in 1775. Wartime conditions had forced the group to dis

band , offi cially, but it was reorganized early in 1784. About the same 

time , Benezet wrote his will, and included i .n it a legacy of fifty 

II h pounds to the Society for legal aid and relief for blacks w o apprehend 

themselves unlawfully detained in slavery. 11 This was the Society that 

r;r::orge Washington complained about in 1786, and claimed that its activ

i .ties were both illegal and unjust. "Slaves who are happy and contented 
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w:ith thei.l" present masters are tampered with aod induced to leave them," 

:.-rashington wrote.32 

During the .last year of his life, Benezet had bee1:1, even for him, 

P-x-trao.rdinarily busy. The resumption of the slave trade had prompted 

DiS reneved antislavery activities, and bis work as teacher of black 

-:::r.L:i.1..dren and champion of Pennsylvania ' s adult Negro population, too, had 

-::1. e!DB,lld..ed a great deal of his aging body. In one of the rare quiet times 

·..rn.en he could ref1ect on his °''° needs, he wrote BenJsmin FraokJin in 

1d friends and discus• 
F r.e.nce that he longed for the companionship of o ' 

s :Lons "worthy the consideration of immortal spirits." He urged Franklin 

to "return and spend t;he remainder of thy time in retirement and quiet 

those weighty matters 
a.~ng t h Y old :friends , vhen we might confer upon 

Franklin nor Benezet 
\oT'b-ich can scarce be done by writing." But neitber 

ll respoosibill ty each 
00uld so easily lay aside the heavy load of pub c 

1 t ,,33 
" tire-ment aDd g_u e • 

,::1.ad taken up long ago, for tbe illusion of re 
t had written, as 

In one of his last antislavery tracts, Beneze 

tbOUgh to himsel.f 
le revie'il tbe 

In the hour 01' reflection, ••• wben peoP • • • ro.fort vill 
transactions of their past life, ho\/ mu~;o of 1nterest, 
it afford those who, leying aside all ~e reca.te and 
have labored by precept and example ~p 
remove an evil of so deep a dye.• .sLA • ek of 

the one ve 
" on.1.Y th:roug)l 

::For him, the ''hour of reflection lasted Dr RUsh 
ain of \lb.St • 

1:>is final illness. He remained, despite the P diet, 
b a. ,,egeta.rian 

- ., b ught on Y 
a.iagnosed. as "an intestinal debility ro · 

34 
1784-

"fully sensible" until his death on May 3' 

Numerous first hand descriptions 
t'S of Beneze 

arti cuJ.al" • 
~,i ved, a nd all emphasize two aspects in p 

_, nave sur
:tunerl:l-1-

:Ct was "tbe greatest 

-



assembly -'hich had ever been seen at a Philadelphia funeral." One 

r;ource reported "several thousands" in attendance. And the crowd was 

racially integrated, with "several hundred blacks" present, apparently 

a highly unusual occurrence.35 

Af'ter the funeral, author-historian and publisher Ebeneezer 

Haza.rd , postmaster general of the United States, wrote, ''This state has 

lost o n e of its IIDst valuable citizens •••• He was truly a Friend ••• to all 

mankind." ffazard 's comment on the state's loss in connection with Bene

zet ' s benevolence is significant in view of the lack of consistent 

t;:overnment provision for the needs of its poverty-ridden charges. Not 

until the following century would the state begin to assume responsibil

ity for the type of services the gentle Quaker volnntarily performed, 

e:od then only in an impersonal, institutionalized manner that substituted 

36 a. d.egr ee of security for a heavy burden of regimentation. 

But a passage in J ames Pemberton 's letter to his brother John 

.,...as in some wfzys a 100re appropriate eulogy- than any of ·the others that 

have survived. 

His removal occasions a chasm in mB.l'lY respects not easily 
supplied , and an additional weight which few will be dis• 
posed to bear , the spirit of trade and 'business engrossing 
too much the time and attention of some who might take a 
s hare of it to the relief of others. 

It was an honest. practical. tribute. one Deoezet wul.d have understood 

well .• 37 
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Anthony Benezet lived long enough to launch what became the most 

s1.1ccessful and far reaching campaign of his career. In Engl.and and 

France, more than in America, his antislavery writings and contacts 

formed the solid foundation for a massive international assault on the 

institution he struggled so long to abolish. 

The antislavery connni ttee appointed by the London Society of 

Friends in 1783 folJ.owed the first publication of Benezet 's Case of Our 

Fellow Creatures with a second edition of 2,000 copies early in 1784. 

These were bound 1-i th a new edition of Caution and Warning_, by order of 

~he Meeting , and distributed to King George III, the Queen, the Prince 

0f Wales , and every member of Parliament, as a start. Before the end 

of the year, a third printing of 10,000 copies was considered necessary. 

In addition, DiJ lwyn arranged for a large new edition of Some Historical -
/l.(!count of Guinea. The committee called on the Headmasters of the public 

schools , including Eton, Hattow, Charterhouse, Westminster, and Win

chester during 1784 and 1785, in order to distribute Benezet 's books 

among the future leaders of England. They initiated probably the first 

-:oncerted Afri can studi.es program aeyvhere.38 

About the time of Benezet's death, the vice- chancellor of the 

U~iv ersity of Cambridge proposed a timely subject for the annual La.tin 

d i ssertation contest for graduating seniors: 'kine Li.ceat Invites in 

~..iervitutem Dare?"--"Is it right to make slaves of others against thei:t:

will? n Young Thomas Clarkson, wiener of a prize for his Latin essay on 

another topic the year before, had a reputation to uphold. By his own 

account, he began the study of slavery in order to enhance his position 

~~ top s cha 1ar at Cambridge. 3 9 



Clarkson had access t o few primary sources on the question, 

however. He felt "at a loss for materials , 11 he wrote later in his 

roassive account of the British antislavery campaign , T}le Histoey of the 

.Abolition. He nearly abandoned the project a.t the outset. But he 

noticed a newspaper advertisement for the new editioD of Anthooy Benezet's 

book , Some Historical Account, and he hUITied to I.ondon to purchase a 

copy. "In this precious book I found almost all I wanted," he recalled 

later. "I obtained , by means of it, a knowledge of • • • the great author

ities of Adamson, Moore , Be.rd.ct, Smith , Bosman, and others" who had wit

nessed or participated in the trade. He accepted the accuracy of the 

accounts because the authors all had first- hand knowledge of the condi

tions they described. And since they wrote "when the abolition was not 

even thought of, they could not have been biased with any view to that 

event ... 4o In short, Clarkson was convinced of the veracity of Benezet 's 

sources, and he soon became certain, too, about the truth of the QJ.aker ' s 

antislavery arguments. 

Clarkson described his personal agony in writing the essay. The 

sordid facts were new to him, and disturbing. 

It was but one gl oomy subject f'rom morning to night.••• 
It became now not so much a trial for academic reputation 
as for the production of a work which might be useful to 
injured Africa. And keeping this in mind af'ter the perusal 
of Benezet, I always slept with a candle in my room, that 
I might rise out of bed and put down such thoughts as might 
occur to me in the night , •• • conceiving that no arguments of 
aoy moment should be lost in so great a cause. 

The degree of intensity that the young student focused on his work would 

ber;ome the halJ.m.ark of a career dedicated to the extinction of slavery 

in the British empire . 41 
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Clarkson completed the 'painful task" and won the first prize. 

But after r eading his d i ssertation at Cambridge, he rode back to his 

London home in a depressed state. Dismounting from his horse on a 

,3rassy s pot a l ong the road, he mulled over the significance of what 

he had learned and written about the African trade. "If the contents 

of the essay were true, " he wrote later, and he believed they were, 11i t 

r.ras time some person should see these calamities to their end." The 

antislavery thesi s o:f Benezet had b ecome Clarkson 's own, and he believed. 

it demanded action. The young Clarkson became convinced that the "some 

per son u wou l d be himself. 42 

Dur i ng the ensuing months , Clarkson translated his dissertation 

rrom t h e Latin, and published it as An Essay on the Slavery and Commerce 

o .f the Human Species, Particularg the African. He contacted London 

Quakers , among them Benezet 1s old pupil William Dillwyn, and publisher 

.James Phil lips , who in turn introduced him to Granville Sharp. Clarkson 

worked closely vi th his new colleagues to distribute his ovn work and 

the republished books of Benezet. He contacted all the influential. 

people h e knew or could get introductions to, in his new enthusiasm for 

th~ antislavery cause. 43 

Clarkson became one of the charter members of '~he Committee 

InGtituted in June, 1787, f or Effecting the Abolition of the Slave 

Trade , "--an independent, non-s ectarian society that assumed leadership 

in the fnst gro'1ing Englis h antis lavery movement. Granville Sharp was 

elected chairman of the new ''london Committee," as it was soon cal.1.ed, 

and Dillwyn was one of t he roost active members. No longer controlled. 

by the peace and unity dis ciplines of Quaker sponsorship, the committee 



had greater freedom of direction and method than its predecessor, although 

many of its members we r e Friends . Still, the Anglican Clarkson recorded 

t hat the group had arri ved at a "sense of the committee" on an import-

ant matter shortly a-rter its organization. The new secular orientation, 

even with its li0<3ering Quaker influences, illustrated. the growing ten

d ~ncy of Friends t o beco~e involved. with non-denominational humanitarian 

causes, a direction begun by Benezet and bis Philadelphia circle many 

years earlier. 44 

The important decision reached by the "sense of the committee" 

in June, 1787, wa s one of objectives . Members shared a desire to abolish 

slavery from the empire, but they decided to attack the source of supply 

firs t--the African trade --and to leave the even toore sensitive matter 

o f s lavery its elf until later. Granville Sharp disagreed, believing 

tho.t the who le prob lem should be dealt with at once. Sharp had always 

been a "loner, 11 and he had accepted the presidency of the London Commit

tee with cons iderable reluctance. Not only did he disagree with his 

~ommittee on a basic matter of goals, but he never really liked Quakers, 

who made up a majority of the organization. He had once described his 

friend Benezet as being "unhappily involved in the errors of Quakerism. 11 

Thus , although he continued to be named president, the title was essen

tially honorary, f o r he took little part in the committee's work. Sharp 

remained larg ely outside the mainstream of the growing post-war movement 

t o abol ish the trade. 45 

Thomas Clarkson soon became the prime mover in the London Connnit

t ee, worki ng c~osely with Dillwyn. His indefatigable investigations of 

t h e trade carried him to port cities throughout England and the contin

ent , where he compiled facts and testimony from seamen, ship's logs, 
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etc •• for use in the campaign. He also made numerous speeches, wrote 

prolifically, raised funds, and organized local antislavery committees 

everywhere he went. He has been credited by historians "with most of 

the spadework in the early days of the agitation which made abolition 

possible." And beyond his research and grass-roots organizational work, 

Clarkson directly influenced a nwnber of leading Englishmen in various 

ways and degrees in their commitment to the movement. .Among these were 

William Wilberforce, leader of the Parliamentary battle, William Pitt, 

Lord Grenville, and Bennet Langston, his close personal friend. Iang

ston 's circle of associates included Edmund Burke, Dr. Johnson, and Sir 

Joshua Reynolds. Clarkson arranged. for social occasions and interviews 

with these men whenever possible, to press his case. 46 

Soon after its formation, the London Conmittee received from the 

Philadelphia Abolition Society a letter of congratulation and encourage

ment in the -work. The Philadelphia group had been reorganized on the 

foundations of the 1775 and 1784 Society for the Relief of Free Negroes 

TJnlavfully Held in Bondage, whose work Benezet had helped to underwrite 

with his legacy. The officers elected in 1787 included Benjamin Franklin, 

_president, James Pemberton and Jonathan Pemrose, vice-presidents, and 

Benjamin Rush and Tench Coxe, secretaries. From the work of black stu

dents in ''Benezet 's School," Ru.sh and Coxe sent the London Committee 

"specimens of writing and drawing" as 'proofs of tbe good effects of 

the manumission of slaves. " These materials were then displayed in 

England to show the high intellectual capacity of free blacks. 
47 

Antislavery advocates in New York had organized a Society in 1785 

along the lines of the Philadelphia group, with John Jay as president. 
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Before his death, Benezet had corresponded with Jay and sent him, too, 

packets of "African books. 11 By 1787, the New York, Pennsylvania, and 

London societies were exchanging memberships, as well as evidence of 

free Negro mental achievement. Granville Sharp was awarded honorary 

ml'.!rnberships in both American organizations, as was Richard Price of the 

London group. And an extensive netvork of correspondence among active 

participants would soon expand to include an important group of French 

philosophe s as well. 48 

The IDndon Committee contirmed. to lean heavily on the writings 

of Benezet to publicize their cause and educate Britons to the realities 

of the trade. In 1788, Dillwyn arranged. again for new editions of Some 

Hi s torical Account and Caution and Warning. John Wesley, who had based 

his Thoughts upon Slavery on Benezet 's earlier works, wrote Clarkson 

that he was publishing an enlarged edition of his book for the committee's 

use, and announced a personal lobbying c~aign for Parliamentacy aboli

tion of the trade among all the influential people he could reach.
49 

Meanwhile the Committee canvassed the citizenry to secure signa

tures on petitions to Parliament, King and Council. This effort was 

quite successful, resulting in numerous lists from churches and towns 

in the first massive outpouring of English public sentiment against the 

trade. Dissenting churches wexe especially active, and the results of 

Sharp's long crusade among the Anglican hierarchy were evident also. 

Abolition had become a popular cause in England since the end of the 

war, as it had been in America before it. Thomas Percival, a friend o:f 

Benjamin Franklin, wrote him in 1788: 

It will afford you rmrch satisfaction that the people of 
Great Britain are now awakened. by the example of America 



to a just s ense o-f the iniquity and cruelty of the 
slave trade. 
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And the official Epistle from London Yearly Meeting of the same year 

observed approvingly that there was a new antislavery al/8..lt:ening 

50 all ranks of people." 

II among 

The petitions of 1787 and 1788 resulted in the passage of a bill 

in Parliament to alleviate the worst abuses of the s lave trade--the first 

of many regulatory actions . But a complete prohibition was still far 

awa:y. The revolutionary upheavals acroas the English Channel, in the 

wake of the successful American·rebellion, contributed to a climate of 

fear and official suspicion of libertarian causes . Antislavery workers 

were lo.beled "Jaco bins," and their movement accused of formenting rev

olution. A bloody slave uprising on San Domingo in 1791 was blamed on 

the London Committee, and added to the determination of conservative 

leaders to stifle the movement. Most British merchants, convinced that 

abolishing the slave trade would spell ruin for English commerce, fought 

desperately against abolition. But spurred on by Committee members and 

their wide popular support, spokesmen in Parliament under the leadership 

of William Wilberforce kept up annual attacks on the trade.51 

Charges of complicity between English antislavery workers and 

French radicals, although exaggerated, vere not wholly misplaced. One 

of the many publicity projects of the London Committee in 1787 had been 

the mailing of several thousand "circular letters II describing its f'unctions 

and goals. Some of these were mailed to contacts in France who had al

ready received shipments of antislavery tracts from England and America. 

Brissot de Warv1lle, leader of the Uirondist faction , replied. enthusi

astically to one of these letters , offering his services in the campaign. 
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His letter -was followed by a similar one from the Marquis de Iafayette. 

Both men were awarded honorary memberships in the wndon Committee, 

=3.nd -were encoura:-6 ed. to form a similar organization in France. ThoTl'.as 

Clarkson traveled to Paris to assist in setting up the new committee. , , 

Early in 1788, Brissot and Etienne de Cla.vi'ere announced that 
th
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The life of this extraordinary man should be known to 
thinking men; that is, to those who respect more tbe 
benefactors of humanity than they do the flattered and 
basely idolized oppressors of mankind.53 
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Paris. One of the major activities of the Soci~t~ was its work in 

translating, publishing, and distributing antislavery tracts and books 

from all three countries. Benezet's Some Historical Account came out 

in French that year, as did Clarkson 's prize-winning dissertation, and 

John '..lesley 's Thoughts on Slaver-/. Along vith Condorcet's Reflexions, 

these works were all directly indebted to Benezet's early research and 

publication, and they headed the list of recommended reading circulated. 

by the Societ~.56 

Al though his W'ri tings became far more influential in England and 

France after the Revolution than they were in .America at the same time, 

Benezet's works continued to be preeminent in the antislavery move~ent 

in his adopted land. Soon after his death, the Philadelphia Overseers 

of the Press, somewhat sheepishly, perhaps, instructed the treasurer to 

pay for publishing and binding 2,000 panrphlets,'\he last publication of 

our Friend Anthony Benezet," according to the minutes• Copies were 

presented to all members of Congress and to the Pennsylvania and New 

Jersey legislatures. This was The Case of Our Fellov Creatures , the 

Oppressed Africans, that wndon Friends had already published in two 

large editions and presented to members of Parliament in the opening 

round of their campaign against the slave trade. 57 

Although the American Q.,.tak.ers had little more to say about 

Benezet, except for a few pious ''memorials, " many continued to be 

involved in the antislavery cause. In Rhode Island, the converted 

Friend, Moses Brown, led efforts to secure passage of the 1784 emancipa

tion law and helped to establish that state•s first antislavery society 

in 1789. Benezet's close friend, Warner Mifflin of Virginia and later 
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of Delaware , freed his numerous slaves and went on to oppose slavery in 

the federal Congress, and to write tracts against it. The loTealtby 

Virginia planter , Robert Pleasants, emancipated his own 88 slaves in 

1786 and established a school for free black children on his plantation. 

By 1792, there were at least twelve abolition societies in .America, and 

most of these had a high proportion of Quaker members. 58 

But leadership in the American antislavery roovement was increas

ingly shared by non-Quakers b eginning in the 1780 's. By l 799. all the 

states from Pennsylvania northward had officially outlawed slavery in 

their borders and restricted the trade. The major battles from 1787 on, 

however, were fought in the national arena. In 1790, Benezet 's old 

friends led a head-on confrontation in Congress when antislavery petitions 

from the Pennsylvania and New York abolition societies and Philadelphia 

Yearly Meeting were presented. The name of the aging Benjamin Franklin 

headed the list of petitioners for a strong national antislavery bill. 

Elias Boudinot of New Jersey spoke in favor of the petition, citing in 

his speech the antislavery works that Benezet had sent him several. years 

earlier. Benjamin Rush, who in 1787 connnitted himself at last irrevocably 

to the antislavery cause, also worked for the bill. It was defeated, 

however, a:fter intense debate that revealed the emerging sectional schism 

in the new nation. No reoJ. progress was made until 18o8, when the trade 

was ended, as originally scheduled in the United States Constitution, 

and following the British abolition victory of 1807 • 
59 

Articles about and by Benezet were published and republished 

occasionally after his death until well into the nineteenth cent11ry. 

Two of his antislavery books were republished during the revived abolition 
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~ampaign of the antebellum period. Af'ter his extensive bibliographical 

study of the roovement, the historian Dwight Dumond concluded that the 

...,arks of Benezet and Woolman "were the most precious possessions of every 

anti~lavery leo.der of the nineteenth century. 1160 

In France, throughout the crucial years from 1787 to 1794, when 

the Convention decreed the immediate abolition of slavery and the trade 

thr0ughout all the French possessions, Benezet 's books and those of the 

men he encouraged and taught, had remained the major source of intellec

tual stinmlation. One of his admirers, Brissot de warville, made a 

';i rcular journey in l 788 that syml:x:>lized well the humanitarian pathway 

Benezet had ta.ken in his lifetime. Brissot, the chief French antislavezy 

organizer, traveled. to London from Paris to visit the London Cormnittee. 

He then sailed for New York and Philadelphia, where he solidified the 

J.inks of the Atlantic community 1s antislavery chain and visited the 

"A-frican School. 11 He returned to his homeland more determined than ever 

t.o u.nit e , if possible, all mankind into one great family of brotherhood 

and equality. Brissot became, as Benezet had been before him, the per

sonification of ·the international abolition campaign. And Brissot 's 

~Ifusive paeans of praise to his predecessor's achievements were succinctly 

summarized by an English publisher in 1817, when he wrote that Benezet 

"succeeded in influencing and awakening all Europe to the plight of the 

,,61 
H<::groes. 

With Brissot 's visit to the new world and return to France, the 

mr1vement had come full circle. The problem of slavery and the trade 

t hat undergirded it had first been defined and attacked in the land where 



it flourished. Largely through the influence of an o.bscure Quaker 

immigrant from France, the alarm was sounded throughout the British 

empire and thence to the very home of the Enlightenment. 
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CONCLUSION 

Defining the significance of human personality in a rapidly 

changing world , Benezet in the last year of his life, wrote these 

words: "It is no t the color of our skin, outward circumstance , or 

profession, but the state and temper of the mind" that reveals our true 

identity.1 No longer could r igid measures of race, class , or religion 

offer a dependable index to the worth of an individual. He was con

vinced that attitudes ( ''the state a.nd temper cf the mind") were the 

best indicators of a person's character. Amid the rapid economic and 

p0litica.l fluctuations of the late eighteenth century, it was impe!'a

tive to r eestablish s ome recognizable standard for judging the worth 

of human beings. Otherwise, as he had discovered, the chaotic dislo

cations of wars , slavery, and poverty led irrationally to the degrada

tion of certain groups and individuals for the undeserved benefit of 

others. 

Anthony Benezet sought to coordinate his essentially static 

utopian ideals for society with t he realities of a changing world. He 

wished to conserve the traditional values of Western civilization, which 

for him embodied a stable, peaceful, family relationship--a universal, 

equal brotherhood. He expressed it well when he wrote, in his Short 

Account of 9µa.k.ers: 

It is a situation of society beautiful in prospect and 
happy in the enjoyment , when men mutually give and re
ceive liberty to live, with equality and affection; if 
not belongina to the same visible church , yet to the 
same f'raterni ty of mankind; agreeable to our blessed 
Saviour's ~octrine, 'One is your master; and all ye are 
br ethren.' 
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But to transform the vision into a -reali'cy in his lif.etime i.nvol'Vied 

·,rigoro1.ts e.fforts to change the ver,r so·ciety he would preserve. He 

d eveloped a rational critique of Christian civili•zatfon, and launched 
,,, 

a searching expose of the forces tha:t had corrupted his idieal vision. 

The unbridled greed inherent in economic compet.iti•on, with the result

ing impersonalized oppression o:f human beings, he saw as the CJrUX of 

the problem. 11The love of the world and the <deceitfulness o':f ri-:cb1es, 

t he desire of amassing wealth, .•• is t~e great rocK against which our 

Society has dashed," he wrote in 1780. 3 

He probed the theme of roo-tles.snes:s in eighteenth century society. 

And he concluded that the goal of upw.ard social and eco·nomic mobility 

in n land of innnigrants ,--and in Europe a dii..sloc:ated rural population-

led to a deplorable irresponsibility of' the _pr.ivileged classes :for the 

·poorer ones. 

Another analytical theme in his critique of society was his 

search for the meaning of vocation in t:Lmes of' change• Hi.s coll:eagues 

in Philadelphia had so diligently -followed their ncallings" tha:t their 

v ery success had become the mortal enemy of 'the ideal co.mmunity • They 

might have spent many leisure hours in hel:p.ing tbe less :fortunate, as 

he frequently reminded them, but instead they stubbornly devoted them

s elves wholly to the selfish pursui t of wealth.. The t:rue mee:oing of 

vocation, as he saw it, was to fit one 1s 1·'na~ural incl.ina.tions 
11 

with 

the needs of the larger society. If ,that romblnaticm led to financial 

r ewards from the public, one was morally obligated 'to spread the gains 

vo luntarily among those whose vocations were JLe.s,s lucrativ,e, such as 

schoolteachers, and a.m::mg the dependent ,classes likie children iand the aged. 
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Increasingly in later life, he denounced all forms of oppression. 

Once he had viewed the control of one group of men over another as an 

evidence of the will of God. Those ordained to rule should, of course , 

do so benevolently. But, in fact, be had observed that masters of men 

generally became oppressive rather than benigh. By the end of his life, 

he was insisting that human beings should take responsibility for their 

own lives, insofar as they were able to do so, and that no in.di vi.dual 

or group had a right to rule over another without that other's consent. 

It was a part of the Enlightenment theory that fitted perfectly with 

his own experience and gro-w-ing convictions. He did not see this change 

as a denial of his Christian profession, but rather as the outward, 

practical expression of it. 

Perhaps the most insistent tbeme of Benezet's life and work can 

be summed up in the word "education. 11 His concern for training people, 

young and old, male and f'emale , black and white, to fill a useful place 

in society, constituted the bedrock of his own sense of vocation. The 

ideal family of mankind could never be achieved without the voluntary 

contributions of self-disciplined lives. He published his books ln 

German as well as English in order to instruct the large Pennsylvania 

immigrant population. He developed a simple, direct writing style to 

reach the largest possible number of impressionable young people with 

his vision of peaceful, orderly social intercourse. All his books were 

in a sense school books. If society was so far from perfect, he believed 

he could reorder it most effectively through the education of the "state 

and temper of the mind. 11 
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But the irony of Benezet's intensive effort to recreate his ideal. 

of social harrrony through enlightenment wa,s that it led in a different 

direction altogether. The radical tendencies inherent in his 11inner 

light" analysis, his keen social eriticism, increasingly justified dis

order rather than the desired goals of rational, peaceful change to a 

more just and stable order. At times, he almost lost sight of those 

goals in his quest for solutions to the problems . His vision of an 

equal brotherhood in the family of God meant, in practice, a complete 

disruption in established hierarchical patterns. His theory of individ

ual responsibility for mutual progress could be distorted to encourage 

an already thriving laissez faire attitude in economics--the very focal 

point of his sharpest attacks. He worked to strengthen family life as 

the basic foundation for a smoothly functioning society, only to dis

cover that the family was usurping the place of God and the larger com

!Illni ty to become the repository for the selfish e.ccumulation of wealth 

and tribal pride. 

Anthony Benezet tested the limits of bourgeois social values 

through his struggle against the abuses of the rising economic, political, 

and social system. But he never rejected these values completely. He 

moved determinedly toward a theory of individua.l rights in a society 

that traditionally perceived the homogeneous ''public good" as the high

est good-•a position he himself enthusiastically supported. It was a 

question of what constituted. the 'public good. 11 In a world community 

that took little interest in the rights of minority groups, much less 

those of poverty-oppressed individuals, a society that cared only for 



the rights of the "more judicious part .of the subjects," as John Adams 

put it, Benezet attacked the decaying core of the very civilization he 

desired to preserve. 4 He was both herald of the future and patriarch 

of the past--a producer and a product of' the ongoing dialectic between 

innovation and anachronism in western civilization. 
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